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.â note on sources

Both the official and' the oral sources
on which this thesis is based have
defects, thoush
ffåÌJ""voidabre
"ot """rr-"" iîurr¿.rmine the varue of the

years have passed. since the end
o
suards and internees have ái"a-. ar*o"rãriitrÀäi"
either children
young rnen
vromen at that
senior gamp staff.o-rana inieinlå"and,
il",r.
d.ied. This wi
was and was not told. I
conducted camp affairs,
few interviewees wishe
notation "Ìtame withheld,'
are in Japanese or Chines
with pl or [C] in footnotes.
Àlmost_ 50

.

I

was able to see a

film of Loveday camp taken by Mr. George
Bolton of
fll:Få::r1";:ïí":i:Jffi:i1,il:r'n i= "o* in the ;;;;ssio,' or ù'-. ¡ãton,s son,

vlt

Sunmary

!.¡as run by an internees' committee
proved difficult to discover how the
anyone who did not conform to accep

e, except

VIII

for the Australian_born or

fatrodriction

During World l{ar

II both the Àllied. and Àxis Powers interned people of

enemy origin in the name

of national security. t{hen Japan

entered. the war

on 8 December 7947, Japanese living in many parts of the world, under
Àllied.
control were interned- The United Kingd.om arrested about S,Ooo Japanese
in
various places including India, Malaya and Singapore, and held. the¡n
in camps

in India.96 Japanese !{ere also arrested. in the

UK and held on the Isle

of Man.

The Àmerican and Canadian governments pursued. policies of wholesale
internment of Japanese. .About 22,ooo Japanese canadians and LL2,ooo
Japanese Àmericans were put in camps. In the philippines 17,g00
Japanese
were interned for a short

tine until

Japanese forces land.ed. on Mind.anao on

20 December-l Japanese $¡ere also interned

in South

Àmerica. For example,

the Peruvian goverment interned approximately 1,800 Japanese at the behest
of the United States and these were later transferred to the USA.2 The
internment of Japanese in Australia was one part of world-wide actions
taken
by the Àllies against the Japanese. This thesis deals with the experiences of
Japanese nationals and peopre

of

Japanese

origin who were interned in

Àustralia during the war.

Australia interned about 16,700 people who were classified. as being
of
enemy origin - mainly German,Italian or Japanese. They comprised
two groups

-

local internees arrested within Àustralia and.

lAsahi Shinbun
[Asahí], 29 Dec.

L984,

.2Gttd'i,,.t ,9:H., Pawns ia a T-rianqle
United
States, University of Washing[on

p.7

its territories

(hereafter

.

of l}ate: The peruvian- --Á--!
pr."r, fõAl, p. viii. Japanese
1

and. the

referred to as "local internees"),

and, overseas internees held on behalf

of

other Allied Governments (hereafter referred. to as ,,overseas
internees,,).
4,301 Japanese were held in Australia. 1,141 were
locals and 3,160 were from
overseas, principally the Dutch East Ind,ies (hereafter
N.E.I.), New caled.onia,
the New Hebrides, the solomon Island.s and. New Ze¿land..
About 600 Formosans
were arrested as Japanese and includ.ed. among
the internees from N.E.I. Some
Koreans were also arrested. as Japanese, but their
number is unknown
as they

used JaPanese names. Although this thesis d.eals
with common experiences of
both overseas and local intenees, such as background.
to migration,

arrest,

internment and repatriation, the emphasis is on local
internees. Àustralia only
accepted overseas internees at the request of Allied
nations and. was not
legally responsible for them beyond their internment
whílst in Australia.

Thère

is closer analysis of the pre- and post-war experiences of

rocar

internees and discussion of internment poricy is limited
to this group.
The Japanese

in this study had emigrated for various purposes.

They
ranged from single men earning money to take back
to Japan, to families who
settled and raised children- There we.re people from poverty-stricken
parts
of Japan who emigrated because they hoped. to find
economic opportunities

that they could not find at home. some were also hoping
to find. personar
freedom' some saw themselves as the advance guard
of the Japanese Empire,
fulfilling Japanese destiny in the region. Bankers and businessmen
also came,
as did prostitutes and others who provid.ed. services

for those better

placed.

than themselves' They lived' both in Japanese communities
and in isolation
from other Japanese. Finally, there was a second generation,
frequengy born
to mixed marriages between Japanese fathers and. local
mothers.

2

Relatively little research has been d,one on the wartime experiences
of
tnternees in Australia. l.largaret Bevege has written a ph.D. thesis
on the
internment of enemy aliens in Àustralia which was published.
as a book in 1993.

It

covers all the nationalities and, one chapter ls d,evoted specifically
to the
Japanese' Kay saunders has written extensively on the wartime
experiences
of people in Australia and has written a number of articles on treatment
of
enemy aliens and internment in Australia. D.c.S. Sissons
has written
extensively on the earry history of Japanese immigration to
Australia, while

others in both Japan and Àustralia have written on migration between
Japan
and Australia.3 Th. presence of Japanese prisoners-of-war at
cowra in
Àustralia is well-known due to the mã-qs breakout which occurred
there.4This
thesis is concerned only with civilians who were interned. as
Japanese.
The migration patterns' policies and. events up to and. surround.ing
t{orld
War

II in the UsÀ and Canad'a

form a useful basis for comparison with the
exPeriences of Japanese civilians in Australia d.uring the
same period. Because
of the continuity of the North American Japaneae communities
and much larger
numbers involved, there has been greater opportunity for
research into their
experiences' This research has sometimes been triggered.
by the controversies
which surrounded internment there. American and. Canadian

internees

and.

their descendants have successfully pursued. claÍms for compensation
from
their governments for wrongfur deprivation of their rights and. property
during the war. These claims were based on legal grounds in the
case
of the

usÀ and largely on us preced.ent in the case of canada.
3See

the bibliography for major works by Saunders an. Sissons.

3

part of the information for this thesls came from
interviews with
People who were on both sides of the barbed. wire - former
internees now in
A major

Australia and Japan, and former Àustralian military personnel
involved. with
the operation of the camps. official documents held in
both Àustralia

and

Japan were further sources. Ìlost ex-camp personnel
who were approached.
agrreed to be interviewed. Ìlany respond.ed to
an ad.vertisment put in newspapers all over Àustralia in 1985. seventeen
ex-Àustralian Military

Forces
(AMr) personnel were interviewed.. The same
method was used to locate former
internees, and a number of retters came from them or
from peopre who knew
about them' The research involved, travel to many places
in Àustralia, Japan
and' Taiwan to meet these people and to search for
others. 40 former internees
and their families were interviewed. in Australia, 27
in Japan, three in Taiwan.
The majority of the first generation of internees have
d.ied, so it was usually
only possible to interview those who belonged to the younger
generation

during the war' Most of the former internees were at first
reluctant to talk
about their past' Many, both in Japan and. Australia,
still
feel ashamed about

having been prisoners during the war. post-war repatriation
and., in some
cases' deportation freguently d.ivided family units.
The Japanese community
which existed in Australia before the war has rargery
disappeared.

4
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I

Background to Japanese ltigr:ation

By the early seventeenth century the Japanese were a well-established
presence in the western pacific, and d.omestic stability
and.

the rise of

a

stronger merchant class were making foreign trad.e increasingly
attractive.l
Japan's abundant silver was able to pay for a growing
volume of foreign
goods, notably silk from China. Àt the stårt of the
seventeenth century the
Tokugawa sbogunate (1603-1868) d etermined. toconsolidateJapan ,s
commercial

strength in Asia and, to this end, encourag.ed. trad.ers to establish
commercial
settlements overseas. Japanese ships extend.ed. their activities
into the whole
of the western Pacific region as far south as Java and. west to Burma.
Between

1615 and 1625

it is estimated that up to loo,ooo Japanese

men and women may

have established themselves in Japanese setilements, between

Z,OOO

and. 10,000

as permanent settlers. They were of respectable social cred.entials

and.

included merchants, entrepreneurs, craftsmen and. samurai.2
In

attempting to isolate the country from external political
influence,
the Shogunate reversed previous policy and. the process of Japan,s
isolation
1633,

from the rest of the world was begun.In 1635 it became a
capital offence for
any Japanese to atternpt to leave the country or, having left it,
to return.3
I

'Frei, P' H., Japan's Southwa-rd Advanceand. Australia:
Frcm the Sixteenth
century to l{orld tlar II, Melbourne univerlity pr."",
LggL, pp.9-12.

Ibid., pp. 13-15.
-^-!Adacl¡i,
p.4.
L976,

K.,

The

Enemy That Never Was,IlcClelland, and. Stewart, Toronto,
5

Japan became

virtually closed to foreign contact for over two hundred years.

But by the mid-nineteenth century, European, Russian,
British and Àmerican
commerciar and strategic interests were expanding
in the Far
East, an. Japan

was forced toopen trade with the lfest

policy of seclusion also eased restriction
1866

the death penalty

in

1Bs3.4Japan,s abandonment of its

o.a movements

out of the country. In

eras removed and. Japanese peopre could
appry

for

passports for the purposes of study or trad.e overseas.S
I'th" same year,
the Japanese g'overnment signed. commercial treaties
with the united. states,

England, France and Holland,. Und.er these treaties,
Japanese were
theoretically allowed to leave the country if they were employed,
by interests
from those four countries.6 The new er<emptions were granted.
to very few,
but included some g'overnment officials, stud.ents and. merchants.
They were

allowed

to

go only to the United, States, China, France,
England., Germany,
Ilolland and Russia.T

In

1868 the Tokugawa Shogunate was overthrown
and Imperial

rule

was

restored ' Japan entered the modern age d.uring the Meiji
Era (1g6g -1gL2). The
nevt government encouraged the nation to ad,opt western
vrays under the
slogan "Enrich the nation and strengthen its arm.,, To
build. up Japan,s
military power and to gain equality with western pol.rers¡ was
the most urgent
desire of the Meiji leaders. The Emperor Meiji encouraged
the nation to
seek

knowledge throughout the worrd.. He stated.

in r.g71:

w.G., The Hodern flistory of Japan,weidenferd. and. Nicorson,
- fneasle{,
London,
L978, pp.40-47 and 57.
5si=*or,",
,.
?.c.s., '? ustrarian-Japan Rerations: The rirst phase rgsg - gr,,
(hereafter referred
to as À-J Rehlion;i; Mil;;;"ph, Àustralian National
University , 1973, p. L2.
6Y"oo,

T.,

Nanshia

no Keifu,Chulo Shinsho, Tokyo, Lg75,p.31.

7lbid., p.30.
6

my country will benefit from their
Between 1868 and L875,4,637 passports were issued to
Japanese

for travel to

the Asiatic mainland, and over 1,100 for the United, States and
Europ".g Th"".
were mainly for government-sponsored. students. Yet the
Meiji government
was reluctant to allow emigration to western nations
for the first fifteen years

after the restoration.l0 Àccording to lrie, this reluctance Ìras an
ind.ication
of the legacy of the seclusion period. where the social mobility of the people
was completely supr.ss"d..ll At this time many countries,
includ.ing the
united states, Holland, spain, Àustralia and. peru, approached. Japan
for cheap
labourers' The Japanese Ministry of Foreign Àffairs rejected.
all their
requests'12

so*.

people did' leave illegally, including poor farmers,
theatrical

performers, peddlers and prostitutes. Their d.estinationg
were usually
mainland Àsia and islands in Nan'yoJ3
Bv the 1880s, Japan had more or less rebuilt

its political and social

frameworks and was increasingly confident of its place in the
world. Japan
8Àdachi, p.
B.

9r¡i¿.

llJ"p",,""e Ministry

Foreign Affairs, l{aqa Kokumia no Kaiqai ¡latten: Iju
-of
Ilyakunen no Ayumi, Tokyo,
L971, p. 54.

l]ri..,

Tr,-!I9iin Kaiga¡ llatteashi, vol. 1, Hara shoboo, Tokyo, 19g1, reprint
.
of
published in 1942, p. 1.
original
12I*"i, T.,
"Kindai Nihon saisho no shud.ankaigaiiju to sono Hamon,,, fju
Kenkyu, Japan Internationar coopera,i"" age".y'(.lrc¡), No.
17, 19g0, p.9.
l3Y"rro, pp

.26 & 32. Nan'yo literaily means the south seas.
Yano's definition, it includeã not only-the souttr pãcific, but Àccording to
Àsia. The term was used before and ãuring th" *; and. was also Southeast
replaced by
Southeast Asia and the pacific islands aftár ia. -7

had ambitions to match the western powers in territorial
expansion. The
western powers were actively expand,iag in the South Seas
and, the pacific.
For ecample, England colonised Fiji in L874, and. in 1977 France
colonised

Tahiti' In

1885 Germany took over the Marshall Islands and.

in 1gg4 eastern

New Guinea was divided

by England and. G.r^"oy.l4 The }feiji government
lifted the ban against emigration as part of its strategy toward.s
becoming a
world power' overseas emigration became vigorous by ,,the
introd.uction
of

Malthusian fears

of population growth and. by a greneral ad,miration for

western overseas expansion.,,l5 Japan's population expand.ed.
f¡om about 36
million in 1870 to close to 44 million in 1900 and. to 55 million
in 1920.16 Th"
Meiji government carried out modernisation and. industrialisation
at the cost
of primary industry which occupied. 77 pq cent of the Japanese popur"tior,.r?
There was a surprus of labour wbich courd not be absorbed.
by urban
industry, but people from poor villages were still willing to leave home
to find
a secure living.lS

In

the Japanese government permitted, 37 people to go to Australia
to work for an Australian pearler, Captain J. À. Miller. Japanese
had worked.
as pearlers in Australia before, but this was the first contract
approved, by
the Japanese government for Japanese labourers to work in a westeru
1883

country.l9 Io the following year, Hawaii's minister plenipotentiary
carne to

l{I.i", p.32.
lsMy"ts, R. and.
?eattie, ll., The Japanese Colonial Empire, lgg¡ - Jg4S,
Princeton
University press, L.gg+, p. I74.
.

n.rr':t"tni,

M., Jinko llond.ai

l?Ibid,, p.

ao

chishiki,Nihon Keizai Shinbunsha, Tokyo ,1969,

97 .

lSAdachi, p.
15.

lgsi="onr, A-J
Relations, p. 1g.
8

Japan to negotiate for labourers to worl< oa sugrar plantations.
2g,000 people
applied and 945 were chosen. They reached llonolulu in
February lgg5 and
were followed by aaother party of 989 a few months
later.20 These labourers
were Poor peasants, mostly men, from the prefectures
of Hiroshima and
Yamaguchi' For them, leaving the country was an attractive
option with the
offer of free passage, food., lod,ging, medical care and, rerativery
high wages.
Irie wrote that early emigration schemes were initiated by receiving
countries
and if the Japanese government had accepted. other
invitations

in the early

years of l'feiji, more desperately poor people would.
have been able to
migrate'2l The emigration to Hawaii stimulated, national
interest in further
migration and was the vanguard of a movement to the united.
states, canad.a
and other
"rc"".22

In the following two decades Japan saw an active period
of emigration. In
1891the Japanese government established. the Departmentof
Emigration in the

llinistry of Foreign Affairs

and.

in

1893 created.

the Japan colonisation

Associatio"'23 Th. government also allowed. private
companies to facilitate and
promote emigration and recruit migrants. The
first emigration company was

the Nihon Yoshisa Emigration Company which was formed
in 1g91.24 Ir, 1903,
36 emigration agencies were operating.25 Io 1g96 the
Japanese government
introduced the Emigrants protection Law, which supervised
the activities of
2olri., pp.54-57.

2ll¡ia., pp.2-3.
22Adachi, p.
9
23Th"

Japanese Ministry

of Foreign Àffairs, p. 55.

24tui¿., p.55.

fiKod."-*",-M.,
"shoki Imin Gaisha no Iminboshu to sono Jitta
Kenkyu, No. 3, Ìfarch, !997, p. 43.
9

i,,,

Iiì-rcshima shi

private companies and tried to prevent unlawful
acts and, put emigration
under government control.26 uod,"r this law all emigration
companies had to
be registered. Àccording to Japanese Ministry of
Foreign Affairs statistics,
by 1910 approximately 252,000 people had. gone to North Àmerica,
20,000 to

central and south Àmerica, and L2,ooo to the Nan'yo region
incruding
Àustralia.27

The increased

interest in emigration from Japan coincid.ed with growing
resentment about non-white migration in countries of
d.estination, incrud.ing
the uníted states, caaada and, Àustralia. Prejud.ice had.
often been triggered
by anti-chinese feeling in the aftermath of gold rushes
and the

Japanese were

often seen as part of the same threat to white values and
lifestyl"r.2g
The united states was one of four countries to which
the Japanese
govertremnt officially allowed Japanese to go
in 1865. In the period. from

1g66

to 1880 fewer than 400 went to the

us.29 Àrthough some

of the Japanese who

went to Hawaii continued on to the mainland. of the
United. states in the 18g0s,

not until the late 1890s did Japanese migration to the US
mainland. increase
considerably' At
mainland and

first the Japanese

were well-accepted. in the us, both on the

in Hawaü. Mosily young men, they were hard._working

and.

compliant, gaining a reputation as id.eal imported labourers.
By 1904 there

26Moriy"^â,4.,

Nichihei Iminshiqa*u, pMC Shuppan, Tokyo, p.61.

. the
.27Tht Japanes-e üinistry of Foreign Affairs, p. r37.The number of emigrants
to
mainland china and. Manchuriã r-" ,roi 1""*" as passports
were not
required to go there.
55; Haw
, ÌlcGillq.ration
t0
n'Bahr,
H., chadwick, B. and stauss,
D.C. Heath and Company, p. g4.

J,,
10

::

¿et

American Ethniciúy, Massachusetts,

were 53'764 Japaaese on the mainland,, concentrated, mainly
on the west
coatt'3o Because of the influx of chinese during the gold.
rushes, there was
already resentment against the chinese. This resulted
in a government policy
to exclude chinese from the country in 1882. Anti-Japanese
feeling existed. on
a lesser scale as early as 1887 in san Francisco when
the number of Japanese
there was stiil as few as 2,000, but not until after the Russo_Japanese
war
(1904-1905) did considerable anti-Japanese
sentiment begin to surface.
Between 1900 and 1910, the Japanese polulation

of california

quad.rupled,.

According to Daniels and Kitano, ',this relatively tiny group
became the focus
of a mass movement whose international implications were
serious enough to
involve the diplomatic intervention of the Presid.ent of the
USÀ.,,31 Front
page headlines of the san Francisco chronicre
during 1905 incrud.ed:
CRIME AND POVERTY Go HAND IN HAND T^TITH ASIATIC
tABoR
IMMIGRÀTION COMPE¡¡iEIO\'ERRIDE LAWS
BROWN MEN ÀRE MÀDE CITIZENS NiÈéãiiY
JÀPANESE A MENÀCE TO AMERICAN F¡-OT,TE¡¡ BROWN MEN ÀS ÀN EVIL IN PUBLIC SCCOöiS
ÀDULT JAPANESE CROWD OUT CHILDREì -_THE YETLOW PERIT - HOW JÀPANESE CNOWO OUT
THE WHITE RÀCE
TIOW JAPANESE

å f; 3 #

In

il

if il, å ïfr g ti #,' fä1'_,' å?',?å1'''3la

l'907 the Japanese government signed. a
"gengemen,s agreement,, with the

united states to restrict Japanese migration to family reunions.
The

1920

census found 111,0j.0 Japanese, alien and. citizens, in
the entire country and
7L,952 of them in califorti..33 rn 1922 the united.
states government
d,ecided

30w"k.tsuki, y.
and, Jooji Suzu
Tokyo, 1975, p. St. ttris
Hawaii as contract labourers and.
upon finishing their contracts. The nu
l.¡as annexed by the US in 1g9g.
ilDaniels, R. and
Kitano, H., American Racism
Prejudice Prentice-Hall, New j.r="y, Lg7O, p.-+5.: Exproration

_
Shuppan,

321¡i¿

., p.

47

.

33t¡i¿., p.s2.
11

of

the Nature of

to remove the right to naturalisation for Japanese
and. in l924the oriental
Exclusion Àct, a revised immigration policy,
totally banned Japanese
migrants.34

Japanese migration
1890s'35 For the most

to

canad,a began

part the migrants

in

1g77 and flourished,

in

the

came as indentured. labourers to

work in such industries as fishing, rumbering,
mining, railway construction
and farmins' Anti-JaPanese sentiment in canada
d.eveloped. similarly to the
united states and was arso triggered by anti-chinese
feerins. By the
1gg0s

there were several attempts to limit a:rivals of
both chinese and Japanese and
to restrict their employment,36 and in 1900 British
columbia attempted, to pass
a restrictive immigration act aimed at these
two groups.

It

was subsequenily

disallowed by the federal governm"nt.37 In 1901,
,73gJapanese were living
in canada, 4,s97 of them in British columbia.3g Ànti-Japanese
feering
heightened with the sud,den infrux of Japanese
when the united. states
stopped entrv of Japanese from Hawaii in 1907.39
on 7 september 1902 an
anti-Japanese rally in vancouver became violent
and, a mob attacked ,,LÍtile
Tokyo", where most Japanese lived.{0 Th" reactions
of
press

the

vrere

strongly anti-Japanese. on 9 september the vancouver
Daily province wrote:
l{e are ail of the opinion that this province
be a white man,s
countrv...r{e do not wish to look };.;;ì must
to
a
day when our
descendants wiil be dominated bv ilp;;;;or
chinese, or any coror
34t{"k"t"rrki
351¡i¿

.,

and. Suzuki,

p.62.

p.62.

36Àd,achi;

p.41.

371¡ia., p.
43.

38t¡i¿., Table
3, Appendix.
39t¡ia., p. 63.
{ol¡i¿ ., p.73.
72

i:lJHî,Ïäi;iiitrl,il"",i"t

3.?tt

of the Empire, and that outpost we

Further xenophobic agitation caused. the government to make
an agangement
with the Japanese government to restrict further migration,
although it fell
short of total exclusion. In 1907 specific quotas were introd.uced
for certain
classes of migrants and the total number of migrants dropped
from 7,60L in
the year endins March 1908 to 495 in the following year.{2
Ttr" agreement did
not place any limit on the number of wives entering canad,a
and. a rarge
number of women came under the "picture brid.e"
which continued.

until

Lg2B.44

rn !92L, of

"y=t.*,{3

15,g6g Japanese

in

canad.a, 5,34g were female.45

According to Adachi, this altered the nature of Japanese
setuement, from
predominantly itinerant contract rabourers to a
more setiled., family-based.
community.46

In the decade before federation, the Australian colonies
viewed. Japan,s
rise to international prominence with some concern. Àlthough
there had. been
racial resentment against the chinese who came to Australia
during the gold,
rushes earlier in the 19th century, yarwood claims:

Neither miners'

riots nor quayside protest gave urgency to the
parliaments ... The initiative ior ttre ext-ension of
the "White Àustralia',
legislation of the nineties €le not from popurar
¿"*ãrra,-¡ut from

politicians, who, though primarily .o,'"årrr.¿ with
tt à' J"p"rr"r"

4lIbid.., p.
63.

42t¡ia., p.81.
43t¡i¿., p. g5.
{4Ibid.., p.
92.
45lbid..,

p.

91 .

{6r¡¡¿., p.Bs.
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iiffi ':T':ii"'-låiiîîi,:rl'å:1"""#i#':g",,å.fnîJ?î"'niålr,oehind
Australian legislators were more coucerned, with
',potential rather than actual
influx"'{8 Although there was awareness of the growing
importance of trade
links with Japan, racial enmity was pred.ominant in discussion
of future

relations. Individual colonies proposed extension of their
anti-Chinese
legislation to include all "coloured. races", but the
d.ifficulty of coord.inating
these actions was a further, if not the main, incentive

to fed.eration.4g

Queensland alrowed migration of Japanese to work on the pearring
ruggers and
in the sug¿rr cane field's and. d.iffered from the other

colonies

in trying to

negotiate convenient arrangements with Japan to
allow only migration which
etËrs seen as beneficial to its needs.
Interpretation of this position caused

confusion and disagreement between the Japanese
and. Queensrand.
governments' with federation in 190L, the Commonwealth
completely banned.
Japanese immigration. There was to be no ,'genileman,s
agreement,, as with the
US.A

and

Canada.50

The restrictions on migration to Engrish-speaking
countries caused, a
change in the destination of Japanese emigrants.
The discriminatory

barriers

errected by the us and the British d.ominions

led. Japanese

to seek ad.mission

to alternative destinations in central and south
Àmerica. From around 1910 to
just before world loar II, approximatery 242,000
went

to Mexico , Brazil,peru,

47Y"rrrood,

À. T., "The 'white Austraria,-poricy: A Re-interpretation
its
Late colonial Period ", n¡iüi¡oit stuã¡"i-,î;i.ìö; ofge,
no.

?r."r"5"":;!;lå.,n.
{8lbid.., p.
258.
491¡i¿

.,

Sol¡i¿

., p.269.

p.

260.

74

Argentina and chile. The overwhelming majority, 1gg,9g6,
went to Brazil.5l Th.
first emigration to Brazil began with 781 farmers in 190g.52 Migration
to Brazil
flourished during the 1920s aad 1930s as the Japanese giovernment
gave full
sPonsorship to emigration to ease unemployment. These
Japanese went to work
as labourers and, fa.rn.r=.S3 The second, biggest group
of Japanese emig:rants,
33,070, went to peru.S{ They laboured. on sugar and.
cotton plantation".5S

Àccording to Gardiner, for decad.es before t{.I{.II anti-Japanese
sentiment
flourished in Peru and in 1940 an anti-Japanese riot occurred

in Lima.56

1934 no less

than

34i6 of'

By

all Japanese emigrants were living in Brazil and

P.tu.57

Nan'yo also attracted Japanese emigrants. Àccord.ing
to yano, prostitutes

and peddlers paved the way for later Japanese commercial
activities and
Japanese settlement

in

some areas¡

of Nan'yo. l{ost prostitutes were young

women from poor vilrages

in Nagasaki who l¡ere smuggled. out to work in
brothels' often peasants were forced to send out their d.aughters
in search
of some relief from continual poverty. Many young women were
sold. to
brothels in Japanese cities or overseas to southeast Asia.58
The women sold
overseas were called "Karayuki". singapore, the transit port

for

51Th"

many

Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs, pp. 140-141.

52lri., T ., I\æjin
Kaigai ïlattenshi, Vol.2, p. I.
53Th.

Japanese Ministry of Fireign Affairs, p.56.
54r¡i¿., p.
140.

55^

baro.tner, p.4.

56t¡ia

., pp.7-g.

., Internationar Ì{iqration
,,,,-t1læq*-,-B
UNESCO, L96I, p. L7.

and,

58Mih"l"poulos,

Economie Ðeveropment,paris,

8., Japan's Forgotten commodities: The Karayuki, Honours
thesis, University of Àdèhid.e, 19g3, p. 3.
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emigrants going

to other parts of

Southeast Àsia, had, many Karayuki.

According to a memoir written by a Japanese resident
of singapore, ,,in
the number of Japanese in Singapore was approximately
1,000,

I¡rere women' and 99 per cent of these !{omen
were engraged.

of

1g96

whom 900

in prostitution.,,5g

By the early 1900s, Japanese brothels were widespread.
in the pacific Basin.
In L907, a peak of more rhan 22,e00 Japanese prostitutes

abroad

was

reached'60 Altho"gh there was international pressure
to reduce prostitution

f¡om the early twentieth century, the Japanese government
was srow to
respond' Japanese residents in Singapore took
some action to restrict the
trade and the Karayuki were forced. to be less open
in their activities .By L929
numbers of Karayuki outsid.e Japan had fallen
to 4,74g, but the trad,e
continued until the outbreak of the pacifi. W"..61

By L941, 88,176 Japaaese emigrants had gone to
various parts of Nan ,yo,
including 53'120 to the Phillipines and Guam, 1o,o9s
to Malaya and the straits
settlements, T,0gS to N.E.I-, 5,073 to New caredonia,
and ,gLg to oceania.62
N

'E 'I ' was a

traditional d'estination in

Nan

'yo for Japanese. In the early 1600s

Batavia was not only an important d.iplomatic and
t¡:ad.e link between Holland

and Japan, but also one of the places in the l,lestern pacific
where the
Japanese established a Nihonjinmachi
[Japanese Town].6i I¡ the late 1gO0s
sgKoo"o,

,a.

T' and' Fujisaki, Y., eds, Iminshi, yor.2,shinsensha,
Tokyo, 1995, p.

, pp. 27L-272,-clled by l.fihalopoulis, p.
China, 2,086 in Singa-pore, 9gó in
1 in San Francisco, 1,097 in
6l

tfíhalopoulis, p.43.

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, pp.
The others were
^ -^tlTn"-Japanese
2,705
to British Borneo, 1,gog to Macao, 9g6 to irrâi",L42-L43.
5g2
to
Ind.ochina,
541 to
Tahiti, 243 to siam, 90 to Fiji anð i 29 to other pacific
isrands.
63Fr"Í, pp.
14-15.
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Japaneseagain began to be seen in the area. In 1997,125
Japanese were living
in N'E'I'(zs males and 100 females) and, in 1909 the number
had. reached
514

(166 males and,448 femaler).64 Of

the 166 males, about 50 per cent

were

engaged in commerce and another 26 per cent were probably
connected. with
prostitution, while 80 per cent of the females erere probably
prostituter.65 By
1935 the Japanese popuration of N.E.I. had. grown
to 6,59g. This was rargely
due to the establishment of the Nan'yo Kyokai
[Nan,yo Àssociation]

in

1915

which strongly promoted the development of commercial
links with the *"".66
By this time prostitution had been suppressed and
no Japanese women were

officially recognised as being engaged in it. Half the
commerce and others worked

male population was in

in fishery and horticulture.6T

Japanese emigration to New caledonia began in
1900. Japanese emigration
companies recruited workers for mines operated
by British and. French nickel
companies' By 1911,3,663 labourers had gone to work
in these mines. Living

conditions were extremely bad. Àccording to a L911report
on emigrants to the
Pacific region by the Japanese consul-Generar in syd.ney,
of these 3,653
labourers, L,598 returned. to Japan,643 abandoned. the
work and. d.isappeared,

and 131 died' Most of those remaining were still working
as min"rs.68 After
1920 small numbers of merchants also arrived..
Accord.ing to the Japanese
Ministry of Foreign Àffairs, 5,073 went there between 1900
and. 1g¿0.69 rne
64Y"rro,

p.

18.

65Jagat.t" Tomo
no Kai, shashin de Tsuzuru Ranin seikatsu Hanseiki,Tokyo,
t987' p' 301' These figrures are assumed. from those
listed. as engagred in ,,other
occupations".
66Y"r,o,

p. 76.

67J"9"t"r" Tomo
no Kai, p. 30L.
68Kor,rro,

T. and. Fujisaki, y., pp .2I4-2I7.
69J"p"rr."e

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, pp. L42L7

143.

number remaining in 1941 is not clear, but 1,124 were interned,
at the outbreak
of the Pacific W.r.70

other south Pacific island.s also attracted Japanese indentured.
labourers.
From 1905 the British pacific phosphorus company employed.
Japanese on

three-year contracts in the New Hebrid.es. In 19L0,350 Japanese
v¡ere in the
New Hebrides, all working either in the production of phosphorus
or as
carpenters, boatbuilders, engineers, cooks or blacksmiths.Tl
Numbers at the
outbreak of war are not available, but in L1AL,34 were interned.?2

Nan'yo becameincreasingly important for Japan,s economic
and territorial
expansionism after World' war I. In L92o Japan claimed
German-held l{icronesia

- the Marshalls, the carorines,

and.

the Marianas (exclud.ing Guam) _ under the

of the League of Nations.T3 The estabrishment of regional
administrations in the area in L922 led, to increasing conciousness
of the
Japanese role, and by 1937 there were 50,6s7 Japanese
riving in these
auspices

mandated. territorie=.74 M"rry

of these setilers were from okin"ro.,7s an area

which produced many emigrants. They were engaged. in various
ind.ustries in

the region including mining phosphorus and bauxite, agriculture

and

fishing.T6

1ot!:"

Australia.

$rere interned, at the outbreak

TlKonrro
72ÀwM

of war and. were transferred to

and. Fujisaki, pp .224-225.

54, 7g0/r/6, vor. 1, p. 93.

73My.t" and. peattie, p.
1g7.
?4Korrr,o,

T. and. Fujisaki, y., l,fap of the world.-wid.e distribution
of Japanese
abroad, Àppendix.
75Y.r,o,

T.,

Nihon

ao Nan'yoshikan, chuuoo shinsho, Tokyo, rg7g,p. 115.

76t¡ia., p. 119.
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Before the outbreak of the pacific I{ar, Japanese
communities thus became

well-established throughout the Àmericas

and.

the Asia-pacific region. In 1935

there were L,r46,462 Japanese and of Japanese
d.escent riving

abroad.,

excluding Formosa and Korea, which the Japanese
counted as colonies.T? witr,
varying degrees of local acceptance and policy,
numbers d,iffered widely from
region to region. There erere small uumbers in the
south pacific islands
where

the reasons for settlement were limited,. In areas
sueh as the west coast of
North Àmerica,there were well-established. setilements
with schools, Nihonjinkai lJapanese societies/clubs],Japanese ranguage
community newspapers and.
commercial activities distinguished. by a relatively
Japanese lifestyle. some
communities had reached the stage of second.-generation
set¡ement, while
- others remained temporary
add.resses for those who intended. to return
home.
It was not uncommon for the second. generation to have Japanese
ranguage
education in ethnic schools while they received local
ed.ucation in government

schools' The immigrant parents hoped, that the
ethnic schools would. be a
means of maintaining contact between their
children and their own language
and traditions. For o<ampre, in most of these Japanese
ranguage schoors in
canada' in Àdachi's words, "the courses of instruction
were limited. to read.ing
and writing in the Japanese language, but a few
schools...includ.ed intensive
reading of shuushin [ethicsJ and Japanese history
and. thus attempted. to
inculcate reverence for the Emperor and. prid.e in
serving Japan.,,7g some of
the second generation Japanese in canad.a and. the
us were sent to Japan for
education. They T'¡ere generally referrred. to as the ,,Kika
Nisei,, [returning
second generation to canad.a¡7g and the ,,Kibei
Nisei,,

[returning

77Korrr,o

and. Fujisaki, pp .236-237.
?8Àdachi, p.
128.

79t¡i¿

.,

p.

LTA.
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second,

generation

to the usl.80 e similar pattern occurred. in south

Àmerican

countries and Australia.

In Nan'yo, schools were established. in the larger Japanese
set¡ements. In
N 'E 'I ', for example, Japanese schools were
established. in Surabaya in 1925 and
Batavia in 1928'81 In the Nan'yo region, education was
increasingly coloured

bv the climate of

Japanese nationalism and militarism

during the period

leading up to the outbreak of the war. This area was later
to be includ,ed in
official plans for southern expansion of the Japanese Empire.
Education in
these schools promoted regimentation, Japanization and
a sense of d.uty to the
Emperor. The pupils wore the same schoor uniforms as in Japarr.B2

In November

1940

Prince Fumimaro Koiso, Japanese Minister for overseas

Affairs, wrote to overseas Japanese about the celebration of
the 2,6ooth
anniversary of the founding the Japanese Empir..83 In the letter
he ind.icated.
his concerns over second generation migrants:
one of the problems of overseas compatriots, which
are of the greatest
concern, is the problem of the second.geáeration.
We must at this
-pán.","riñi"r,
juncture remove the defects in
.toíg;tion
have
""r
been con-

ust wisely
ese spÍrit,

During the months before the outbreak of the pacific l,lar
the Japanese
government repatriated many overseas Japanese,
mainly temporary residents
and their families whose intention had. been to return
to Japan. The remaining

J0Tbo*"r, D. &
Nishimoto, R., The s_po_ilaqe: Japanese-American Evacuation
and Resettlement Ðurins world. war Iri uniíersiti år c"liror"i"
i.Ã", 1946, p. 3.
8lY"rro, pp.
131-135.
82My"r"
834

and peattie, p.

121.

373, 10298 (hereafterreferred to as "Thursday Island.
Material,,), List 5.
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residents and those who had established, local family ties were
left to their
fate. Àt the outbreak of war between Japan and. the Allies, most
of them
were

interned.
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CEAPTM, 2

Japanese Settleoeat

The nunber
The

of

resident in Australia has never been large.

Japanese

earliest known were twelve

acrobats and jugglers who performed. ín l,ler-

at the princess rheatre in

bor¡rne

"Lenton a¡rd snith's Great Novelty
Troupe

of

thirteen

ia Àust¡alia

Decenber Lg67.r

Th., nere birred

for the coloníes -

as

Ttre Great Dragon

- Twerve rlond.ers from yeddo.',2 rn Febmarl, Lg74, the
of the "Royar Tycoon Troupe,' appeared. in the salne

Japa¡¡ese
members

theatre'3 Tht

first

record'ed. Japanese resid.eat

in eueensra¡¡d. was one of
thi: iroupe, RikinosuJ<e sal<r:ragawa. [e brought his son to Àustraria
and.
ttre son sr:bsequently became a pearl diver on Thr¡rsdåy
rsland..{ Rikinosu;<e
married a¡¡ Australian in l{erbor¡rne ln 1875 and moved.

to eueensland. where

ttrey had a farniry. IIe continued to be a theatrie.al performer
and was
naturalised, in LBB2.5 According to Sissons, apart from
these theatrícal
performers, tÌ¡e only Japanese who arrived. in
Australia before 1gg3 seen

to have been

seamen who were emproyed. on

foreign ships in Japan and paid
off in Àustralia¡ ports.6 so¡re of these seanen eventuarry
engaged.

lsi"rorr", À-J Relations, p.

L2.

2t¡ia.
3rbid..

,rr)t."tt

, p.

13.

raylor,

Ssi"=orr=,

6rbid..,

greatgrand.son

of

Rikinosur<e sakr:ragawa, Brisbane,

A-J Relations, pp. 13-14.

p.

L4
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4

June

in tåe pearling industry ¡¿hich hrought many Japanese immigrants
to Àustratia after 1883. rhese earry settrers were the vangrard
of later
Japanese settrenents which d.eveloped. around.
the pearling industry.
tt¡emselves

rn

1876

a private proposal to bring out Japanese as free settrers

to the

Northern Territory received, tentative approval from
the soutl¡
Àustrarian cabinet. Tt¡e scheme failed owing to conser¡¡ative
opposition in
Japan. À si¡nilar proposal was nade in 1g9g, but this
scheme was also

rejected by the

possibly due to dissatisfaction with the
restrictions ttnt Írere to be put on Japanese settlement.
Ja¡ranese
rejection coincided with increasing pressure in Àustralia
Japanese,

for a l{hite

Australia.

T

rn 1901,

the rmigration RestrictÍon Àct (the flhite Australia
Poricy) was int¡-oduced, there were about 3,500 Japanese
in Australia.S
when

the majority were contract rabo'rers either in the pearring
or
industries' l{ost came fron farming and fishing backgro¡nds
in

sugar

heavily

¡¡opulated areas

-

Iüa'kayama,

Hiroshima, Yanagruchi

a¡¡d. Kuma¡noto

prefectrrres.

left Japan for economiè reasons. rn Australia they saw prospects for
wealth far greater than they possessed at home. usuarly
they intended to
rhey

first

5

and

e

ide

stralia', p. 325, in An¡re Àtkinson,
1829-1901, T?re BÍcer¡tennial
5, University of fÍestern Àustralia,
23

in Australia, to remit their strrplus income to their
families a¡¡d to return home with their accr¡roul.ated. saving".9lt"rry *.r.
work tern¡rcrarily

young

r.n.lo

Ihrrrsday fsla¡¡d, Darrvin a¡¡d Broome were ttre three major towns
where
Japanese worked in the pearling industry. Tt¡e first Japanese
to r¿ork

in

fhe pearling indust-rry in Àustraria was, accord.ing to sissons, Nonami
Kojiro of shi¡na¡re' a seaman who signed. off at sydney. He joined a pearring
lugger as a PunPer and arrived on Ttrursday Island in about 1g7g. ll
Ïhi,
was only a year after the first European officials had
been sent there.
Pe¿rl shell gatherers had already been attracted. to the isla¡rd, and
employed South Sea fslanders, mainly women, to dive and gather
the shell

for

ttrem. rn the earry 1870s, boats equipped with hermet apparatus
appeared.l2 g1, 1880 more than 1OO boats were workiog.

successful diver wíthin a few years of his
more Japanese

to the isla-nd

and by 1893

13

Nonami beca¡ne a

arrival. His success

attracted.

alout fifteen nere working on the

Iuggers' l{ost were ex-seanen recruited. by Burns Philp and Company
in Hong
Kong.l4 Thu success of these men prompted captain J.
A. lfirrer, ¡nanager

0., "The Japanese in the Australian pearling rnd.ustry,' (here-.9si""o-rrs,
after
referred to as "pearring',), eueentlani-- :itage, yoL.
3, No. 10,
1974, pp. 10-18.
losi""ons, pearring,

p.

1g a¡rd, Kod.ama, !r., ,,shoki rmin Gaisha no
sono Jittai"[r?re Early Years or necmitment oi r.igr.rrts
by
Ernisration compani esl , Ilircshina sh¡ Kettkyu rI;i-Hi;l;;-"ä'iìro"t
irnal
,
No. 3, l{ar. !978, p. 26.
-rmi¡¡boshu
to

llsi""orr=, A-J Relations, p.

15.

-1. c., Tineress rske: An ilrustrated. History of r.,,ursd.ay
- -12F9t.¡,
rsiand'
the Torres straits Historicat s"àiltv,-tturs¿ay rsrand.,
r_9g6, p.

47.

l3l¡i¿. , p. 48.
llB"irr, l{.4., Furr

Fathom .Five,

Àrtlook Books, perth, r9g2, p.
24

g4

of the Australasia¡¡ Pearl Company, to go to
Japanese la-bor¡rers.l5 Th" performance

Japan

of these Japanese

Australian pearlers continued, to seek rabor.¡r in
The

first

in

1gg3

to recn¡it
such that

men was

Ja¡ran.16

to arrive in Darwin were also pearlers. rn
1884 the North Àustralian Pearlshell Company, inspired
by 1?rursday rsrand,
known Japanese

brought 15 Japanese divers to Darwin. Arl or some of these
may have been
among the 37 Japanese tÍiller had brought to Ttrursday
Island, âs some

of

Milrer's boats arso worked out of Danrin.lT Th" first
Darwin was

Japanese d.iver

in

a former searìan carled. 'charley Japan, from NagasaJ<i. te

originally for¡nd emplolanent in the pearling industrl, in
Àustralia in

1BB3,l8

"nd.

Cossack, Western

then ¡noved to Dan¡in where he was employed

as

a diver by an Australian pearler. Before the end of Ig92 he was
able to
equip his own boat and bring some of his counùryrnen from llestern
ÀustraLía

to serve as his crew. Other Japanese

heard. about

his

Darwin, bringing the Japanese population there up

Broome was

settled in the early

18g0s a¡rd, aÈ

united Kingdom dominated pearring there. By the
ese r{ere working
Roebuck Bay

to

F.¡srouth Gurf

l5si"=on". A-J Relations,

pearling, p.

-t7 Þlssons,
^.
Japanese

l8rbid..

, p.

to about 30 in
that time

mid.

to rate

men

Lgg2.lg

from the

1gg0s Japan-

in pearling areas along the Western Àustralian coast from

.

Pearling fleets operated. fron coastar towns,

including Broome, cossack, port

16si==or,",

success and. canne to

p.

Hedrand. and

15.

10.

in N.T., p.

5.

L2.

l9r¡i¿.

2h"irr, p. 23t.
25

onslow.20

rt is not certain

when

the first

Japanese came

Japanese recorded as

to

Broome,

but in

1891 there were g22

riving in Ífestern Àustralia, mostly in Broome.2l

In 1884 the Japanese goverrunent approved contracÈs similar to
I'liller's a¡rd arlowed Fearon, Low and. company, a British firm working from
to employ 59 men. In the following year it also allowed. Streeter
and cornpany, the largest of the western Australian pearling
companies, to
Broome,

six *.n.22 After this, the nunber of contracts approved. r{as
limited' rnmigration did not take place on any significant scale23 r:ntil
employ

1892 when t-he Nihon yoshisa Emigration Company,

the first offÍcially

approved conpany, began sending contract rabourers. This
company and a
branch it esta-brished later, the Toyo Ernigration company,
sent most of the

indentured lalourers to Australia.

24

Ihe majority of the Japanese in the pearling ind.ustr¡r carne
from
Ilakayama Prefecture. Some ca¡ne to free their families
from debt a¡rd were
"very keen to make moner".25 Accord.ing to Ganter, ,,I{ages that were meagre

by Àustralian standards were consid.ered. attractive in the

Japanese

context. Eighteen-year olds could. earn the equivarent wage of
a Japanese
high school princÍpa1..."26 À former d.iver interviewed. by Ga¡ter
said:
21w

ilson, p.325.

issons, Pearling, p. 10.
l3si"=ons, Pearling, p.
13; Jap_anese Ministry of Foreign AffaÍrs, p. 55.
-In 1891 the Japanese
Dep,art¡nent of Emigration wls established. and. the
g'overnment took a more positive
to ernigration.
"ppro-óh
24Kod,-r., p.
2r.
22s

Zssi""orr=, pearling,

p.

1g.

26c.rrt.t, R.
, "fmages of Japanese Pearl-Shelle_rs in eueensla¡¡d.,, , Royal
Society of Queenstand. Journa1, Vot. itv, ñ".-t-i,,;;îggt,
p. l¿;?rt."J
26

qJ¡e noney. If I worked as a cook for two
uld build a big house ... fn Japan it would
earn that sort of money. I endured for ten
Japanese

divers were highly efficient

and, nuch sought

after. rn 1g9g, a

reporb prepared by the Queensland. government com¡nented. on the
Japanese:
Ttrey are the Scotchmen o

ious, frugar,

clean, t¡actable a¡rd. raw
ron,"rd rheir savines-lo

rn

Broone they were described as

conducted element"29, while

sturd.y

lot of

B,

at

ÏTå:^Iù''n

"the most ind,ustrious, thrifty

Darwin they were d.escribed.

ar¡d.

t"

welr

as ,,a fine,

the Japanese were the largest nationar
grouP working in the pearling industrf in the Torres
Strait.3l By th. mid.
1890s

the

mer¡".30

1g94

threatening ttre mono¡rcly of white ownership. By
1898 the Japanese population on Ttrrrrsday Isla¡rd. exceed.ed
that of the
Europeans

Japanese were

-

619 Japanese a¡rd 60g Errropeans.

32

Th" Japanese had gained
complete control of sone aspects of the pearling ind.ustrlr,
such as ship_
building and repairing, a¡rd were strongry represented among lugger owners
and divers and

in the business

and.

professional sectors of

Thqrsd.ay

In Broome the Japanese renained. a minority, although they had.
a virtual monopoly of diving and associated tend.ing.34 The nu¡nber of
Ja¡nnese in Danin was small in comparison with that of Thursd.ay
Island.
Island..33

2lrbid..

, p.

zbirr, p.

270 .

83.

29!üil.or,, p.325.

--stssons, Japanese in N.T.,
3lr¡i¿.
30^ .

p.

13.

J. , "Aspects of Ja-panese rmrnigration to eueensland before
^^::F*:trong-,
1900",
Queensl.and flæitage, Vol. ã, No. g, líil, p. 3.
.

33t¡ia
34B"in,

p.

125.
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and Broo¡ue, as the

total

catch

of shell at Danin

was

the smallest of the

thr"".35 rn 1g93 there were 2L Japanese men in Danrin, aII
but
engaged

in

one

pearling.36

In the north, according to Bach, Errropeans were ,,faced. with the
problern of how, on the one hand., to retain
access to such labour in
defia¡¡ce of a national a¡rti-Asian feeling whi1e, on the
other, to make
certain that the imporbed lalo¡¡r remained suborrlina¡"¿.,,3? Às
early as
1889' white shellers in Queensla¡¡d. were complaining about
chinese a¡¡d.
Japanese boats and urging

the goverrunent to refuse aII ship licences to
arien applica¡¡ts. "Tt¡e large sherling companies which had, originarly

the introduction of such aliens as cheap labor:r r{ere now
seeking regisrative protection against the consequences
of their own
encouraged

cupid'ity."38 By 1892 Asia¡s were excrud.ed from owning boats.39

the Immigration Restriction Àct rnea¡rt thaÈ Japanese could
"not be admitted as settlers, irrespective of their relationship to
domiciled Persons or of ttreir economic status,,, while the
Australian
g'overnment retained "a final cont¡o1 over
the movements of Japanese who
Fronr 1901

arrived on conditions of tenporarl, entry.,,40 Ttris had. the effect
of
freezing the number of Ja¡nnese at 1901 lever".{1 The Japanese government
35si""or,r, Japanese
in N.T.
36t¡ia. p.
13.

, p.

{0Y.r*ood, Asian I{iqration

in Australia, p.

24.

,
378".h, p. 2os.
381¡i¿. p.
2og.
,
39lbid., p.
207.
{t

Ibid.
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g4.

fourd this offensive and, strongry objected through the British
goverrurnent' lhe Australia¡¡ government attempted.
to placate Ja¡nnese
sensitivities without retreating from its firm
¡rcsition on
non-white

inmigration.

{2

Àustralian pearl shell companies were in a d,ifficult position.
Despite anti-Japanese feelings in the trade, they had
cone to depend. to
a large degree on Japanese expertise and. abilities. Accord.ing
to Bach,
The

tttey "reacted vigorousry, stating repeatedry tÌ¡at if the provisions
of the
new Àct were applied to thern they would. be
forced. either

to

a-ba¡¡don the

enterprise or to nove to the adjacent Dutch islands, beyond
Australia¡r
contror ' Ttre threat persuad'ed, the fed.eral authorities
to mal<e exemptions

for ¡¡"*.r'43 But in

LgL2

the pearlshelling Act, which

specific prohibition against alien licences,

contained. a

was introduced

to further

restrict

ly

the Japanese. Between 1892 and 1912, the Japanese were
effectivedeprived of any direct regal parÈicipation in ownership
within the

industry, but the
way dirninished

dependence

of the industry

upon

their ra-bour was in no

.44

Japanese dominance

of diving

and,

tending lasted

until liorld lfar II,

with the exception of a short period d.uring !Íorrd flar 1 when pearring
suspended around rhursday rsland. and. red.uced.

{2Pati"ncu,

at

Broome, and. many were

4., "Toward.s an rntergrated, I{estern pacifie: À comment on
Developments in Japan-Australia nefáiàns;,,
i;-Oo" utoraria lànþnt Kiyo,
Oitemon Gal<uin University, Kyoto, Vol. g, íggä,-p.
34.
{38""h,

p. 2os.
{{rbid.. p.
207.
,
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was

to Japan. Normal activity d,id, not reconmence until 1919. {5
rn Broome, in L925, only 72o of the I{estern Àustral.iar¡ pearring
rabor¡r
force of I,746 were Ja¡ranese, but Japanese accounÈed, for 193
out of 210
rePatriaÈed

d'ivers'46 By L92g, ninety-aine percent of

strait

beronged

to

Japane"".{7

rn

alr d,ivers, ricences in Torres

1941 approxinatery 500 Japanese were

working in the Austraria¡r pearring ind.ustry. {8 They formed
very crosery_
knit communities in the Japanese quarters of their towns - ,,chinatown,,
in
Broone and Da:sin, and "Yokohanna" on Thursday Island..
l{eu from t}re same
town in Japan tended to live in the same board.ing house
which wourd be
named

after the town, such as Kushímoto House and ooshima

could not speaÌ English.49 Accord,ing to
from more varied places

r¡ere from l{a}ayana.5o

of origin

Ograwa, Broome

House. lfost

and Darwin had. ¡nen

tt¡a¡r thursday fsland., where almost

so"i"r activities refrected. Japanese

customs.

all
Ttre

entertainment available during off-seasons was li¡nited., although
there
were Japanese brothels. Gambring and drinkíng were popurar pastines.

to Sissons, garnbling etas a "great problen,'an¿ rnany lost a lot
of money.Sl Th., tried to reprod,uce the Japanese diet as closely as possÀccording

ibre and on Thursday rsrand a soy sauce factory in
Haruyoshi Ya¡nashita, president

49

{5N"rit , K.,
46wir"on,

p.

ed..

,

,,yokohama,,

was

nm

by

of the Nihonjin-kai on the isrand. before

Nichigo Tsusho Gaikoshi, shinhyoron, Tokyo, L97L, p.

32s.

{iÏh.rrsday Island.
High schoor, pearring in the Torres strait,
-fsla¡rd,
1986, p. LS.

ïrrursday

{8ræ

742/7, 255/2/283, 2L Apr. and, 7 July Lg43.
nþ-?*", T., Arafirrakai
no shin-iu [Ttre pearr of the Arafi¡ra sea],
-Àyuni Shuppan,
L976, p.
L7O.

5orbid..

, p. 101.

5lsi"=or,=, pearlin

g, p.

2L.
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Tokyo,

,.;

ø

Top:

Broone Ni-hronjil-IGi Cl-ub house

Bottqn: Chi¡ratown i¡r

Broorne

(Courtesy

of

Broonre

Historical

l'4usetrn)

the war' Almost

all the Japanese in the pearling

towns belonged

to a loca1

Nihonjin-kai, which was not only ttre centre of sociar life,
but arso
served as Ern information centre for the locar Japanese
comnrrnity. l{embers
tried to re-create many of the culturar traditions of Japan. The Nihonjin-

kai prayed a bridging role

the conununity a¡¡d the home corrntrl,.
According to ogawa, the Nihonjin-kai on Tr¡r¡rsd.ay rsland.
was very werr
between

organised and "made various contributions

to the Japanese resid.ents.,,

to the initiative of the Nihonjin-kai, the Japanese co¡nmunities
at
lh'rsday rsland and Broome lrere arlowed, to have a Japanese d.octor.I2
Tl¡anks

Diving was dangerous a¡¡d had, a very high d.eath rate

cent per

Àccord'ing

annu¡n.S3

rsland and 977 in

to

ograwa, 561 Japanese

-

about 10 per

divers on

Th,rsd.ay

died up to 1941.54 üany other divers suffered
pararysis because of the 'bends'. Accord.ing to sissons,
d.espite the risks
Broome

"l'!any Japanese found

needs

that

Australian pearlers suited. their
Japan." lfost went back to Japan when their

eurplolrment by

better than life in

contracts e><pired, but signed up again later.S5

untir

1901

the rargest

nurnber

of

Japanese emigrants worked, as

indentr¡red rabourers

in the ca¡refierds, or as trad.esmen in the sugar
¡nilIs. rn 1888 the lror¡riryan sugar company proposed, a contract
for the
emplol'ment of 100 Japanese on the canefield.s, but
this sche¡ne fell through
t'q"r.1, q-. 177. 09awa d.oes
not e>çlain how and. when this arrangement
came about. His staternent is based otr- tri" itt .ri.trs
with the former
Nihonjin-kai
members

on the isla¡¡d..

n., "Death of Pearr-shelr
comes under scrutiny,,,
.'jgfltî,Gazette,
yol. t, No. 5, June 3:
Griffitlt
-rnd.ustry
ßn: ;.3.
54In o-"hi^,
G-., "Japanese Pearl-Seekers in Australiar¡ llaters,,,
Ja¡ranese

Studies Association Biennial Conferu""Ë,- Sva""", f9gg, Àppend.ix.
55
Sissons, Pearling, p. 22.
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when

the

Japanese gover¡t'ment requested, cond,itions
beyond. the company,s
resources.56 In 1892 Burns Philp ernployed. the first
50 contract labourers

on the ca¡¡efields on a three-year contract arranged.
through the yoshisa
Emigration company. Àll r¡ere from Hiroshima prefectr¡r..57

whit.

I[a]ayana went

Iabourers

men from

to the pearrÍng industry, Hiroshima was a major source of

for the sugõrr ind.ustr1,.

By 1g9g some 2,300 Japanese worked. in

the fueensla-nd sugar fields.58

lhe Yoshisa Ernigration Conpany was, accord.ing to Kodama,
a well_
behaved broker, handring emigrants to Àustraria
conscientiousry.5g ïh"
emplo1'ment conditions for Japanese in the
sugar ind.ust4z were verl, clearly
detaired' Àrmstrong writes tlat "their working and riving
conditions
better ttra¡¡ those of the white labourers and certainly

úrere

they were superior

in all respects to those of the !þ¡¿¡¿".,r60 According
to their
contracts, they were to work 10 hor¡rs a day, were paid.
30 shiltings a
nonth, and were to be provid.ed with hot baths, two
suits
year and Japanese-style m."rr.61 The Japanese
were known
if these conditions were not met.62

of clothing

to

go on

a

strike

the Japanese were the most exlpensive non-xuropean rabour,
their emProl'ment was restricted to ttre large plantation owners
a¡¡d. the
Because

56si""orr", A-J
Relations,
57Kod"*-,

p.

58si==oo=,

59t¡ia.

À-J Relations ,
43.

6oA.."t.orrg,

p.

",

2s.

p.

49.

27.

, p.

6lKod"

p.

4.

pp. 23-24.

62À.*=trong,

p.

4.
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larger

nilts'

The owners

in ar¡y capacity

and

of snall plantatioffr

this attitud.e

large sectors of the

r{ar¡

opposed.

the use of Japanese

supported by tt¡e labor¡r movement and

Oueensla¡¡d. community.63 Horo.rr.r,

government regarded Japanese as an excelrent
forrn

supplement the di¡uinishing nr:rnbers

of

the

Queensland.

ind.entr¡red. labor¡r

to

of lænakas, as nany Japanese left tbe

countrl' when their three- to for-rr-year contracts elçir.d..6{
R."sonabry
groups
large
of Japanese continued. to arrive r¡ntil Lgoo,

when Queensland,

concruded an agreen¡ent with Japan estabrishing quota
a
system. rn 1900,
632 Japa¡rese were working in North
Queensrand, ca¡re field.s and about 250
around üa.kay.65

Ttre Japa¡¡ese never dominated.

the

sugrar ind.ustrl, as they d.id. the

PearJ'ing industry.

Àfter the introd.uction of the rmrnigration Restriction
Àct, the coronial sugar Refining conpa¡ry (csR) continued.
to emproy
Japanese, but the number declined

steadily between the two world. ,r".66

rn october L940,178 Japanese were record.ed. as resíd.ents
on the eueensland.
mainla¡rd excluding the Brisbane rnetropolitän Errea,
and were living in
major sugar fa:mring ¿¡,reas incrud.ing cairns, rrurisfair
r{or.rriryan,

,

Townsvirre, l{ackay, Rockharnpton and ltaryborough.6T üo"t
w"r" pr.obably
engaged in sugar farming, but sone worked. in
hotels and ran laundries.6S
63Am"t ong,

p.

5.

6{r¡i¿.
65KikL"rr.,
Jiro, "Japanese in 0uee_nsra¡rd.,' , Irurtrcurturar gueensr.and,
ed., Ì1.B. Brandre.and S. Karas, tú"
pe"pi. d å,*,*ities of
eueensrand:
Bicentennial Publieation, fggg, p.
13g.

66rbid..,

p.

67w zzg/e

,

À

139.

6s/4ot/Lgs,18 Nov. 1940.

ttt"+
Jnr. , son of Jac.k Tal<agaki who was a former sug€rr
-farnrer in Talagaki,
c.rne
l,{ackay, }fackay, 6 JuIy tgg2.
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Probably because the Japanese

in these rocations tend,ed, to

it is

be spread out,

claimed that onry cairns a¡rd. Mackay had Nihonjin-kai
and. these
organisations were not as active as tt¡ose in the pearling
commr¡nities.

rn

1896 a Japanese consurate (1896

ville to protect the interests of
By then some who had been working

left

and established

stores'

some for¡nd

their

tt¡eir

-

19oB) was estabrished

Japanese workers

in the pearling

own businesses, such

way south

and estabtished tåemselves

to cities

in small

at

in Towns-

sea and. on ra¡rd.69

and sugar industries

had.

as la'ndries or general

such as Brisbane and sydney

businesses, rnainly laundries.l0 In

1895 the goverDment

resident on Thr¡rsday rsland rernarked tåat the Japanese
"evince a greater appetite for ind.epend.ent enterprise t¡an

to
any other of the Àsiatic races".7l Before Lg4L many
Japanese raundry
owners in Sydney had been pearling d.ivers on
Tf'¡rsd.ay Island .
had begun

?2

Most women who came

to Àustraria arrived. either as wives or prostitutes- Prostitution was probabry the third most con¡non occupation,
after
pearling and sugar, which brought Japanese
to Australia before 1.901. In
areas where Japanese labor¡rers were settLed, prostitutes
often forrowed.
and by 1888 Japanese brother keepers had esta.blished.
themselves in
69KiLL"*",

p.

13g.

?lÀ.*rt oog, p.3.
Àdelaide, 3L Oct. 1.990. Hanna is the step_

uki, a former internee
34

a¡rd.

diver who owneï.

Aust¡alia.73

In

1g97

the Co¡n¡nissioner of police for

that there r{ere 116 Japanese

Queensland reported.

in the corony and that a1r but one, the
consul's wifer I{€rê engaged in prostitution from cooktown
to chird.ers. The
largest group of reported prostitutes was 34 on Trrursday
women

Islar¡d.74 In

1894

llattori

published' more detailed information about
tàe Japanese

women

on rhr¡rsday rsrand. Àccording to his stud.y, there were 32
wonen _2L
prostitutes a¡rd 11 "respectabre" women in 1g93.75
rhe Japanese prosti_
tutes there were widely criticised. by chr¡rch lead.ers a¡¡d
citizens.
residents themselves clai¡ned. that they were emba¡rassed.
an¿
disgr'¡sted by the activities of theÍr countr¡vomen.
rn 1g93 John Dougras,
Ja¡ranese

the

Government Resid.ent, inspected,

Queensland Colonial Secreta:1,

:

The profits are
ascertain exactly
women are J<nown to

has been

the brothers a¡rd reported. to the

e. f have not been able to
are d.ivid"d _ Sevlrãi J"p*.".
d.eal of monçy, ã¿ ,,""t of tl¡is
Ling b;l;

invested

Both the Queensland and Japanese governnents agreed.
that the emigration
of all lro¡nen frorn Japan to $reensra¡rd. should. stop. However, the

trad.e

contínued

to

grrow

throughout the d.ecade, with 2r.9 Japanese

in prostitution in

women engaged.

189g.77

D. , "I(ara1ruki-san: Japanese prostitutes
in Australia , LggT^- ]]gi"-=ons,
L:.L6:-,
Part I, (hereafter referred to
'Þrt=litutes
I,,), Ilistorical
Studies, Vol. 17, No. 6g, Àpr. 1977, p.
"" 25.
?4si="on", prostitutes
f , p. 324.
-

iSr¡i¿.
76lbid..,

p.

331.

liÀ*"tror,g, p.

5.
35

rn 1897 onlv the government of rlestern Austraria had.
statutory
powers to prevent the la¡¡ding of prostitutes.TS
The fmmigration
Restriction Àct of 1901 specifically prohibited
the entry of ,,any
prostitute or person living on the prostitution
of ot¡ers,,.?g J"¡r"rr.""
brothels in Australia declined, steadily after !g02,
but did not d.isappear
altogrether' Às late as t928 "the Queensland Bra¡rch
of the Nationar
cor¡ncil

for

fon¡arded to the custons authorities arlegations
that Japanese
women were beinq landed at Townsville
at regrlar intervals.,,80
!üomen

H.

l{acDonnell, who came to Cairns

ín

Lg97, talked

of early Cairns in

the

1900s:

rt

(chinat¡rwn) wa:

i
race in the world

Japanese

very colourfur place. peopre of every coroured.
congregated.

tir'"i., including a great nany
prostitutes who in t¡re t"i.
ãrt"rrroor, and. evening wourd.
in sroups or rwo or råree,
ilË'soreeous

flffffi::ifi

"li-ar""=.dì,.

rn 1916 12 Japanese prostitutes were reported in perth
a¡¡d. Frenantre,
20 in Broome' The brothels in l[estern Australia
were usuarry t]¡inly

and

d.is-

grised as legitimate businesses, and prostitutes
operating arone or in
smalr groups often described. thenselves as 'd¡essmakers,
or similar.
Ifost

of the

living off the earnings of prostitutes also operated
legitimate
businesses such as laundries, or worked. as cooks
or waiters.S2 Àccording
to Kyuuhara, when the prostitutes becane aged., aror:nd, sixby
years
men

ord,,

they retired and went back to Japan. some remained.
as they had married..
78si""orrr,
"KaralnrJ<-i-san-: Japanese prostitut"_1..i-r,
Part rr (hereafter referred to ìs "prostifutls rr,,) Austraria, 1gg7-1916,,,
, xl"t"riih stud,ies,
Vol. 17, No. 69, Oct. !977, p. 474.

79l^riqr"tion Restriction
Act,

Yanrood,
80

À'r.,

Asian Úligration

Sissons, Prostitutes II,

p.

to

. L7 of.1901, section 3 (f) in
Ausfuaria. Appendix r, p. is7.,

No

475.

r"lt, ï.,,,8ar1y Remini_scences of Cairns-,,,_ Ap_r. 1959, ín
'l'L"Don Reninis..n""t)
,{istory
of &ints:
part rrr, flr;ui"t"ìi" rr society
of cairns.
82wil"orr,

p.

326.
36

Ktn¡r¡hara's e><antination indicates

that

58 ¡¡arried, couples were

legitimatery

registered from lggs to 193g on Thr¡rsday Island.
of those, 24 wives were
from Nagasaki, the area r¡here a rarge majority

of the prostitutes

cane

Ju"t before the outbrea-k of the Pacific l{ar there
were four to
six prostitutes in yokot¡a¡na on Thursday Isla¡rd.84 Si*
single wonen were
from'83

incruded

the Japanese interned on the isrand at the outbreak
of the
ruost likely that they were prostitutes.

a¡nong

**.85 It is

prostitutes were not the only group smuggled.
into
Australia, as it was arso coruûon for Japanese nen
to arrive as stowaways.
Àccord'ing to ograwa, the reasons were the
high fees charsed by Japanese
Japanese

emigration companies

for arranging ernproyment, the rong waiting period.,
to evade conscription, or because they courd not enter
regarly.

g6

Àccording to ogawa,

at the time of the Russo-Japanese lÍar (1904-1905)

nen working on Thursday Isla¡rd. received
call_up

even though they knew they could be charged,

most

notices, but ignored them

with a criminal offence in

J"p.rr.87

unrike the aorth, in the south the Ja¡nnese were
more scattered.

their entry into Australia more haphazard.. In 1901 there
4 fenales in victoria, a¡rd 66 mares a¡rd. 6 femares

in

were 26 mares an.

New

s. , Re,mains of Ja¡nnese settlers on the To*es
- ,83Knhura,
IsJands,
I{al<ayama, L977, p. 16.
Sttre late Ted
loba¡, Thursday fsland., 31 Àug. tgg7.

8\p z+2, Lg42-Lgs4,
Q 39362.

8609"*",

p.

39.

87t¡i¿., pp. 39-40.
88si"=orr",

A-J Relations,

p.

27.
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and

south wares.

strait

gg

the fact that south Australia r¡as first interested,
in Japanese
settlers, only a small nu¡nber of Japanese went there. Accord,ing
to t¡e
DespiÈe

south Àustralia¡¡ census
industry.Sg

In the

of

1901, 1g Japanese v¡ere ernproyed.

in the

mining

southern part

of l[estern Australia, there yere 207
nales a¡rd 59 females. One study ind.icates that urost
of these nen were
engaged in tåree occupations - Iar.¡ndrizmen,
cooks a¡¡d, brothel keepers. AII
the females were prostitut.=.90 Àccord.ing to sissons, some
Japanese

nigrants would have been household sen¡a¡rts.9l lt was quite
the Japanese government to issue passporbs in Japan
for

comnon

nationars to

for

ta]<e

up service as domestics overseas. sissons continues, ,,some
young men began
as houseboys untit they had' acarired. sufficient
com¡nand. of the rangrrage.

A table published by the Japanese Ìfinistry of Foreign
Àffairs in
showing the destinations a¡rd the purposes for
which passpods

1gg2

had. been

issued dr:rinq the years 1g6g-1gg1 indicates that out
of a tota L of 24
¡rassports issued for travel to Australia, ten were for ser:nants,
nine
govern¡nent

officials, four con¡nerce,

one stud.y.,,92

Japanese also ca¡ne

to Australia to estabrish trad.e lir¡l<s beÈween the
two countries. Àustralia began exports to Japan as
earry as r.g65, the year

its doors to the west. rhe first record.ed. comrnod.ity was
rn rBTg Japan set up a consurate in rterbourne a¡¡d. appointed,
"o"1.93
Japan opened

Alexander lfarks, an Australian merchant who had previously

89si"=on=,

Japanese

in N.T., p. 2t.

90si""orr", prostitutes
f,
9lsi"=o.r=,
A-J Relations,
92t¡i¿.
93Rix,

4., hning to

p.
p.

Terms,

326.

27.

Allen & Unwin, Syd,ney, 19g6, p. 22.
38

lived in

Yokohama,

as the first honorarl, consul in Australia.g4 He tried. to

develop Japanese-Australia¡¡ trad.e. Accord.ing to Tsrrnoyana, ,,the
reason why
Japan set up a consurate in Austraria so earry is
not clear,

but it is

certain ttrat Australia

was an

importart e:<port market for Japan in the
lggg=."95 Japan appointed, honorary consuls in other parts
of Àustralia
incruding Hobart in 1g95,96 Ad."I"id.e in 1g96,97 Broo,n. and,
Brisba¡¡e.

in Townsville

Japanese consulate

in

1901

it

The

beca¡ne

first

was tra¡rsferred

to

Syd¡rey

in

The

1g9798 and

the consulate-gener"l.99

to establish a successful two-way
enterlrise was Kanematsu Fusajiro of Kobe, who first came to Àustralia
in
1887' Ttre firm initially imported. trad.itional Japanese
manufactr¡res, such
as sirk, to Australia.lffi Kanematsu established. offices in syd,ney
and
Melbourne, and

Japanese businessna¡r

his

was

the first firm to ship regrular

Austrarian woor to Japan, starting in 1g90.101 rn

consignments of

1g9G Nippon yusen

of Japanese-Australian Trad.e: An
', Business flistory, FranÏ Cass &
p. 288. By 1879 Ja¡nn had 23 consu_

d¡ninistered by non_Japanese honorarl,

consuls
95t¡i¿.

th"rrrroy"*

, p.

287,

97si="on=, Japanese

in N.T., p.
of

Japan

^ ,983rr=.,-rate-gen-erar
Relationship,
no date, p. 2:

37

in Brisbane,

r7,e Japar-QueensJand.

llinistry of Foreign Affairs ,
p.

lgr-rt"
-'lg""ese
Kankei,
Tokyo, 1980,

100si""orr",

225.

A-J Relations,

lolrbid.., p.

p.

29.

30.
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ÍIachijuunend,ai no Nichigæ

Kaisha

regular shipping se¡¡¡ices to Australia. l02 The
se¡r¡ice
r¡as encouragred not only by the gronbh
in trad,e between tÌ¡e two countries,
commenced

but arso by the growing

nr¡¡nber

of

imrnigra¡¡t labor¡rers

for the Queensland,

sugar ind'ustry'l03 F

o. this ¡¡eriod tilt the 1930s wool and wheat were
Australia's main orports to Japan, while silk piecegood.s
a¡rd other
textires were the ¡nain imports.l0{ fl¡e e>cl¡a¡rding trad.e
red other big
trading companies to estabrish bra¡¡ches in syfuiey
and

Tal<ashima-rida did so

r{erbor¡rne.

in 1905, followed by lfitsui, lfitsubishi,

Nihon l{enl<a
and rwai shoten' rn 1916 tt¡e Yokoha¡ra specie
Ba¡rl< established a branch in
syd¡t"y.105 By 1935 "the rargest ten
Japanese

conpanies operating in

Àustraria controrred 95 per cent of Àustralia,s
export trade wittr
and 89 per cent of the import f¡.¿¿..rr106
By tl¡e
1930s

shipping lines provided. d,irect s"rvi"e".

five

Japan

Japanese

l0?

By the rnid-1930s Japan was second only

to Brítain as a custoner and
fourth as a source of irnporbs into Austraria.lffi some
minor corn¡rod.ities
were alnost wholly tal<en by the Jap¿¡1gss

of-pearl and 70t of the iron
due

to

- for e:<ample,

ore.109 De=pite sone

Japanese resentnent about

90*

of tl¡e

tenpora:l, fluct¡¡ations

protectionism, the Japanese

tf

n¡other_

erqrressed.

i"*son, l{-R.,i--"Th" Japanese state and. Austraria-Japan Economic
ff:Ë:l"fr.rit;:133t',, 'r'- ff:ø,àt¡, K",,k,;-i;v. ot"o'oo'c.r."-i" universty,

-

-

lo3r¡i¿.

lohi*, p.

21.

IosJohn"or,,

p.

71.

, p. 67.
loirbid,. p.
, 7L .
lohi*, p. 2t.
lo6rbid..

lo9rbid..,

p.

22.
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\#Ê

l4embers

of Nilronjjl-kai in Brisbane, 1939

(CourtesY

of

Cl-aude Tanaka)

strong interest in buirding fwther ties to secure
rong-term

commod,ity

supplies.llo

Like Japanese pearling communities, Japanese resid,ents
in syd¡rey ar¡d.
Melbourne formed crosery-knit comnrmities. Tt¡e

syd¡¡ey

cornmunity

established a l{ihonjin-frai in 1909 with 29 nembers,
comprising two
consular officials , Lg business¡nen and. tno stud.ents.
Ttre honorary
president was the consur-generar of Japan. By
rg4o membership
had

to 92, conprising

increa'sed

people fronr the consulate, one bank, tl¡ree
stearaship conpanies ar¡d' 18 trad,ing conpanies. tll
rre nenbership d.id. not

include Japanese r¡ho had been settled, in Austraria
for a long tine a¡¡d who
had largery taken uP an Àustrarian lifestyre or
who had ¡naryied rocarly.
However' the Nihonjin-J<ai held, events such
as fir¡n nights and. talks which
were open

to local settrers. Ilarry

Sonetimes

I

Suzuki, who owned a laqndry br¡siness
in sydney, recarled in 19g7: ,,le d,id¡¡'t ¡nix with company people
very much.
went

to the

Undookai [sports meeting] a¡rd

tt¡at,s a]out i¡.,,

112

rn L927 the Japanese consur-generar proposed. a ,,Dooshi-kai,,
[Kindred
spirits crubl of Ja¡nnese raundry proprietors in sydney to promote
anity

and cooperation anong the rong-ti¡re resid,ents.
Tl¡e association was formed

for trade purposes and to prevent unfair business competition
anong
g..r.ll3 rn 1940 the Dooshi-kai had 29
¡nembers, mosÈ of whon were
laundnnnerr.ll4 A".ording to Suzul<i, nost of
the 1aund:ryanen in Sydney d,id,
llolbia., pp. 2t-22.

lllN-rit", pp. 51-s4.
llht. late lfarry Suzr¡Ïi, Sydney,

22 Aug. Igg7.

l13c

tzg, Criminal Investigation Files, I July
llh.rita, pp. 55-56.
4t

Lg42.

join the Dooshi-kai, but he felt t}¡at it
consul-general had established

it.

was

alnost compulsory because tåe

ll5

Ttre establish¡nent

business cornrnunity
¡nembership

had

of a Nihonjin-lei in lfelbourne r{as d,elayed. as the
ttrere was nuch s¡naller. rn lg27 it was formed.
with a

of 14, all

risen to

employees

40 by 1940. As

of five trad,ing

wità the sydney Nihonjin-kai, Iocar long_term

residents were'not incl'ud'ed'. charnbers of
syd¡¡ey and }felborrrne

cornpanies. Ttre membership

commerce were established,

in

in 1931 and 1933 respectivery.llS

the Ja¡ran-Austraria society was fomed. in sydney
in Lg2g, a¡¡d rater
a bra¡rch was set up in t{elbourne, to pronote
"¡nutuar r:nd.erstand.ing
between

the

Japanese and Australian people,,.ll7 lfeurbership
revolved. around
trading interests from both sid,es ar¡d includ,ed, prominent
nenbers of

Àustralian society, notably academics. The first presid.ent
of ttre sydney
Society was Sir John Beverley ped.en, KC, dea¡r
of the Faculty of law at
syd¡¡ey university.llS r{e¡nbers incrud.ed sir rfark
sherd.on, forner
Àustrarian representative at the League of Nations
and former presid.ent
of the Associated cha¡rbers of co¡n¡nerce, sir lfungo ldaccallurn,
vice-chancel-

lor of

syd¡rev

university and ìdajor I{.J.R. scott,llg p.orirrent rightist,

llsrhe late llarry
suzul<i.

ll6N"rit

p

, pp. 54-55.
lUl,o"ktood., R.,
l{t on the [laterfronl!, llale & Irenonger, Sydney, Lgg7,
ll8lbid.,, p. 7g.
In

introd.uced. the first Japanese
See Brewster, J., ,,you Can,t

Iangrage course at an
Have a Faih¡re Rate of

J"p"n""á

inìu"L.ri",

1917-1es0,,,

-confer.r,""tål
Àssociation of Austratía, Syd¡¡ey, 6_9
j;it-iõeõl
ll9lockwood,,

p.

79.
42

]:#:=ltfflåî:""t

p.

1.

conse¡î\'ative

nilitarist

and' businessnar¡.l2o

rhe lfelbourne presid.ent was

Sir Ja¡nes Barrett, cln¡¡cellor of

l,lelbor¡rne Univers

was taught from Lg22.122 A."ord.ing

to

íty,l[l

where Japanese

lockwood,, ,,the ¡uovement

for cooper_
ation with Japan was not nearry as strong in
victoria as in New south
Itales, Australia's nain base for the woor
Queensland, where primary ind.ustry was

Ilhile the restrictions
male Japanese working

and.

still

metars ind.ustries, or as in
¿orirr.rr¡.,,123

on Ja¡ranese inrnigration

in Àustralia

were not a.ble

to Àustralia existed,

to bring their farnilies

with tl¡em' consular staff were automaÈically
exernpted and tt¡e presence of
so¡ne other wives a¡rd chirdren in
Àustralia indicates tlat other exeptions
were nade' Japanese who married' locarly
were a.ble to establish a fa¡nity
life in Àustraria. some Japanese men visited Japan
to roarrl wonen of
Japanese descent who bad been born
in Àustraria. Trre wives, a¡rd. the
children if any, of these marriages were abre
to enter

Australia. For

example,

Jirokichi

Nakata from Thr¡rsd,ay Island., who first
came to work

in
the pearlins Índustry in Da*¡in in 1g9g, went
to Japan in 1925 to rnarry
an Àustraria¡r-born woman who had. been sent
to Japan for,. education. r24 rn
1927 hís wife a¡rd ll-month ord. son joined.
him in Gordonvale
near cairns

where he was Ieasing

a sugar ."rr. f_r^.125

Tt¡e

wife of Haruyoshi

shita' the soy sauce factory ovÌner on Thr¡rsday rsland.,

,r"i:tjïr*tr:t# t¿,;t:iti

of Biosraphv, vor-

12, Helbor¡rne

l21lo.k*ood,,

p. g3.
l22Br.""t"r, p.
4.
l23h"k*ood,, p. g3.
l24A

373,

l/sos/A|,

case No.32.

l2h".iy" Nalata, Thrrrsd,ay
fsla¡¡d,, 12 July tgg2.
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was

also

a¡¡

ya¡na_

Austra-

univers*y

EarIY settlers j¡ Broorne
jn
Ttris photo *t" taken by Yasukichi lturakarni

(Courtesy

of

Broonre

Historical

1929

'

lttuseun)

lia¡¡-born Japanese who was tar<en to Japan at the
age of 2 and. retr¡rned,, to
Àustralia when she w-s 20.126 According to one
of her d,aughters,
sh,e

could not spea} English welr even after she
spent the rest of her

life in

Austra1ia.l27

Unlike tt¡e USA, Ca¡lad.a

N.E.f

.,

the Japanese population ¡ras small
and widely distributed,, so Ja¡ranese schoors,
Japanese lang.rage newspapers
and other formal trappings

lfost child¡en of

ar¡d.

of

com¡nt¡nity

Japanese irnrnigrant

life

d.id,

not exist in Australia.

fa¡uilies in Àustralia went to local

schoors' rt was not uncommon for second-generation
Japanese born in
Àustraria to spend some time in Japan (hereafter
referrred to as ,,Kigoo
l{isei/sansei" [returning second./third generation
to Austraria]). some
children of the l{r¡rar<ami famiry had ttris experience.
The nother,
shigeno,

was arready

a Nisei born to Japanese parents in cossack,
Il.À., in
Shiqeno married an fssei [first generation], yasuj<ichi

1g97.

]f¡.¡raJ<ani

lÍal<ayama who canne

to

cossack

in

1g97 when he was

where he owned a photography business.

to

rn

17. They met in

1935 the lfi¡raka¡ni

of

Broome

family

moved.

Th. three d,aughters were sent to Japan to
acquire a Japanese education. The youngest went there at
the age of 14, just before the
'rar, a¡¡d remained there during the nar. Trre otÌ¿er two returned. to
Australia before the war a¡rd. were therefore rooked
upon as Kigoo Nisei.
Da¡min'128

According

to Joe, the tbird, son of the farnily,

,,Darwin r{as
no place

for

growing 9ir1s.'¡rl29 some famiries arso
sent their sons to Japan to be
educated' Two of the eldest lfura-ka¡ni sons went
to Japan as small chiLdren
126H".,.r^i

Ahloy, Thursd,ay Island,, 1 Sept. tggT.
lzillaruni Ahloy,
Thursday fsland., 12 JuIy 1gg2.
l28B"irr,

pp.

301-31g.

l2er¡i¿.

4

and spenÈ most

of their

school years there. Ihe eldest renained. there
until he was 2r.130 Joe said: ',r was eagerry looking fon¡ard
to my turn
(to go to Japan) when the war broke out." Àccord.ing

to hi¡r,

Darwin

was

"a very cos¡noporita¡r, town" in the years just before the war.
Joe wrote in
L988:

f never e>q>erienced any fee
those days...My best friends
were also some Chinese boys,
hindsight, their parents were.p
invasion of their honeland.lSlAccording to Bain, most parents

to give

of chitdren born in Broome

d.esired

a comprete "r¡ationar education,,. A stead.y movement of
Japan_
ese fanilies to Japan bega¡r frorn abouL L923,
increasing in the years
them

1935_

38.

Iüren tÏ¡e war broke

out there were few young children of Japanese
parentage left in Rroo^".132 MikÍ Tsutsumi,
nan¿¡ger of Tonan Shokai in
secretary of the Nihonjin_kai there, sent his older
children
to J"po,. Ihnarne Tsutsumi, ore of the children, was in
the care of
reratives in Japa¡¡ during the war. He said : ,,r hated schoor.
chirdren
called me a spy because r was born in Àustralia. r had
a hard. ¡1.".,,133
Broome a¡rd

some Japanese nen mar:iied.

either white or black Àustralians.

Tt¡e

children of these narriages were mostly ed.ucated in
Àustralia and most
spoke onry English. one

of the few exceptions was claud.e Tanaka, a Kigoo
Nisei born in Brisbane to a Japanese father and an Àustralia¡r
mother of
European origin. craud,e spent 1g years in
Japan and. spear<s both
Japanese

13oe gzg

l3lJoe

, l/sos/48,

Mr.rraka¡ni,

l32B"ir,,

pp.

l33Kana¡ne

case No. 26

Ietter,

yokohama, 16

July

32t-322.

Tsutsu¡ni, Kawasal<i, 10 Jan. Lgg7.
45

19gg.

and English. He

said:

,'Mum

left

f

still. a baby. Dad, d.ecid.ed
to send me to his brother's prace in Japan as he thought it
wourd, provide
a better environment for ¡ne to grow up irr.,'13{
us when

was

All the children of the shiosaki fanily in Broone, half-Japanese
and
half-Aborisinal, went to St. ltary's convent school in Broone.
Tt¡e eld.est
daughter, Peggie, said:

ït¡ere weren't many pr:re Japaaese kids in the town.
They were arr
sent to Japan. But a few went to the ;tal. school with
white kids.
kids, like us, went to St. trary';
¡loriginat

ffåÍ:/,ç*ese

"-iti.

children on Tt¡r¡rsday rsrand, arso went to rocar schoors.
Ted loban, a rocal
resident of fslander origin on the fsland., said:
Tt¡ere were two schools on T.r. one for the white
children a¡rd the
other for coroured. chirdren fron tå. y"'ähit"
a¡rd Nar<ata
went to the white schoor. The shiba"Ji"ti¿" ca¡ne
to ,n,

"5#ilnr

lhere r¡ere six Shibasal<i children. The father, Kl,ukichi
Shibasaki, first
came to Austraria in 1919 as a pearr d.iver.
He narried. a wo¡nan

of

r{aray

and rsla¡rder origin when he resu¡ned his work on Thursd.ay
rsrand, in
ß2s.tït

of those who worked at sugar cane farming married, Iocar
women
a¡rd established fanilies. Kiichi Kawano, who
first came to work on railway
some

construction

in

in the late 1890s, ¡narried a woman of
origin in Innisfail. George, their only son, went to

North 0ueensland.

Aboriginal-Chinese

a local primary school. In 1992 he said., ',f only spoke
English.
134C1"ud."

Tanaka, Syd.ney, 3 Jan. 1993.

135P"ggi.

Carlie nee Shiosaki, 25 Sept.

l3tÏr. late

1990.

Ioba¡¡, ïhursd,ay Island., 31 Àu9. Lgg7.
l37A
373, r/sos/Ae.
Ted.
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Dad never

tried to u¡alce me spealr Japanese."l38 1¡. chirdren of
the Tar<agaïi fa¡niry
in ![acJ<ay grer{ up speaking onry Engrish ar¡d, went
to

a locar schoor. Jack
to t'fackay as a sugar ca¡re ralourer on a contract
in
L902, stayed on and married a rocar woman
of European origin.r3g

Tal<agal<i, who ca¡ne

fa¡nilies rived' in isolation from the Japanese
con¡nunity. Arth'r
Yarnaguchi was born to a Japanese father
ar¡d an Àboriginal-chinese
so¡ne

at a cattre station near

nother

Br¡rketonn

in the Gurf of carpenteria,

5oo

kironetres north east of l{t. rsa, ín Lg2L The
family noved, to Br¡rketown
in 1930 ar¡d later opened, the town,s only bakery. Arthur
went to a local
schoor, but his schooring was mainry by distance
ed.ucation. He grew up

only English.l{' The Tar<asuJ<a farni.y settred,
in victoria. Jo
Tal<asuJ<a' a graduate of an A¡nerican
university a¡rd. a member of the
spea'king

Japanese Parliament

after hÍs return fron tJre united. states, cane
to
Australia in 1905.141 Accompanied, by his wife
fchiko a¡¡d, tr¿o infa¡¡t

child¡en' a son and a daughter, he was ad¡nitted
to Australia

Iy

renewabre

imporbinq'l{2

child, Ìfario,

certificate of

on an annuar-

for the prrrpose of exporting and
Tht farnily settled. at Nyah near swan Hill
where their third
Exernption

born. rhey tried. to introduce ¡ret-fierd. rice
farming to
Australia on a 200-acre serection on the Murray.
Arthough unsuccessfur,
Jo's efforts were recognised. . rn L924 the government,
while reserr¡ing its
right to reverse ü¡e decision at a¡ry time, granted
him ,,d.e facto permanent

l38G.or9.

was

Kawano,

Innisfail,

JuIy lgg2.
139J""k
Tal<agaki, Mackay, 6 JuIy Lgg2.
l{0Arth,rr Tanagrchi,
Ietter, I{t. fsa, 16 JuIy
l{lsi""o"", "An rmmigrant
10

Lgg2.

Farnily", nimeog,raph, Ar{u, 197s,

l{2r¡i¿.
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p.

2.

status".l{3 In 1934 he moved, to Huntlyr ll€êùr
Bend.igo,
to grow tomatoes. Eventr¡arry the conduct of

where he started,

the business ¡nssed. to his
so¡:¡s, sho and l'fario. He died. in
1940 d.rrring his first visit back
to Japan

in

35 years.l4{ H.rring grown up where there
were no other Japanese, the
three children, sho, Àiko and Ì{ario, mixed
with white Austraria¡¡

child¡en.

English was the onry rangrage they knew.
sho left schoor when he was L3
ar¡d worked on a farm. He was always
active in sports and com¡nunity
activíties' Àiko became dux of swar¡ Hitl Higher
Erenentarl, schoor a¡¡d.
taught furr time in schools in the swa¡r
HilL

district until

1933, when she

married a local Cornish ¡oigra.rrt.l{5

According

to a

Japanese goverrunent source

livinq in the Oceania region ir,

, 3,072 Japanese were

r,r7s peopre over 16 years of
age were registered as Ja¡ranese aliens
in JuIy L¡AI. In addition there
were 21 Japanese entitred,

1935.r{6

to d'iplornatic

a¡¡d.

consular privileges, incrud.ing

three *rir,...l{7 These were not required. to
register as ariens.
largest group of Japanese in Australia were
indentured la.bourers

Trre

engaged

in the rlearlinq ind'ustrl,, but many worked. offshore
an¿ were not registered' on 16 Aug'st 1940 it was estimated that
there were approximatery
700 Japanese on nearring

Broone, a¡¡d

143rbid.,

p. 15

fleets in North Austrarian waters near Darwin

of those 2L7 were registered ¿¡

.

l{4rbid, pp.
L7-20.
145r¡i¿.,
l{6Kon'o

l{71¡i¿.

,

pp.

zo-2s.

& Fujisal<i,

pp.

236-237.

26 ïtay rg4t.

l{8t¡i¿.
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¡_r1¡irr.l4g

and

rn the

montt¡s before

the Pacific ÌÍar fa¡nilies in Japan
wrote to
tl¡eir sons, fathers a¡rd, husbands telring
tl¡em to return to Japan. rn
Dece¡nber 1939' a son in Japan
wrote to his father
on Tt¡r¡rsd.ay Island.:

on 15 Àusust 1941 the "Kashima lfaru"
repatriated. most of the businessmen
working for Japanese Japanese firms,
mainJ.y from sydney and. lfelbor¡rne,
leaving only ¡ninin¡r.¡¡o staff in the
offices. lfr. llamaure, an enployee of
l{itsui in sydr¡ey' was rePatriated.. He wrote
from the ,,Kashina !faru,, to

Àustralian staff in the

Tl¡ose

tt¡e

Sydney

office:

left in Australia were contract

their descendants' Àpproxirnatery

labourers

50 per cent

and, per:aranent

of those

settrers

and

Japa¡rese who stayed

in Australia were engaged. in the pearling
ind.ustry, an¿ approximately half
of the remainder r{ere singre men who r{ere
either in the sugar cane
industry or smarr businesses. The
rest were famiry groups. some of the
fa¡uilies were well established a¡rd' some
had. already produced. sansei
lthird
generation] Japanese who were
only part_Japanese. Some Nisei
sons had.
enlisted when the war in Errro¡æ besan
in 1939. ïtre Nisei and sansei

descendants

1a9t.f
1508.

of

sal<uragawa RikinosuJ<e,

. Material, Box A, List l, p.

the Japanese acrobat

who

settred in

2.

Ilanaure.^an_employee

"Ihshi¡na lfraru",'20

of llitst¡bishi in Sydney, letter written
Aus]-löãi,î.iä Ërt.": t"ÌÈ"",
syd¡rey.
49

on tl¡e

in tåe 1880s, enlisted.t5l -*or" of tl¡e long-terrn
resid,ents had
ercperienced war in Aust¡alia before
tÌ¡e pacific l[ar. Now ttrey were
Queensrar¡d

experience a

t5t

to

w¿¡r where

they were to be interned, as enemy
arier¡s.

Jeff DicÍnoski, Brisbane,4 June Lggz.
50

CEÀPTR 3

Àr¡st¡alian Internner¡t policy
During lùorrd

r Austraria interned 6,g90 peopre, of two groups
'{ar
those from outsid'e Àustralia and those of German
a¡¡d other enemy

_

origin

resident in Australia' Àbout 4,500 had been resid.ents
of Austraria before
the war' 0f the "Australian" Germans interned.,
about
700 were natr¡ralised

and 70 v¡ere native-born Australians.l The other
Gennans were either
sailors from enemy ships or were heLd. on behalf of
the British government
and cane from other

British doninions.2 errti-cerman feering created. by
the outbreal< of war was ir¡tense. lfichael llcKernan
argr¡es that ,,the
Àustralians needed to ma¡rufacture threats
and im¡nediate...The need. to create a grar

and.

crises to

ma]ce

the war real.

situation, fraught with

danger

and uncertainty, affected the German resid.ents
of Àustraria most
d'irectry. "3 rhe Austraria¡¡ press encouraged.
hatred of the Germaas by
reporting rear and arreged atrocities by German
sord.iers in Europe. The
press presented a monstrous image of the
rnternment was provid.ed.

for

Germa¡rs.4

under the riar precaut_ions

rn the years folrowing the decraration of war with

Àct

Germany on

lFi"chtt'

4

(1914)

.

August

G,,-Eneny AJiens: rntennent and. the Ilonefront
Experience in
Austraria 1914-1'920, un-iversitv-or
Qu".n=i"nã'Þ."==, Brisbane, 19g9, p. 77.
2Fischer,

p. 77.
3ürKurrr"r,
, yI., rhe AustraJian
Melbor¡rne, 1980, p. 150.
4rbid.., p. 1s4.

peopre and. the Great
fy'ar, Nerson,
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L9L4' the Àustrarian Govern¡nent arrested.

nationals und.er this Act.
rn the con¡nonwearth census of 1gr'1, 33,3g1
residents in Austrar.ia were
German-born'5 lfcKernan estimates
the nu¡nber of people of
Ge¡man

German d.escent

by calculatinq adherents to the Lutheran
chr:rch throughout Àustralia.

There were 74,50g Lutherans

or nat'rarized Àustrarian

in Austraria in 1911.6 Being a native

born

not always protect peopre of Germa¡
d.escent
from intern¡nent. r'fany were detained
und.er Regurations s5 a¡rd.
d.id.

56

Act. The first stated:

I{here the ninister has
to berieve
person is disaffected orreason
dislãyal,
lË,i",
detained in rnilitary
...
".r=lo¿y
Ànd the second:

of

the

that any natr¡rar.ized.
order him to be

llhere the tinister has reason
_to. berieve that any natural_born
British sulject,
at
t."sf
or.r-h"r;;;-..riï"""
-one
is a subiect
of a state which
is .t-;; îitr, thJ Kül "r= or
disaffect"do.
:i:iffi]: ., n" nav ' ' 'order him to 1.--ä'.Lir'.a in mirirarv
rn Auqust 1915 the internment policy
was widened. und.er Reg.lation
56À:g

ïhe governnent was thus empowered to
intern anyone it thought disroyal or
dangerous. By l{arch 1915 the canps
had J.,930 internees, and by October

this

number had grown

St¡i¿., p.
6r¡i¿.

^ut."
*ur""

to 3,135.

Only 5g were females.l0

150.

, p. 1s1

.

of Australia, ltar Precautions Resulations,
starurory

ïflïî:ltil

flffiïî?ltflult

Àustralia

, I{ar Preeautions ResuJations, srarurory

9l¡ia.
loü"K".n r,

p.

L74.
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The German community was

not onry praced *nd.er threat of interrunent, but
r{as also subject to various social., economic and.
regal restrictions
throughout the war years. violence against Germans was
comnon and
fert driven to angricise their na¡nes.11 lt"rry workers of Germa¡r

rnany

backgrorrnd

were dismissed and r{ere unabre
argrues

that the interrunent system

only to exclude peopre
because some

of

because

to support their fa¡nilies.l2
was used. as a

tool of social control not

of their ethnic

them were perceived as being

Fischer

background.,

but

arso

of und.esira.ble socio-economic

status.13

lfanv Àustralian-born internees

felt deprived of what they believed
to be their civil rights and. despaired. at their proronged imprisorunent.
Ttris was parLicularly tnre

for those who had, Iived. most, if not a1L, their
lives as Australians. l'tax Ta¡rnenberg rived in Àustralia for forty
two
years and had been naturalised

for twenty seven. He was sixty five years
old when interned and constantly protested. his innocence. Another
even
older internee was Edmrnd Resch,

to Austraria at the age of
arrested. Resch not only had.

who had. come

sixteen and was seventy one when he was
rittle or no connection with Germany, but was even honorary consul for
the
Netherland.r.

14

In addition to deprivation of civil

and.

Iegal rights,

many

internees and their famiries l¡ere separated. Alth ugh camps
at Berrima
llHarrn-storf

, I¡1 and. Cigler, l{ichael TIte
Press, l,felbourne, 1985, pp. 127-L2g. -- ,
l2M"K..rr-rr,

p.

L62.

l3Fi=.h"r, pp. gs-g6.
l4M"K..rr"r,

in Fischer, p.

62.
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Gezmans

in

Austra-tia,

and.

À.8

for fanilies, the authorities refused. to alrow most
wives and children to be interned,. of the 6,g90
internees d.etained., onry
Bor¡rke were rese¡¡¡ed'

67 $¡ere

and g4 were chirdren.lS rn ad.d.ition to the pain
of
separation, this often caused, financial hard.ship
for the famiries,
eromen,

throwing a trernendous burd.en on the mothers
breadwin¡rer and to take ov_e5 t!9 r"=p"""i¡re to assu¡ne the rore of
år ,u*ri.rg the
farm, business or househord affai;;';ìd;"! duties
*v
herp
a,,d. warnins
and with the added st¡ain of emotiorr-t
and insecr¡rity which
"dì*ty
sror{ the ronser the
caused by the inter.,¡nent

="p.r"li"î

ï::ÈLTttv
llhen the stress

of living in an anti-German society vras ad.d.ed. to these

already considerable problems, the difficuLties
for fa¡nilies left
uninterned were often im¡nense.

rn

1915 The Australian-born internees formed
an association at
Liverpool canp, New south l{ales, and protested
at the

injustice of their

internment' rn Àugust 1918
Àssociation at Holsworthy

of the Natr¡ralised. British subjects
camp in the sa¡ne state were still writing
to the
members

Minister of Defence similarly protesting. cabineÈ
reviewed. the question
of Austrariari-born internees and d.ecid.ed that they
should renain
interned"lT À" the regurations allowed. a very
wid.e interpretation of who
could be interned, it was extremely difficurt
for the internees to protest
their innocence' According to llcKernan, "the whole systen
of

arrest

the length of

a¡¡d.

quite arbitrary.',18 In August 191g
internees at llolsworthy camp appeared. to the t{inister
of Defenee:
Ttre menÈar torture and. resur.tinv
of physicar health is so
pronounced in the case of those frairty
who ari Lcomfortable enough to
lsBurr.g.,

imprisonment appe¿rrs

p.

16Fi."hur,

53.

p.

l?H..^=to.f
l8ü"K"rrr"rr.

267.

and.

Cigler, pp.

j.32-1.33.

p. t74.
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rt

was intended

that all

German

overseas internees

wourd. be

returned

to Germany' and internee residents of Àustraria were
to be d.eported. with
the proviso that they courd appeal to a tribunar.20
uninterned.
eneny

aliens were to be examined with a view to repatriation.
persons

of

Even naturalised.

origin courd be requested. to subrnit to a process of
review after which their naturarisation courd.
be cancelled, leaving them
German

to deportation' There was provision for repatriation
of those who no
Ionger wished to re¡nain in Australia, and
in llestern Australia and
Queensland circulars and. advertisements encouraged
open

voluntary

repatriatior.2l

Fischer crearly sees the period

for furbher social

engineering.

l9Hu*,=to.f and.
Cigler,
2oFi".h"r, p.

p.

133.

2g7.

21t¡ia.

, pp. 2BB-28g.
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after the end of the war as a time

their business withour fear of cornperirion by ,,non_

;:T¿i"fl:ff¡t
The

total

nu¡nber

of

d.eportees vras 6,150,

Others were either

repatriates.

fanily

nembers

of

whon

5,4r4had been interned..

or both voluntary a¡rd compursory

Àppears against d.eportation were rnad.e
by 1022 peopre,

of these were refused perrnission to

but 716

stay.23

Althouqh there were some instances

of disroyarty on the part of
Àustralians of German d.escent, according
to lfc6ernan ,,the GermanÀustralia¡rs became the scapegoats for Austraria,s
fanaticar, irm.ocenÈ
embrace of war'"24 For many years
after the war the German comrnunity in
Àustraria fert the effects of this. Itrarmstorf
and cigrer write that, by

the rate 7920s' "grad'ually

German d.escend,ants were

re-eÌected. inÈo rocal

gtovernment,
Germany

parlianent and public off ice,,.25 But
when r{ar against
was decrared on 3 Septernber 1939,
the cycre began again.

The internment policy implernented by the
Australia¡r
during llorld llar II was laícl d.own in the l{ar
Book, which

Government

had. been prepared.

by the Departrnent of Defence. This Book,
modelled on the united Kingd.om
IÍar Book, covered "the precautionary measures
to be tal<en when war was
im¡ninent and the ¡neasures to be taken
imned.iately after the outbreak of
war".26 rt
t"d.,

"t

22t¡ia.

, p. 2g3 .
23rbid.., p.
302.
2t'f.K"..,"rr, p.
177.
Z5Hu.rmutorf

and,

Cigler, p.

.*r"lÏ::töå;,T:t 'r#i

133.

hvernnent and the
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Peopre

1e3e-ie4r, vor. !,

rt is not intended. to intern alt civirian
enemy aliens
immediaterv on the outbreak of ir""tilii;;.
rnternment
shourd
be restricted to the narrowest rimi*
with
pu-bric
----'
safety and publÍc senti¡nent . . .
"tr,ri"tent
Às a generar ru1e,

women

of

interned- rJhen the interqçts
will be kept in custod.y.Zi

whatever

"r

nationarity wirr not

pu¡lì"'lå?rt,

so

d.emand.,

be

they

On 24

Auçust 1939, ten days before war began,
Cabinet gave tentative
approvar under the Defence Àct to a nurnber
of staÈutory Rures for tåe
control of aliens.28 Thu"" were reprace. by
the Nationar.

security (Aliens

ControL) Act which

came

to

into operation on 9 September 1939, retrospective

25 August, and' granted extremely wid,e por.rers
securing public safety.

Requlations under the Act required
the

over the age of sixteen, restricted travel

of any cha¡rge of

to the com¡nonwearth for

registration of al.r aríens

and. movemenÈ, and.

notification

fn addition, enemy aliens had. to obtain
written permission to leave the porice district
in which they resided. The
¡nost severe
1'947)

resi<ience.

restriction

was internment.2g Regulation

set out' the d'etention provision for
If the Minister or any person
act turder this regulaliðn is o

20

(anend.ment 59

enemy ariens:

7?916, 6s/4ot/t35 (Hereafter referred to as rnternnent
^ ,."y 17
Policy),
Eeb., Lg4l.
2SHasluck,

p. I4g,
29t¡i¿., p. s93.

"-*rl;*.H!Ïfftï

;"t.

H*

ria,

Nationar securitv (Ariens hntrol)
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of

Tt¡e

British

Government had formulated,

a poricy of internment just

before the war'

It stated that no general internment of enemy
ariens was
contempJ'ated, but tåat sone measure
of generar internment n¡ight be
inevitable at an early date, particularry
in regard. to Germans, and in
response to pu'bric opinion.3l The Austrarian
goverrunenÈ
,,no
arso saw

justification for a policy of general
internment,'.32 oo g september 1939,
the Prime }finister, R.G. lrenzies, stated,
that the onry ariens tiable to

internment were those engaging

in

subversive activitie=.33 He stressed
that "rt is as important to presenre justice
in our own rand. as it is to
fight for it internationalry. "34 '¡'o imprement
this policy, comnandants

of lililitary Districts

were instructed

that ,,no person

shour.d be interned

his being at large constituted. a d.anger to public
safety or the
defence of the conmonwea1th".35 A=
" resurt, the generar poricy contained.
in the I[ar Book was amplified as follows:
r'¡¡rress

rntern¡nent i-s onry to be r:esorted
thaù other forms of control would,

to when it is consid.ered
""t l" ä¿equate.

against an individ.ual

enemy
. Apart fron evidence
ár

assified as refugees it
practice of the Germans
roperty in Germany as a
o serve Nazi ends. llhen
alien "refugee,' that .=p."t
Slgp

zqz/t,

Q 30579 , [Inited, Kinsdon

policy.

32r¡i¿.

33t¡ia.
348"rr"g.,
35AFM

p.

s1.

s4, 7Bo/L/6. vol 1, part 1, p.
58

2.

should be tal<en into

that no enemy alien

generally so regarded, should

#""*ïi"H: "*ffi'.*t" no prospect or his yiel.ing ro
The

authorities

were conscious

of the probrens

caused,

by internment

durinq Ï{orld l{ar r. Àccord,ing to Bevege, ,,concern
to keep cost to
minimun was highlighted by the l{orrd l{ar
r ex¡rerience.,,37

a

rnterrunent

dr¡rinq the L914-1918 war cost Australia 1.5
mirrion pounds. Ttrere
also considerations of human rights. The authorities
need.ed

account public morale, freedom

of

speech and

to

were

tal<e into

the econo¡nic contributions

of

those who might be interned'. There were other
consid.erations such as
the use of varuable manpower to guard. internees.
Neve¡theress, national
security had to be consid.ered..38 In B"rruge,s word.s, ,,ft
was a question
of bara¡rce"'39 In the earry d.ays of the war, whire
there was no external
threat to pu'blic safety, Bevege claims internments
were ,,few and carefulry
considered.''40 By rate November 343 Germans
and. Austrians had. been
interned, although 66 r{ere soon released. of
the remainder L7o Ì{ere
declared Nazis.4l

S6lnturr*"nt policy,
17
3iB.uugu,

p.

Feb

.

Lg4j..

sz.

388.lr.g", pp.
52-55.
398".rug",

p. 53.
4oB.r"g., p.
54.
41s"rrrrd."r=

,

,,fnspired.

patriotic

by
_K.,
Hysteria? : fnternment
Policv towards rnemy
Ariãns .nã-p.i=orr-ur";i'w; in Austraria
d.rrring
the Second ÍIor1d, g¡ar", p. LS.
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rt¿Iy entered the war on 10 June 1940. At that
time the rtarian
community in Àustralia was 27,500,
the largest rnigrant group after those
from the British rsres. of these 14,ooo
nere naturatised42 ar¡d r2,34g
were rtalian nationalt'43 The Austral.ian
governnent
of rtalians

interrunent

had anticipated. the

and had prepared d.etention orders

for alr rtalian

.nder categories accord.ing to their suspected
capacity for being
security risk. category À incruded peopre
suspected. of
¡nales

espionage

a

and

of the rtarian armed forces, hostir.e political
organisations an.
criminal groups. category B comprised people
with knowledge of
opportr:nities for sabotage or espionage.
category c included
nenbers

lead.ers and

and peopre

of influence in the rtalian comrnunity and categ0ry
D alr
rtarian maLes of miritary a'e. Att others were grouped.
as

category 0.44

Ïhe Australían army had' prepared. detention
orders for arr rtalians who
were classified r¡nder A, B, and c, while
d.etention of peopre grouped. r:nd.er
D was considered on the rneriQ/s

Arthough the internment

of

each

particurar .""..4s

of rtarians

was supposedry effected. und.er

policy as that adopted for Germa¡s, significant
AIIied reversals
in Jr'¡¡re in Europe led' to more vigorous measures.
rnd.iscriminate
the

same

internment

occurred in I{estern Austral.ia.46 Saund.ers
claÍms that,,Àlthough
commonwealth policy raid' down in
the Ï{ar Book required restricted and
selective interr¡al internment such as members
of the NsDpÀ an. d.irect
428.',rug.,

p. 104
43Bo=i p.,
,
Bld,,
44t¡i¿.

{Srbid..,

Sweat &

Guts,pino Bosi, Sydney, I9lO, p.63.

p. rr2.

46^
--uresciani,

Canr.berra, Àl,lU

G. , Fascism, Anti-Fascisn and
rtaiians in Austrar.ia,
press, 19g0, ;p. -1lZ_nq.
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security risks' actual proced'ures reflected.
the Arries defeats on the
battle field rather than a fair assessment
of any
ind,ivid,uaf

's

g¿"".,r4i

Ïhe llar cabinet amptified the poricy of
internment, which ha. previousry
been restricted "to the narrowest
1imits,,, to give it more general
apprication. rn Jury 1940 it r¿as officialry
d.ecided, on the basis of the
United Kingdon's policy on the internment
of Italians, to intern

of rtalian descent. This was to be whether
or not they
suljects by birbh or naturarization, unress
they were over
resided in Austraria for more than 20 years.{g
r'practice
were included. By 10 August 1940 1,901

rtarians

had.

all

were

¡na1es

British

70 years

or

had

rerativery

few

been interned,

r,oM

of them in I'Iestern Austraria. Husruck notes
that the par.palre injustíce
of indiscriminate internment aroused much pu_blic
sympathy.4g
public protests

Following

and. appears

by migrants, the apprication

of the poricy n,as
riberalized and at the end. of November
1940 internees were given the
opportunity to appear to €rn Ariens
Tribunal
which

release.S,
Arnong them

Th.t

month 650 Germans and. L,726

were 75 naturarized

courd. reconrnend

rtatians were in internment.

British subjects of

naturalized British subjects of ltalian
oriqin.5l

German

ori gin and 182

Japa.'s attacks on tlalaya, singapore,
the phiripines an. pearl
Harbor¡r on

I

Dece¡nber 1941

{7s",.,nd..r",
48np

zqz/t,

p.

Austrarian

tine,

2.

Q 30579, 18 Jur

.

1.g4o.

49^

uresctanl, p. 174; Ilasluck, p.

SoHasluck,

p. 594.
SlHasluck, p.
s94.
6t

Sg4

was ,,the beginning

of a new

wat il.
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rn lfasluck's

word'-s,

"Àustraria was shocked. by the vigo'r and.
darinq of the opening blows. yet there eras no
d.ismay... Ihe events about
which there had been recurrent d.iscussion
in Austratia for more than half

a centrrry had at Iast

come. Japan was attacking.,,53 ,,ïhe Àustralia¡r
Government received the news (of the
Pearl Harbor attack) within an hour
and a quarter of the event. Ttre l{ar ca-binet
met soon after.,,S4 By midday

it

clear that Japan had. struck at targets ranging
from lraraya
singapore to the philippines, Guam, Hong Kong,
rla1<e,
was

and.

Midway a¡rd ocean

rstand''55

r" a nationar

office a couple of

at

broad.cast, pri¡ne Minister

months

curtin,

who had tar<en

previously, told the nation that Australia

was

war with Japan.56 Hu said:

The very natr¡re

of the attack confirmed. Austraria,s fear of the,,yerrow
peril" and infraned its anti-Japanese attitudes.
Arrnost alr the ',Japanese,,
in Australia and' its territories were rou¡rd.ed. up
within 24 hours of pearl
Harbour

The

ttJapanese"

Australia¡r Goverrunent had. anticipated the
interrunent of
in the event of hostilities with Japan. Up to June
L? O,

52t'f"Ki"r"",
Brian, Australia 1942:
Sydney, 1985, p. 39.
s3Ha=Iuck,

p.

End.

of

rnnocence.

sS7.

St{"K..rr-., Hichaer
, Arr rn: Austraria ùrin|
Nelson, ltelbourne, 19g3)p. gi.55rbid.,

p.

collins.

96.

56l,l.Kirrl-y,

p.96.

s7H"K.rr,"n,

p.

97

.
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the second Í{orJd r{ar,

Australia had

that r¡ar with Japan might be averted..58 Th""" hopes
faded as Àrtied reversals in Errrope coincid.ed.
with the various
hoped

declarat'ions by Japan of a "new ord.er" and a ,,co-prosperity
sphere,, in
East Asia' Àust¡alia's hopes were finally shattered.
on 29 J'ne 1940 when
Japanese Foreign

lfinister Arita

announced Japan,s

intention to

expand.

to

the south. In a broad.cast he stated.:
Japan, while constructing a
serious attention to the

rrr the sane month the Austrarian authorit-ies took
steps to cornplete
dossiers of all Japanese nationals with a view
to their
im¡nediate

internment upon the outbrear< of war with Japan.
ïhese d.ossiers were
prepared with information obtained from
arien registration applications

or from district police officers. Each l{ilitary District
speed.ily carried.
out the registration of arr Japanese resid.ents over
16 years

of age.

JuIy 1941'

By

lists of "Japanese" regristered in AustraLia and its territories

were largely completed.60

There were always nany fewer Japanese

in Austraria than Germans and
Italians' on 28 JuIy Lg4L Military Intelligence indicated
that 1,139
Japanese $¡ere living in the Conmonwealth
and. 36 in its overseas
territories.6l
581¡i¿.

, p.

524.

59t¡i¿.

60lnt.rr-unt policy,
2g Jul .
6lr¡ia.

1941,.
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Military District
1 (Thursday Island)
(EJsewhere in Qld)
2 (N.S.I{.)
3 (Vic)

4 (s.A. )
s (I{.À. )
6 (Tas)
7 (N.r.

I

)

(Papua)

Members

watching the

Females

TotaI

301
396

16
15

4L2

L22

66

188

4

7

51

0

0

0

77

24

101

0

0

0

65

5

70

2

0

2

9

34

1 ,032

L43

L,L75

of Mititary rntelliqence and the sec'rity Senrice
had. been

activities of arr

attention to possible agents.
to

be

Ttrey

377

25

(llandated Territory)

Total

llales

patriotic

for years and paid. special
rhe activities of Nihonjin-Kai were known
Japanese

and attracted. the

interest of the Àustrarian authorities.
were believed to be centres of a spy ring.62
Th" activities of the

Japanese consurates and

legations were also closely observed. Ttreir close

contact with the large Japanese corporations,
such as Mitsui
Mitst¡bishi, as well as the Nihonjin-Kai, seems
to

and.

have suggested. co_

ordinated spy activities to the Àustralian authoriti.=.63
0.,
nenbers of the Secr:rity Sen¡ice in Syd.ney
wrote:

62rbid., 27 Auq.
63e gzg

1940.

, s2go, Aid.e tIenoire.
64

r

JuLy L942

Japanese

¡rationars riving abroad. are much nore strictry
controlled.
by their consurar officiáIs tt"r, *. nationars
of
other
cor¡ntries.
Every Japanese living abroad, ir r-¿"r . p.*ãn-t
obrigation
-irrior*"tion
--"a
to hÍs
consul to report itãns of

Í;:ffi;:.:ii:m

mav

lfiritåry Districts

inteilige"..

benerit. rhis

had' compiled,

i" ."s*d."d;"

lists of arl

"

on which
durv encu¡n¡ent

Japanese

in Àustraria

crassified as dangrerous. They includ.ed. Japanese seanen
on Thr.¡rsd.ay rsland
and those who were known to have good. knowled.ge

of the r+aters aror¡nd.
Torres strait' Northern command was also aware
that many of the seamen
r{ere "Loo% naval trained.".65 In Àugust Lg4o
the Command.ant of the 7th
Miritary District at Darwin reported. that ,,nany of the
rugger crew boys
who have

F.s.

visited Dan¡in this

season have come ashore wearíng Japanese
Army

crps".66

The

largest Nihonjin-Kai

had 47g m.mb"ru.6i Documents

at Thursd.ay Island.. rn March 1939 it
in its office were confiscated upon the
was

of war. Àrnong these was a rnembership list. It showed
that
majority of the Japanese seanen on Thursd.ay
rsla¡rd were
outbreak

a

either

"replenished sold.iers"

or

rese:¡¡ists.68 Th. confiscated. material also

contained information about some of the patriotic
activities.
Nihonjin-Kai conducted' various fund.-raising activities

Ttre

for Japan, sending

1,688 pounds as

a Nationar

contribution during the years rg37_
7940, and 120 pounds for the celebratíon of
the 2,6OOth an¡riversary of the

64C

Defence

tZg, Criminal Investigation Files, L Jul

65t¡i¿.

66fnt"tn^unt
67rbi.l..

,

policy,

.

Aug. 1940.

27 Aus. 1940.

68[h,;rr:td"y

fslatñ. Material, List 2, Section
65

3g.

1942.

of the Japanese Ernpire.69 Th"". contributions were sent
to the
Foreign llinistry of Japan via the Japanese consurate-Generar
in sydney.
Prince Fumimaro Konoe, presid.ent of the Tokyo
congress of overseas
for:nding

Japanese compatriots

for the celebration of the Anniversary,

acknowled.ged

the donations on 20 November 1940:

1,500 overseas coropatriots
....participating in our grorious
celebration of the 2,6ooth ¡nniversart-:::"",
erçected. aim has bçen
achieved ... r wourd rike to.rçi.*'^y'warm.st
thanr<s

to

you./u

The 2'600th Anniversary was celebrated. worldwide
and. other Nihonjin-Kai

in various countries aLso made contributions. rt is reasonabre
to assurne
that other Nihonjin-Kai in Àustraria participated.
in this f,nd.-raising,
althouqh Toshio Fu-kud.a, the former secretary
of the Nihonjin-Írai in
Broome' said that "he had no recollection
of such contribuÈions
nad.e by

the

Broome Japanese".

7l

The indentured labourers

of the S.reensland. sugar cane ind.ustry

were

more scattered than the pearlers and.

their activities seem to have been
ress organized' The Nihonjin-Kai in Ir¡nisfail
had fourteen nembers in
1939'72 Th" Nihonjin-Kai in Brisbane had.
thirty members, nost of whom
were businessmen, including professor Ryunosu-ke
seita, chairman of
Japanese studies at the university of
eueensland from 1939. He was
considered "the reading Japanese" in the state. i3
v"riou= reports written
about him before the war clearly ind.icate that
the Àustralia¡r authorities
691¡i¿., Section
13.
7or¡i¿.
?lTo=hio

Fukuda, Tokyo, 26 May 19gg

T'Thrrttd"y rsrand.
Materia',
1939.73np

List 2, section 3g.

zqz/t, e 243oL(hereafter referred to as seita tlateriar),
66

Feb.

suspected hin.

his

ïhe state's porice rnvestigation Bra¡rch
crosely

and lectures at the university.T4

movements

observed.

Correspond.ence

confiscated fron his resid'ence upon
the outbrear< of war reveared

his activities. rt
Japanese

some

that he had been in crose cont¿ct
with
Àustralians. À large guantity of pro-Japanese
parnphrets
was found

by the readers

of the Austraria First rfovenent, incrud.ing p.R.
and Thomas and Adele panl<hrrrst I{a1sh,
were also

¡rossur"iorr. 75 Apparently

there

was

of

pro_

r¿ritten

stephenson

found. in his
no proof that SeÍta had. personal

contact with these activists. fn Jr¡ne
Lg42, the Director of Security
for

Queensland reported.:

In the view of the Australian authorities,
centre

for

,,Syd,ney

was

the principal

Japanese espionage and Merbourne
was

arso a point for quite
considerable activity of ¡¡¡¿¡ ¡irr¿,,. li
The Nihonjin-Kai in Sydney
had 1gS
n¡em'bers' most of them short-term
residents emproyed
by Japanese companies.

The rest were J.ong-term resid.ents
who cane to Àustralia before

Federation.

TS

ïhe internment of people of Gernan
origin
though indiscrininate interrunent
of rhrians

was serective and. even

occurred in

74ttia

., 22 Aus. 1940.
751¡i¿.
, 29 Jun. J,g42.
76t¡i¿.
77

Aiau llenoire.

?SThuttd"y

.

Island.

lîaterial, List 2, Section
67

3g.

some

areas, the

military authorities never intended to intern all of
of Japanese, however, did not fo1low this pattern.

thern. The internment
They were

arl to

be

interned because their membership of a particurar ethnic group
placed. thern
all r.¡nder suspicion of being a security risk.
on 9 l'lay 1941 the I{ar Ca.binet adopted the internment policy
to be
imple¡nented in the event of war with Japan.79 The
relevant sections of

the policy provided for:

(a) rnternment of arl Japanese nales over L6 years,
within
Austraria and its territories,
,itr,
äinil^"tic
or
consular privileges.
""".pJ-tiro=u
(b) rnternment of arI Japanese *¡omen untir they
courd
transferred out of the countiy.

be

(c) The negotiation with Japan of an exchange of internees
other
than those required to be tret¿ tor rÀ.uritv reasons.

(d) Acceptance of Japanese internees from New cared.onia
if so
required by the Free French rlovement, as
werr
as
those
from
the
Gilbert and Errice rsrand.s coronv, griti=r, solomon rsland.s

ProLectorate and New Hebrides.

(e) Provision of separate accommod.ation for internees
who are
between the ases of 16 and 19 years;-ã;-the aged,--i.";
over 65
years, and for^.women, other than those whose
male
relatives
have
been interned.öu
The

policy against the japanese

was mad.e becaus

:

1. No association equivarent to the N.s.D.À.p. or Fascio,
of which is an ind.icatio" ãt the sentiments of the
individual towards the countrv of t¡is- origin,
are known to exist
arnongr the Japanese in this country.
membership

2- Japa¡ese nationals are not absorbed. in this country as are
many
ltalians.

Germans and

3' Their well-known fanaticism and. devotion their country
would.
probablv read Èo attempts at sa-botagu or, tlrutop"rt
here in a position to ão this.
"r-.üJ-p*.="

79Int.rr*"nt policy, 9
May lg4l.
8ot¡ia.
68

irrimical to the Empire as
intern¡nent

of all

¡nen

of

Japanese women

intelligence report of 10 April

Italian

and 78

nurnber seems

of

enemy

local

was

Lg42,

nationality,,.86

anticipat.d..87 According

on 28 llarch L942, 3

Japanese wo¡nen were being held

to incrude

some

l1owever,

of the old.er girls.

in

to

an

German, 4

intern¡n.r,t.88

Àn examination

the

ï?re

of record.s

rerease during the war, postwar repatriation

fires and accounts of
former internees indicate that 66 Japanese nomen
of matr¡re age were
interned d.r:ring the rvar.'9 Appro*imately 90 per
cent were narried.,
them being widows. The origin of arr Ja¡:anese
nonen

1.1

of

was:

(married/widowed)
Japanese

48

Aboriginal

s

Torres

Strait fslander

(s)

2 (2)
2 (7)
1 (1)
1 (-)
1 (1)

llalay

Filipino
Tl¡ai
German

Spanish

1 (1)

Japanese-Europearr

nix

5 (-)

lotal

66 (s1)

This suggests that no
some Australian-born women
85n

(40)

women

of Àngro-cettic origin

of "white

were interned.

Europea¡¡ race,, r.¡ere married to

Vol. 3. l[ar Cabinet Minutes, No. 464, 29 Auq.
1940.
87
lnternnent Policy, 9 ffay lg4l.
ZOIZ,

88cA

Sumrnary

18,

753, Bp
Q 30s79, Extracts from G.H.Q. Intetlisence
?!2/I,
No. L72, IO
Apr.-L942.-'

,Ikltr,46/6/72,

4 Jan. Le4T; Àp 308/1, No. 12, rs4t-43a¡¡d.
No.
70

Japanese

Eastern

nationals in the Sydney

and. llelbourne

areas.

According

to

an

report on 5 Jt¡ne 1,941, t7 women a¡rd, one qirl
were
registered as Japanese in the sydney Errea and
of those 10 were of British

birth
that

of

Com¡nand

and had becone Japanese by marriage.g0 southern

seven r'Iomen were registered. as Japanese

them

of British birth' 91 rn August

"whether these

wonen who were

command

reported.

in the llelbourne area, five

7g4r Eastern

com¡nand questioned.

British su-bjects before marriage were to

be

sunnarily interned, or whether in the circunstances
some form of

restriction or surveirrance wourd be deerned. sufficien¿,,.92
section 1g
of the Nationarity Àct of 1g2o-30 stated. that ,,the wife
of a British
subject shall be deemed to be a British su-bject,
and. the wife of an alien
sharl be deemed to be an arien". rn accord.ance with
this Àct, such women/
were regarded as enemy ariens and. subject

to

internment.

of the 1936 Natior¡atity Act arrowed. wives of
aliens to apply for, or regain British nationarity
which they lost by
marrying aliens. They would then be entitted.
to "all political and. other
rights, polrers and privireges a¡rd be su-bject to alr obligations,
duties
and liabilities, to which a natural-born British
subject is entitled or
subject". The Minister for the Àrmy decided that such women
However, section 1g

wourd. onJ.y

be interned where specific evid.ence, or reasona-bre grounds,
existed.g3
In Geelong, victoria, four rar¡nd.ry shops Ì{ere
run by four Japanese _
Hasegawa, Furuya, Nagai and rtoh
- alr of whom married. white women.
gow

zzs¡s, 6s/4o:/r3s, 6 Jr:¡r . Lg4r.

911¡i¿., 12 Aus.
Lg4r.
92lot"tn
poJicy,4

"ot

Aug. 7g4I.

93fnt.rn^unt policy,
13 Aug. j,g1il.
7t

setsutaro llasegawa of Hoki<aido came to
Àustralia in
26,94 worked. as a houseboy in r{erbourne,
and. rearnt

7gg7

at the age of

Engrish. He set

up

a laundry business on Tooral< Road in Melbourne
before he established. his
lar¡ndrÏ business in Geelong. He married.
a European wo¡nan and. had three
sons.9s Accord.ing to fda Hasegawa,
his d.aughter-in-Iaw, the other three
had simirar backgror¡¡rds in Àustralia.
Three wives kept the businesses
nrnning while their husbands were interned.
ïhe exception was Hasegawa,
a divorcee, whose shop was closed while he
was ir, ._^p.96 In New South
flales 13 men were listed' as having either
white r+ives or white d.e facto
wives in 1946.97 Hashi oyama from Kagoshima
was one. He arrived in
Townsvirle in 1903 at the age of 17 and
found emproyment as a su'.ar
plantatíon worJ<er, but reft for Brisbane
where he worked. as a domestic
servant and rearnt Engrish. He estabrished
his raundry business in sydney

in

in 1,94r r{as a member of the Japanese Laundry
Àssociation
there.98 tn tgu he wrote:
rn the year 1912...r took
Margaret tfcKee to wife. The new
Iau¡dry had been na¡ned aslriss
'Japan-ese- Laundry, an. we had. been
strugglins hard::
to bring our busin.== ùio a success. rn the
year 1913 a daughter
""was
born-to us... peaceeui famiry of mine
had
been interrupted bv this w"r ."ã r
had. to l-";;. my beroved family
aftér ¡u=i""""...tr,"v rooLìit". my business
ar
^v
1912. and

ff:::Í_::.ö*k

Violet Unino, born in Australia , was narried
to Denzo Umino, a
Japanese la'ndry man and the head of ,,Dooshikai"
or the association of
94w szg/s,
cÀ s, 1o Feb. 1942.
95Id. H"=.gav¡a,
Geelong, L6 Aug. lggT .
96Id..
97A
980

H.u.gawa, Geelong, 16 Aug.

437, 46/6/72, No d.ate.

tgot
99t¡ia.

, o 326!, 14 Aus. 1944.
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IfJBT .

Japanese laundry

proprietors in Sydney. She regained.
her Britsih
nationality before the outbreak of the
war and. escaped. internment
by going
to live in I{est l{yalong, 200 miles from
the coast, while her

husband. and

Australian-born son were interned,.
Accord.ing to Dougras umino,
their son,
the laundry business r{as run by rfrs umino,s
sister whire r{rs umino was
livinq in lrest wyarong. she was able to return

to

but

was praced und.er

syd.ney

in Novenbe r

1,942,

a restriction order as set out in the
National
untir the war
rn Bevege,s word.s, ,,the

security Regr¡rations
"nded..r00
facts that she and. her son were registered.
in Japan, an. she ha. her name
on a list of donors to the Japanese
Forces Comforts Frrnd., told.

¡...

against

"10I

Rose

rnagaki,

who was

born

in Australia and in

i.907 married. Moshi

rnaga'ki' a Japanese j'ecturer at the
university of Merbor¡rne, was ,,furious
when

the police

demand,ed.

registration in early

her fingerprints

1949,,102. She

Unino, Sydney. 3 Jan. 1993.

1018.,r"9.,

p. 232.
p. 233.

l,3Tho^"o'Z.ai1u,d$_in,

photograph for alien

wrote:

l00Dorrgl-=

I 02-'-öevege,

and.

A., ,,1:=1_Inagal<i: Is. it a Crime to ldarry
a
n"iir-."¿ u.tirv" iä;; ;ã. , hu.bre Tine:
lrl-.t
in Victoria,s IS0
y""rr:i;"soi"
t{onen
8""Ë; rgei, nì 335.

Foreisner?"

in

73

she appried

to regain her British nationality

a¡¡d.

only her husband

interned the following year. she d.ied. in Àuçust
1943 while her

still

was

husband. was

interned .l0{

rn

November 1941 25 women were

registered as Japanese in llestern

Àustralia. Of these, three were Australian_born.l0S
lr..garet Shiosal<i was
o.e, and one of five Àboriginal wives interned.
in Austraria. she was
¡narried to shizuo shiosal<i, a second.-generation
Japanese born in Broome
to a Japanese father a¡rd. an Àboriginar mother. rhe
shiosari famiry

had. a

la'ndry business in Broome. rtreir erd.est daughter, peggy,
was r.4 years ord.
when she was interned' witå her parenLs
a¡rd 6 brothers a¡rd. sisters

in

Broo¡ne. She recalled:

first. He was in the Broome gaor. some d.ays rater
to set us. Da. a¡rd. othei.l"p*."";;;
õilrä ¡.
somewhere in the south. lrum was_very
upset and, my 1ittre brothers
".ot
were crving "' ltum didn't want to bå
fro¡n
Dad.
she chose
to so (with hirn) .
"åpã"t"¿
Dad was tal<en

police

came

Because no one

thinq.

in the famiry

r¡as

reft to n¡n the raund¡y,

they rost every_

lo6

of

29 Japanese famiries arrested.

Japanese backgrounds' three

were not regarded as

in Australia, five

of these were from Broome.

had.

Aboriginal_

Because Àboriginals

British s'bjects, Aboriginar wives of

Japanese d.id

not have the entitrements which wives of
',white European race,, enjoyed..
Evidence suggests that Aboriginar wives
courd choose to rernain

all five

home, but

decided

loh.r"gu,
Iospp

p.

to go with their

husband.s.

233.

zoz/1, I{.A. B, 26 Nov. LL L.

106P"nn,

Car1ie nee Shiosaki, Derby, 28
74

Aug

1986

Lora Yamasuchi. the r+ife of Rinzoo Yamagrchi, the
chose to stay with her son Arthur while her
husband

baJ<er

was

in Burketown,

interned. she was

born in Br¡rketown to a chinese father and a full-blood,
Àboriginar mother
in 1903. In 1993 Lora reca1led.:

I bin niss him. Cryin', cryi
to feed thèrn
howlin' and f was howlin,
because he had

Everybody said, "you start
good. Everybody don't like i

Àborigninar

children fron Burketown were all evacuated. to
an
area some mires inra¡rd from the town in early 7942.
Ttrey lived there in
!Íomen and

tents. she said: "Truck took us back. Everything

what we had.. Back again

our home. I{e arl had a home there toget}rer.,,108 rn L992
Arthur wrote: ,,rùe
did not lose anything - through confiscat-ion or 1ikewíse
but then we d.id
not have anythinq of vaLue."109

rn the early days of the war, the Army d,icl not alrow
famiries of
German internees to accompany their men
as it thought the cost of having
them

in internment

be very great in the provision of extra
accommodation, food, crothing and. guards."110
However, there l¡ere
probrems

"wou1d.

of loneliness and famiry separation. Bevege wrote that

,,wives

to feer that camp life, d.espite its prison stigrma, was a
desirabre
alternatirr.."lll on !7 August 1942 the Department of the Army
began

advised. the

Director General of security on the intern¡nent of wives
and chitdren. rt
expressed the opinion that children und.er 16
shourd, be permitted. to
107Io.. Yanaguchi,

I{t. fsa, 6 June 1993.

loBt¡i¿.
1094.th.,r

Yanaguchi, pioneer, L6 JuL . Lggz.

llow lzg/6, 63/4ot/gs,
9 Feb.
1118".r"g",

p.

1940.

88.
7s

accompany parenLs

into intern¡nent onty if both parents

if both aqreed. rt
voluntarily to

r{as ar.so

camp

if

a¡¡d.

fert that wives shourd, not be permitted

acconpany interned, husband.s and.

live in an internment

were iaterned.

one parent was

based on economic consid.eration=.

that child¡en

should. not

at liberty. This was rargery

112

The authorities appJ'ied Resuration
of the Nationar secr:rity
'3
(Àliens Control) Àct 1 939 to tal<e Àustralian-born
Japanese

113

".,=tod,y.

Regui.ation 13 was

a

,'catch-al1', providing

into military

for arrest without

warrant of any person suspected. of comrnitting
an offence againsÈ the Àct,
or of beinq about to corunit such an offence.
rt atlowed. any person, not
onry an approved officer, to perform such
an arrest. The Act protected
any

Person arresting
1940 ÀcÈ

to

someone under

it

from prosecution

for false a¡rest.

The

the NationaÌ security Act 1939 rernoved the provision
that any person rníght perform arrests und.er the
Act, but. provided. for the
placing of the sen¡ices and property
amend

of

anyone

at the d.isposar of

the

Government.ll4

Àpproximately 100 Nisei were interned. as
Japanese d.uring hostilities.
ïtrey ranged in age from infa¡rts to those
in their s.s. Approximatery harf
were children under 16 and. some were S.n=ui.ll5
l?re Ta¡ral<a

family

r12BP

,roru

g.

ÏH

242/7, Q 30579, 17 Aus. 1942.
,ìrrirrrri?.ctivid.uat Derenrion ord.er, r{J 18060,
t{JF r'o74,

ll4*"tionuJ security
Aet,

1939,

was

lrJF

section 13 and. 1.940, sections 7 &
from two sources the
of
ties (see Chapter -4) andnu¡nber
À 323,
s the number of people in this
iI after the war.

76

summariry interned' The Acting
Director-General

described them after the war:

0f secr:rity, R. Browne,

British subjects by raw. section 6 of
the commonwealth
NationaLity Àct 1920-30 stated. that ,,
any person born within his l{ajesty,s
They were

dominíons

and allegiance" ls deemed to be
a natural_born BriÈish
However, being a "natural-born
British subject,,

subl'ect.l17

arways gua¡antee the

did not
rights to which British subjects were
entitled. A

natural-born British subject who was
the wife or chird of an arien, courd,
be crassified as an arien under
the Ariens Registration Àct of 192otts
and the Nationarity Àct of 1g2o.r1g
section

t2 0f the same act

provid.ed.

for certificates of naturarisatíon to be
revoked r¡nd,er a variety of

circumstances' These included. d'ealing
with an enemy state, being convicted
of cri¡nes of certain gravity, and. not being,,of
good. character,,. À final
bla¡d<et proviso fias so open to
interpretation that it would suffice
to
revoke naturalisation on alnost any ground.s.
rt stated, that certification
can be revoked if "the continuance
of the certificaÈe

the public

l16a

szg

is not cond.ucive to

good.'1120

,

r/sos/Al,

1.g4€,.

N"tionulity Act, 1920-1930, Section
|lïAli"n" Registration
117

ll9N"tion;.Jity

6.

Act, Ig2O, Seetion

Act, 1920-1930, Section 1g.
12ot¡i¿.,
section 12.
77

3.

(bmmonwealth

nationality laws arso contained. various
provisions to
revoke the British status of wives
an. child¡en of aliens. Naturarised.
wives and children could. have their
status rescinded., reverting

automaticarry to the status they
had. before natr¡rarisation.l2r
A ,r.tur"rborn British subject who fell within
one of the categrories
under
"Disabi l ity" in the sa¡ne Àct could.
have naturalisation
denied.

"Disa-birit-y" was d.efined und.er section 5
of the Act as ,,the status of
being a married f{onan, or a minor,
lunatic or idiot,,. Ttre ,,ciÈizenship,,
granted was, in Canpbell and lJhítnore,s
word,s, ,,of

a very inferior

nature".122

under the

"colrar the 10t" poricy,

some who were haJ.f-Japanese

their mothers were interned.. Ttre Ahnat
farniry in cossack, western
Àustralia' was in this category. The
through

father

was Thai an. the mother was
Japanese' They had three sons an.
one d.aughter. Àpart from
the father, and
the youngest son who had enristed, arr
were arrested.r23.li*my c¡ri was

interned.

He was

a British subject born in Broome
to a chinese father,

forner Barrarat gold. prospector

who becane one

of

and a Japanese mother.

Broome,s

first

a

pearrers,

rn January 1946 an intelrigence report
stated:
chi' J'J"...dwert on the jnjustice of
his_internment which, he
decrared' was broughi ab";i
of citizens of the town
where he rived in-we=t"rn- ñ"ir,
-¡v-t'"-ruñö
rí;:-;:-i.¡rt
on to say that his
father was cþi¡s". .r'ã-ti,ãt
f;;;'tiîtïi,
nothe.o.-"
Jl"
r{as no reason whv he shourd h.""
J_p.r,.="
b";-irrt".rr"ãì; Ëïew
males of JapanesJ¡loo¿
n¿rny
"ù n"¿ not been arrestet.lrq

l2lNutior"Jify

Act, lg2l, Sections 18 & 20.
t

uoi,,.:2:HPHlk,t;"äå#i*?î";
123p"tri"k
124w

Ahmat,

perth, 22

ï:or:'"**

Aug. 19g5.

ztg/3, sÀ 12667,8 Jan.

1946.
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in Austraria.

syd,ey

Jack rolsee was born

to a white mother and. a sikh father in perth. He was
six when his mother became too i1r to care for him,
he was taken in by an
aunt on his ¡nother's sid'e. she was married.
to a Japanese tomato
farmer

named Yamamoto who had

a property in Geralciton, llestern Australia. llhen
ïama¡noto lras arrested on g December !g4!,
Jack was not t¿-ken. He was
interned in the forrowing month. He had not been
ad.opted. by ïamarnoto and.
was not of Japanese descent. The only
reason for his arrest, in his words,
was that he was living with a Japanese family.l25
Àft., the war Browne
described hin:

It seems incredible that this
a¡d who is not parti
guietly livins with hi
interned and kept in
any nationality, I irnagine th
from his aloriginal rnother. .
.

Ànother case which Browne found.

difficurt to exprain was that of

roshio

(lfartin f{ellington) . He commented:
This man is interned. und.er t

Nagano

guite problematical whether he

of the Japanese was not as complete as the poricy
allowed for. rn victoria, rchiko Ta-kasuka, a 65 year_ord.
wid.ow of

The internment
na,<ers

Bendigo, was exemPted. from internment. The
only member of the family

1993.125J""k

Truan (formally Tolsee), palmers fsland., N.S.W.
, 22 llay

125

A 373, t/505/48, Case l{o. 9.

127

Ibid.,

Case No. 34.
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interned was her order son, sho. Her younger son, l{ario, was in
the ArF
and her daughter was not interned.l2S Because of the good
reputation of
the farnily, Southern Con¡na¡¡d advísed the t{inister for the Arnry to
exclude

the widow from intern¡nent lists in the event of hostilities.l2g 1he
Ìlinister replied that "it was beyond the power of a singre minister to
overnrle tl¡e collective decision of his colleagues but drew attention
to
the fact that the minute specified no date before which implementation
rnust be compreted.."l30 s^rr¡¡ern

comn¡and.

took the hint and never got to

interning her.

In

aII but seven Japanese whose nanes appeared in the
warrants r{ere ¿rffested. Five of the seven were d.eceased, one was
in
hospital,

Queensland,

and the other was an Australian-born lroman who was not
arrested

by direction

of Northern comnra¡rd..l3l A".ording to

Icazuko Fr¡kushitna, an

Australian-born d.aughter of

of the Japanese

in

Evelyn Suzuki, she

was

l{r. a¡rd. l{rs Fukushirna,
who waa arrowed to live in a boarding school in cairns dtrring
the
hostilities while her parents were interned..l3z A.th,r. yamaguchi, the son
ba-ker

Br¡rketown, was 20 when the war broke

not interned. He wrote in

out.

He was

1992:

" 'there neYe{ were any questions asked me or any ind,ication that
r might be taken in at any tirne to ¡ny knowredgå.
-.it-rr.rr"r. .r.o
occurred to ¡ne.t¡"t r might or courd have been ínterned
too...r
guess tlrat question could have been discussed bv tn.
ã"tfr"rities

l28si""orr", An Immigrant
Farnily, pp. 2l-25.
l29Int.,"n^ent

hJicy,

2g

oct.

LIAL.

l30Si""on=, An
Immígrant Family,
lSlnp z+z/1

,

p.22.

Q 39362, 24 Dec. LIAL.

l32Er"lyn Suzr¡ki,
Sydney, 7 May Lgg2.
80

;:iï::r"Ti"åf,.;Ï.n,]gvers.

r

on ca*re starions

worked.

in rhose

later recruited into the North Australia oberver unit (knor+n
as the
Nackeroos or Curtin's Cowboys) established in
l{ay Ig42.134 In 1993
He was

he

said:

to take that chance. I{ithout
hat.
That was the fact. I wa=
prepared to do whatçyer I coutd for Àustr"li.-¡"""use
that,s all
the country f know.lJl
ave

According

to a diary kept by an internee

frorn Broome, two Japanese men in

I{estern Australia were not interned.. one was arrested.
December 1'947, but' was released. soon

to travel'

after

The oÈher was a 75 year-old. nan

in pinjarra on g

because he was ned.ica1ly u¡f

in

it

GeraLd.ton, whose internment

anticipated, but the authorities courd not locate ¡1*.136
There is
no record showing how many were not interned.. rn
!g47, 335 peopte in
Australia were registered as Japanese.l3i rhi= incrud.ed.
69 who ha. been
was

released during the war and 143 who were arrowed. to
remain
aft-er the war' The remaining 123 comprises eiLher

in Australia

sons who were

for Australia or those not interned. for various
a-bove-mentioned cases

fighting

reasons, incruding the

.

l33Àrth,rr yamaguchi, pioneer,
16 JuI

.

tgg2.

134W"1k"r,

R. and. glalker, H., Curtin,s Cowboys:
Bush Connandos, Sydney, Allen & Unwin,-igãel-p.'g.
135Àrth,rr yamaguchi,

I,lt. Isa, QId.., 6 Jun.

Australia,s Secret

1993.

'--ÐÍary
rsutsumi (Hereafter referred to as Tsutsumi,s
"f Y*i
Diary) , 29 Jan.
L942.
136^.

t"t3-tfre1'man,
Adninistration of the r{hite Austraria
-4, c. , TIzepress,
Melbourne university
llerbourne-,- 1967, Tab1e

^ ,.
Poricy,

v, p.
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L46.

under Àustralian

Hiritary Regurations

& orders No.

r77,

tJtose who

not substant.ialry of uopean origin
were exclud.ed. from service
in
the armed for""=.138 rneviLabr.y this
was open to rocal an. ind,ivid.uar
interpretation by authorities. For
exarnple, Sissons quotes the
case of
l{ario Taj<asul<a who had. been rejected
twice und.er the provisions of
the
were

above regul.ations. ÀIthough
whol]y

of

Japanese d,escent, he was

finally
after traverling to Ìfelbor¡rne where ,,he
was unknown an. the
Recruitins officer ¡¡as unfamiriar
with the regr¡ratiorr=.,,r39 other
Niseí
of mixed descent were also accepted.
in the Àustrarian armed. forces.
Àccording to a rist prepared.
by the Department of
accepted

.ctober 1946, d'uring

rmrnigration on

1939

to

16

1945 about 3,ooo ar.iens served.

in the Austra_
630 were ex-irrt"-r.." including
3g0 Germans
and 5 rtålians' The records, however,
do not list

lian

armed

forces' of these,

the Nisei

J"p"rru=..140 The

as

authorities officialty treated.
tt¡em as ,,Australia¡¡,,
while other Nisei were interned as ,,Japanese,,.
The fact that interned.
rssei had sons in the military did
not arways guarantee that the
authorities would. consid-er early re-r.ease

for

them. some

enlisted sons remained interned
for the d.uration of the
Except

for

of

those who had

war.

some who were

Àustralia¡-born, most ,,Japanese,,
were
arrested in Australia on I December
t94l in an attempt to imprernent
total

internment as poi.icy intended.
the arrests were faciritated by
the fact
that the Japanese community Í{as
s¡nal1,
concentrated
Northern

id.entifiable and largely

in the north-east. Army Headquarters

Comrnand.

sent

a telegram to

on 31 Decernber 1941 which clearly
ind.ica ted the Àrmy's

t38si

ssons, "À¡ì fm¡nigrant Family,, mimeographed.,
Àl.lU, J.975, p.
t39Ib
id.
14oa

+gr/t,

46/6/84, 16 oct. 1946.
B2

23

brief. It read: "ÀlL ¡nen and. r{omen who are Japanese by r"."
should. be
i¡¿tt""¿"'l4l Northern command, was gíven the power to intern

suspected,

aliens without higher authority

the police were allowed to reco¡n¡nend.
intern¡nent based upon simpre suspicion of d.isloyarty.
Dr.¡ring the first
harf of 7942 fÀe nu¡nber of aliens interned doubled and per
a¡¡d.

90

cent of the

new internees, mostly of rtarian origin, were
from Oueensrand.r4r
saunders arqrues that: "Those of non-British
origin were d.etained. accord.ing

to their

geographic Location

rather than their ideolog".,,l43 Dr¡ring this
period some Australian-born who had. not been
taken into custod.y at the

of hostirities with Japan attack were interned.. During
hostilities, 97% of the registered. ariens of Japanese
d.escent were
inprisoned, whire 3Lvo of ltalian and. 32o. of German
descent were
comrnencement

interned .l{4

l4lgp z+z/L,
142A}¡lf

e

3os7g, 31 Dec. 1941.

54, pp. 91 and. 93.

l43r¡i¿.

l4L^i¿"y, Noel lI., Aliens
in Australia: 1939-46,
(hereafter referred to as AliensContro1
hntrol ¡n ¿urtr"lia, Syd.ney, p.
B3

53.

CHÀPTER 4

Internment

on

B December members

of the commonwealth Investigation Department,
Military l¡rtelliqe¡rce and, state police forces were busy
round.ing up members

of the smail Austrarian-Japanese community and crosing
ail

Japanese

consulates. Army Head.quarters in Merbourne ordered.
that:
Japanese Consulates are to be
communications by any means are
or between consu-rar.;

sealed.. No

;ã Lesar

The doors of the Japanese consulate

f""JrìJ,lxT=

in syd.ney were

sealed.. police guar¿ed.

all entrances to the home of the Japanese consur-General,
Mr. Goto, at point
Piper' and the telephone was disconnected.2 In canberra
the Japanese flag
was flown at the l.egation mast during the
morning, but was taken down early
in the afternoon

'

The canberra Times reported

that ,,volumes of smoke rising

from an incinerator gave rise to the suggestion that
the Legation staff was
busy destroying d,ocuments."3 under internationar
agreements,
dipromatic

officials and their staff were given immunity from search
an¿ restraint.
Members of Japanese consulates and. Legations

in Australia were gathered. in

Melbourne' Legation staff and. their families were housed
in Toorak, while
Consulate officials were kept at Mt. Macedon.4

lïr' z+z¡t,
25yd.rr.y

e3g362,9 Dec.

1941,.

Morninq Herald,g Dec. 1.941.

3canberra Times, g
Dec. tgLL.

4T"ijiro lchikawa,
Fujisawa, Japan, 29 Jan .7987
B4

According to Bob Freeman, a retired, member of the
Queensland. police,
individual warrants of arrest had. alread.y been d.rawn up
for other Japanese
and Japanese Austrarians, ancr only need.ed. to be d.ated.
and. signed.S
He

arrested two Japanese in Cairns, Queensland., on the morning
of g December.
He recalled:
!,Ie did¡¡'t know about it (the outbreak
morning a friend and I were hand.ed. two
e.r..I realized it then, warrants had been

In sydney

police raid,s on suburban homes and

city build.ings

began

immediately after Japan commenced. hostilities. Most
Japanese arrested in
sydney l{ere company staff, but some were takerr from laund.ries
and, other
small businesses in the suburbs.T Harry suzuki, an
Australian_born of
Japanese descent, was read.ing the morning paper when
around 9 a.m. two
policemen appearecì' at the door of the dry cleaning
shop in Neutrai Bay where
he worked. Ile recalled:
one of the policemen said. that r.¡e were und.er arrest.
They
ly.
They went upstairs and came down...roo:."à .".rvwhere were friend
,,Don,t
take much with you. It won't be too *.;;ã.is for you and said,
yqu are
an Àustralia'-born". so I took onry t""lnlrush and because
pyjamas...ö

"

The policemen escorted. him and, the owners of the shop,
Nishimura and.
Ishikawa, to the local police station. They never saw the
shop again. It was
burnt down not long after they were interned. The plant
and, contents were
not insured, so they lost everything.9

SBob

6,. . .

rÕrct

F.""man, Brisbane,26 Àug .Igg7.
-

7syd.,.y Morning
Herald, 9 Dec. LgLl.
8H.r.y Suzuki, Sydney,
22 Aug. IgB7.
gEvelyn

Suzuki, the wife of the late Harry Suzuki, letter, 14
Àug
B5

.

Igg2.

During the morning a crowd gathered. in Martin place
to watch the staff
of the Yokohama specie Bank being escorted to police
cars. some people hissed.
and booed.l0 lrrternees arrested. in the syd,ney
area were an taken to the
Internment camp at Liverpoor. Among them was shiroo
Kikuchi, manager of
the Mitsubishi rrading company Ltd.. on 10 December
he wrote from the
camp

to his Australian colleague, Boylson:
I am sure you ail had worrying
the day before yesterday but hope
-timeyou
by now you ¿rre setiled down...Ar"
ailoïãd to come to office...I was
taken from my house to the Dartingiui=i-si.ti"",
and. after formalities
finished, was put on a comforlåbrJ;; t;;;tù., with
ot|¡er co¡easues
vvl
numberins thirtv. I{e arrived at this
õ,¡oî.*Iv¡

""*ïät

According to Tadashi Kurozumi,

a

correspondent from the Asahi newspaper

who was arrested in Melbourne, 16 Japanese
were arrested

in victoria on that

day. He and another Japanese man were taken to the
Àrmy barracks at
Broadmeadows where they joined two other
Japanese-shoo Takasuka

from
Bendiqo and an old gard'ener called. sakai. on
12 December they were taken to
Tatura Internment camp. lwelve other Japanese were
alread.y there.l¿ À*o.rg
them were Professor Inagaki of Merbourne university,
the four raund.rymen,

Furuya, Itoh, Nagai and Hasegawa from

Geelon g, and

four members of the ueno

circus who had been performing in Àustralia since october
1940.13 Two other
members of the Circus who were then performing,
in Brisbane were

also

arrested'14 Th" internees who had been arrested.
in the Melbourne area that
l0Syd.rr.y

Morning Herald,9 Dec. lg4l.

llshi.o Kikuchi, retter,
r.0 Dec. Lg[r,herd. by Mrs Boylson, syd.ney.
l2st"t"*"rrt of Kurozumi,
interviewed. by Mr. Naomasa oshimoto, cited. in
oshimoto, Naomasa, "Nichi-Go shinzen ni Kokenshita
Immisrants who contributed for Friendty R.l;ii;;; Nihon Imin [Japanese
Between Australia and.

Japanl,' i"
Àgency (JICÀ), Tokyo, lgSZ, NoJg, p. 19.
13Th.

late Àlbert Ueno, yokohama, 16 Jan

l4t¡i¿.
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day were taken to the local gaol and, from there
were moved. to Tatura. Ida
Hasegawa, daughter-in-law of setsutaroo
Hasegawa, v¡as busy cooking runch
at home when the police came to arrest him:
My father-in-raw was in his bed. He was
from arthritis ...
courdn't move. He'd been very sick ...i2,."r"crippred,
ojj
n"
*L*ir["'toot
r,irn
out of his bed, vou know, and. said, ,iIãü'Ji"tt",
take something with
you." So he took a pair of pylamas...
At this time Hasegar^ra's enlisted son,Id.a,s
husband,, was coming home at night
to do the starching while lda d.id. the washing
and soft ironing. They were not

allowed to continue the business after Hasegrawa
was inter.rud..16

The usual procedure of arrest includ.ed. a thorough
search of the homes
or offices of internees' Àll corespond.ence and d.ocuments
were confiscated..
Firearms and other articles prohitrited by the
National security Regulations
were also sought'li Bob Freeman, who arrested
the two Japanese

in cairns,

did find something:
The amazing thing to me about
them had a transmitter/receiv
suitcases were packed -.. I was
or trying to get away ...They we
That puzzled me. Wè were [ol¿.

It

was not uncommon that a mernber

of the

rocar porice known

to the

Japanese arrested them. Rinzoo yamaguchi,
the Japanese baker in Burketown,

was arrested by

a sergeant of ttre rocal porice on g December. Arthur

Yamaguchi, his son, recalled:
The sergeant tord Dacl that he was ordered.
t-o take Da. into custod.y,
much as he disriked the task.I berieveùlhi"
àav it was g,enuine as Dad
was

well liked and respected by

15Id"

H"r"gawa, Geelong, 16 Aug

"rr..vãr"-in Burketown.

Dad.

was not

, lgg7.

16r¡i¿.

llcL23' criminal
Investigation File, General instruction to police
carrying out
the duties of internment of listed aliens.
l8Bob

Freeman, 26 Àug

.Igg7.
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Iocked up in the " j6il house" as they were called.,
but slept on a bed
outside the prison
Yamagruchi was the only Japanese

in Burl<etown¿ an isolated country in north-

west Queensland. Àrthur continued

:

there was no need to intern Dad, but I und.erstand
that. That was
government policy anqJ guess would apply;ù;h;;"
where
particular
nationals were at war.lu
The fact

that Yamaguchi was granted. an early release in February

194521as

the people in town wanted' him bach suggests that
he was well accepted by the
local community.

The Japanese arrested' in northern
Queensland were taken to Stewart creek
Gaol just outside Townsvilre. Mr. and.

Mrs. Iwanaga and their 20 year

ord.

adopted daughter Ànne were among those arrested..
on the d.ay of her arrest
she discovered, to her great astonishment,
that she was an ad.opte¿ daughter:
That morning when the war b
through everything and. too
we were there, Dad went out to t
not a Japanese." Dad showed. m
go home ...It was more than a sho
put on a train. They did.n't kno
thought they were being taken
From stewart creek Gaol the internees were transferred
to the Gaythorne
Internment Camp before being sent to permanent
camps in the south.

on

Professor seita of the university of
Queensrand Ìras arrested at 1.50 p.m.
8 December' He was taken to his home where his possessions
r^¡ere

l9A.tlr.rr Yamaguchi, pioneer,
16 Jul. Igg2.
2or¡ia.
21ep

soe/t ,78, Lg44.

22Àrrrr"

Iwanaga, Brisbane, 25 Aug

.

IgB7.
8B

thoroughly searched'.23 À..ord.ing to a report written by
the Deputy Director
of security for Queenslarrd, the material conris:ated. from
him was ,,one of the
largest and most varied collections of politicar propagand.a
found. in the
possession of any one person since the outbreak
of war in Septembe, 1939.,,24

In Queensrand the round.-up was carried. out with the utmost
speed.. on
14 December Truth reported:

the round-up in the capital
_[Brisbane] was finalised. in a few hours. The
operations were comprete,ù
without'"
...-ô"i"ily and
unobtrusivery yet firmry the_e6oce¿rr" r-="inìt. hitch
out
in
apprehend.ing
all enemy aliens in the St.t..""
"arried.
The paper continued:
one optimistic laundryman had. gone out when the
military called at his
shop. Ire
reft a note postèd o'tne ãàor,,,back
fa$
unfortunately, for him, inslead, o-f g.¡ti"q-iack to hip at 3 o,crock,,.
shop,
----'' he was
escorted in an army vehicle to quite-anoihli locatio'
.26
223 Japanese were arrested on mainlancl.
QueenslancL and kept

before being transferred to permanent

at Gaythorne

"-*p=.2?

the greatest number of Japanese detained

was 359

at Thursday

Island..28

Preparations were weil und.er way before Japan attacked..
on 1. December an
internment operation was activated. by Fortress Head.quarters
on the island.,
which during the followirrg week took delivery of 8.75
miles of barbed-wire

23npzqz/t,

e 2430r,9

Dec

.

L94r.

24rt,i¿.
25Trutlr.,

L4 Dec.

!g4I,8p242/I, e

39362.

26-, . .

IDIO.

TTgpzqz/t,

e

3os7g,3o

Apr.

Lg42.

28r¡i¿.
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fencing and other supplies to make the Japanese quarter,,,yokohama,,,a
secure
prEotr. 29

0n the morning of

B

December, "Yokohama" was transformed intoa
tempor-

ary internment camp where, as far as possibre,

d.airy rife was ailowed. to

continue. chirdren went to school every d.ay from the
camp. Harumi, one of the
daugrhters of the Yamashita family which owned the
soy sauce factory, is one
of the few who stiil rives on the isrand.. she recailed:
wire going up ... it was
tle gate to go to school
were always there and
The eldest son of the Nakata family on the island
said.:

I and my i:rothers an. sisters stilr went to school
the camp ,s approvar.
The atmosphere at schoor was no d.ifferent towith
antasronistic o5,anvthins- ['Ie stitl phy;t¡;nËirr.r me. No children were
at sports until the final
break-up day.
A local resident remembered.:
The Japanese tow
on each corner of
a bath in the sa,l
T{as no tr",.ilãï

.-:-^
wire _-:!L
with machine guns
totake the Japanese for
h fixed bayonets. There

Pearl divers accounted for 90 percent of the ad.ult
Japanese on the island.
More than harf were working at sea on g Decembur.33
Th.y were arrested. as
they returned..34 Ànother local resident said:

291¡i¿.,

L Dec.

J,gll.

30

Harumi Ahloy nee yamashita, Thursd.ay Island, 1 Sept.
Igg7,
31
Tamiya Nakata, letter, Thursday Israrrd., 10 June
r.9BB.

32

st-tu*unt of E' w.11 snr. quoted, in
straits at war: a recollection
of wartime experiences, Thursday Islanã stTorces
t" nlr, schoor, Lgg7,p.
34.

33np

z+z/t, e 39362,15 Dec. 1,g4r.

34E.r"1y.,

Suzuki nee ïamashita, Sydn ey,22Aug. 19g7.
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We got on well wíth the
us tã use boats,

to arrest the
The

j,i"ri::ï..åì:ilîî:å
E-..¡

navisa

Japanese

first group of Thursday

;;]f--

Island. internees was sent to the mainland on the

"Zealandia" bringing internees from Darwin. The "Marela,, later
the remaining Japanese divers from the island..

The Japanese

transfered

in Darwin were also taken into custody on g December.

Guards were stationed outside Japanese homes and. the children
erere removed

frpm their school und.er armed.

grrard..36

peter Murakami ¡râs seven when

arrested at st. Mary's convent school. He ,'did.n't know what was going
orr.,,37
His eldest sister, Masuko Murakami, was married to her cousin, yoshio
Murakami. She had not heard that war had broken out. She d.escribed
that
morning:

I took my son to I'tum's house and. saw two sold,iers standing in front
of
the house..-They said, "wha-t
y-ou doing? y"o.r.
to
3r9
be out. You are not allowed in"..lback ailo*. there""ì-årrppo""¿
were also two
said, "you are under arresr...Trris is-for ;;;; prorec;r:t*lm"...Thev
Masuko's parents and her brothers were inside the house
when sold.iers armed

with rifles came in. Joe, the third eld.est son, wrote:
The officer-in-charge told. us to pack
Some
of the soldiers were now brusque in
ly
so.
À.C. Gregory appeërred in his fùll tro
while
we were packing. I don't remember
but I
hearin s somethin s like,,r,m sorry . rhere,s
|!I0.,Íîîi:.fît5ft:å:,gr

3Sst"t.*.rrt of Ettie pau, quoted.

in

Torces s.oait at Í{ar,p. 34.

36North".n Territory
Dictionary of Biography, vol. I: -194s,
37Th. Builetin,
r.g Feb. Lggz,p.41.
38Th"

late Masuko Murakami, Darwin, 19 Aug. 19g6.

39Jo"

Mrrr"kami, letter, yokohama, 16 July 19gg.
91

p.2Lg.

Gregory also told Joe's father that he would. look
after anything valuable that
Yasukichi might want kept in safe custod.y. Because
of his lonq association with
the Murakami family, Gregory was suspected of being
a spy.40 A""ording to
Bain, he died in Perth in December !942,ostracised
by friend.s and associ.t.u.41

The Darwin internees T{ere gathered. at the Àdelaide
River camp, a military

gaol which had been hurriedly emptied to accommod.ate
them. Joe wrote:
Treatment of the internees was quite good., consid.ering
the circum_
stances' There l^rere no insulting iu*"ri= #om the
troops
outside the
fence, as far as I can recail. Tnå .rapan"r" riqg.r
crews used. to play
for exercise and, occasionãilv, an eulsie
join
iñåinnP"tt
""ràiur-*ourd

The western Austrarian reported. the situation in Darwin:
The Japanese who l¡¡ere arrested yesterday
have
been interned.. tihen
arrested, some of them courd. ,,ot ¡.ri"rrË tn"t all
.l"p"n
was at war with
America' They had not heard. the news
*Ër.
at
a loss to understand
why they should sud{çnly be taken from
""¿their homes. A few broke down
and sobbed pitifully.{r

Àfter spend.ing a few weeks in corrugated. iron huts,
famiry groups, 15 peopre
in all, were put on board, the "zearand.ia,,, on the lowest d.eck
in the fore_
castle'44 They left Darwin sometime before christmas.It
was cramped.
and hot

in the cabins' The same ship carried. Australian civilian
evacuees from Darwin.
Geoff chin,an Àustralian-born chinese, was
one of the evacuees.
He was

by Joe Murakami as saying: "The white civilians

4ot¡ia.,28 sept.

had. comfortable, roomy

1991.

4lB.irr, p.318.
42Jo"

M,-,r.kami, letter, 15 July 198g.

43W.tt.rn Australian,
44gp

zqz/t, e

10 Dec.

LI I.

39362, Nominar Roil

of Japanese Inte.r¡rees Ex Darwin.
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quoted

accomrnodation, while non-whites had. to put up with
conditions almost as bad
as enemy prisoners."{5

From Darwin the "Zearand.ia" picked. up the Japanese
from Thursday Isrand..
Masuko Murakami said:
we were allowed to carry onry 35 po-unds in weight
....we were originally
to leave Darwin bv prane bui en¿Ld
¡ei"g àï-á =rrip. we did.n,t have
anythinq much but clothes. we could.'ve
"p taká *"r" ir we had, known
we
were soins bv ship ... Jgpanese from Thursdaf i"fã"a
na¿
folsãithi";.,
even pots and pans ...{b

The sea was calm up to Thursd.ay Island., but the voyagre
to Sydney was very

rough' "All of us suffered severe seasickness which was aggravated.
by our
cooped up, confined., hot cabins,"47 Joe Murakami recalled.
Harumi Àhloy (nee
ïamashita) said:

drink 'semiixing it with 'enos'
had to

s spent on the ship

on New Year's Day they arrived' at syd.ney where the ínternees
v¡ere divid.ed
49
into two groups. sirrglu men from Thursday Island. were put
on a train to
Hay Internment Camp, while family groups and single women
were sent to
Tatura.

45

Joe llurakami, letter, 16 July 1988.
{6Th. late Masuko
Murakami, Darwin ,29 Aug. 1986.
4t

P

Joe Murakami, letter, 16 July 1988.

,ffist"t"*.nt
49

of Harumi Ahloy nee yamashita, quoted in Torres strait at
war,

Evely Suzuki, Sydney, T May tgg2.
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on 29 December, 51 single men were put on military trucks at Àdelaide
River and were taken to the Loved.ay internment Camp in South Australia.50
on the way they picked up another internee called Inokuchi suzuki
or lvan
Steel, who had been arrested in Tennant Creek.Sl

In
of

I

Broome about

L00 Japanese residents were arrested on the morning

December- Miki Tsutsumi, secretary of the Nihonjin Kai in Broome,
was one

of them. He had

come

to Broome in

L92L as manager

of the Tonan shokai, a

company which sold Japanese goods mainly to the Japanese community.S2
H.
began writing a diary from the day of his arrest. His first entry
reads:

Àfter I got ypr I heard people were tarking about Japan,s attack on
Hawaii and Maraya. I courdn't b.ri"ve it... -At about 1'oã; Inspector
Lawson and three other policemen came and told us that we rrere
taken to the gaol. ThFry gave us a litile time to pack up. Àt about to be
11.00
we got to the gaol ...¡r
Hatsu Kanegrae, who came to Broome

in

1g96

from Nagasaki,54 was one of the

5 single Japanese women arrested that d.ay. Her niece, yoshi, remembers
the
day her aunt was taken by the police:

I were washing and cleaning

äi: i:iå: h'å' :i*: Hä1äî

ave to arrest you.', She packed few
things up and asked her neiS\,bours to look aiter things ...fÀ.vawere
Filipino, good friends of hers.5)

50

Ì,lP 729/6,63/401/4L6, No date.

51Mp

rtogll,

Box 1; Bp 242/1, Q 30s79, 10
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S2Àtkiororr, p.
383.

S3T"rrtut,^i's Diary,
8 Dec. I}AL.
S{Atkirr"or,
55Yoshi

,

p.

346.

Nabeshima nee Kanegae, Sydne

y,22Aus.
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oth ers vol

taril y prepared themsel ves for arrest . Àccord.in g to a resid.ent
of Broome, Australians were surprised as Japanese emerged
from the
un

lanes and.

paths of chinatown, gathering together in carnarvon
street awaiting
internment.56 0., the next d.ay an ord. Japanese man appeared
at a pearler,s
home and said, "waited all afternoon, boss,

boss. what'll

all packed. up.

I do? "5i on the second. d.ay, Tsutsu¡ni

No one came

for

me,

noted. that:

Everyone is fairry carm. women are arso taking it ail well
am angry
that women r'¡ere arrested' ...À few rnore were...Ibrousht
iÃ

ijulX".tf"tt

The L00 Japanese were crammed into Broome gaol, built
to hold. between
40 and 50 prisoners. Probably because of this lack
of space, the authorities
did not arrest all the Japanese in Broome straight away.
Those not immed.iately
imprisoned were placed underrestriction ord.ers until they
could. be taken into
custod y.59

Some Broome

luggers were at sea on 8 December. Masataro okumura,
a

diver, recalled:
I,Ie

had

bee

or a week or so when a patrol boat
were aboard. and. told. us to return
way we found out about the war...
It didn't r
we T,rere takinq it easy and. continued.
working leisurely... We had enough food on board...rJ v"¡¡¡^ weremained
^çr
at sea for about a week until we ran out;ii;J...60¡ think

found us ..
to Broome i

0n

LB

December ttrey returned to Broome:

As we came to the dock, we saw sordiers standing with guns pointing
towards us. As soon as we got off the boat,we weretaken
ónto a military
55B.in, p.
320.
57I"f

.d." Castilla,

interview by Bain, perth , !976,in Bain, p.
S8T=utulr*i's
Diary, 9 Dec. L}AI.
S9Yoshi

Nabeshima nee Kanegrae, Syd.ney , 22 A.ug. Igg7.
60M.="tor" Okumura,
Broome, 25 Àug. 19g6.
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truck toour divers'house,rwe were told. to pack up
a bag. Then they
took us to the Broome gaol.ö
The remaining Japanese d'ivers were arrested.
as they returned to Broome,
bringing the number arrested, to L62.62

The Japanese commrl'ity was one of the biggest
ethnic groups in Broome
Non-Japanese welr-wishers sent in soy sauce,
rice, Japanese tea, fresh fruit

and vegetabres and fish. Accorcring to Tsutsumi, the
Japanese had. enough
suitable food and they were allowed to have visitors
and go out occasionally,

so they had easy access to whatever news was
availabre.63

Jimmy chi was a regular visitor to the gaol.
He was a successful businessman and had a close association with the
Japanese community. on 20 December
he was arrested.In 1986 chi tarked about the

time witlr resentment:

The white people in town thought I was communicating
with the Japs and
my brother was in the Japanele Air Force
..lsgt.^cowie
came up one day
rchile I was driving the taxi an. tord *" to'go
with
him
...I reft the car
there in the street and he prrt me i; ;;i_.e'

Àlthouqh he was rereased. ilre same day as he was
a naturar-born British
subject, he was taken in again a week later:
I was pickinq up passengers from the jetty and, Sgt.
Cowie came up and
said, "I want you gain,"...r packed. *v
they
put me in gaor
asain. I couldn't do anythins... l{y wife;nd
"iurrand
;;;
were
still
here
in Broome
and my business was just lãft siitinq-._65- --'

6lt¡i¿.
úZT=.lt=rrmi's
631¡i¿

Diary,

LB Dec. 1,941.

., g-2s Dec. 1941.

64Jirn*y

Chi, Broome. 25 Àug. 1985

65t¡i¿.
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0n 21 December the internees were told. that they were
to be transferred.
south. By this date 185 had. been detained.66 on 22 December
prisoners,

a

committee was set up

in the

Broome gaor

to organise werfare matters.

Àp_

proaching New Year, the committee debated. whether
it could display the
Emperor's picture for the New Year celebration in a gaol.
Those against were
in the majority, ancr the New year events took place without
the Emperor,s

portrait'

The internees celebrated the New Yearas best
they could in the gaol

and enjoyed special Japanese food prepared for the
occasion. Some Iater
enjoyed a game of mah-jong.67

0rr 18 January the Japanese were takerr by trucks
to board, the ,,Koolinda,,.

0n the previous day, Australian-born wives and. child.ren
had been taken into
custodv. The shiosaki family was includ.ed.. AIf shiosaki
was
10:

one day I was outside with Dad. and
"Irlar's coming.,' And, one d.ay sometime
k us ...we were having lunch- then, had

b_-u_t

Àlf 's olcler sister, peggy, arso remembers the d.ay.

In her

home

in Derby, she

said:

The policeman tord us to pac\ up things, a change
of clothes and.
thinqs...l'Ie were put in a tent
thä
rr""*"'91o1.
gaol
The
was arready
3t
packed with the Japanese. i.Ie sþnt
in the t."ír", orr. ,ríghi -,'ã tn. .r"*t
day we were taken on a ship...69Yoshi Kanegae, an Àustralian-born of Japanese-Aboriginal
origin, was neither

upset norafraid of being arrested. she said.:
"Dad. was in and, Àuntie was in
"'so I was excited to go and looking forward. to seeing them again.,, ?0
66T",rt=u*i's
67t¡i¿

Diary,

2I

Dec.

l94I

.,22 Dec. rg41,.

68Alf

Shio=aki, perth, 21 Àug. 19g6.
69P"nn, Carlie
nee Shiosaki, Derby ,26 Aug. 1986.
70Yo=hi

Nabeshima nee Kanagae, Sydney,
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Aug. 1987.

At noon on 19 January the "Koolinda" left Broome carrying
2L2 Japanese
internees, picked up 34 Japanese internees at port
point
Hed.land,

onslow and carnarvon, and arrived.

Samson,

at Fremanile on 24 January.Tr

internees were divided into two groups

-

The

the famiry groups being taken to

woodmans Point Internment camp, and. the men
to Harvey Internment camp.?2

Harvey was about 100 kilometres south of Perth. The
men arriving there
were griven a friendly welcome by ltalian internees.
They were housed in 11
huts in one compound which had. a tennis court, gard,en,
canteen I mess hall and.
wash house' They settled in well and found. the facilities
satisf""tory.?3
An

internees'committee was formed. and. Tsutsumi was chosen
as compound. lead.er.
He sent a teleqram to woodmans point camp
on 29 January
L942:

Arrived saje-lv.Saturday evening without troubles and
all of us are in
good hearth but much colder and-wind y
ft -., .*p"cted. Desires
sid.e are in sood health. pass your timè preasanily.
Kindest rJ*ä:T[
0n 31 January, however, they were informed. that they
were to be moved. to an
eastern state, and on l February 195 unattached men
reft for Loveday. on g
February Tsutsumi wrote:

It has just been

grou
is still unknowr¡,
what is going to
that family

were interned. We have been told
to the East. The exact d.estination
lse to talk about. irle chatted. about
cup of tea and the cakes which our
I

lrñ

dear ltalian friends baked for us./l

The internees at Harvey had access to local
newspapers, which gave them
some idea of how the war lras progressing.

In earry February, the papers

7lT=.rt=r'l*i's

Diary, 24 Jan. L942

.. .

72-,
rDICt

73t¡i¿., 25
Jan . rg42.
74i¡ia

.,29 Jan.lg42.

75t¡i¿., 1 Feb
.1,942.
9B

reported that it looked as though Japan was going to take
singapore. The news
delighted both the Japanese and. the ltalians. The Italians
baked special cakes
an d biscuits in anticipation of Japan
's victory . on 11. February Japan ,s
National

,

Day, Tsutsumi wrote:

"If the news is true, my heart is fiiled with joy for

Japan's victory in singapore which happened on this very
speciar

day.,,76

0n L5 February Singapore surrendered to the Japanu=u.7?
On the same
day the remaining Japanese left Harvey for perth where
they were reunited.
with their families. They left perth station at g p.m.
The sun was setting as we left the station. The station
and spectacular_,_ but the Japanese could not find it build.ing was huge
be im¡¡¡essed. White people crowded. the railway toin their hearts to
e¡¿1sh us on the
train./Õ
some children found the

train rid.e across the Nuilarbor exciting. ,,It was rike

having a picnic every day, seeing praces I had never
seen before,r,Tgsaid Alf
shiosaki. But the prain depressed. Tsutsumi. He wrote: ,,It
onry made me sa¿
to see so few bushes in the vast open space. I saw this
vast plain without
much

feeling."80

0n

LB February

they reached.

Ad.elaid.e. 24

single males were sent to

Loveday on military trucks, while famiry groups had a
short break in the
Adelaide showgrounds befo::e continuing their journey
to Tatura. They arrived.
in Melbourne on the morning of 19 February an,i were put on
military trucks,

finally reaching Taturaat
75i¡i¿., 11
Feb
771'f

n,

"Ku.rr.
78T=,rt=,r*i's

I

p.m. They were exhausted.,,r was very

. rg42.

AII.fn, p. 11O.

Diary, 15 Feb .1942.

79Alt

Shio" aki,21, Àug. 19g5.
80T=rrtu.r*i's
Diary, 17 Feb . Lg42.
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tired. A¡

I

can remember is that

I just

wanted,

to lie

d.own somewhere,',81 said.

shiosaki. Alf recalled the time when he walked. into the camp:

I was standing at the big gates. I think it was the entrance
compound. There was barbed-wire ev_erywhere. A guard. patted to the
q,g t.äa
and said."Hey son, this is going to be-yor^,r hr;" fora whire,,.,o
The internees from Western Àustralia were one of the last groups
to

arrive

at the camps. There they learnt that overseas internees had
been treated bad ly

on their journey to Àustralia. Former local i¡rternees thought the
treatment
they had received from the Àustralian military had been fair and
not

humiliating. lfasu Tsutsumi, the wife of Miki lsutsumi from Broome
said.:
Ì{e had much more ruggage compared. to peopre from the islands.
They
had nothing...._i fert sorry for them. soñe o-r tn. conditions
they
had.
been subjected to were just unbelievable...W. r.r. treated.
r.ilir.T3'*
34 Japanese were arrested

in New Guinea, includ.ing 5 women, and

2 in

P-pu-'84 Àbout one third' of the New Guinea men were married to
local women
and had children. The men had been resid ents for 30 to 40 years.
They includ
ed

plantation workers, ship engineers, boatbuilders and.
a transport worker.85
Michael Asanuma, the eldest son of Ichimatsu Àsanuma who
married. a v¡oman

of Filipino origin, was L4 in

1941.

We were taken out of the school-th¡! morning and
sent the local prison
in Rabaul' My mother came a little later...theluthoritiestotook
children
only out of the prison. we were sent to wide Bqy where ourusuncle
had.
a plantation. Mother was released a litfle tater.86

StPunn, Carlie
nee Shios aki,2€, Au9. 19g6.
82AH

srriosaki, 2L Aus

. tgil6.

83M"".,

Tsutsumi, Nagasaki, Japan, 17 Jan . tgil7.
tn?l-?42/1, 30s79,
Extracts from G.H.Q. ïntellisence summary No.172,
Q
-Apr.1942.
85A

373,

trsos/ l,2 oct.

86Mi.h-.1

L946.

Sugitaroo Àsanuma, Brisbane, 29 Nov . Lgg2.
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All the families remained in New Guinea. The men were
transferred from

and Kieta on the M\¡ "Èfalaita". The t wo men from Papua joined
the ship at
Samarai late in January Ig42.87 Michael Àsanuma,s youngrer
brother,
Tony,

said:
I'lum and us children all wanted to go with Dad. and.
other families too,
but we were not alrowed. we missed t i* -¡þrr *uch, but
MuÀ b famiry is
'
big and lve weren't lonely or anythinq. ttr-'
On 23 January 1942 Japan ocuppied. Rabaul. Tony
continued.:

to
so
lrle grrew vegie
We

decided

safe in I,Iide Bay. In Rabaul
Abe looked aftei thà tamilv.
iers. We went to a Japanese

life became

school in Raba

Most overseas Japanese later interned.

in Australia were also rounded up

on I December- 34 men were arrested Ín the New Hebrid.es
on that day,
transferred to Australia on the s.s. "l"forind.a,,in January
r942,90and sent

to Hay. In February L942 the s.s. "Morinda" brought 3
Japanese mengr _ t*o
d'ivers and a boatbuirdur92- fro^ the soromon Islands.
one diver, Fujita, had
married a local woman - His wife and. child.ren remained
in the solomon Island s. 93
The three men were interned at lfay.

87vp

ruz/t, 2ss/to/r2,

881or,y

27 Nov. 1942.

Asanuma, Brisbarr.e, 15 Jan. 1993.

89rtia.
90awu

s4.7go/1,/5, vol.

t, part !, p. 1,7.

91t¡i¿.
92¡rtp

:-:roe/r., Box 3.

93s-lo*" Palmer, grand.daughter
of Seigoro Fujita, Adelaid.e, 25 March 19g6.
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L,L24 Japanese, includirrg some families, r{ere arrested.
ir¡ New Caled.orria.g4

There were miners, farmers and fishermen.95 Th"y were brought
to Australia
in two groups - on the s .s. "cap les palmes" and, the s.s. ,,cremer,,.96
The Fr.e
French authorities treated them badly irr Noumea. The men were
arrested first
and had to spend that night on the ground. in the open air. Next
morning they
and their families were taken to Nouville Island, near Noumea where
they were
kept in a ruined building until they were embarked on the ,,Cap les palmes,,.
The conditions on their voyage to Àustralia were appalling.
The Murayama
family had owned a tailor's shop in Noumea f.rom 1927. yuri Murayama,
the wife,
spoke bitterly about their experiences durinq the voyage:

It was the worst
chilcì.ren on boar
but the soldiers

terrible ...no proper toilet facili
children at least had a change o:
wl¡at þey were wearing when they were arrested..It

them.'/

Takao Miyake, later compound. lead.er

party'

was so sad. to see

at Hay Internment camp, was in this

He was quoted

in a report by the Swiss Consul-General, Hedinger:
['Ie were pa-cked in a dark, airless hatch ...slept or¡ the
bare iron floor
with no bedding -..we wereallowed to groon deãk fora pu.iãã
o]ir"lr.r,
hour each twice a day. For meals we had no prates,
ãrrJate
with
our fingers. No water to wash. upo6¡ au itris *.""*..å
"lrp= tiË"t.¿ *it¡,
brutality by the sailors guardinq us.)ð

The ship

arrived at Sydney on 22 December. Single men rqere taken to Hay

and Loveday,and family groups to Tatr¡ra. on26January l-942
Hedinger visited.

94ew¡,t

95uP

s4,

p.

L9.

rros71, Box 2.

96ew¡,1

s4,

97Yrr.i

Murayama, Tokyo, 30 Jan

p.
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Hay internment camp and took particular notice

internees from New Caledonia.
A problem of

He

considerable

of the cond.itions of the

reported.:

ur

he fact

that the Free
French Authorities of New
did
not
allow the
Japanese urrder arrest sufficient
mselves with proper
clothing,and daily necessities,t
age to Sydney. Most
of them arrived clad only in a s
túe temperature in
Hav is subject to great variations ... on account of th. ã;;;;
to their
crothins shourd be made avairábre in the

lf;ll11,il":i|;il ïì'_::,gr
In December

the Àustralian government agreed. to accept Japanese
internees from N.E.I'. sr:bject to the Netherland.s government accepting
1941

responsibility for transfer and for the costs of erecting necessary
accommodation, heeping guards and incidental expenditure
incurred by the
Commonwealth.loo

The Japanese sent from N.E.I. were the largest group of internees
held.
i¡r Australia. In January and Febru ary 1942, L,g4g peopre, incrud.ing
550 women

and children, were transferred to Australia on the s.s.
"cremer,,and. the s.s.
"Heemskir¡".101

Irr July

1'941 Japanese

assets

in N.E.I were frozen, commercial activities

were restricted, and the Japanese government began evacuating
Japanese
resicLents.l02l'Io*"n and child,ren went first. By November 1.941 most
employees
of Japanese companies were also evacuated.. According to Miyakatsu
Koike, a
former employee of the Yokohama Shoogin Bank in Surabaya, at the
beginning
99t¡ia.
looAI{M

s4,7BB/r/6, p. 18.

1olt¡i¿.

-^-]02uiyu:.atsu
L987 , pp. 2-4.

Koik

e, yokuryuu Nikki fDiary
L03

of

Internment], amemoir, Tokyo,

of December those remaining v¡ere told. by head. office
in Japan that all branches
were to be closed. Koike's office d.ecided. to remain
open until 10 December to

prepare all the documents to take back to Japan.
But on 6 December they were
ordered to settle accounts on B December. 103 on the morning
g

of

December

Koike went to check the manager's house before going
to work as the manager
was away in Batavia. Just as he was about to leave,
he saw about 10 policemen

at the gate. He wrote:

I knew instanily what we expected had. happened.... I greeted. a
Dutch
"
officer who appeared to be the

"

suitcase which
He was taken to

I had prepared.

the locar porice station where he was joined by two other

employees from his office and. other Japanese arrested
in the area. They erere

taken to the city hall in surabaya.It was surround.ed. by
barbed-wire fences,
and quickly became crowded. with other d.etainees, includ.ing
pro_Japanese

Ir¡donesians and pro-Japanese Chinese. Koike wrote:

It was so funny to see one man
was a.rrested at a barber shop...
attack on a radio which a Chine
some of us cheerful...Some p
hoped the fighting spirit of

t

0n the followi'g day they were moved and. interned.
at an army barracks at
Sumoono for a
^onth.106

lo3l¡i¿

., p. 4.
lo4t¡i¿., p. s.
loSr¡i¿.,

p.8.

1o6t¡i¿.
104

Àbout one third of internees from N.E.I. were Formosans
and. Koreans who
had been arrested as Japanese. Àrice pao, of Formosan

origin,

v¡as

in grad.e

five in primary school in Surabaya. She recalled.:

I was at school. The teacher cal
the soldier.I didn't know what
me that Ðad had already been
'i{hy? Irie are Chinese.'}fum sai
and we will come back soon.'So
a test at school on the followin
The family never returned, home.
The Mori family had a coffee plantation in the Celebes.
They also knew

that

Japan would probably enter the war, and. the mother
and. d.aughters went on
an evacuation ship back to Japan. The male members
of the family were arrested.
on I December. Taishiro Mori, one of the sons, talked.
about that morning:

sa
to
the v
We

ou

us

ati
em

accompanied by ten armed Indo
Me and my brother decided to co
l,Ie pretended we J<new nothing
look on the solcliers'faces. TheV
at us. The soldiers were all local
poritely to Dad., ,,r,rar ha=
replied, "This war is goinq to b

¡rãken

They were escorted to the local

ed.

to point their gruns

ii?å;li',;ff1=:i;îi

g"o1.108

shigeru Nakabayashi did' not know that the war had started.
when about
30 Dutch sordiers came to surround a curtured pearl
nursery owned. by
Mitsubishi on Butung Island' in the celebes. Nakabayashi
ha4 gone there as
a diver in L930 and was workingr as the captain of a ferry
when war broke
o,rt.1o9 He

107À1i""

said:

Pao, Rushworth,4 Jan. 1993.

l08T.i=hio.i
109shig"r,,

Mori,

Sagra,

Japan, 17 Jan . tgg7.

Nakabayashi, Toky

o,12

Dec.1986.
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There were only g of us at B
telegram from the Surabaya o
December...but we could.n'l ma
had been out of order for some
room when three soldiers came
The eight Japanese were taken to the detention block
at the Baubau army
barracks on the islarrd..ll0

Masaichi Nabeshima. a Dutch subject born

in N.E.I. to a Japanese father

and Indonesian mother, was arrested. in Manado, cerebes,
on g December. He
had just got out of bed when a sold.ier came into the
house. ,,I will never forget
that morning", he said with bitterness:
sordier came on a motor
an. grabbed me by my arm and said.,
lituknow
'ne
"You get on the bike".I didn't
*1t. H" didn't ter me whr
I graúbed my wailet and left the house with
him. That was ir.f,tithtt'

put in the local gaor where he spent tv¡o nights without
food:
It' Ð'¡s a real gaol. I had. nothing but the clothes I had on
and

He was

ff lå1 i,iuul"iT'n:

l

:'ïi

ií"ff

3; b

ff: *îJ<

t

h

e

;;; ;;

ä

a litile
iore t h e

Ïhe internees arrested in various places in the celebes spent
the next
three weeks being moved from one place to another, either
by train or on foot.
Nabeshima described the journeys as the most intimid.ating
experience of his

life:
l,Ie didn't know where we we
another and. were never tord
raining hard. ...we were told. to
night.i dorr,t have any word"

ne place to
day it was
rain all

fihe

11ot¡ia.

lllMa=ai"hi

Nabeshima, Kobe, Japan, 16 Jan

112rti¿.
113t¡i¿.
106
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tgg7.

They were grathered at r'takasar (ujung pand.ang) and. shipped.
to surabaya,
Java' At Surabaya they were put on a train and travelled to port
Cilacap where
they boarded the s .s. "cre¡ner". The ship was alread.y carrying
internees from
sumatra, Java, East Borneo and. the straits setilem.nt=.114

The Japanese Army was advancing rapid.ly. Honq Kong was
occupied. on
25 December and most of the Philippines on 2 Janu ary
L942.115 Th"r" was a
Iot of military movement in the region. The ,,cremer,'picked.
up internees at
Tandjoenq Priok near Batavia (Jakarta). Among these was
Tony Imaizumi, who
owned a shop in Medan, Sumatra. He described. that time:

several times.during the niqht Japanese bombers attacked.
and. bombed
the airfields located.in the vicinity of the .lv. F"rt;;¿tr,i"
*"r"
spared the calarnity.llo
0n

January t942the "cremer" Ieft cilacap carrying about 2,ooointernees,
its destination unknown to the internees. one anonymous internee
9

d.escribed

the voyage as "hell" and left a vivid. picture of cond.itions on
the ship in
diary:
Jan. 9

is packed . women and children were
int¡ the stern and the hold. and. some on

The ship
crammed

deck.It's afterfive.

are crying.
Jan.

a

10

we

haven't eaten toãay. Babies

lfany are síck with high fever but no suppry of med.icine.
for milk for babies is refused.

Request

Jan.11
Jan'

Request for our luggage. Find. many of the contents
are
broken or missing. Deeply disappoiñted.

13

Sick people increase ín number. Reguest
again refused.

--'An anonymous Japanese
diary
Imaizumi, 19 May 198s, and shiger',t
114,

-^-]15i""--g-a,
p.143.
L978,
1t6T

saburo

,

for

med.icine is

6L3/7, go/1,/Lor, Jan. L942, Tony
l"_Àt
N-k-b.y"rrri, iz o".. 19g6.

The pacific war, 79Lr.-rg4s,Random House, New york,

ony Imaizumi, letter, Osaka, 19 May 19g5.
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Jan.

LB

chilly weather. Request for more biankets is refused. More
people are suffering from diarrhoea or sea sickness.
No
medicine.

Jan.

L9

Àn internee, Ueda, 63 years old, dies.

Jan.22

A Formosan internee, Lie Rao, 47 years old., d.ies.

Jan.23

Two babies were born. Water shortage i=

"erious.lli

Taishiro Mori remembers the terrible journey:
The condition of the ship was just unspeakable ...tle
no right ... aI
the mess from the toilet was everywhere ...it was so had.
bad.
that we mad.e
plans to kill
Dutch quards o'ih"
gut to*
irIpp.¿,"t"
tfie
=nip.
catch a cat...
"oùã

shigeru Nakabayashi still cannot forget the experience on the
ship. He said.,
"small children were begging for water...but couldn,t d.o anything.
I felt
devastate¿."119

on 27 January 1942, after a "heilish" voyage of three weeks,
the ship
reached Port 'Adelaide, and for the first time the internees
learnt that Àustralia
was

their destination. The Australian officers

came

on board. to check the

internees ' one of them named. Sergeant Smith spoke to the
internees in fluent
Japanese: "Ànyone sick? I am sorry to see you in this con¿l¡iorr.,,120
sergreant

smith is one of the names rememberecl. by many former internees
from N.E.ï..
The officers generally impressed. the newly-arrived internees.
Koike noted. in
his diary:
The Australiarr officers looked
g.ults with t-hem.
on
-security
expected. After all,
tnev åre a
117

AP 613/1

Co**orroå"ïnTfi

,90/r/L0r (Hereafter referred, to as Diary), 9-23 Jan. rg42

ll8T.i=hiro Mori,
L7 Jan . LgB7.
llgshig.ru Nakabayashi,

12 Dec. 19g6.

l2oMiy-katsu
121Koik",

en,t carrying any
s alarmin

Koike, p. 55,

p.55.
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Nabeshima described his feeling of relief:

I felt I would live when we got to Australia. The sunshine,
the blue skies
and smilingr faces ...somewhai
hopr and strensth. we said. to each
,,It,-s
other,
soins to be
,i]ii:,ilF

",

The next day a medical examination was carried.
out on board. to take special

measures to prevent the introduction of contageous
tropical diseases into
Àustralia' The sick and those identified. as d.isease carriers
were
d.isembarked.

and' takerr

to hospital.l23 on 29 January about 5s0 men were

d.isembarked.,

leaving about 1,000 on board in family groups, and. the ,,cremer,,
then head.ed.
for Port Melbourne. It arrived. on 31 February, and. famiry groups
were put

on the train for Tatura and. the men were put on a
train for Loveday. The
anonymous diary noted:
few Àustralian sold'iers sat witl¡ us in our compartment.
They offered
us ciqarettes and gave us a Þlanket ...
r¿ the window foi us. The
Dutch Armv treated us so bad.ly that we,;;;
"pã" ãefghted
the kind attitudes of.t]re Austialian sol¿iers. we slept "rrà '."uu,,red. by
well for the first
time Ín three weeks.ll4
A

0n the morning of 30 January they arrived. at Loved.ay.
Àlbert whitmore,
who was officer-in-charge of the Engineering
section of the
camp, remembers

that day:
They looked very, very straggly ...We thought, ,,There,s
going to be a
mess here." But in a matter or a rery.¡nonttrs;
liih good f""ã ;;äìygiene,

they did exceptionally well h"r".i25
The internees were stripped.

for guarantine check and. d.elousing. After the

quarantine check, the internees settled down to
breakfast. The diary read:
Vte were so delighted. with the butter, jam,
coffee, all so fres¡.I,Ie had.
a big appetite as the food on the ship 1""'=r-o.ingry
poor... we had a
l22Ma=ai.hi
123ew¡,t

s4,

124Di"ry,

1258".t

Nabeshirna, L6 Jan

p.

.

Igg7.

2sg.

29 Jan.Ig42.

Whitmore, 8 Sept. Igg4.
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,

äi=.:.rrþtth

we

rarelv had on the ship. I{e scrubbed. ourselves so many

After breakfast their berongings were searched.. Koike
noted.:
The diary, which I had. hid.den in my socks, was
found. bu
confiscatãd.. the orric.i siÀpty asked ;" üÏ was journalisttlrrwasn't
a
0ne other group of overseas Japanese was later
to be interned. in Australia.
These were the Japanese arrested in Tonga and.
Fiji and taken to New zealand

and held in internment camps at lrlellinqton, pahiatua
and on Somes Island.128
They included employees of Banno Shokai, a Japanese
trading firm which had.
a branch in Fiji, carpenters, merchants and farmer=.r29
5o of.these
Japanese

lrere brought to Àustralia in November

1943.130

Most Japanese internees, rocar and, overseas, were
February 1942'The Àustralian community was by then

in

camps

by earry

d.eeply concerned about

the war with Japan' In January the Japanese

land,ed.

a large number of troops

in New Guineaand in February theJapanese bombed. Darwin
and. othernorthern
town's ' Japanese submarines attacked. Australian
shipping
damagring effect on the east coast from Brisbane
to

in Lg42and.

1g43

with

the victorian border. on

31 May two Japanese submarines entered sydney
Harbour and. attacked. local

shippinq' From February to May !942 invasion

seemed. imminent.l3l various

organisations such as trade tlnions, the Diggers'Association,and
the Returned
sailors, soldiers and Airmen's rmperial League of Australia (RSS
6¿ ÀILÀ)

urgred.

126Diury,3O

Jan .1.942

lziMiy-k"tsu Koike, p.
l28a.z.o.o.
129MP

59.

, g/24/2, r.5 Feb. 1943.

:-lræ/t, Box 3.

l3oAwM

s4,

p. 19.

l3lM"K.rr, an,

AII

fn, pp .132-134.
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the government to intern -Iien..132 In February L942the
council of the
south wales Branch of the RSs & AILÀ passed the
foilowing motion:
That in pursuit of the

New

Branches berequested

such petitions to be
President of the particular Su
Branches throuqh Federal offic
on 7 Ffarch the Ballina sub-Branch sent their petition
to the prime Minister
with the following reasons as to why aI ariens shourd
be interned:
(1) That feeling of greater security wourd.
exist among the peopre, and.
in particurar women and children, Ëy t¡rã-:.".iredge
that the power has
been taken from such enemies, i"tå"ii.r or otherwise,
against a
treacherous attack.
(2) 0ur women and children, aged. persons
and all loyal subjects should.
receive all protection possible.

(3) That the possiblity of invasion
the freedom tiey
i=
life and property ";;;"j"y,
as weri as to assi

si.,ri

,ti""åä:l?::

y other v¡ays.

(a) No certainty exists that enemy ariens
have not conceared stores of
arms and am¡nunition
(5) For the security of Àustralia.
(6) For the protection of enemy aliens themselves.

0n 9 Ma¡ch the Townsviìre sub-Branch comprained.
to the prime Minister:
Disap pointment and dissatisfact
internment of these enemy alie
extensive scale... it is our cánsid.
alien is a source of greater d.an
to cloak his activities und.er
particurarly anxious to ìmpress on your Government
the urq
havins a complet" t"""¿lîp of all
.u¡ju"t"...without ¿Ì:;:.t$

";;t

p .2s8. Bevege lists the.oSan_ve Lodsg of
- ,1328"r"9e:Àlien
Leichhard.t, NSW; the
Ànti-Enemy
Association of punchbowú NÈl^¡;h.r: patriotic
Committees and
branches of the Australian Natives,e==o.iÀi-",
å"a
the
Royal
Society
of St
George as other pressure groups.
133À

373, 2026, 18 Feb .1,942.

134À

373, 202€,,9 Mar. 1942.
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By May 1942, out of concern that they may aid, the Japanese,
other aliens even
of non-enemy origin were interned.. some were neutral nationals
such as Danes,
Portuguese and Swiss, or aliens from other countries includ.ing
Indonesians,
Javanese and' chin"=".135 In syd,ney, chinese v{ere frequenily
insulted. an¿
occasionally assaulted when they were mistaken for Japanese.
The

Military

Police Intelligence section and. the consul General for china
in syd.ney thought

of issuing a distinguishing badge to all Chinese nationals.136 Jn
Condobolin,
N'S'W" a Proprietor of an electrical good.s and. footwear shop
who was of
chinese descent displayed his family tree in the window of
the shop during
the war. This document traced. his lineage back to a particurar part
of
China.137

The nominal roll of internees, which ind.icates their movements
and
locations from January L942 to December i.945, shows that
56 chinese were
interned in ['Iestern Àustralia, Queensland and New south [,Ia]es.138
Àlthough
reasons for their internment have not been substantiated.,
a Syd.ney resid.ent
of chinese origin said that some chinese in syd.ney

r^rere

mistaken for Japanese

and intem"d.139

In view of the imminent danger from Japan, the war cabinet
strengthen security. In Ùfarch

135srund.rs,
I36CRS

L942

the commonwealth security service

"Inspired. by patriotic Hysteria,, , p.25.

cL23, Criminal Investigation Files ,

137Cool"y,

d.ecid.ed. to

!

July,.J-942

P.J., letter, Cond.obolin. LB Nov. 1991.

138ar

sos71, Files 12 and. 18.
139N.*"
withheld., 10 Mar. 1990.
LT2

was

re-organised.l40 The main alteration was the appointment of a
Director-General

of Security for Àustralia and six Deputy Directors, one for each
There vras an increase in the number of people interned.

during

"tat".141
Ig4z-L9ß.142

In Queensland 634 ltalians, irrclud.ing naturalized. British subjects of
ltalian
origin, vrere interned between February and April as a precautionary
*t-=ut.,143

a few Australian-born Japanese who had. not been interned.
".rd'
rtrere taken into custody. Ànn lwanag'a, the ad.opted. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs
Iwanaga in Cairns, was one of them. Six months later Ann was
interned. She
said:
I regularly wrote to my parents who had. been interned. at
the internment
camp in victoria. Isn't it natural that we worry about
pàrå"ì
polióe came to arrest me and said that *y
"",were

"y*prthies

t""t";;;lîfi

She was reunited with her parents in the internment camp
at Tatura, but was

released on 6 May

1943.145

Claude Tanaka, Àustralian-born, was taken into custod.y

in Brisbane at

about the same time as Ànn lwanaga. He was looking after the
Tond.a family d.ry
cleaning shop at Kang'aroo Point. They had. been interned. at the
outbreak

of

the war' claude had a longr association with the family and was
engaged to their
Australian-born daughter, lokue, who was not interned.. claud.e and.
Tokue were
living in a house in Kangaroo point which they were buying. claude
said:

After the war begran, the business was not good. at all, but we had
to
keep it going. It was a difficult time. reoite noticed. that we
were
7grg,
-^.lnoo
p. L.
L942,

ss 994, Attorney-General's statement on security lfatters, sept

141i¡ia.
142t¡i¿

., p. z.

143r¡i¿., p.51.
l44Ann
l45ee

lwanaga, Brisbane, 25 Àug

soeT'J.,

!2,

.

Igg7.

rg41,-43.
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Japanese and threw stones at the wind.ows of the
shop, but some peopre
remained kincr, to us. I !.¡as arrested., but my fiancee
wasn,t. But she
decided to come with me as no one else *"" Lft.
They lost the house, but their friend , Mr. Farley,
kept their

furnit.re for them

while they were interned. at Tatura.146

Floriya Torimaru and her six child.ren aged. from 3 to
L2 were also taken
into custody at their home in Brisbane. Theirfather
had alread.y been interned .
The oldest daughter, Oriel, recalled:

I

was getting ready for school
door and said, 'We've come to t

interned. Mum said,.why d.id,n
suitcases.'... One of the women
was very huniliated... We just
suit6ses and shut the back a

car."'
They were

first taken to Gaythorne Internment

camp

in Brisbane where they

were detained before being sent to Tatura. on the
following day the mother
was allowed to go home to pack a few more things
and. found. that much of their
property, including oriel's piano, had been
=tolen.148

Patrick Ahmat, the second old.est son of the Àhmat family perth,
in
was interned during this period. The rest of his family, except
for his Thai-born
father and his enlisted brother, had. been interned. since
the outbreak of the
war' Patrick would probably have been arrested. ha¿
he been living with the
rest of his family, but he was away from home. Patrick said: ,,Australia
just

panicked.I thought

146Cl.ud.u

l4?Ori"l

it

was unfair."149 H*

Tanaka, Syd.ney,

31.

*.= interned at Loved,ay.

Jan. 1993.

Vallance nee Torimaru, Brisb ane,24Aug. 1987.

l48t¡ia.

l49P.tri"k Ahmat. perth,
22 Auq. 19g6.
LT4

Àfter the entry of Japan into the war in December Lglr,ail
ariens, in
common with Àustralians, were required. to perform
some kind of

national

Ntith.t Patrick Ahmat nor claud.e Tanaka had begun any volunteer
""tt'i"u'150
service for the war effort at the time of their arrests. They
were 23 an¿ 25 in
L94L' claude was apProached by an intelligence officer
from Brisbane before
the war and asked if he was interested. in working in the
Intelligence office
to do some translation work. craude turned it down by saying,,,r
am not

interested in it and d.¡¡'l want to

anything against Japan.,,He is a Kigoo
Nisei who had spent 18 years in Japan and said in 1993
that his sympathies
were then Japarr""..15l

Irr March

d,o

an Errglishman named. H. woodfield was irrterned.. He was
described by the Deputy Director of S""u.ity for
Queensland. as ,,one of the
leading (pro-Japanese) suspects".l52 His Japanese wife, a
British subject by
1942

marriagre, and his daughter were also arrested. on
the same day an¿ taken to
Gaythorne Internment camp. l'Ioodfield. was interned because
of his long-term

association with Japan and. Japanese interests. He had.
been emproyed. by a
Japanese petrol comPany and. it was also claimed. that
he travelled. widely in
china in areas under Japanese military control with the
full support of the
Japanese g'overnment.l53 In

April 7942heappealed. against his detention, but

was unsuccessful ' The family were then transferred.
to a permanent family camp

at Tatura- Ilis wife and daughter were released in

150H,,=lu.k,

p. 595.

lSlCl"rrd" Tanaka,
Syd.ney, 31 Jan. 1993.
152gp

zqz/L,

153gp

zqz/ 1, Q 30579.

1544I{M

e 2430r,29 Jun.

s3, a/7/4g,

rg42.

l9 Dec. 1944.
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Decemb

er Ig44.154

The Security Service in Queensland. showed concern over
the possibility
of Àborigines on Cape Tork aiding the Japanese in the event
of an invasion or

other military action against Australia.lss on 24 March 1943 the
security
Service in Townsville reported:
On these reserves the aborig
Japanese fishermen from Thu
The Àboriginal on the peninsula

i

the Japanese his temporary mas
could for himself and his family.

In April 1943 an Intelligence Report stated:
Most of these blacks and half-ca
stock routes right into the coa
"country" has given them an

topography...These half-educate

largely influenced by Communis

many years, and can almost inv
There iq.little doubt that the
helpers.¡Jr

it

Because of the vulnerable position of Thursd.ay Island,
,on27 January 1942
was decided to evacuate its entire civilian population
immed.iately. on the

following day 459 resid'ents left the island taking what they could
cérrry on the
"Zealandia" and "ormiston " for centres as far south as Brisbane.
Àrmed.
Forces

personnel occupied the hastily evacuated homes.158
of the 459 evacuees,2g0
were "coloured" and 20 Chinese. The non-white population
of the island. was
evacuated to cherbourg Aboriginal setilement near Marybororrgh.lsg
Th"
indigenous people of the Torres strait were left to fend. for
themselves, but

155À

37g, 5903, 24 tlar.1943.

l56I¡i¿.

l57l¡i¿., 16 Apr.
1943.
l58r¡i¿.

ls]qyna"fs, K.-and Finch,
L., "Northern Austrarian,s Fears of Invasion,,,
The Battle of the.corar sea rgL2;conference piã"ãrdings,
sv-¿-n"vl'iustrarian

National Martine Museum, 1993, p.ll2.
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during February and March !942,T.I . women and children were
evacuated.
most were sent to cherbourg.160

and.

The security service in Queenlsand. was concerned. with
four women in the
settlement whom it considered. "pro-Japanese".161 J"an shibasaki
was one of
them. she was born in 19og to Maray parents on Horn Isrand.

near Thursday

Island and was married to Kyukichi shibasaki, a pearl d.iver,
who had been
interned at the outbreak of **.152 on 27 August 1942 thel"faryborough

police

reported:
This woman stated that the white people treated. the coloured.
people well
but did not mix with them the same as the Japanese
who treated them
verv well...:hu app ars very rnuch
l"_1. in sympathy with the Japanese
and never misses an opportunity of teilingthåaboriginars
how good they
are to the coloured people.-.I am of the opinion that this
woman is

*:ï:'Jii"=íå'"1'1"'Tîì::,j#i"ï::;å:="î.,,i't'""grv'u"À*mendrhis
on 4 Decernber 1942this recommend.ation was accepted.
by the Director General

of security. The Deputy Director of security, Queensland, wrote:
As her influence over the natives in this setilement
could. be such that
these persons may be madÊ Japanese
it
her removal is essential.l64
"y*p"irtisers is consid.ered that

In early l'943 Jean was temporarily
her six children aged f.rom 2 to

moved,

15.165

to Gaythorne Tnternment camp with

Hisako, a daughter, vivÍd.ly remembered.

the camp:

16ot¡i¿.
1618Í'

l52l¡i¿

242/1.,

e 24780, 12 Aus .

rg42.

.,27 Aus. rg42.

l63t¡i¿

.,27 Aus. 1942.
l6{t¡ia.,4 Dec. tg42.
165J"*"1

Shibasaki, Thursd,ay Island., L Sept. LgB7.
I17

I will never forget...the stretch of wire fence surround.ing the camp
-¡.""u=el

ìiffiÏ.,î:fij:¡,t

up endlessly into the

skv.-l"ry

was very

Three other women arrested at about the same time
were Ànima Ahmat, Lear
Barba of Malay origirr arrd May Wood.head. of Malay and
Islander origin. Àccording to Lear Barba, "there were some women of ltalay/Island.er
origin who

were livinq with a Japanese pearl d.iver on Thursd.ay
Island.. only three were
married - shibasaki, Takai and Fujii."l67 B"fore the war
she and. her older
sister, sopia, were shop attendants in a Japanese-owned. refreshment
shop on

the island' Lear was living with seijiroo Machida who was
interned at the
outbreak of the war. she had' three child.ren from different
Japanese fathers.
sopia was married to lv¡azoo Takai, a pearl d,iver from
wakayama, an¿ had three
children bv him. Takai went back to Japan and died there
in 1939.168

sh. *-"

not interned. Lear said.:
we felt sorry forthem (the Japaneseon theisrand).
They T,¡ere good to
us' I{e found Japanese ¡nen likãble...They flrrË autrráritiãl
j,r"i tooL t¡r.
intern *v
or others *úó *.,. rivins
;Tffi:i:î:::ïIi:1,flian't

"i=i..

while she and her family were staying at cherbourg setilement,
she complained,
to the authorities about the conditions and. asked. permission
to move to Mackay.
She continued:
Police came to the house in Mackay to arrest me.
Me and. the kid.s were
taken to Ga.ythor¡e. My parents mäved tã gri=¡"ne
just to be near me.
They came to visit us at the camp.-_.I fert depressed.
seeing my parents
throuqh the bars. I said to myseri, -r.ihat diJi ã" *.o;;ã;
ù,, îi'd d id r, ,t
like it.r/u
=

166The

l6il.-r

late Hisako Jenkins nee shibasaki, Brisbane, 5 May 19g6.
Lam Sami nee Barba, Mackay, 6 July Lgg2.

168sopÍ"

169L.-r

Caprice, Mackay, 6 July 1,gg2.

Lam Sami

17ot¡i¿.
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In February

they could, be transferred. to another camp for
permanent internment, their cases were heard. by
an Àliens,Tribunal in
Brisbane.l7l

1943, before

J.-rt shibasaki

that if she was released she would. be supported by her father who was working as a cane-cutter
near Bund.aberg.l72
claimed.

Despite dc¡ubts about his ability to support her, the Tribunal
revoked. her
detention order in Àpril 1943 on the proviso that she should
reside in the
immedíate vicinity of Bundaberg, report monthry to the
rocal porice, an¿ ,,not
voice any opinion which may give offence to loyal citizens,,.l?3
Th" three other
l.romen were also released around. the same ti^u.174

In all 7,L47 Japanese were arrested. in Australia and. its territories
and. most
were interned in permanent camps. 3,160 overseas Japanese
were interned.,

maki'g a total of

4,301..175 some were treated.

courteousry by arresting

officers, others were made to feel that they had commited crimes.
Local internees were generally treated humanely, while overseas internees
have grim
memories of arrest

tllnpz1J/t,

in their various countries.

e24780, 24 F eb. 1943.

172t¡i¿.
173t¡i¿

.,2T Apr.1943.

174N"*"
175AI.IM

withheld., L9 Nov. 1990.
54, p. 93.
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CHAPIER 5

kisoner

E><ch.nges aad

Early Rele¡ses

on 18 Àuqrst L942 the Japanese governmenL

first

exchanged prisoners

with the United Kingdom a¡rd Dominion governments.l Australian record.s
show that on 11 October 1940 there were 2,2!5 British subjects
in Japan,
comprising 833 men, 92L $to¡nen and. 361 chiLdren.2 Th", includ.ed 202
missionaries and nulls, 295 ín business and fina¡rce, g5 school teachers.
and 43 doctors and nurses.
among them,

but the

It is not ind.icated

how many

Australians were

records show that on 16 september 1g41 about 46
the Japanese Empire, exclud.ing members of the

sElme

Austrarians were in

Australian Legation. of these, 34 - ten men, fourteen women and. ten
children - were evacuated to Australia in october L94L.3 Th., included

six from Mukden, two from Harbin

and two from Korea.4

Both sides agreed to exchange

all nembers of embassies, legations
and consulates- They also agreed to the repatriation of non-pernanent
residents and those permanently resid.ent

women and

children

be repatríated.5 Th" Àustrarian government, according

to

excha¡lqe Japanese women and

ÀWM 54,

all

¡nen

p. 94.

A 436/1,50/5/920, 1L Oct. t94().
3

Ibid.

4

A 439/1,50/5/920,17 Oct.

5

ÀWM,

I94t.

p. 93.
720

not

regard.ed.

who wished

to

to Bevege, ,,d.esired
as security risks,

because internnent costs were high and

only justified if tt¡ere

was a

perceptible gain in security."6 Both sid,es
also agreed that ,,the excrnnge
should be without limitation as to nr:¡rbers a-od,
without enquiry

into tåe

¡tossible value of those persons concerned to the war effort.,,'
TÌ¡e Japanese goverrunent sought

to

exchange 31 people

riving in

Àustraria in addition to 21 consular officiars and their
famiries and. employees' Ihey included employees of such Japanese
firms as the yokohama
specie Bank, llitsui, t{itsubishi and. Iúanenatsu, Kurozuni
from the Àsa}ri
ne.{spaper, and Professor

74 Japanese from

Seita.S Th" Japanese government also

New cared.onia and, 715

thought that "those from N.E.r. were

all

nominated

from N.E.r.g loved.ay officers

connected.

with the prod,uction of

n¡bber in Malaya a¡¡d other islands".l0 Ho*.rr"r, many
were enployees of
ba¡d<s a¡¡d trading companies, and. proprietors
of small busines""".ll T"ro

rshii,

an internee

who was

retr¡rneL to N.E.r. on this exchange, wrote that

proprietors of local hotels and restarrra¡rts
who were then used.
as interpreters by the Japanese army, while others vrere
encouraged. to
reopen their hoters a¡rd restaurants to cater
for Japanese offic.r=.l2
some were

68"'o-.9.,
M., Internment in Australia During worrd. Ifar
Trobe University, L996, p. 239.

II, ph.D. thesis,

La

?¡wn s4, p.94.
ïgp

zqz/t,

e2430t,12 June tg42.

9A

.Br7, s4/3or/337, cablegrams from Lond.on to the prime Minister,s
Department,6
and 23 ìfay tg42.

Appointed, to Record the History of Internment
- l0co*.ittee
Australia,
Internment in south Aus_tralia, i"i"aii Internment in South
Group,
(hereafter
l
referred to as Internment in S.A, sarnia,igãe
, í. e.
llÀ 817, s4/3ot/g37,
6 and 23 tray 1942.
l2l"hii,-J.,
"osutoraria Yokuryu-Sekatsu,', in Jagatara
Tomo no Kai, ed.,
-Jagatara Kanwa, Tokyo,19gO, ppl f8g_f8g. '-L27

Iihether tåey were exchanged for
prominence as

ese

rocal citizens

authorities, is not

had.

this

drawn them

or because their

pre_w€rr

to the attention of the Japan-

known.

Àt loveday on 27 Jury those
gathered

purpose,

norui¡rated

in the dining hatr nittrout

Shigeru Nakabayashi, an employee

for

exchange by Japan were

knowins why they were carred in.

of Ìfitsubishi,

was one

of them. He re_

called:
llhen we were inside the hall, we were told. for the
first time that
we were to return
Japan...r was so happy. !Íe arrnost
gaid.
_to
Banzai, but rearised that ther" *"r. o,or. whäãurd;"tö
home
so
we onJ-y said "Ba" and that was
who were outsid.e were
,it...Ttrose
watching us through the wind.or=.I3
Some names

on the

lists were r¡nidentifiabre,

sonetimes because

names

had been wrongly romanized', and sometimes because
Japanese names ca¡r be

written'in severar ways, depend.ing on which characters are

used.

Nakabayashi continued:

People v¡ho went on the prisoner_exchange were prominent peopre
those who wer:e emproved by big .rapan"=Ë-firms.-H";;;;;] -t¡.r. or
*",
a lot of confusion when names were calred out, and. some who were
or those who had e'one native
by

;iffi".ff*t"

".i.--i*rud.ed

one former internee described those who went on the prisoner
exchange as
"v'r'P's"'l5 À short list was sent to the swiss consul in l{elbourne for

approval.

some

internees

na¡ned.

from Japan d.ecrined.

to travel.16

l3shig"ru Nakabayashi,
Tokyo, g Jan. 19g7, [J].
l4tui¿.

15T"*iy" Nakata,
Thursday Island., 12 July 1gg2.
l6Aw¡t s4, p.
94.
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to go, or were too irl

At Tatr¡ra the

nannes

of people

nonir¡ated. by Japar¡ were arso a¡'¡ot¡nced

July' Taishiro llori, the son of the coffee plantation owner
in the
cerebes, found that he was to remain interned, in
Austraria.r? He wrote
on 27

in his diary tÌrat he fert "d.isappointed. a¡rd. aband.oned. by
Japan,,.lg
According to former internees at Tatr¡ra a¡¡d, loveday,
food was prentiful
before the prisoner exchange, but ferr off markedry
in guantity an.
quality immediately after:ward".19 Jo" lÍ¡rakami wrote: ,,we
didn,t have any

real

cause

for conplaints as it

was wartime and

rationing was in force

throughout Australi".,r20

The prisoner exchange disnrpted ca¡np

rife in nany rrays. Irany

com¡nittee members were repatriated end. new commiLtees
had to be formed..
Àbout half the occcupanÈs of c (bmpound. at ratura
were repatriated. l{ori

wrote in his diarl,:

July 28 - rt (tåe repatriation) affected. many of the young
men in
compound. rhose who are ieavins
t¡"".
Ã;
;;;ìrr, bottr
sides have to have a strong mind. to g.ftÌrr"ogh
"o¿
this.¿r

the

Lee, a departing Formosa¡¡ internee

at Loved.ay, reft a poem for his friend.

Yuan:

lTT"i"hiro Mori,
diary (hereafter referred. to as Mori,s Dairy), 27 July tg42.
18t¡ia., 1Àus.Lg42.
l9Jo"

Mur"kami, Taishiro Mori, Tony Imaizumi and others.
20Jo"
M,r."kami, yokohama, letter, 16 July 19gg.
2lMori,28
July 1942, [J].
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had nests on the same branch
was the same but leaving separatery
I will miss you and care what is going
to frappen to yãu
f say to you in the cage many times
I" *-u going torÈ. apart
r¿ho

The day

of arrivar

Come home soon.'o

the list of
tlrem employees

nominees

of the

includd,27 interned in

Japanese

90, and were stirr in

trading

New zealand.,

company Banno Shookai.

all of

lhey did not

in Àugust tg+2.23 To firl the gz0
places available on the ship, a supplementary list based
on hurnanitarian
New zearand

considerations was prep¿rred. The swiss consur signed. these
lists.24
on 18 Àuqust 1942 the exchange ship

bourne, carrying Àustrarian guards

"city of canterburl,', left r{erand. g71 peopre - 34 officiars, 636

other males and 91 females, 106 children
22Po"^,-!g42,original

. the author.
by
23e.2.0.0.

24aw¡l

4

Siamese nationals.25 lrfr=

kept by Yuan's son, Yuan Guo Xi, Taipei. Translation

9/24/2,2 Aus.

s4,

and.

1943.

p.94.

25tui¿., pp.
94-95.
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.'rli¡,

Top: "City of Canterburlz" -Prj-soner

Exchr,ange

vessel frorn Australj-a to

Lourenco Marques

Bottorn: "KanEkura Maru" - Prisoner Exchange vessel- frorn Lourenco Marques

to

Japan

(Courtesey

of Shigeru

Nakabayashi, Toþo)

Ichikawa, the wife of tl¡e Comn¡ercial Secretarl,

of the Japanese Consulate

in Sydney, recalled the voyage:
It was a pleasant journey as_we were given a¡r individ.ual cabin, but
others vrere craruned into smarr spaces . .:ôçf"=tàiãlli;;,-,îl
*.n ,rho
we knew
came

to

see us and ate ãom. foo¿.Zl

lhe voyage took alout a month to lor¡renco lfarques in East Africa.
Ttre ship arrived at the same time as the Japanese
vessel ,,Ka¡nal<ura Maru,,,
carrying

persons, including 7 Australia¡¡ d.iptomatic personnel,
23 nonofficials' 71 British nationals, 9 Dutch nationals and 5 other Allied.
nationals.2T t'1":."¡"yashi enjoyed his fírst glass of beer
in six months
when

150

they landed:
llhen

f got off the ship,

wasn,t a prisoner any more.

I still
_f
remember how good r fert then.
r didn'i have any noney because it
was all confiscated when I was arrested. on the
ship -¡ois}rt
î r¡as with a
ma¡r who worked for Mitsui.. He had. rnoney ,{itl,
hi;:
Ë" ---J
*.
beer. Then we drank a toast and said. Bá"ai.lö
"
Ïhe "Ka¡na-kura llaru" took on board the Japanese repatriates and.
sailed for singaPore. The Japanese Ànny ordered. 289 people
to disembark
there, and rater they were sent to such places as sumatra, Borneo
cerebes. Ttre ship then d.isenbarked a fi:rther 116 peopre

at

Nakabayashi was disenbarked

at singapore.

He and

and the
Ja*ra.29

three felrow workers

were

sent back to Butong in the celebes. He said.: ',r thought
my country cared
for me a¡¡d was going to take me home. But it aband.oned. me there...r
was

ar¡gry and' disap¡rcinted."30 rhey worked on

the prod.uction of asphart for

l6Mrr lchikawa,
Fujisawa, Japan, 29 Jan,Igg7,
27¡wn
54. p.
95.

28shig"rr. Nakabayashi, g
Jan. 19g7, [J].
29T.ro
Ishii, p.
186.

30shi9..,, Nakabayashi, g
Jan. 19g7, [J].
L2s

IJl.

sealing runways at the

airfield in Kendal. on its

they were returned to

Ja¡¡an.3l

completion in June

Yuar¡'s brother was among the Fo¡mosa¡¡ internees on
He was

became
was

also disembarked at Singapore,
involved

amd was

this

exchange.

returned. to Borneo. He

in local 9uerrilla activities against

Japan

Lg4¿.,

later

in Java ar¡d

killed by the Japanese ¡,.r¡y.32
Àccording

to Taro rshii,

l{atsu¡¡oto had been the owner

who was disembarked

of a hotel carted the

at Java, a Ìfr.

,,l,tatsr¡noto Ro,,
in

Srrrabaya before intern¡nent.

After ltatsumoto was returned. to Java, he was
recruited as €rn interpreter in the Jakarta d.istrict. Ttre Japanese
Àrany
needed interpreters and recruited. many long-tine resid,ents
in fndonesia
who

not only rrnderstood

fnd.onesia¡r and. Dutch,

but also

had.

Iocal knowl-

edge. Tt¡ey included some fro¡n Australia, such as the father
of yooichi
soneda. He spoke both Dutch and. Japanese.33 orrry 16 year-ord. yooichi

and,

his father had been interned, so the rest of the family r¡ere waiting
in
N'E'I' and reunited witl¡ their father on his return. Accord.ing to the
son,

his father worked as an interpreter at the poll camp and. herped. Dutch
prisoners dr:ring the war. Àfter the war he and. his
fanily were protected.

3lr¡i¿.
elatives in Taipei, Dec. 19g6. Some
ed out guerilla activities
[Young Men's party for
organization called
with Korean activists,
. Utsumi, A. and Murai, y.,
der the Equatorl, 1990,
33Yooi"hi

Soned.a, Kobe, L2 Jan. Lggz.
L26

by the Dutch Àrmy.34 So.u fo:mer prostitutes, mostly over
60, were

recruited'

They had

al.so

not been interned, becar¡se they had obtained. Dutch

citizenship through marriag".35 r=hii renained. in Indonesia
r¡nÈil 1947,
to work as an interpreter for war crir¡inals d.uring war crimes tria1s.36

According

to Ishii,

sone

there long. Àfter a fen

of those who retr¡rned to

¡nonths

"Kamakura Maru", and shipped.

to

Japan d.id

not stay

tt¡ey r{ere called üp, toaded on the
rndonesia.3T

over

2oo were

oo

board,,

a¡nong thern a former managing

director of the Ka¡rematsu trad.ing company in
Àustraria, appointed to head. a project in Borneo. They
were su¡ù< by a¡r

in the sulu sea and. there was only one su:¡¡irror.38
of those who rernained in Japan rost their lives in air raids.39
Anerican warship

sorn.

first prisoner exchange nas ovq:whermingly in favour of Japan.
rm¡nediatery after it, the united Kingdom proposed.
a second exchange in
order to secure repatriation of British and. Àl.lied nationals
from all
rhe

ë¡reas occupied by Japan. on 17 June 1g43 there
f{ere approximately 1,350

Àustralian civilia¡rs in Japanese occupied. areas.4o Arr=tr.lia
requested.
that Àustraria¡l civirians from Japan, Iranchul<uo, chi¡ra, ïhaila¡¡d.,
French

3{t¡i¿.
35I"hii, p.
1g9.
36T.ro
Ishii, interviewed. by Haruhiko sugimoto, Tokyo, 19g3.
3?Iuhii, p.
1g9.

former president of Kaneratsu co. Ltd.., Kazuki, K.,
,.
.38r.-3i9uchi, Mikisaburo,
I'latashi
no osutoraria, paionia Entapuraizu, osaka , r97r p. 2.
,
39

Ishii, p. 186.

40

A 578/L, L6/2/1,17 June L943.
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Indo-china, llalaya, N.E.I. and the Phitippines be included,
as well as
about 120 Australian officiars and. 350 non-officials

fro¡¡

New Guinea,

other Pacific rsland,s. rhey asked. again for the inclusiou
of two
officials, Bowden from singapore and Ross from Tirnor. whom the Japanese
Naunr a¡¡d

to incrude in the first

exchange,

"justifying their refusal

on the gror:nds that the exchange of

officials

from l{alaya and Timor

had refused

not contemplated in original negotiations".{l Ànother reason
many of those Australia reguested had already
been executed.

was

was ùhat

on 3 April L943 the British Foreign office circulated
a memo
slmnårising tt¡e protracted atternpts it had. made to realise
this second.
exchange.42 Despite repeated. approaches through

the swiss

governnent,

they had been una-bre to obtain a com¡nit¡nent fron ttre Japanese.
Ttren on 3
February 7943 the Japanese Foreign l{inister, }faea}ru}i
Ta¡ri, mad.e a
statement in a public broadcast which ind.ieated. wilringness
to proceed..

citing

acts" and "infringernents of international Ìaw,, on the part
of allied countries, Tani claimed that the Japanese were ,,grivinq
"inhuman

fair

squ'a're treatment

cont¡ol".43

to the

r¡ational.s

of

an¿

eneny corurtries und.er Japanese

by Tani's clai¡n that negotiations were being
carried out, the British g'overnment proceed.ed to consult
with allied.
govern¡nents

{lew¡l
42t

54,

p.

Encouraged.

to plan a

second. .x.harrg".44

94.

tooa/t,20/!/L,3 Àpr. 1943.

{3tui¿.

{4t¡ia.
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Japanese internees heard about

a

second

prisoner exc¡ange onry

as

¡1tlmour' Ïhose who thought
exchange were aru<ious

they should, have been includ.ed in the first
a.bout the news. Mori wrote:

21 Àuqust - r he¡¡ tåat tåere wirl be
arranged for another prisoner exchange
13 Septeu¡ber

- It looks tike

;Î.:i:t:F3:."J:.f¡ens

we

a second. and. a third. ship
in a few weeks.

are going

home

next.

that our departr¡re wiu be somerime in

rhe

the Ja¡nnese g'overnnent no¡ninated 678 internees to be includ.ed
in
the second exchange. The list incrud.ed. 36 who had originally
been includ.ed
in the list for the first exchangre, but who had. not been repatriated.46
Tt¡e

rest included about 320 Japanese nerchant

seanen who had been

recrassified as POl{s. An er<anination of the narnes on
the rist shows that
internees who were long-time residents or those who
had established.
fa¡nilies in Àustraria ¡rere not incruded.{7 Àccord,ing to Mori,s
diary, in
July 1943 the internees at ratura were informed in writing
by the swiss
consurate

that there

wourd proba.bly be

a second prisoner exchange in the

near future. l{ori wrote:
I{e

are arl derighted. Tt¡os"
."þ". wished to go on the exchange regis_
are in high
spirit=-tii"¡.i.g rh'i--iC''or',r be

iåíït ;';"3tj"å:n
T\e 27 Japanese in

New Zeala¡rd. who had. been requested.

for the first

in the proposed. second exchange. They were among
Japanese herd at Pahiatua in New Zeala¡¡d who
were to be transferred by
plane to Àustraria. Ttre first party of 31 peopre
- three T'ais and. 2g
occhange were incruded

{SMori's

Diary, 21 Aug., 13 and 30 Sept. Lg42, [J].
46a^
ßoe/t,20/!/1,23 Jury 1943.
{7r¡i¿.
{8Mo.i'=

Diary, 18 July and. Z Aug. 1943, IJJ.
L29

Japanese, including seven r¡onen a¡rd,

ten children - Ieft by Liberator on
2 August 1943. Ttre aircraft crashed. in flames imnediately
after take-off.
Eleven r{ere

Hospitar'

killed,

a¡¡d'

fourteen injured were adnitted to

Ttre survivors were returned.

to pal¡iatua.49

Àuckra¡rd.

Because

of

the

delay ín negotiations

for the exchange, the rernaining 50 internees were
not ¡noved to Australia r¡¡tir transferred by ship in November
1943.s0
Negotiations continued

for a rong time. Ttre Japanese wanted 320
Japanese merchant seanen, a majority of whom
had. excelrent knowred.ge of
Àr¡strarian waters. General lfacArthr¡r supported the strong
objections to
this requ""t.Sl Japan arso cou1d. not obtaÍn shipping. îhe exchange
d.id.

not

eventuate.52

Some

local internees were given early release in Àustralia.

November i.940 internees were given

From

the opportunity to appear to an Àriens

Tribunal against internment.53 First they had. to write an
application for
rerease to the calnp conmandant, and if that was approved.,
the Tribunal
,

fixed a time for a hearing.

Japanese appeared. against their
'f,any
intern¡rent, but there was debate over whether their cases
should. be heard.
by the Tribu¡a] as, accord.ing

to poricy, arl Japanese were supposed to be
interned. The ge¡¡erar poricy r{as also not to rer.ease any
Japanese

interaees

in Aust¡aria, regard.ress of

{9e.2.0.0, g/24/2,17
Àug. 1943.

5oewu

s4,7Bo/L/rs, p. 19.

Slt¡ia .,

p.

94.

52t¡i¿., p. 96.
53Hasluck, p.
594.
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whether they were rocal

or

from

overseas's4

In

Januarrl' tg42

the lüar Cabinet seriously

consid.ered not

allowing any Japanese to appeal, but 'such open d,iscrirni¡¡ation,
uright

'react to the disadvantage of British subjects in Japan,and, be
'politically enbarrassing after the war'.55 et tl¡e end of January Cabinet
decided to arlon erctreme cases to be heard.. rhese includ,ed,
internees of
to ttre defence authorities, or where age, rong resid.ence in Austraria
and fa¡rily considerations convinced. t{if itary rntelligence
use

tt¡at

the

internee proposed for release represented. ,no secr¡rity risk,.56

Until the danger of Ja¡nnese invasion passed, t¡e number of Ger:¡an
and ltalia¡r internees did not significantly d.ecrease,
but thereafter they
were

steadily rereased. rhis

was

not so for

54ewu

s4, p. 96.
558"rr.g", p.220.
56t¡i¿.
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Japanese.

Apr-Dec

Total

't94

29
23

1078

294

1552
365

T

10

16

3

39

47
10

L4L
47

3

5

19

4

10

20

25

89

75

It2

294

1543

2235

504

4550

148
29

2807

7IL
27

Gerrnan

ÀIiens
'tN. B. S.

Aust. Born
.Tap¡anese
F'í

nns

59

Àl han i anc
Other^q

84
18

Total
t'N.B.S.

268
-

Natr.rralised

British

e><amined

besan hearing cases

their attitudes

350

36

t32
27
59
59
84

Sr¡bject

Earrv in L942 Ariens Tribr:¡ars No. 1

(victoria)

L54

of

(New

south ![ares)

and.

No. 4

Japanese who had. appealed. The Tribunals

and whether they were associated

with anything

Japanese' For¡r were released. Two wonen, Veronica oornori (nee
Connolly)
and lfarie Kazurnine, were natural-born British subjects
fron

western

Australia. Ihey were released in Victoría in Septernber an¿ November
1942
respectively under a Restriction order which prevented the¡n
traverling
outsid'e Victoria.SS lhe only grounds for tbeir interrunent
had been their
Japanese descent. Kazumine's

brother, also a natural_born Australia¡¡,

remained interned throughout the ,r"r.59

51

Ali"nt Control

58pp

in

Australia,

srglr , 24r/3/r22,

, Japan,
-59À437
to
L946.

,-4-6^/-6/72,List

lL

p.

54.

Jan 1943.

of local Japanese internees withheld. initial repatriation
732

Ttre other tv¡o were lrannah suzuki from New south
!üales ar¡d sho
TaJ<asuka from victoria. Both were born
in Japan but came to Austraria
as

young

children'

Ilar¡nah Suzul<i's case was heard, before

the

New

Soutl¡ l{ales

Tribr¡¡at on I Januarl' 7942. she was born in 1920 in Japan
to a
fattrer named shibuya, a¡¡d an Austrarian motåer, Ada lfay

Japanese

shÍbuya.

rn

L922

llrs shibuya returned to Austraria alone accompanying her two chirdr€ri,
two
year-old ÏIa¡r¡ah a¡rd six nonth-ord Joseph.60 A."ord.ing
,,rhe

to

I[hite Australia poricy
had

was

very

strictry

enforced.

Joseph,

at that tine,

and r{other

to obtain special permission from the prime Minister to re-enter

Àustralia'

"61 she

renarried' in

suzul<i. Àccording

syd.ney

a Japanese raundryman r¡amed. salcul¡ei

to the family, the stepfather

was

the rest of the family were Àustralian in outlook
suzuki was quoted as saying that "suzuki

had.

anti_British, whire

and, slrmpaÈhies. lfrs

tìreatened

when Joe enristed.

tt¡at he r¡ould shoot the nhole family.,'62
Haru¡ah was

educated

in Àustraria.

George l{are, Rector

of st.

stephe_

n's church of England, Hurrstone park, New souür wares, said
t¡åt it was
a shock to the parishioners when she was interned,. He supported
her by
sayÍng that she r{as a sunday school teacher and that
no unrest would be
caused in the corununity by her rerease.S3 s"rr...l
other witnesses gave
evidence to the Tribunal that she was "royal to Australia
an¿ a¡¡ti-Japan-

ese

in her outlook".64

60Hrnn"h

,rn),'.r
62

she was released. from the Liverpoor rnternment

Matschik nee Suzuki, Àd.elaide, 31 Oct. 1990.

123, criminar Investigation Fires, retter written by Joseph

Ibid

63C

123, Criminal

Investigation Files, 12 Jan. Lg42.

64tui¿
133

suzuki,2 Aug.

in

lftry t942.55 or, 30 llay 1942 llar¡nah's mother wrote about llan¡¡ah,s
homeco¡ning to her son, Joseph, interned. at Hay:
Camp

Ilan¡rah arr
home they
own child

neighborrrs heard.

that lia¡ural¡ was
her just as if i¿ were their
laims her, so you can see what an

ssed.

exciting t.
the silver
On

tI

2 August 7942,Hannah wrote to

Dear Joe chãer op

"rrã-toot

fo,

Joseph:

I often get asked alout China now, as everyone
I,m Chinese!
f can remenber howling Í¡y eyes out r¿hen f was tÌ¡inl<s
a
kid, because some
called ne Chinese. fn those days it was considered the worst kind.
of insult to call anyone thatr but now people
seen to thínÌ that r

should be more interested in Chi¡ra ttran-Àuåbalia...I have noticed
that there is a vast difference in the outlook of Australia¡¡
born
Chinese, who are aII for China ratfier ttr"o A*t
my own
view that as good ord Aussie iB the onry country r "fia-ani
tav. ever known

ny heart and souL are here...b/

sho Talasur<a's case was heard. before ALiens Tribunar No.4
(victoria) ' on 4 June Lg42 the l{inister for the Army confirmed.
the
Tribunal's decision to rerease
released during the

him.68 He was

first half of

tt¡e onry

Lg42. He was one

of the

Takasuka, who had not been interned.. At the outbreak
wanted

to enrist, but his nationality

prevented.

it,

Japanese n'n

sons

of lchiko

of war in Europe sho
so he ha¿ joined. the

volunteer Defence co.p=.69 His Australian-born brother, Joe, vorr¡ntered.
for the À'I'F" Joe's first two applications r{ere, however, rejected und.er
Australian

l{ilitary

policy to the

65H"r,r,"h

anmed

Requlations

forces

No

.

L77

whicb applied the ![hite AustraJ.ia

a¡rd. exclud.ed,

recn¡its

who were

Matuschik nee Suzuki, Adelaid.e, 31 Oct. 1990.

66C

I23, Criminal Investigation Files, Syd,ney, 30 Ìfay Ig42.
67lbid..,2

Aus. Lg42.

688..r"9", p.229.
69si"roor, Àn Immigrant
Family , p.2L.
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not sr¡bstan-

tially of European origin. At his tåird.
and enlisted in the R.À.À.F.

atteropt he was fi¡¡arly accepted.

?0

lot of support for Sho's release from his neigtr.bours in
Fostenville, Victoria. According t¡ Bevege, possible factors contributing
to his release were not only his brother's active service and. his
Ïhere was a

community acceptance,

but also his tomato farm, where ',20 pickers were
empJ'oyed' at harvest time."7l Food shortages may have
been a factor.
McKernan says

that "drrring L942 fruit

supply because

hiqh.

remained

and vegetabres were always

of the À¡¡erican 'invasion',

Many an

Àustralia¡r turned. lawns,

and.

prices,

and. even

in short

conseç¡uentry,

flower beds, into

vegeta-bre patches."72

In fact, the DirecÈorate of Manpower was
experiencing "grrave difficulty" in obtaining ad.equate labor¡r to
harvest
the to¡nato crop.73 Th.t. t-r the preced.ent of the release of ltarian
internees in !Íestern Australia for tfie same purpo=".74 Bevege writes ,,the
VicÈoria¡r

back on
beyond

military authorities

the

farm".7S

H.

nay have assessed. TaJ<asul<a as more varuable

was released

on the cond.ition that he not

a radius of ten rniles from his fanm,

growing

Shire President.?6

p.23.

718.rr"g.,

p.

23o.

72M"K"trr.

n,

AII In, p. 161.

73ewu

p.232.

s4,

7{8"*r.9",

p.

230.

75r¡ia.
76si="orr",

he returned.

to his

tomato

in Fosterville. In 1961 Takasul<a acquired. Australian citizenship,

frorn 1964 Lo 7970 served on the Council

lolbid..,

a¡ld.

go

Àn Immigrant

Fami ly

,

p. 22.
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of Hr:ntly Shire,

an¿

in

1966 was

Joseph suzul<i, Eannah suzr¡Jci's yorurger

brother, also appealed. tis

case was heard on 27 YIay 1942 before Tribr¡nal No.4. He cane

to Àustralia

as a baby and had never returned to Japan, but he uawittingly retained
Japanese citizenship. He enristed in ttre A.r.r.. He wrote:

r was only seventeen. r

knew

üat r was entitred

to sene
Australía, and consequentl.y i_oined up on Jr:ne 194O pl""irrg
age
at 22 a¡rd giving ny birtÌ¡ptace as Geerong. rhe N.s.w. my
police

In Febn¡arv 1941 he was discharged, at the request of I'lillitary InteIIigence on discovery of his nationalityTS ar¡d. was
interned on g December
1941.

Ttre chai:man

of the Tribrural,

shar:wood., was convinced.

thoroughly Australian in his outLook and slaupathies
wourd

not

cause serious

unrest in a¡ry Austraria¡r

a¡rd.

that he was

that his release

conmr.rnity.Tg

H.

spoke

only English and volunteered to ser¡/e in the Labor¡r Corps. He was then
interned at I{oolenook [{ood Carnp. Ttre O.C. I[oolenook said ,,He is
].00 per
cent Aust¡arian, hates the Japs and wirl not associate with them.,,g0
Captain

Gillard,

who represented

the À¡my, also agreed that he ,,possibly

had the strongest case for release fron internment tlnt one could. conceive".8l Oo 30 May 1942 his ¡rother wrote to Joseph:
r a¡r grad t9 hgar that you have had. your
and. hope and. tn¡st
thåt it won't be long before we know the appeat
iãsurts.
gue==
r{as Father's suggestion a-bout the whore farnily rìäii"g that it
to be
71c
18c

123,2 Aus . Lg1y..
123,1.2

79C723,
8oo

July

1945.

Criminal Investigation Files

tsor ,

,27

ùIay tg42.

s 2242, no date.

8lB.rr.g", p.227.
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interned...I would never war¡t tff be interned with
retained ny British nationality

him...I

have

still in interrurent in 794/-. En1ist¡nent worked. against him.
À detective in Syd¡rey wrote to the llilitåry Police Intelligence
Section
Joe was

to

oppose shanrood's recom¡nend.ation

for rerease, stating:

is a student su¡r¡eyor and. has been a' me¡nber of the Australian Military Forces and it is subnitted
that no better contact
could be free to assist his fellow countrlrmen [sic]. Hi;militanr
training and geographicar
Suzr¡kÍ

knowredge

woulJL of the utmost ;"ì',äü3

indicator of their attitudes, those appealing againsÈ internment
rrere questioned at the hearings about their religion. ÀIthough
Suzr¡l<i r¡as
Às one

a Christia¡¡,
The fact that Joseph SuzuJ<i had accepted, the Christian Faith
was
regarded as an indication tàat he waã not followinf-tt.-Japanese
customs and habits. rt is pointed. out
,r" ,ËriÀ.e
can be
-ù-p"ri*."t
placed on thÍs clain â-e in the year that
L1AL tfr.
of
Education, Japant, announced that otfi"ial r""ogni[i-åt La been
granted to the newly- established. Japanese Christia¡r
Association
which included 1,600 Churcbes;
r.ligiorr" societies etc. of the
ipg
Protestant and Catholic fartns..^
Suzuki suffered from the prolonged. intern¡nent, became mentally

hospitarized in

camp.8S

orr 2 Aug*st 1944 he wrote

ill

a¡¡d was

to his aunt:

I

must apologise for not writing
hospital for the past nonth or
health l feel that it is time t
the present goverrunent has done
alien I would still have a right t
docu¡nents and have a Tribr¡¡¡al hearing
a pre-arranged. time and.
prace. rnstead of that r was merelyat
guesfioned at a moment,s
refused a fi¡rther hearins. Th"t is-wtrat has happe;ä1"

iitäl:.gnd
82C

!23, Criminal Investigations Files, Syd.ney, 30 May Lg42.

83lbid..,

1

July

1942.

8{t¡i¿.
85H"rrn"h
86C

Matschik, Ad,elaid.e, 31 Oct. 1990.

L23, Criminal

Investigation Files, Syd.ney, 2 Àug .Ig44.
L37

On

4 Àugusb t9M, two days after he wrote

this letter, his release
was finally -pp.ot.d,.8i He d,id. not have anything like Sho
TalasuJ<a,s
to¡uato farrn to contribute to Austraria's war effort. He
was also a yourrg
man fron Sydney where the incr¡rsion of Japanese submarines
was vividly
renrenbered'

Àfter his release, the

Sunday Teleqraph inten¡iewed. Suzuki:

I arn an Australian to the backbone, so the worst parb
internment was having to associate with the Japan""". _lr"¿of the
there
not been three or for¡r other chaps in the sa¡ne boat as rnyself

j;åffi'r5:t-Jäïäilfl1n'"".
Suzuki applied

for naturalization

clranged his D.ame ln
r,rar,*a.89

He wrote

6ul*ar ia or Japan;;

a¡rd.

it

;;"ts),

was granted. on 12 June 1945.

t

He

the following nonth, giving up his Japanese
in the application: ',my present surname causes

considerable enbarrassme¡rt both to myserf and. rny employers.,,90

samuer Nakashiba was born

a white Australian

¡nother

of

German

parents and two Àustrarian-born
he was interned
Tatr¡ra.9l ro

"

L924

origin.

to a Japanese father an¿

He was interned

Ietter of

appeal

attributes of

with his

sisters in Daryin. As he was 16 years ord.,

at a single men's cannp at loveday while his

ín

fa¡ni1y was at

L944 samuel wrote:

of the sqn¡ices, where I would. be able
countrl,,s cause to the best of my ability.
s as to ,y =irr."iity, because f have been
one

]l,t
ërno,
You
conf
whim

dr.rring

my

desire t;

d

been taught Èo
Da.min, have aI

langrage than Enqlish

87

in cairns in

...

Ibid.

88Sund,"y

Telegraph,25 Feb.

1.945,

in c L2S,Criminal Investigation Files.

89r¡i¿.
9ot¡i¿.
9101901,

N 3301, Lg4r'..
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He was rereased

in May 1945.92 After

rerease he

aband,oned.

his

Japanese

surnane' He joined the Australian Army and. served d.qring the

Korea¡r

w"r.93

The case

of

John rwamatsu Nalcashiba, Samuel's

father,

was r¡nusual.

Military security sen'ice reports before the conmencenent of hostilities
with Japan identified him as a potential enemy agent.9{ H.
a business
".=
agent in Dar-win for various Japanese con¡panies, and, had. ¡¡uch to d.o with
the pearling fleets a¡rd Japanese vessels in Àustralian r+aters.

He was

also

of the local Japanese community an¿ was in fact
president and secretarlr of the rocar Nihonjin-r<.i.95 After
war was
Iooked uPon as the leader

declared with Japan Nakashiba was held, in custod.y by Naval Intelrigence,

it iater reporbed he was actively assisting its operations.gS At th.
same time, Military fntelligence ç¡as insisting that
he be talen into
ar¡d

custody under the "catch-alI" provisions

for the intern¡nent of Japanese.
Naval Intelligence recommended his release because of the services
he
performed for it, but he was interned. His Australian-born
wife a¡rd
daughters nominated to go
Sa¡nuel was

into

custod.y

¡¡ith him at Tatr:ra. Nakashiba,s

son

interned separately at Loveday. Ttre e1d.er Nakashiba applied for

release, but in FebruarY 1942 Aliens Tribunal No. 4 rejected his request,
having judged him "untrustworthy and r¡nreliabLe. " 9i

92lp goa/t,'t2,
zg May 1945.
93J""k
94t'tp

Truan, Palmers Island,

N.S.W

.,22 llay 1993.

lzg/s, 63/4ot/s18, 6 Àue . tgut.

95ltia.,2!

Nov

. rg4r.

96t¡i¿.,5 Jan. 1942.
97t¡i¿., 18 Feb
.1942.
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In ldarch L942, at the insÍstence of Naval Intelligence,

who pointed.

out that Nakashiba had been a bona fid.e intelligence agent for it, the
d'eputy chief of the General Staff petitioned. the Departrnent of the Àr¡ny

to

approve Nal<ashiba's re1e""..98 On 20 l,,larch L942 Lhe }tinister

Army revoked

was

still in

your honours

for

the

his detention ord"..99 Nevertheless, in July L942Nakashiba
intern¡nent and

further petitioning authorities: "I pray to

to protect and 9r:arding upon ttrese helpless

poor souls under the British Justice and Union Jack.

"100

an¿ powerless

S.",rrity

record.s

that Nakashiba, his wife and daughÈer were again inÈen¡iewed in
Àugrst L942, repeating their request to be r"I."sed..10l lfilitary
show

Intelligence then approached Naval IntelIigence askíng if they coul¿ find
emplol'ment for Nal<ashiba. Naval Intelligence replied. that
"it has not been
possible to find suitable emplolment

for ...

Nakashiba', and

that "r:ntil

such time as (emplolnnent) can be effected. he should. not be released".

l02

rtris reversed the previous position t¿l<en by Naval rntelligence.
Nakashiba's wife and daughters were rereased in Lg44.103 Nar<ashiba
remained in internrnent. After the war, Èhe Dírector-General of Security
that he should be released in Australia on the grounds that
"he is of no interest from a security point of view". He was released.

recommended

sometime

th¡i4.,
99t¡ia

after July

1946.104

11 Mar. 1.942.

.,20 \rar.

1942.

lool¡i¿., 31 Jury

1.942.

lolt¡i¿., 28 Aus . rg42.
lo2t¡i¿., 8 sept.
Lg42.
l03ep goe/L,
lo4A

373,

!2,25 Jul.

1944 and. 29 May 1945.

t/sos/ l,19 Àue. Lg46.
t40

The alleged Japanese slnnpattriser,

his detention and the

Íloodfield,

mad,e

camp arrangements. He crai¡red.
he was

Proper detention order on

¡¿ggr.,,105

of food, tt¡e

under sixteen, a¡rd that

not given

a

his intern¡nent and, said. he should. have been

treated as an officer. He arso resented. being
interned.
conditions as given to the Mediterranean
concerned the quarity

complaints about

his

intern¡nent

Japanese

,,und.er

other

the

sane

complaints

of his daughter who was

wife was,,of noble birth.,,His wife

a British subject by marriage.l06 In Aprir 1942
he appeared against
tàe detention of both he and his wife, but the
Àd.visory coru¡ittee for
Queensrand recom¡nend'ed that they be kepÈ in
internment. Àgain in
was

March

1943 he appried tbrough the consul-General

of switzerland. for his wife to

be repatriated, but the request was denied.l07

Àt Tribr:nar No.

t

hearings captain Girlard,

d.id.

Ifr'

not arways agree with

sharwood's reconnend.ations. one case concerned
an old. rtaria¡¡-born
Japanese wona¡f , I(ame Kagarni, from East prahran,
Victoria, who
had. come

Àustralia in 1891. Her case was heard. on 12 February
I{rs. Tal<asuka were the onry two Japanese women

Lg42.r0g

to

sh".rrd.

who were rong_time t'esi_

dents in victoria who were subject to internment.
reconmendation

for her release, Gillard

to

maintained.

l0g

D."pite

shamood,s

that the public

wanted

see ariens controlled a¡¡d' that Kagani
was obviously Japanese.ll0 sirr""
I('agami is not included on the norninar
rorr of ratr¡ra internees, or the
losgp

z+z/1,
lo6ttia.

Q 30579

loTAlvM

,27 lttar.lg4z.

s4, BB3/2/r.03,
lo8B.rr"9", p.
227

l09Mp

oct. rg43.

.

729/6,6s/401,/Lg5, 28
1108",r.g., pp.
227-22g.

oct.

rguL.

L4L

Iist of those who died, or the repatriation list compiled. after the war,
she nust have been released. at some time before the war
end.ed.. Evelyn
Suzuki rernenbered her:
she was a single wonërn and hard.ry spoke to anyone in the
she could not speal< Japanese an¡vay. she was re,.eased våry camp...
r thir¡k she mav have been sus¡,e-ted. as a Japanese slmpa*t"EïÀI'

Until JuIy 1942 the Army was responsible for control of enemy ariens
a¡rd internees, but then

ttrough the

responsibiliÈy

lr€rs

passed

to the Àttorney-General,

for actual internment proced.ures.ll2
Ib.e Àttorney-General, Dr. H. v. Evatt, tord, parriarnent on
10 september
1942

Ar^rny

remained responsible

that:

e, not pr:nitive, and
f the possibility of

on 22 September 1942 Evatt appoinÈed. Brigad.ier

General

the extent

necessa:ryr

!f.

Dírector-

Sirnpson

of security. simpson esta-brished. the Àriens crassification

and

Àdvisorv committee (ACAC), an ind.ependent bod.y responsibre to
him and,
which was to work closely with hi¡n on all matters affecting
aliens. Arthur

carwell was appointed chaimatr.ll{ l?¡e ACAC,' first task was to,,reer<amine the case-historíes of those who had, asked.
for release as weri. as
the generaliÈy of arr ttrose initially interned. on warrants issued. rc
a

precautio¡tary ¡neasure by the Àrny authoriti.=."115 NoeI
lamid.ey,
served as secretarl' of the ACAC, wrote in L974:

lllE.r.lyn Suzuki, Syd,ney,
7 llay

L992

llzAi{M s4, p.25.
l13D

191g,

ll[Ali.nt
1l5t¡i¿

ss 994,

Control

1942.

in

Australia, pp. 3-4.

., p. 4.
L42

who

It was of course inevitable that, in those verl, early dåys the
war, hysteria near panic and denr¡nciation playeå theii p"rt, of
-lir"it
is werr known that the first casuarty iã war is tru-th. l"iã,
passed it becane clear to nany fãir-minded people, anrd.
in
parbicular to the governnent in power, to keep r¡nder
review
all
fo¡¡rs of restri"T"l" *S
!" ."Tffd the regrrr"Ëiors where obvious
injustice had been perpetrated.l.
rhe nunber of releases increased greatry from January 1943. rtary
capitulated that

Septernber and ¡nost

ltalia¡rs

were released. by the end of

Lg44.l1l

to alien registrations of 31 Decernber L942, 2g Japanese
amonq ttrose at large and were registered. €u, enemy aliens.
Àccording

were

TA3I,E 3
FTEIfY AÌ.rFNS REcTsTERED

Nationality Q'ld

rN AUsrRÀT,TÀll8

NSI{ VIC S.À. I{.A. TAS

ÀIba¡rian 292
28 500 18 248
Austria¡¡ 38 L323 940 58
- 28
Bulgarian 15
28 34 122 93
Fin¡r
2lL
186 L22 56 59 5
German 255 1951 7920 298 260 39
Hungarian 5
370 198 22
I
5
Italian t445 3322 4352 L073 2132 24
Japanese 5
6L25_28
Rr.r¡nanian 13
1198582227
Thai
1
11
3-6
2250 7334 8L64 L647 28L6
l16t¡i¿.
1178"u"g", p.
351.

llïAli"nu

Contrcl

ia

Australia,

p.6
143

103

ItEAT
1086
2387

2s2
6s9
4693
608

12348

22,3L4

Victorian a¡¡d N.S.W. nunbers includ,e four internees who were
before Decenber 1942, three in victoria

a¡¡d.

one

in N.s.Ì{.

The

released.

rest

were

not interned.
In ldarch 1942 tÄe lfar Cabinet decid.ed to

¡nal<e enemy

aliens

who were

not mernbers of the Nazi or Fascist parbies available for employment to
the
AIlied TÙorks Cor¡ncil established that Febnrary. Japanese were not includ.ed
in this scheme- fn lfarch 1943 AcÀc sub¡nitted. a¡r interim report to Evatt

in which it

discussed tÌ¡e importance

of util ízing alien labour.llg

Corunittee r{as aware thaÈ the United Kingd.om had adopted. an

by which almost

all

enerny

1he

elastic policy

aliens were working in ind.ustries. Ttre report

stated:

lle believe that

it is

t:rre to say that since the internment of
of these ÀIiens,
t juncture it is

now

sta¡rt review wittr

Ttre sysùe¡n of co
...the need [is] to avoid permitting
nen to
remain in al¡rost conprete idleneÀs when it .v-¡. -i",*¿
on
examination that no real security risk would. be iniolvedln their
release for some form of useful national service. Ihe maintenance
-bssibre
of rargre intern¡nent ca¡nps not only fairs to
availabre arien laloyS but arso irnposes a heavy
"tiri;.
strairi on our
Manpower resources
The

Civil Alien Corps, established. as a section of the Altied Works

Council, employed more tlan 1,300 enemy aliens,lzl ,n"rry of thern former
internees r'¡ho had been cleared. through the security procedures of the

Àliens Tribunals. lhey were paid at the basic rate of the Australian
Military Forces scale work including road construction, timber and
ll9Aliunt Control

in

Austra/¡'a, Mar. lg43,p. 23.

l2or¡i¿.

l2lIbid., p. 53.

T4

fireçcod-getting, charcoal-burning

in remote inta¡¡d
the

and, naw1,ing.l22 1he work camps were

in places such as the Northern Territory and. along
railway line on the Nullarbor plain.123 lhe scheme net

€rreas

Comnonwealth

with limited. success.l24
Àuthorities considered that even eld.erly Japanese

in

In JuIy

sabotage.l25

7942

males might engage

a ¡nlice report from Sydney advised

lfÍIitary

fntelligence:

It

must be realised

that Japanese nationals

should, be

viewed, in
different light of ttrose of any other enemy countries,
even 65
to 70 years of age and over, are likely to engage in sa.botage
as a
contribution to the Japanese cause... rt wouiò be quile ã simpre
matter for even an elderly person to resort to the ilashing of a¡r
electric torch or even.burn his home to guide enemy pirrÀ" in the
much

event

of

an

air

raid..llb

rhe case of Etaro yamagrchi, a gard.ener frorn N.s.w. who was 69 in
L942, presents a¡r interesting comparison with the case of the released.
tornato grower from Bendigo, sho Tal<asuka. yanaguchi's former employer,
George Koo, appealed
Deceu¡ber

for

Yanaguchi's release soon after

Ifr.

his arrest on g

t947. on the following day the arrestÍng officer

d.escribed.

Yamagrchi:

He has been a resident of the (bmmonwealth of Australia for the
past 47 years...For the past
Chinese in the Goondir¡indi,
districts as a gardener in

he has been employed by George
as a gardener... The alien has

122Hu=lu"k

, p.

597

.

1238".r.g.. p.
348.
124Ha=l.,ck,

pp. 595-598.
l2slrrt"rn*ent Policy 27 June
lg4o.
,
l26C

123, Criminal

Investigation Files, Syd.ney, 1 July 1942.
745

:ï*i illr::""lyrce
On 15 Decenber 1941

gence

in

in rhe Boomi Disrricr

and.

appears ro have been

!fr. Koo's solicitor wrote to l{ilitary police InÈe1li-

Sydney:

Guchi (Ya¡naguchi) is the only reliable ma¡r available to help our
client in his garden, and our crient is prepared to go bond. to a
arnount for the good b€haviour oi Guchi if it ca¡¡ be

i:#*l¡,
He

got no reply.

On

I

February 1943 he wrote again:

I[e will be obliged if you will

communicate

wit]¡ the Secr:rity

ãñêrrÃF one way or
^- another
answer.
--^!L --- concerning
for the release of the abover:amed. Ou
nd it is in danger of beinq lost owing

Se

Elr
cl

to

on 17 February 1943 the Deputy Director of sec.rity for NSI{ repried.,
"Yamagruchi ca¡rnot be released. from d.etention at the present ¡ir".,,130
Ya¡naguchi v¡as never again

Japan

after th.

to

work on Mr. Koo's gard,en. He was deported.

to

,.o..131

Yet after the danger of Japanese invasion had passed old. age became

a possible

grorurd

for release. Two of the the ten inÈernees released.

between Januarl' and August 1943 r¡ere the

Furuya and Hasegalla

February

127

1.943.132

elderly

- aged 7L and. 73 respectively.

Àrttough the case

of

l28t¡i¿., 15 Dec. lg4L.
129r¡i¿.

l3ol¡i¿., 17 Feb
.1943.
l3la 437,
46/6/72.
3oB, L2, rg4r-rg4g.
L46

Furuya was released. in

Hasegawa was heard

C 723, Criminal Investigation files, 9 Dec. t94J..

132ÀP

laundrlrmen from Geelong,

by Tribunal

No.4

February L942, 133 he was not released

on 1.0

until l{ay 1943.134
Nagai, a 66 year-old, was released in September 1943.135 rtoh, the
youngest of the forrr at 61 in 1943, remained. in intern¡ne¡rt until
the end
of the war'.136 According to Hasegawa,s d.aughter-in-law, Itoh was fitter
tha¡r the others who were seriously itl and senile. They were released on
the condition that they not assist in the conduct of any raundnr business
which rnight bring them into contact with the pr¡blic, a¡rd grat they not

or com¡nunicate directly or indirectly with enemy aliens or
persons of enemy origin other tban mernbers of tÌ¡eir farnity. Ihey
were
associate

under observation by the 1ocal police, who reported rnonthly on their
behaviour.l37 Hasegawa,s daughter-in-law said.:
IIe could n9t go out or anything like that. But I sup¡rose it did¡'t
¡natter much as he was too iII to do anything a¡rywai-after he came
out of the camp...one day "Gone with the llind"
ão in the local
picture theatre. He said he wanted to see it. rãr
"No way,,, we said.,
but r booked tickets anvr{ay. Everyday r thought rre woitá die so r
somethins he liked. r wa'n,L afraid. Nobody for:nd

:it.*iltrti,$"
Hasegrawa was

Omaye,

bedridden

until

he died

in

1952.139

a laundrlanan fron Sydney, was released. at about the sane time

as Hasegawa. He had been a resident

133

yIP 429/3, CA 5, L94L-L942.

l3{

AP 308/L,12.

of Australia for over 40 years and had

l35t¡ia.
136A

437, 46/6/72, Lg46.

123, Criminal Investigation files, Release Order. Hasegawa,s daughter. -137cconfirmed
in-law
that the same restrictions were placed. ,.poir fri*. f¿"
Hasegawa, Geelong, 16 Aug. j.987.

l38lda Hasegawa,
Geelong, 16 Àug. lgg1.

l39r¡ia.
L47

an Australian-born wife.l40 Thuy had.

six child¡en, the ord.est of whorn was
in the A.I.F.. Omaye was suffering fron chronic rheumaÈism. He was
released in June 1943 because "his cond.ition would. probally improve if
released from internment".l{l IIe was 63 and died seven months ratur.l{2

Àt Ioveday there were nany elderly Japanese internees. In Ìlay 1944
the carnp authorities inten'iewed. sone of these with a view to possible

release, although the internees r+ere aot told this. Their reports show
that they were either in the camp hospital or suffering from irlness.
Tamakichi Koike was interviewed

in the canp hospital.

He ståted.:

r an 74 years of age. r bave been in Austraria alout 50 years.
Since my arrival in this country I have never returned. to Japan. I
used to be a carpenter at cairns in e'eensrand. before r was
interned. I owned my own house in cairns, ana lived. there with a
wom¿rn. r a¡n not married to this r¡ofl¡an, who is a harf-caste,
but r
was keeping her. Her nane is lfi¡rnie Gough...Àrl *v b.ronslngs
wourd.
-thirrs=
at 400 pounds. Mimie is lookins after.y
for

l:.,Tft""u
Ttre camp

authorities

r{oman companion

aPproved

recorunended

that

he be released. as they thought ,,his

niqht be agree.hle to looking after him".l4{

Si^p"o.,

his release on compassionate ground.s. He was released. in Àugrst

Lg44.l{5 You.h"tsu Yonezawa, an

inten¡iewed

internee from llesùern Àustralia, was also

in the carup hospital.

He stated:

I a¡n 80 years of age. r was a pearr d.iver. I have been pararysed,
for 18 ye€rrs. r an not married-. r have been in Àustraria
years and I have never been back to Japan. I have no friend,s for 67
and no
14oe gzg

, Lt4i.g/2t4,

19 Nov. 1945

l4lttia.
l42t¡i¿.
1430

tgot , R 314t, 1o May tg4/-.
1{4t¡i¿.
l45t¡i¿.
L48

ff ' :iå "ä" : "rï""01î li. i =' #î:,' :?
Tt¡e authorities' recomnendation was that
"It

"i*f;

remain

in

interrunent

who has nowhere

to

carnp and

go".1{7

#t

Jåff fl

would. be

n

i

n Janan ror

better for hin to

receive treatnent as he is a¡¡ old. internee

H. ai"¿ in tt¡e

camp

hospital on 14 February

1945.148

Kenji l{akishina, 73 years ord., was arso a very sick man:
r have been in Àustraria for 46 ye€rrs... r was occupied. with doing
general duties before I carne inlo internment.
I had stock worth
over 300 pol¡nds, and my house a¡rd. furniture wourd.
be worth 200
pounds. r ]ived with ¿rn Austrarian woman a¡¡d. kept
her for 6
-ta*re-toght
yeërrs...She had tåree children, but one d.ied...I
a
house and given this to her. That house is *oret 40 p";d".
The
police ¿¡re looking after. my property. rÍrs rùeigh ãr -tr* ,,Royal
i" Boutia is my ¡est -rrien¿] lfy house has been ¡r:rne¿
fff;]il,
The auÈhorities cornmented

be rereased

that he rvould. not live long,

an¿ recommend.ed. he

if his friend would. rook after hin. He died., stilr in

on 10 Àusust

cannp,

1945.150

Hideichiroo Ide arrived in Australia

in

1892 and. became

a natura-

rised British subject in 1902. He was arrested. in December L94L
released in late 1944 at 7g years of age. At that time he had,

and. was

been

resident of sydney for 52 ye¿rrs. He was married. to a British
they had three sons, two of whom enristed in the À.r.F..rsr
Ibid.,

Y 3134, 5 Oct. LgM.

Ibid.,

10 May 194'/'.

146

t4t
t48

Cemetery Register, Barmera, 14 Feb . Lg46

1{90

1901, M 3138, Lo May tg4r'-.

l50C.rn"t"ry Register,
Barmera, 10 Aug. 1945.
15lA

373, LL4LI/214, 19 Nov. LgÉs.
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a

a

woman and

file eldest

was

too old to enlist.

Accord,ing

to Katoo, fde,s children strongly

identified thenselves as Àustraria¡¡s. KaÈoo said.: ,,fi¡eir activities

a¡rd.

achivenents are perhaps a good. ind.icator

of their id.entity.,, Tt¡e etd.est
son was a member of the design com¡nittee for the Syd.ney Harbour
Brid.ge.
Tl¡'e second son represented.

Àustralia as a

of the f{allabies rugby
team. He enristed in the À.I.F. in 1940, was sent to singapore
in the
¡nember

folrowing year and was taken prisoner by the Japanese in Febn¡ary
L942.
Àfter working on the Burma railway, he drowned. in Septernber L944when
a

ship carrying Austrarian Potls to Japan was torpedoed by an

Àmerica¡r

subrnarin".l52

In october

the Brisbane press reported a series of meetings at
t+hich the RSL was critical of what it saw as the rerease
of enemy arien
L944

internees' The menbers of the RSL eçressed. concern that ex-internees
would "gret themselves entrenched in qood. jobs while Àustralia,s
own flesh
and blood were

still fightinn."lS3 At an RSL meetingr on 9 October

Lg4y'',

s' Prior was reported

as complaining about a Japanese internee. He said
that a Japanese sirk dealer had. been rereased and. that he had been
seen
working in his garden. He also suggested. that a pu.blic meeting
shoul¿ be
held to "protest over the whore question.,'154 l1r" internee in question
was Kashiwagi who was released on compassionate ground.s
on 21 December
L943, aged 75. Kashiwagri had. tived in Austraria for over
50 years, rras

married'

to an Australian

r.¡oman

and had. an Australian daughter.

The

Tribunal was convinced that he ¡¿as "royal" to Àustralia and.
recommend.ed.
his release on the grounds that he was suffering from ad.vanced, heart
152lan

ld,e, interviewed.

1538.i=b.r,

by Keiichi Kato, 24 Feb.

e Courier-Mail,lO Oct.

tg4y'..

l5{r¡i¿.
150

1991.

disease and wërs a pemanent invalid. whose erçectation
short.155 Evatt defended ÈÌre government:

of life

r{ag

Ttre release r{as ¡nade in accord.ance with the Geneva
Convention r¡nder
which the courmonwealth in common,.yith other signabil"s agreed
to
release aged and sick intern..=.15ö

Some

children of Japanese internees were released. to attend. school.

ÀItåough policy

did not alrow this,157 the authorities were prepared. to
rerease them if a school accepted thern a¡rd. if the parents
agreed. The
eldest two boys of the

Tal<agal<i

family from lfackay, Jack

for:rteen a¡rd twelve, were granted. release
Kilmanv Park Farm Home for Boys

in october

in victoria.

l58

a¡rd,

Lg43

Charley,

to

aged.

attend. the

on the advice

of the camp
authoríties, they used Griggs, their mother's maid.en nane, at Kilmany.
Jack talked about their experiences there:
Other boys soon
e part Japanese. They bullied.
us ... I became
a nhile trr.v-"ì"pËá... That
was the only wa
uþxinv' r even rater won a
Flyweight cha¡npi
According to the eldest d.aughter

fsland, the parents

but the

camp

wanted. a

of the Yarnashita family from Th,rsday

sirnilar

€rrrangement

authorities courd. not find any schoor which

th"*.160

155e gzs

, tlltg/2L4, 2 Nov .

rg¿r'..

l5tAo",25 Nov .1.gW,in
À 373, ll41,g/214.
l57Awt"t
158ep

54, p. 51.

soe/

for their old.er children,

L, 12, 1941-43.

l59J""k Takagaki,
Makay,6
l60E'r"lyn Suzuki,

July lgg2.

Sydney,7 May tggz.
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would. accept

According to Bevege, harf

of those Japanese

who appeared, d.ecid.ed

to

their applications as they were concerned, at prevairing prrbtic
rea"tiorr.16l l{ichael ltoh, an Australia¡r-born subject of Japanese
withdraw

origin,

withdrew

l{inister for
that ltoh

his appeal,

a1tåough he was griven strong support by the

Lands and Agricultr-¡re

"had been educated

at

in llestern ÀustraLia. The l,linister

'one

of Perth's best colleges,

said

and, was 'a¡l

excellent ciÈizen' and 'a good Australian','.162 He d.ecided to stay
in
the camp because he felt "pubric feering would. be against him,, if
he

were

outside.l63

Àft.t the war,

Roland. Browne,

Acting Director-General

of

the

Security Service, described. hi¡u:

r

am

satisfied that t¡nder any policy other than one of comprete
of Japa¡rese this manË intèrrunent wourd never have been
r feet he should be released forrhwirh wiùhour

interrunent

:::i:i:l?l*.nF
In the

case

of

2S-year-old Australia¡r-born Douglas Unino, the son
of a Japanese father and Australian mother, Simpson, the Director
General

of

Secr:rit-y, was

willing to release him if suitable

emplol.ment cou]d. be

found. rn Àpril L94s umino was offered a position as careta-ker
of a
deserted mine at Forest Reefs near orange, New South !Íales. He
d.ecid.ed, to
stay in interrunent as he thought the salary for a caretaker wourd
be very
littre and he would be better off r¡here the governrnent supplied. him with
food
794s 166

clothing and medicar attention.165 He was rereased. in october
and returned to his father's rau¡rd,ry business in syd¡ey.l5i

161-

õevegle, p. ¿¿5.

l62t¡ia., p.230.
163,,..

l-c[ct

.

164À

373,

165À

373, 11.181, Intelligence Report

166A

t/sos/ l,19 Aus . 1946.
of 7 Apr.

373, tL4tg/2!4, 19 Nov . Lg4s.
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1945.

Ïhere were about eleven Àustralia¡r-born internees
at Ï{oolenook

ï{ood.

canp' Alr except Joseph suzr¡r<i, samuer Nai<ashiba
and. Edd.ie Ahmat, rernained.
in internment' patrick À'mat stayed, whire his order

brother,

released on

t7 Àprit

Ed.d,ie, was

his mother a¡rd. sister were released.
from Tatura on 27 october 1944-169 P"tri.k said,
that his apprications for
Lg45,168

a hearing were never approved.
Jim¡ny

and

and he gave up apprying

after a white. r?0

chi from Broome had. a simirar story, but was more persistent:
r put my application for hearing
r was interned. . .
but no hearins. I don't know nany times whire
C"püi' B-;;; (Camp

iTiïf,f"t

at

Jack To1see preferred,

l{oorenook) was"frv,'¡"f"äat
not cooperativè

"b""t this

at

to be interned.. He said:

, no pay...ft was a very sad life.
, I was so pleased. I was free ín
Artogether, 69 Japanese were released, before postwar
repatriation
in February 1946.173 Al¡nost arr beronged, to category o,
which poricy
described as "ordinary and harmless,,, and.
includ.ed sixteen
women and.

l67Do,.gl"r
l68ep

¡oe/

Umino, Syd.ney, 3 Jan. 1993.

r, !8,

1.g44-rg4s.

169t¡ia.

170P-tri"k
171Ji**y
172.1""t

Ahmat, perth, 22 Aug. 1986.

Chi, Broome, 25 Aus. 1986.

Truan, palmers Island., N.S.W., 22

14ay 1993.

ttttli" figure w- obtained.
by ad.d,ing
,
place after Jan. L945 until r.p.lii"ti"-"_tþ the further 1.0 releases which took
trrå iid;" shown in the Retease Tabte
(p.132. These ten were recorded in Ap ãoe7l,
iräìa.
153

fourteen children.lft Of the 39 nen released., twenty were 65 years of
age
or older and were itl a¡rd infi¡m. l{ost had. been in Australia for over
40

years and had Àustralia¡r

or British-born wives. Seven had. sons in tt¡e
À'I'F. a¡rd two were naturalised British subiects.l?s Ttre rest includ.ed
five Australia¡r-born Japanese, one born in New Guinea, a¡¡d Sho TaJ<asr¡l<a.
No records have been found concerning the others.

that, "fron nid. 1942 when tl¡e initial
alarm abated, pla¡¡s were already under:way to utilize the labour
resources
of all forms of eneny aliens a¡rd non-British resid.ents.',1i6 1,¡i" was not
generally so for Japanese internees. The intern¡nent of many ltalia¡¡
Saunders and Taylor argue

farners in I{estern Australia in L940, for instance, threatened. the state,s

potato

cresciani wrote: "Tt¡e com¡uonwearth goverrunent soon
"rop.177
realised that the policy of allowing innocent ltalians to retr:rn to their
occupations was not only an act

of justice

but also a necessity which in

many instances offered. no

as well as

of

econonic

utility,

other alterna-

possibly for sho Takasuka, the tomato farmer, the
Australian grovernment did not see any economic ad.vantage to releasing
¡i',ru."178 Except

Japanese. The Japanese corununity was smaIl, and, not engaged,

in ind.ustries

'"l'here are no complete records of how many Japanese
were released. and
174^,

ments and dispositions
place during the period

an. 1e43;
li5À373,

tt4:rg/2l4, L9 Nov.

c 123.ffi,i:ii#.ï[:iL""

1945.

l76s-uod.ers,

K. and, Taylor, H., "The Enemy }Jithin? The process of
of Enemy Aliens in Queensland 19b9-45,,, The Australian Journal of
Politics and History, Vol. 34, No. 1, 1999, p. 25.
17ic1.u.i. ni, Fl2qism,
Anti-Fascism and, Italians in Australia, 1922-1g4s, ANtJ
Press, Canberra, 1980, p. 185.

- .
Ïnternment

l78t¡ia.
154

where

their

a-bsence caused.

onJ'y occurred when

a serious

authoríties

pr-oblem. Releases were

had exhausted,

alr

rimite. an.

for keeping the
internees in confinement. rhere was very rittle
read.iness to consid,er each
case on its ¡nerits. Às Bevege writes,
"It was the strengbh of Australian
antipathy to the Japanese race as a whole that mad.e
arguments

it

interests of lar¡ and order,

in
for

necessary

the

of norare, to keep them interned,
the
whole of their time in Austraria or for the
d.r¡ration of ¡¡g war. ,,r79
and,

Dr. Evatt had craimed thåt internment was as much
for the
"protection" of the enemy aliens FFr for ttre war effort.
Sorne of the
ex¡reriences of children who were rereased. suggest
there was animosity
outside the can¡ps. Jack Talcagaki w¿*, rereased.
to an educational
institution where he becane invorved in fights with
other chirdren.lg0

Ja¡uel Shibasaki, the etd,est soa

old

when he and

of ttre Shibasaj<i family,

was

sixteen ye¿rrs

the fa¡nily were released in 1g43. He also had
fights with

Iocal children

because

of his

Japanese descerrt.l8l However, other
released internees craim they had. no problems and.
were accepted. by the

Iocal

comrunity.lS2

failure of the rnajority of those interned. as Japanese
to obtain
earry release shows Èhat the groverrurent's policy
was to treat the Japanese
as a special case. Noel lamid.ey, secretarl, of
the ÀCAC, confirmed. this in
The

L987:

l79B"rr.g", p.24s.
180J""k

Takagaki, Mackay,6

July Lgg2.

18lJ-*.1 Shibasaki,
Thursday Island., 1 Sept. Lgg7.
l82H-r,.,"h
Matuschik, Àd.elaid.e, 3t oct. 1990; Ànne lwanaga,
Brisbane, 10 oct.
L992; Patrick Àhmat, perth,25 A;;. 1986.
15s

orrr governrnent was fir:¡ about the Japanese.
far as r re¡nember,
r{e interned the rot a¡¡d as a principr",,g¡o" As
ài¿rr't;t"rd
to rei.
anyone out. It nas for their piotection.l8

Iamidey's report "Ariens' control in Àustralia" categrorises

rtalian

rereased.

internees into "AIien, Naturalised British subjects
an¿
Àustralian Born".184 rhi" suggests prepared,ness to consid.er
these groups
a¡rd German

differentry'
born

However, despite the existence

British subjects

arnong

of natr:rarised a¡rd. Àustralian-

the Japanese, there r{as no sub-d.ivision. Arl

were simply classed "Japanese".

rnternment

of

Japanese was narked.ly

natio¡ralities and in fact
internees

higher than for other arien

totar. Ttre rate of rerease of other
was also consid.erabry higher than for Japanese.
rn the case of
was aLmost

Italians , 74 pet cent of those interned were rereased by December
40 per cent of then were released. before rtaly capitulated.

in

1943' 25 per cent

per cent of
with

of

1944 and.

September

also released. by December L944. only six
Japanese were released. before the cessation
of hostilities
Germans were

Japan.185

l83No"l

Lamid.ey, Sydney, 21 Aug . tgg7.
l84r{/r'"rr"
Control in Australia, p.54.
1851h"

total aumbers of local ltalian, German and. Japanese internees
-were
4,754,2013
and r,!4L respectively. For.r.t..=. ,ri*b"r, see Table
2, p. r32.
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The Murctrison District

( 1964

)

Ttre numbers indicate the positions of internment
camps, Tatura Nos- 1' 2, 3 & 4-

u.
E.

læl¿mh
3

z
I

30,

h$along
Tovn

6nil¡61.on

b¡c

VírraÏe
tJalTle

Roo'ds

ntrnnirr+#+ilr Raîlva¡s
11¡lchells

Chan"cls

n6tr

!n

-

ñi,t!o.lore
( FTcrn

Tatura)

CEÀPITR 6

Canp Orga¡isation

A post-war report listed six requirements for siting internment
canps:

to

1) Tt¡e area should be as flat as possible but with sufficient faII
provide surface drainage.

2)

Sandy

soil

shoutd be avoided as

3) There should be
500 yards apart.

it facilitates

sufficient area to

tqnneling.

space separate canps

at least

4) Ihe area should be well away fron the sea-board. but centrally
situated
and accessíble by good roads.

5) Good r¡ater supply should be available.
6) camps shourd not be erected in thickry populated areas.l

is 180 kilo¡netres north of l,lelbourne in the llestern Goulbr¡rn
Valley. the countryside is not arid and much of the district had been
Tatura

subdivided

after I92l for

completion

of the

concentrated.
bet-ween

development as

irrigated orchards following the

llaranga Reservoir.2 Th" Victorian internment canps were

in this area. Four internnent

camps, Nos.

L, 2,3 a¡rd.4,

were

Tatura a¡rd Rushworth. No. 1 contained, mainly German internees.

No. 2, a smaller camp, contained mainly Àustralians with Nazi sympathies.

Nos. 3 and 4 contained

Italians,

2Wirrt.r,

780/L/6,

8.,

and

and No. 4 Japanese. These

Rushworth and were

ÀWM 54,

women

p

fanily groups - No. 3
family

Germa¡s

camps were located. nearer

often referred to as the Rushworth Intern¡nent

. 270.

Stalagr Australia,Àngus & Robertson, Sydney, 19g5, p. 19.
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and.

to

Canps.

The Barmera District
The numbers indicate the positions of
øveaay Nos. 9 , 10 & 1-4OVERLAND

internment camps,
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The IIay intern¡nent carnps were located

grazing country 750 kilonetres west
adjacent to Hay, which

had.

of

in almost treeless, semi-arid

Sydney. They were imrnediately

a population of about

3,OOO.3

Th. l,lurnrmbid.gee

River ran nearby and was the rnajor water source for the camps. There were

three

camps

at

IIay

- Nos. 6, 7 and B. Nos. 7 a¡rd 8 housed German and.

Italian refugee internees

who were

transferred fron the United

Kingdom.

No. 5 held Japanese.

is in semi-arid country near Barmera in the centre of the
Riverland district of South Àustralia, approximately 200 kilometres by
Ioveday

road frorn Adelaide. 0n1y part

of the district

was

settled

a¡rd

the site had

fair soil. A reticulated water supply had been installed in the expectation that the land would be used for soldier settlement.4 Thtu" canps
were built there - Nos. 9, 10 and 14. Consbrrction of Nos. 9 6. 10 vras commenced. in August 1940.5 No. t housed. locai. Italian internees and No. 10
Italian internees. No. 14 was constructed later
to deal with increasing numbers. It was being built when Japan entered the
housed overseas German and

war in Decenber t94L. No. 14 held internees

-Italians,
The

of all the Axis nationalities

Germans and. Japan."".6

arrival of

ca¡np

personnel

in the guiet townships of Tatura, Hay

and Barmera had a major infLuence on the

residenl.s. The

first

Cornrnandant

social and economic life of local

of the Tatr:ra Camp Group was Lieutenant

3Pearl, C., The Dunera
Scandal,Angus

&.

Robertson, Syd,ney. 1963, p.70

{Department of Environment and. Planning,
South Australia, Loved.ay
Internment Camp: Archaeoloqical Report, Adelaide, L992, p . 9 .
5

i¡i¿., p. 11.

6t¡i¿ .,

p.!2.
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Colonel If.T. Tackaberry (1939

-

1.942).7 Tackaberry had.

retired. from the

in 1936 and was 60 when he came out of retirement to talce charge of
internment camps in Victoria.S Àfter him a series of officers held the

Àrrny

position aL Tatura, ending with Lieutenant Colonel J.l{.
Over 700

officers

and other ranks guarded

the for:r

in 1945.9
each of which

Rhoden

camps,

could. hold. L,ooo pri"oner".10 camp persorurel also hetd. fortnightly
dances, concerts and sporting events, and. provid.ed. a band.. Arl this

"entailed an organisation

to that of a thrivinq town. " ll
Lieutena¡t colonel c.s. Thane was Group comma¡rd.ant at Hay (1940
791/-).12 Aborrt 800

officers

compara.ble

a¡¡d.

other ranl<s guarded 3,000 prisoners. rn

of Mick Beckwith, a local researcher, trhe three c€unps r¡ere ,,a
great thing for Hay at. the time."l3 The Loveday fnternment Group became
the

word.s

a tenporary township arld provided various services to the !,374 officers
and other ranj<s guarding 6,7sG internees at the peak time in 1943. 14
Lieutenant coronel. E.T. Dean was Group comnandant (1940 - 1946).

Hall, erected by internees,
many

was

the entertainment centre

functions, including fortnightly dances

orchettra.

15

78..r.g", p.

289.

and.

Loved.ay

and. venue

performances by the

for

camp

of the women in the d istrict attended. the d.ance
nights. Myra Tun-bridge, non a resident of Adelaide, was 17 in L942:
l'tany

8B..r"gu, p. 84.
9Aw¡l 52,8/7/43,
nominal roll of officers on posted. strength, s May j-gils.
10

AI^IM

54, 780/7/6, p. 277

llBo="..r.e, w.H., Tat,ra, Melbourne,
Hawthorne press, r.969,p.2Tt
izB"rr"gu, p.289.
l3Beckwith, M., d.raft
research paper, Hay, 1985, p. 1.

t4Int.rn^ent in 5.A., p. 7 .
lstfool*.r , G., The Barmera Story,Barmera,
tg73, p.7L.
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A bus used, to wait for us in town (Barmera) after work on da¡¡ce
nights. Many of my friends went too. IÍe looked. fo¡:ç¡a¡d. to those
nights. There wasn't much else in town. It was a real snrall to*rr.lõ
The internment ca¡nps were

dard. plans

for

were designed

buirt

housing sold.iers.l7 Thu, were basically Army canps

to last only a few years. They consisted. of

and tinber build.ings surrounded by
dodecagonal shape

were guard.ed by

with machine gr:ns a¡rd searchlights. No. 4
Loved.ay were

divided into four

No. 6 at Hay was a single

and

galvanized. iron

a triple barbed-wire perimeter of

or other polygonal design. No. 4

in shape. The perineters

square

by Army engineers accord.ing to stan-

camp

at

raÈr:ra

was

for:r watch-towers equipped

camp

at ratura

compounds designated

and.

A, B, c

No. L4 at

an¿

D, while

compound camp. Each compound. contained an

appropriate number of sreeping huts (usr:alIy 36 feet by 60 feet), mess
halIs, kitchens, laundry roons, latrines and a.blution blocks, an¿ large

recreation huts.18 ¡t

Loved,ay each compound. had.

each housing 56 *.r,19 while
average

huts

-

of

at

eighteen sleeping huts,

Hay there e¡ere 26 huts, hold.ing an

30 men each.20 At T"tura each compound consisted.

of

10 large

twelve rooms to each and tr¡o large mess

halls, one large kitchen,
mare a¡rd. female wash houses, six baths and a recreation ha1r.21 Ttre
sleeping guarters were partitioned as required to acconod.ate families,

16Myr. Tunbrid.ge,
Aclelaid.e,23 Oct. 1984.
17B"rt Whitmore,
Barmera, 8 Sept. j.984.
18ew¡t s4,
7ao/r/6,

19Int"tn^ent in
20Nominal

p. 2r3.

^5.2{,

No. 14 camp plan; Diary, l.l.

June 1942.

Roll, held. by Mick Beckwith, Hay.

zlTa*iya Nakata, Thursd,ay Island,
12 July 1gg2.
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and

playing

for the children and necessarl, school

ê¡.reas

accom¡nodation were

provid.ed..22

flher¡ internees

arrived at a

caJnp,

a

nominal

roll

r{as mad.e and.

internees were photographed a¡rd had ttreir fingerprints taken. Iocal internees were given internee identification nunbers at the staging canp
where they were

first detained.

Ttre numbers were prefixed.

indicating their nationality and the area where they
QJ was

with letters

had. been

arrested.

a Japanese internee fron Queensland., I{J from l{estern Àustralia,

DJ

from Darwin, NJ from New South l{ales and VJ from Victoria. oyerseas
internees were coded rJ fro¡n N.E.r., cJ from New caredonia, HJ from the
New

Hebrides, NZJ from New Zealand a¡rd P from the Pacific IsLands.

identification

nu¡¡bers

for

females included an F

Overseas internees r{ere noJrnally given
d.isembarked

Ttre

after the area letter.23

id,entification

nrunbers before they

in Australia.

Internees were medically o<annined on

arrival at the camps an¿ their

medical records were kept with other personal docu¡nents. Ttre authoritÍes

took special measures to prevent the introduction of infectious or
contagious d,iseases into Austra1ia.24 Japanese internees from overseas
and Northern Àustralia were dewormed and. screened. for parasites.zs
Ànother important task was to document the custody and. control of

internees' property. rnternees and any baggage carried. with then

22ew¡l
13gp

s4,7lo/t/6,

pp

.2rt-213.

zqz/t, e g9362,23 Dec. tg4lt.

24ewu

s4,7lo/t/6, p.

ZsJohn

Shepherd, Ad.elaide, 26 June

2sB.
19gS
161

were

searchd' and all prohibited iterns, including money, vah¡a.bles and. weapons
were talcen, receipts issued. and,

particulars

record.ed..26

Australian pol.icy was to segregate nationalities an¿ groups of
internees where possible. However, it was consid.ered. most economic to

buird and nur

caÍrps

with a capacity of 1,ooo, so segregation

was not

always practical.27 This allowed. some serious internal friction to
develop in the German and ltalian ca¡nps due to differences in attitudes
towards events in

their homelands.

There were anti-Nazis and. a¡rti-Fascists

ltalian internees. They had been interned. d.espite
their declared political sentiments and put in the same canps as the Nazi
¿unong

the

German a¡rd

Facist internees because it would have been d.ifficult to create sep¿rrate canps for them. There were several. serious incid,ents, includ.ing
and

murd,er.28

s,r.h serious problems were not reported. anong the Japanese. ïl¡e

into three groups - single

Japanese were simply divided

men

at

loved.ay and

fanily groups and women at Tatr¡ra. Although Germans and. Italians
were sometimes puL in the same camp, Japanese were never mixed with
Hay, and

"Euro¡)eans", and only occasionarly
solomon

with other "Asiatics,'. At Tatura, a
rsrand famiry was held with the Japanese29, .od at loveday some

Indonesians were temporarily held. with them.30 Fo. o=.r, internees
were interned as Japanese had

were
26gp

own compound

at Tattrra, but at

Loved.ay

in the sane compound. a= Jap.nus..3l

zqz/t, e

27ewm

their

39352,23 Dec.

s4,7ilo/t/s,

pp

rg4l.

.4s-46.

28t¡ia.
29Jo.

Mrrrakami, Yokohama,25 Jan. 1987.
30shi9.r,, Nakabayashi, Tokyo,

I Jan .lgï7.

3lep gOA/t, 19
shows a complete

list of internees of
L62

who

148 and C Compounds.

As a general

policy for all natiornl groups, single male internees

aged 16 and over were not accom¡nod.ated,

with their fa¡nilies.32

t,|h"n boy=

that age, they r{ere usually separated from their families and
Èransferred to a men's camp. "This was a decision of the family internees
reached

to protecting the

themserves, taken with a view

ever, anong the Japanese at Tatr:ra $tere a

ad.orescent girJ.s. " 33 How-

nu¡nber

of single men, rnostly

fron overseas, well over sixteen. llori from N.E.I. lras 24 ín

1,942. He was

interned with his father and his older brother

at Tatura. By contrast,
Samuel NaJ<ashiba, a local internee aged. seventeen at the time of his
arrest, was interned at l,oveday on his own, while his parents and two
sisters were detained at Tatura. Patrick
were seperated from

their

Loveday. Patrick said
wanted

to

"r

Ahmat, 26, and

sister

mother and

when

his brother,

they were interned at

was so worried about my mother and

be with them but was tord.

r could¡'t

32,

sister. I

be because of my ags."34

Jinl<ichi Tanaka and Kojiro Mise, both local internees aged 32 and 28 in

their

at Tatura.35 A..ording to the late
Ethel Punshon, a warden at Tatura, Tanaka had not seen his mother for
thirteen years before internment.3S It seems that both Tanal<a and. Mise
Lg41, were interned with

held at Tatura to provide

were

mothers

company

for their nothers,

who were widows.

32RWU

54, p.45. The age was later increased. to 18. In March L943 the Alien
classification and Advisory committee recommended that the age for
compulsory alien registration be increased to LB. See fnterim Reportin
Lamidey's Aliens Control in Australia, p. 6.

338"rr"g., p. 3oB.

34P"tri"k Ahmat, Perth, 22 Aug. Lgg7.
354

L946.

437, 46/6/72, List of local Japanese withheld. from initial repatriation,

36Th"

late Ethel Punshon, Melbourne, 30 Nov.
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1985

So¡ne

transfers did take place. The reasons included separating

incorupatibles, allowing newly-married coupres

fanily

ca¡np,

to live together in

or bringing members of fa¡nilies together.

The Tatura

the

Carnp

Diary recorded the case of a single 28 year-old. Japanese internee who

was

tra¡rsferred to loveday at ttre request of his relatives for having sexual
intercourse with another internee's wife.37

On L2

April

1943, a major reorganisation

of internees took place as

a result of a government decision to reclassify Japa¡rese merchant
as POlls

in

accorda¡rce

with a United

Kingdoru

policy newly

Aust¡alian gor.ro^urrt.38 Japanese previousry
industry around the Australia¡r coast

ad.opte¿ by the

in the

engaged.

seanen

pearring

into this
There
""t"gory.39
were 225 at Hay, 151 at Loveday and 5 at Tatura. All rdere concentrated. at
IIay. Al1 other single
mained'

at

men went

came

to loveday,

and. wonen a¡rd.

family groups re-

Tatr¡ra.40 On 7 JuIy a further 143 men (3 from Tatura a¡rd 140

frorn loved.ay) lrere identified as ¡nerchant seanen and reclassified. as
PoFs,4l a¡rd. tra¡rsferred

to Hay.42 Àfter this

rearrangement, Hay herd

only Polis, and loveday only internees. the reclassified
as PHJI{ (prisoners of war Japanese merchant seamen)

the National Secr¡rity

POI{

pay other tha-n when

emproyed..43

37

AWM 53,

38yp

lqz/t,2ss/2/2a3, 5 June 1943.

39vp

ruz/t,2ss/2/283,

They

12 Jan . 1,943.

4ot¡i¿., 21 Àpr. 1943.

4ll¡ia., 7 Jury 1943.

.,4 Jan. Lg4r'-.

431¡i¿

.,2L Apr.1943.

a¡rd.

were held. und.er

Regulations, except thaÈ they would. receive no

also 1ost the right of

Tatura l,iar Diary,2 and.4 Jan. 1945.

42t¡ia

men were recod.ed.

764

appear

against detention. After the reorganisation was conpleted., 524 Japanese
were

at Hay, 1.,91.5 at

lcved.ay and 873

The PIüJlls were very unhappy

at

Tat.,¡ra.{4

at their reclassification.

by refusing to sign documents or allowing

They protested

their fingerprinLs to be taken.

The reason they gave nas:

By becorning POlls, they r.rere to face great diff iculty. Their
families will be disgraced and subseguently their wives will
divorce them. Furthermore, it will be difficplt to remarry. Being
a POI{ brings a lot of harm to an individual.{l
lhe PI{JMs were determined about this protest as they thought they would.
be deprived of some civil riqhts after returning to Japan. Ttre camp
Commandant requested

the

Compound

Leader, Takimoto, and. yasui, his sub-

leader, to deal with the probrem, but received no cooperation.

T?rey were

their positior,".46 fn response to the protest the Command.ant
decided to take away privileges in accorda¡ce with guideJ.ines laid. d.own
removed' frorn

in

Internment

ment and

of ten.

tools

Camp

Regulations. The canteen was closed and sports equip-

taj<en away.

Àccording

Lights were turned off at seven o'clock instead.

to Chinenji Kaino, "the hardest punishment

was

that the

the sale of cigarettes."4T Despite the punishnent, the
protest continued for another two weeks until the nen gave in to the
exbent of allowing their fingerprints to be taken.48 However, accord.ing
to charlie Clift, a llorld l{ar I veteran who was a guard at No. 6 at Hay,
camp ban¡¡ed.

44t¡i¿

.,27 Apr.and 7 July

45A.z.o.o

1943.

., g/11./r/o/2,6 oct. r.943.

4609"*", p. 259.
{TChinen;i Kaino, Wakayama

,2€, Jan 1987, [J].

{8t¡i¿.
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these Japanese did not allow such problerns to upset

their guards.

Two former PltJMs remernbered.

their relations with

a sgt. fiogarth:

He carred us in his office twice a day, once in the morning and
once in the afternoon, and offered us a tin of tobacco and. said.
v9u can and rar<e rhem wirh vou." r{e were very

;l:ildi

ffnrr.i?,

Sgt. Harold llhite was at No. 6 during the last few months before the pltJus
r{ere

of

repatriated.

any

kind... r

named l{abuka.

Ïhe

He wrote

in

1986: "During my stay there was no trouble

played ter¡nis and. made friends with a young Japanese

"50

camp

staff

became tense and

transferred to No. 7 and B Camps from

cautious once Japanese pogs
Cowra

were

following the mass breakout

there on 5 August 1944.51 ch"rIi" crift conpared, the pI4J6s in No. 5 with
the POWs:

No. 6

compound was no problen. The only d.isloyar ones were
Italia¡s, but never Japanese. Ttreir committee
.rJ.y thorough...
but Japanes-e. Pof{q, were a prrblem. The men""=
in Nol 6 were not

trained soì¡-crs.J¿

Ken

Imai, a Japanese POIÍ in No. 8,

comnented. on

the P![Jlls at an interview

conducted by the Camp Commandant on l_g April L94S:

He (Lnai) agreed that the living cond.iLions in the Compound were
good, far superior to those which most Japanese lrere used. to in
their own country in pre-war days. However, royalty to the Enperor
and their own country, knowing they had faired tã
out the
Japanese "no prisoner" rule, together with the knowled.ge
"arrv
ihat
they
were social outcasts because they were POWs, gave tt¡em Íitt1e hope.
This was not the case anong the civilians in- the Co*porr,J. He was
of the opinion that service personnel and. civilians wlre purposety
490g"*r, p.2GO.
50Harold.

White, Dee

llhy,

N.S.W.,

letter, 24 June

51c"tt-91.s, Charlotte Japanese
,
^
Queensland Press, L978, p. 36.

Prisoners

52ch.rli" Clift, Hay,25 May
1986.
766

19g6.

of llar in Revolt,University of

mixed by AIlied authority Èo bolqfer up service persorurel's morale
and hope for life after the war.rJ
An

intelligence officer

ence between Japanese

¡¿ho

visited all the camps commented. on the d.iffer-

civilian

i
where
and s

internees and

The

internment rqfher welr
satisfactory. "
I{here married men were

separation
removal

pOt{s:

largely with uned.ucated background.s,
Id not take their intern¡nent våry well
ty. But the internees accepted. their

as long as life within the

camp

was

reclassified as Plffi'ls, this resulted. in the

of families at Tatr¡ra. fn the case of the Matsumoto farnily,

of the

husband was traumatic. Matsumoto's Àboriginal

wife

ha¿

to be interned with her husband to maintain family unity. She was
una-ble to cope with the breaJ<up and became mentally u¡rbaLa¡rced. In
chosen

to a mental hospital and the children
sent to a catholic lfission in Baraclava, south Àustraria.55
September 1943 she was tal<en

At the beginning of internrnent, the guards were cautious of

internees.

Government

policy

documents

on the internment of

stated that the Japanese had not been assinilat-ed as Germans

and.

were

Japanese

Japanese

Italians

had, and were fanatical and 1oyal to their own country.56 of the

camp

staff at Loveday, Tatsuzo Imaizumi said "Àt first Àustralian guards were
afraid of Japanese because they thought Japanese r{ere all rough."s7
However, some Japanese internees and guard.s

friendly- Imaizuni
53up

worked on the

withheld., LL Oct. IgB4.

55ÀP

aos7t, 12.
56Int.rn^ent Poliey, g May Lg4l.
S7T-t=rrro

loved.ay eventually becane

poultry farm and. became a close friend.

rqz/t, 2ss/to/173, 1 June 1945.

54N-^u

at

Imaizumi, letter, 25 Apr. 1985.
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of the late l{r. Kir¡nish, who was in charrge of the poultry project. fle
wrote in 1985:
I learnt with nruch regret and grieve ove.r the death of l{r. Kinnish,
whom I respected very nuch ar¡d who was also ny closest frienå
during my internnent in South AustraLia. He was a very kind, a¡¡d
-towards
verv st¡mpathetic and understandins

ääïi3i|jffþ
The guards

at

Ioveday were

friendly

me

and relaxed. NaJ€bayashi found. sone

at loveday too relar<ed over their duties. He recalled:
The Camp Coruna¡rda¡rt was a proper man, but sone were too easy going
...Captain Brown often smelt of alcgþol nhen he ca¡ne to ão tfrã

call...I could¡r't believe it.c,

norning
Former guards

at loveday agreed that they were relaxed with the internees.

stories to telr. David shaw, a guard, often acconpanied
internees to work outside the camp. He was given an empty rifle

They had nany
Japanese

to

gr¡ard the Japanese marching d.own the road.60

at the No.14 Orderly

¡o¡ uargitich, a corporal

told a similar story:
one day r had to go into their compound with a rifle for sone
reason. on that þv ther were putting on an art show in the hobby
hut. lt was a real male show. Ttrere were two standing in front of
the hut. r don't know if they were there guarding troù to 1et stop
peopre see the show because it was a dirty show. ltrey called me
over to have a look because they knew me by sight. l{y rifle was
sticking up too high and upset the art show. Ttrey dropped the
ceiling down with arI the paper work. r wanted tõ look at the
inside so r gave the two ¡nen at the front my rÍfle whire, r went
in... It was done just wiLh crayon and color¡ring pencils.bl
Room,

at IIay a¡¡d loveday, being exclusivery mare, r{ere
gr¡arded by male Al{F personner. As the canp at ratr¡ra held wornen, it was
Ttre internees

necessary to appoint fenrale guards, who were known as wardens. Two senior
wardens and

6 junior

wardens were appointed

5h¡i¿.
sgshig.r., Nakabayashi, Tokyo,
S0David

B

Jan. 1987, [J].

Shaw, Berri, S.A., B Sept. 1984.

618o¡ Margitich,
Àdelaid.e, G Sept. 1984.
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to look after

wonen and

children in the camp.62 Àr*ng then

ter of ldajor James Sproat,

in

Camp

remained

3 at Tatura.

at

Camp

was Frances Sproat who was

co¡n¡nandant

She was one

in

charge

of

German

53

d.augh-

farnily internees

of the longest-serving

4 until it was d.iscontinu.d.

the

ward.ens

a¡rd.

l{onen and. child¡en were

by femare ward.ens or,ly.6{ Àccord.ing to sproat, one of the
wardens' tasks was to search daily for heaters, which were sLrictly banned.
searched.

for safety reasons. Hamnond wriÈes that "inÈernees devised. a way to keep
their feet warm by filling kerosene tins with boiling water and. covering
them with blankets."65 The ward.ens had close contact with fenale
internees. rf a¡ internee had to go to hospital to have a baby, a ward.en
would accompany her and the nurse caring
a-bout Miss Bunting,

a senior

for her. Yr¡ri Hurayama talked

warden:

Iie had six children when we arrived at the canp and. two more were
born in the camp. l{iss Br:nting was a bis wo*arr, kind...arways
understanding.. _Theyrlooked after us well. I had. tittle worry a¡out
having a baby there.oo
Ethel Punshon, a junior warden, had studied Japanese before the war with
Professor rnagaki, who was interned. in the camp.67 A""ord.ing to punshon,
Major Scr:rry, the No. 4

in

No- 4

Camp

and

told

Camp Commandant, was concerned.

Japanese compound. leaders

more ba-bies. His warning had. no effect.68

62AI,IM

54, 7Bo/r/6, p. 277 .

63H"**ond.
64t'w

,

p, r22.

zo¡t,36/ror/401, 7 March tg42

65H-^*orrd. p.
,
66Yrrri

67Th.
68.. . .

rotû

tt is

!22.

Murayama, Tokyo, 30 Jan. 1987, Ul.

late Ethel Punshon, Melbourne, 30 Nov. 19g5.
-

I69

with the birth rate

that there

were

to be no

u¡l<nown how many ba-bies

were born
Japanese

to

Japanese

farnilies

at Tatura, but

h'ad had

one record shor¡s

a birth in the

carnp

that 7 of j.6 local

by Jr:ne 1943.69

Hajor Scurry is well-remernbered by former inÈernees of Tatura.
Arbert Ueno, the former Leader of B com¡:ound, said., "lÍajor sc¡rry was a

fine
guard

ma¡r and was respected.

officer at Tatura,

by internees."70

remembers one

James

surlivan, a

former

incident:

ïhe troops were anxious to give him a farewelr dinner, and. they alJ.
wanted to be at the dinner, but the problem î¡as to find grards, so
r approached No. 3 canp and asked if they courd herp out on that
night. they agreed. r tord scurry this and he was very pleased. The
next morninq he called me to his office and told me to forget about
the No. 3 camp assistance...He told me that he had spoken to the
compound leaders and that they said they would rook after things,
...The night of Èhe din¡rer there was not one incident in the cárnpounds. This r mention - as to what ilre people thought of scurry and he was very good, to tÌçm as he was to alr of ,.,s...H"rry
internees cried when he

Sulliva¡r himself was

left.'I

remembered

weLl by many former internees.

Eevlyn Suzuki, nee Yamashita, recalled:
He was a bit apprehensive towards us shen he first came to the
camp, bu\.soon became friendly...he was one of the most popular
off icers. /l

Sullivan had been wounded in

New

Guinea and was posted

being discharged frorn Heidelberg

to

No. 4 camp after

l{iritary Hospital. as Class 8.73 }fany

fonner internees who were children at the time remembered. this 22 year-o1d.

lieutenant as one of the most friendly officers. Sullivan wrote in

69lp gOg/f 12, Nominal
role
,

of local internees ,Ig4I-1,g43.

70Th"

late Albert Ueno, 14 Jan. 1987.
71J-*u" Sullivan, letter, Melbourne,

25 Oct. 1991.

i¿B"*r.ly.r Suzuki, Syd.ney, 22
Auq. L987.
73J.*"= Sullivan, Melbourne,
1. Dec. 1985.
L70

l-985:

I used to give the children lollies and teach them about Àustralia
and our ganes. They in turn tauqht me Japanese, ldalay a¡¡d
chinese... some of the supper (for rocal social events) I had.
prepared by the Japanese cooks in the compor:nd, and. when supper
tine was ready our drivers would pick it up ãut of the compound. and.
take it
straight to the tar les in the supper halL. I often
wondered, if the locals had known, what they wo1¡jd have d.one to me,
sittinq down to a supper prepared by Japanãse./a
Sullivan occasionatly did things with internees which

in his detention.

He

took

some

coulcj. have resulted.

children out on a truck to buy them ice

cream. One evening he took some Formosan internees out to clean
Prepare the Shire HalI

for a local ball.

He described. what happened

and

that

evening:

the boys were shiackinq in the back of the truck when
fell out and took nearly all his skin off. The driver stopped
the truck in a hurry, we grathered hin up, rushed. him back to
p,
got Ànn chen, who was in charge of the chinese compound hospitar...
".
bandaged him up and got him to bed... r said. to Ann, "Do you know
what happened to him". Ann said, "No, sir." The next morning when
the Carnp Co¡nmandant inspected the hospital and. said., "l{hat happened
to hin?" A¡rn said, "sir, he fell over praying footbarl"...
never
breaÈhing a rvord of what rearly did happerlu"= ti,.v were not supposed to be out of the camp area at night.
Coming back

one

Sai Kwie Kie, a former Formosan internee of

in

Compound.

A, wrote to Sul1ivan

1.946 from Taiwan:
Ù'fany thanJ<s for your kindness and assistance d,uring our stay in
Australia- Your valua-ble services rend.ered. to us in ine past will
alw+l's in our memory. rt is beyond my pen to d.escribe yor_ü herp to
/ö

ur.

One

of the first things the internees

were asked.

to

d,o was

to

form

a comrnittee. Itre comnittee usually consisted of a compound. Iead.er and. a
deputy, a secretary, guartermaster, banker, librarian, canteen supervisor,
works manag'er and one hut leader from each sleeping

hut.

The

hut

74I¡i¿.
75mia.

l6s"i K*i" Kie, Ietter,

l June 1946,held by James Sullivan, Melbourne.
77L

lead.er

was selected by the members
commandant. Tt¡e

hut leader

e¡as

of

each

a¡¡d appointed

responsible to the

of disciplíne and internal

maintena¡¡ce

hut

cornpound.

by the

leader for the

econony arranqements. A

leader was serected in the same way as serecting a hut leader.
suggests

that

in English

compound

and

ca¡np

?7

conrporrnd,

Erid"r,""

leaders in Japanese conpounds were older, competent

socially prominent.

Some

had been presidents

or connittee

of Nir¡honjin-kai, including Haruyoshi yamashita, a fonner
president of the Nihonjin-kai ou Thursday Island, Yasul<ichi l,t¡rakami, a
forner president in Darwin and t{iki Tsutsumi, a former secretarl, in
Broone, all of whom served as Comporurd Leaders at Tatura at sone time.
According to fonner internees of Loveday, before the prisoner exchange
nenbers

took place nost positions as conpound leaders and committee rnernbers

herd by

of big companies from N.E.r.78, incruding Kaizoo
manÉrger of the Surabaya branch of the Shoogin Bank.?g Because

emproyees

Sakimr¡ra,

these

¡nen

had already been prominent me¡nbers

because some

the

were

of the Japanese

comrnunity and.

of the social hierarchy of civilian life canied. over into

the leaders and committee menbers were a-ble to exercise
considerable authority and control over the lives of internees. Bob
conpounds,

Hargitich said:

I

used to be a bit set back by the v¡ay sone of the administration
in the conrpound used to speak to them. rt appeared to me that they
were really cutting crook at the¡n... but that rras their idea oi
discipline...they preferred that type of living.öu

In addition to
to appoint

compound

competence

in English, the camp authorities

leaders who did not have an attitude which would lead

Tiewu s4,7ao/t/6, p. 42.
?8T"t".rro Imaizumi, Osaka,

23 Jan 1987.

T9Miyakatsu Koike, p.
3.
80¡ob

wanted

Marsitich,28 oct.

1984.
L72

!

to disturbances in the
coruna¡¡dants
camp

staff

compound

of his

to

com¡,o.-d..8l

was seld,om necessar!,

remove compound leaders from

office,

and.

leader at loveday

vras

relations

canp

between

dissnissed by the camp commanda¡t because

incompetence and unwillinqness

his

to cooperate with the authorities.

committee members

Com¡nittees met freguently

to

all

resigned.

to

arrange compound. affairs.

to look after various

aspects

"save face".82

83

to assist the carnp commandant Ín the smooth running of

Th"ir

d.uties

com¡rcunds, and

of internee 1ife.

The Australian government agreed
respect

for

and conpound leaders were grenerally good.. However, one Japanese

I{hen he $¡as removed,

were

rt

with the United,

Kingdom with

to the treatment of civilian internees. Al1 internees

were

to be

treated in accordance with the provisions of the Prisoners of lJar Conven-

tion signed at
waking up aL

1929.8{ The internees lived. a comrnunal

the same time, eating the

bed at- the same time.
same amount

in

Geneva

It

was

same mears

life -

together and. going to

basically an army life. They were given the

of food and the same nu¡nber of bla¡kets as A.MF personnel.

The

food ration for internees Í{as provid,ed. for in National Security
(Internment Camps) Regulations

No. 18

:

The food ration of adult male internees shall be equivalent in
quantity and quality to that of the sold.iers at the internment
canp, and sufficient drinking water shart be supplied to th"m.85
Bob

f'largitich at Loveday confirmed:

780/t/6,

81

Al,lM 54,

82

À373, 11181, B

83

Internment in 5.A., p.

84

AI,iM 54, 780/7/6, p. G.

85

p

. 274.

Apr. 7945.
10

Ibid.., p. 75.
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They lived 1li!" e:<actly the same as the troops. Tt¡ere was no
difference at
all. Àrmy personnel above me, they r{ere arways very

:i:":äi:;Til'j"trt"::i:H"Xi'i"lïuT.rft",

rh" .'oofs

had n¡è

Shigeru Nala-bayashi recaLled:

Did we eat a lot!... I{e soon regained. good. health, but arso got fat
from doíng nothing but eating rÃgularrv. w" had eqgs, ¡""orr, meat
so much food! rf you ate more, they gave you more. After awhire, we began eating less, but did¡'t want lç" have our rations
cut down. So we buried some o: the unused. food..E7

Bert llhifunore

at Loveday before the internees arrived. a¡rd.
continued after they had alr left. He was in charge of demorishing the
began work

camp. He said:

ïhere was enough food. For exampre, when the camp was closed. r r¡as
there. r saw a lot of dried f6od and other foodstuff left rying
around the Japanese compounds.õð

In consultation with the int-ernees' corunittees, ç[uantities of each
food item were usually adjusted to suit the requirements of each nationality. The quantity of food for children was calculated on the basis of an
approved'

national scale.89 T-i"hiro Mori, a former internee at Tatura,

said:
f{e were fed werr. r had never seen so much mirk before.
don't drir¡k milk like Australians do. Even the child¡en Japanese
finish their allocated amount. so we polished the floors"o,rld.rr't
of our
huts with it. The floors became so shi¡ry that thingrs were refrected.

in then.

Some women

had a milk bath.ru

86¡ob

Margitich, Adelaid.e ,28 Oet.1984.
87shig.ru Nakabayashi,
Tokyo, g Jan. 19g7.
88B.rt l{hitmore,
Barmera, 8 Sept. Igg4.
89ewu

54, pp .7s-76.

90T"i=hi.o
Mori, Saga, 17 Jan . !987, [J]. Japanese consid.er that milk baths
make the skin fair.
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Shinji

Kondo, a former internee from Borneo who worked,

in the kitchen at

Tatr¡ra, recalled that there were often sur¡rlus eggs which they used. to
bal<e cal<es.9l

The camp staff were

flexible in neeting internees' requests for
food. rt¡e ltarians wanted more bread, flor:r and. spaghetti, whereas the
Japanese requested

polished

less meat but rnore rice. rn the early d.ays they got

rice, but later

brown

rice. Chinenji Kaino, a former internee at

Hay, said:

to eat white rice, so we tried to remove the husks but
couldn't do it well. so we asked for whjte rice. But it seemed
there was no white rice easily available.yl
Ite wanted

AIcohoI was prohibited, but internees

of all nationalities

nade

illegal alcohol in the compounds. At loveday Ïtalians d.istilled. spirits
from grapes and currants sold in their canteen. Japanese copied. this
method-93 ¡t Christmas the internees were able to enjoy a glass of beer
supplied by canP ad¡ninistrations in

all three camps .

On 26 December 1942

Taishiro Mori noted in his diary: "!Ie dranl< beer yesterd.ay. It was the
first beer since r{e were interned last year. lle enjoyed. ourselves a lot.

It

was

a rest day for us."9{

All

male internees were issued

with

Al{F uniforms dyed. burgund,y

-

they were not permitted to wear khaki clothing for security reasons. They
were allowed

to

wear

their

own

clothes inside the

9lStirrji Kond,o, Kawasaki, 25 Jan,IgB7.
92Chinenji Kaino,
26 Jan. 1987, [J].
g3lo.r"d..y
Report, p. 41.
94Mori's

Diary, 26 Dec.Ig42, lJl.
t75

compound.,

but outsid.e

they had to wear the br:rgrurdy uniforms. The Australian govern¡nent introduced clothing rationing for civilians in Jr:¡e 1942. fnternees also became

eligible for clothing ration coupons with which they could purchase extra
garments, either at the canp canteen or fron outsid.e. Àt the family camp,
clothing for

wonen a¡rd

children was rnade by the internees in the cJ-othing

factory, but various purchases
such as Myers

in

were also made through comrnercial suppliers

Helbourne.9s

Despite these freedoms,

it

clear to internees that they
were "prison'ers". Ihere were various restrictions and rules of cond.uct
¡rhich were

laid

down

was made

in the fnternment

Camp

Rules and. Camp Ord.ers und.er

National Secr:rity Regulations No. L4, and. which were translated into
J.p.rr"=".96 ^Apart fron the expected rures about obeying ord.ers an¿ not
escaping, these regnrlations also attempted. Lo. enforce respectfur
behaviour. Rules covering

this

aspect

of

camp

life

stated.

that internees

should not:

a) treat with disrespect, any official visitor, any officer or
soldier ...
b) swear, curse, or use any abusive, insolent, indecent,
threatening or other improper languagre.

c)

commit any indecent

act or maj<e any

Rules controlling camp security stated

ind.ecent gest.re.g?

that an internee

shourd. not:

a) have in his quarters or possession any art.icle in contravention
of Interrunent Camp Orders or the Camp Rules.
95

AI^IM

96

See Appendix.

97

AP 613/10 , 83a,/L/2, National security (Internment camps) Regulations.

54, 780/t/6, p. 79.
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b) use or offer personal viorence to any officer or sold.ier, or any
other person in the Canp.

c)

approach

within three yards of the boundary fence.

d) interfere in any way with the ...lighting systen of the caÍìp.98
ltre final catch-all rul.e
against

good. ord.er

"the

that internees must not "offend in

any

way

or d.iscipline".99

The inspection
L943 reads:

was

report of the Loveday fnternment

demeanour

it

Camps

of internees varies between

for

5 January

compounds.

In the

to be d.esired."100 ¡ Loved.ay carnp
official described the three different groups of internees as follor¡s:
Japanese compound.s

leaves nothing

The Germans:

Arrogant, appreciated
control.

strict discipline

and

The

Italians:

The

Japanese: subservient, erere model prisoners.

firm

Natr:rally temperamental, needed firm handling,
but once shown who was in control had to be 1ed
like a schoolboy.
Their

fanatical desire to maintain 'face' made them
easy to handle in their eagerness to
al1
orders and instructions to the tetter. rffbtv

Bob Margitich commented

I thought they (the Japanese) were very sensibl.e, which r think is
very important if you are an internee.., you couldn't be stupid.
like Italians or some of the Germans whq.were that stupid. they uãed
to do things that worked against the¡n.lul
Shigeru Nakabayashi occasionally observed the

98t

bid.

99I

bid.

looep

srgl1, 5 Jan . rg43.
!0LInt.tn^ent in
^S..4., p. 10.
102Bob

Margitich. Adelaid.e ,28 Ocl. IgB4.
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ltalians through the fence:

They looked so easy-going. They were sent to the detention block
very often...c¿rrrying a bla¡d<et over their shoulder a¡rd happily
singing a song as they went...compared to them we r.¡ere very seri:
ous, r suppose. There weren't many who broke camp rules tã begin
with. r think most Japanese thought they
obey rule= ,0h..,
captured. That was the educat-ion in Japan. ,¡þou1d
However. there were instances where

to Koike, in the early

Àccording

Loveday protested

the

days

Japanese offended. camp rules.

a group of internees in 14 B at

to the internee corunit-tee

a-bout saying "Here,

sir." to

the officer at ro11 calls. The committee settled this case without
bringing it to the authorities' attention.l04
Internees charged with contravening any regulation were brought
before the

Camp Commandant.

If they were found guilty,

be imposed. This ranged from confinernent in the

a

maximum

Japanese

of 28 days, to

at Tatura

suspension

answered an

camp

of privileges.

punishment could

detention block for
One Àustralian-born

officer, "r don'È care what you d.o, you can

go as hard as you like", when he was accused of being lazy at his work.

He lras given one day d.etention.l0S Àt Loved.ay, a Japanese internee
attacked and stn:ck another Japanese on the back of the head with a piece

of

wood.. He

got 10 d.ays'

d.etentiorr.lo6

If internees

had.

any cornplaints

a.bout their treatment or conditions they had the further option of
complaining to

official visitors,

who were appointed Èo

carry out d.uties

as representatives of Protecting Powers or the International Red Cross,

103shig.t., Nakabayashi,
Tokyo, B Jan. 1.987,
l04Miy-k"tsu Koike, d.iary, 15 June
p.
Lg42,

losAI{M

s2,B/7/43,8 Àus. 1945.

lo6Al{M s2, B/7/42,
31 Àus

. rg44.
L78
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and they were able

to visit

camps and

inspect cond.itions period.ically.l0T

Internees were not allowed to possess anything which could be used

as a r{eapon, cameras, radios, inflamma}Ie articles or
newspapers and, period.ical=.108

ularly

Internees' sleeping quarters l¡ere reg-

searched by officers.l09 The general censorship

access

to news which night

but it

seems

available to

unauthorised

policy 1imited.

cause unnecessary disturbances among internees,

that almost aII the war news printed in local
them.110 The news r{as

ner{spapers

vras

translated, into Japanese and. put on

a notice board. Radio broadcasts were not censored, but could only be
ristened to at certain hours of the day.111 Accord.ing to rmaizumi,
internees could listen

to

musical programs a¡rd the news, but not

news

commentari"r.li2

Mail was censored in the

same way

as army mail. Censorship of the

inward and outward. mail was carried out by carnp interpreter officers.
Peop1e

writinq in

Japanese had

to use a certain style of

Japanese charac-

ter. fnternees were not allowed to write about camp matters.

The folJ.owing

portion of a letter written by Eng Sin Kwee, a Formosan internee in

to his friend in

107

148 was taken noLice

of by the authorities:

Int.tn^ent in 5.A., p. 1€, and. AWM 54, 780/I/6, p.

l08ae

stsTto, B3A/t/2, Internment camp Regulations, ord.er 7.

lo9AwM
11oep

32.

54, 7Bo/1,/6, p.

M.

srglI, go/L/LIS. 5 June 1g4z,and A gilg,43/gzs/g7

111T.t=,r"o Imaizumi,

letter, 10 Dec. 1985.

l12I¡i¿.
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L4C,

After the other day, we could not play even our favourite garnes of
tennis and baseball. The pocketbooks which uncre s.nt...r{ere
confiscated by the examining soldier ...They were sent so r wourd.
study painstal<ingry the Japanese language a¡rd it is a piÈy that we
are not free and can do nothing about it. soon I think I wirl apply
to the ,q¡ilitary authorities for permission to receive tirã"u

books

Each internee was allowed

to write two letters a week within Àustralia

they could not be sent out on the

sa¡ne

and.

day. They had to get speciar per-

nission for air m"iI.1l4

The camp Pa)4naster placed

all

money

taken frorn internees in

an

in their names. They were allowed to withd¡aw up to five pounds
- ,0."k.115 At loved.ay, instead. of Àustralian currency, printed paper
coupons were used until July 1943, when netal tokens were introd.rr""d.115
account

coupons were also used.

requirements

at Hay and. Tatr¡ra.l1i rrrt.rrrees couLd. buy personar

at the canteen, which they staffed

the¡nse1ves. Ihey could.

also purchase special requirenents from outside when they were not
available at the canteen. The camp commandant had to approve these purchases and internees received.

profits from canteen =rr.=.118

They

generally handled the profits well. However, in AugusL L944 the lioolenook
compound

leader reported one incident where a canteen clerk nisap-

propriated.

1130

tgot,

compound.

funds.ll9 He was removed. from I[oorenook c*p.120

K 3313, 20 Àus .1944.

llaep srg/ Lo, B3A/1./2, Internment
camp Regulations.
115-,..

LDtct.

116Intutn^ent in S.u{., p.1.3.

-^^ll7ch"rley
L987.

clift,

Hay,2s May 1986 and. Francis sproat, Melbourne, 15 Aug.

118

Internment in 5.å., pp. 11 & 15

119

AI,IM 52, B/7

/42,29

Aug . L944.
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Under

Àrticle

a¡¡d internees were

L4

to

of the

Geneva Convention, medical treat¡nent

be provided

of

POWs

free by the detaining power, except for

specialist treat¡nent which required, special surgical appLiances.l2l As
internees in general had a larger age range, they were more of a med,ical

Iialility than POIfs. Sick parades were held daily and the canp nred.ical
officer (Cl'lO) kept a diar^y of all internees reporting sick. Because of the
risk of transmission of diseases, not only within the canps but also to
the cívilian population, camp authorities l¡ere strict about sanitary
conditions and held medical inspections at least once a
Àccording

to Joh¡ Shepherd, a former senior

nredical

*or,th.122

officer at love{ay,

the Japanese there had a high incidence of r.8., mararia and syphiris.l23
rnternee doctors,

if present,

were asked.

to assist the cMo.l24 At roved.ay

there were a few Japanese internees who had been in the medical profession

before internment.l25 et Tatura a Formosan internee fron N.E.ï.
as an internee

served.

d.o"tor.126

In the early years of the war there was a lack of

camp

hospitals,

local civilian or military hopitals were used to treat prisoners.

and.

However,

there were difficulties with respect to segregation and security. I{ith the
cornpletion
removed.

of

hospitals in permanent camps, the difficulties

In these hospítals prisoners were segregated in

12ol¡i¿, 3L
Aus
121AI{M

camp

. Lg4r'..

s4, 7Bo/r/6,

p.

26L.

122Ibid.., p.258.
123John
124Àr^rM

Shepherd., Adelaid.e, L€, Sept. 1985.

s4,7lo/t/6,

pp

.2s}-25g.

lzsJohn Shepherd,,
25 June 1985.
126¡4ori

Taishiro, 17 Jan. LgB7.
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were

accord.ance with

general policy to prevent contact between different groups of prisoners.
Europeans a¡rd
camp

hospital

"Àsiatics" were not placed. in the sa¡oe ward.s.l27 At Hay the
was erected. ad.joining

at loveday the canp hospital
received patients from

all

the loca1 District Hospital,l28 while

was inside the perimeter

loveday

"o*¡o*d".129

for T.B. patients. rn December

of

h.ad.

148 Compor:nd an¿

40 bed.s allotted.

of these, so
European T.B. patients were transferred to the lÍaranga Hiiitary Hospital
at

Tatr¡ra.130 Tfti=

hospital

1943 Japanese occupied 30

in

rsas established,

November 1941 and accepted.

patients from POlf a¡rd internment camps around Murchison, Tatura,
Myrtleford a¡rd Rushworth.l3l

Àccording

to

an army

report,

members

of the Australian

Army Nursing

Service did not aLtend Japanese POlIs. "The attitude of Japanese patients
towards nursing

sisters

insolent and disrespectful and

members

of the AÀl'ts g'reatly d.isliked the d.uty of attending then."132 lhis

was not

was both

the case with Japanese internees. Former Army m:rsing staff who looked.
after Japanese recalled no major problems. Taishiro Mori was tal<en to the
llaranga Hospital when he broke

his j.eg. He said in 1987: "I still

remember

the nurse who looked after me. I feII in love with her, but could¡'t
anything a.bout

l27AwM

it. I

wond.er what beca¡ne

s4, 7go/t/6, p . 260.

128t¡ia.
129

Int".n^ent in

130À!ùM

s4, 7Bo/i,/6,

13il¡i¿ .,
132t¡ia

.S.z{

,, p. L3.

p.

260.

p, 26r.

., p.260.

l331"iuhito Mori, 17 Jan. 1987,
[J].
tB2

of

her."133

do

- -'¡¡_.--4n

q
--f-:

r

Top: Japanese jnterrìees digging a grave for a fellow internee
at Loveday, March L944. (AWM 64810)

Bottsn: Ja¡ranese internees at a funeral.

(AWM 64811)

108 Japanese died
They were buried

to

moved

in the

in

Loveday, nostly from

Barmera cemetery,

Cowra Japanese

but in

ilrness
1964

and. ord.

their

"9..134
remains were

I{ar Cemetery along with the remains of Japanese

internees and POI{s from other areas. 45 Japanese were included. in Tatura
cenetery br¡riars d.uring
1964. Ttre nu¡nbers

th.

war.135 1hey were also moved. to cowra in

of deaths which occurred aL Hay is not

known, but

Chinenji Kaino, a former PIIJM, said. deaths did occur there. Àccording to

the list of burials at

Cowra Japanese l{ar Cemetery, 215 were

identified

as Japanese civilians who died

in internment camps or dr:ring the Darv¡in
bombing.135 So*. ex-internees claim tåat all Japanese resid.ents of Da:r¡in
r{ere interned before the bombingl3T, so the inclusion of Japanese who
supposedly died during the Darwin raids is open to guestion. It is most
IikeÌy that at least sone, if not all of the remaining number includ.es
renains transferred from Hay.

According

to the Geneva (bnvention, internees

work, but could volunteer. The general policy

were not obliged. to

for the use of pOW and. in-

ternee la.bour read:
The manpower

position of the

Com¡nonwealth

requires that the maximum

use be made of arl availabre PoI{ and rnternee labour. The prod.uct
of such lalour can be a valuable contribution to or¡r nationãl war
effort and. can also herp to offset the loss of manpower occasioned
bv garrison neqponnel having to be allotted duty at pogÏ and.

fnternee

L34Int"r'n^ent
l35J,rd.ith

Camps.l'

in 5.A., p.

26.

Foster, Tatura Cemetery Trust, 25 Sept. 1990.

l36Rugi=t.. of
burials, Cowra Japanese War Cemetery.
137Jo.
138ae

Ffurakami,25 Jan.7987 and. the late Masuko Murakami,2g Aug. 19g5.
e

rs7t, L3o/L/7, 2 Nov . tg42.
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Ja¡ranese

internees buildìlg Loveday Haì-l

(AvùM 64825

)

Paid ernplolnnent projects included market gardening¿

cërmp

construction and

improvement, cooking, tairoring and mending, boot repair, firewood

cutting,

a¡rd. keeping

pigs and. fo"l=.139

Loved.ay and.

H"y, where many

internees were available for such labour, had large and varied prograrunes

of agricultural production. ltris applied to a lesser
where there were fewer men.

All

were paid

degree

at the rate of

one

at Tatura,
shilling

a

d.v.14o

Lt.-Col.

Dean, comrnandant

of Loveday Intern¡nent Group, a pastoralist

before the war, had a strong interest in utilising internee labour,

set about clearing scrub and bringing the area into production

and.

under

irriqatio.r.l4l Th. first projects at Loveday r.¡ere market gard.ening

and.

animal husbandry. these gradually developed into a large operation
producing pigs, poultry and two "secret- project-s" - pyrethrum for

insecticides and opium poppies for morphine which were needed for both
army and

civilian use. The first

poppy harvest provided more than

half the

norphine requirenents of the Al'lF for L944. Bert l{hitmore recalled:

They (the Japanese) were harvesting pyrethrum, but it irritated
their eyes. so they complained and went on a strike. r went out by
myself a¡¡{ could last only half an hour. In the end they finíshed
l{l

the

job.

lhe Adelaide ¡{dvertiser reported

:

story of the loveday Internnent- Camps is much more than a
record of Army rife inside a barbed wire enclosr¡re...It is, indeed,
a story of vision and enterprise which qave Àustralia a war
contribution seldon equalIed, a¡rd which provides an object lesson
to those who foresee some of the vast potentialities of the River
llurray...Altoqether, there are abouL 40 projects in which internees
The

l39A

2673, Yol. 7, p.77o,9 May rg4!.

l40A

2673, Yol.7, Cabinet Minutes, No. 1055, May 1941.

LLl

Int.rn^ent in 5.A., p.

26.

1{2B.rt lrlhitmore, Barmera,

I

Sept. 1984.
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i¡ternees wood cuttjlg at Vùool-enook !{ood
the }turray River, March 1943. (AWM 64854)

Japanese

Camp

on the banks of

are engagd. at Loveday, and each.,^has
contribution to the group's success...l{J

made

a

substa¡¡Èiar

Ïhe paper reported that the 440 acres of land in use at loveday
goods worth 400,000 pounds. This was claimed

output of

aII the other

camps

to

prod.uced

be more than the combined

in Australia.l44

Ttrere were work ca¡nps outside the main canps.

At Ioveday three

subsidiary canps, called wood camps, were built to supply firewood for

for engines pumping water frorn the River llurray for
irrigat.ion settlements in the district.l45 Th.=. pumping stations used.
2,ooo tons of firewood. a yu"r.146 Because of a severe shor-tage of
civilian labour, internees were paid to be woodcutters. Three wood camps,
at Katarapko (untiI September L942), Hoorook l{est (until January Ig44),
and l{oorenook (until May 1945), supplied. fuel for the pumps.147 rn l.l"y
canp use and

Italian POI{s were brought to the canps from lturchison POll Camp,
Victoria and. in February 1943 Japanese internees replaced them.l48 À" th"
t942 708

Japanese internees v¡ere

subject to tropical diseases, they were not

until they had been certified free of
disease by a med.ical officer.l49 Ttrey were also exanined. for other
permitted near the River Murray

infectious d.iseases, including T.B.

143

and. venereal d.isease,150

Internment in 5.A., p. 26.

144

iÏrid.

145

Internment in 5.A., p. 6.

146

tlurray Pioneer, Renmark, S.4.,
141Int".o^ent

in S.4., pp.

1.4

July

1.989.

6-7.

l48t¡i¿.

149t¡i4., p. 19.
150JoluÌ

Shepherd., Ad.elaid.e, 26 Jrure 19gS.
18s

to

ensure

that they

were

physically capable of hard labour. Evidence suggests that

those chosen to work

ing case

in the wood carops $¡ere proud of the fact.

was mentioned

in an InÈerrigence Report of

L3

The

July

follow-

1943:

Hien sai, a Formosan, who was retr¡rned to 148 fron the Hoorook
I[ood canp because of his weak chest, was so ashamed to return to
the camp after voh:nteering for woodcutting. He e{¡¿ected to live in
Larn

a detention cell for the rest of his internment.lll

In mid-1943 Cabinet decided that priority for paid employnent

would

be given to poor interrr..=.152 rnternees from New caledonia were es-

pecially poor and were in the majority at the

t94,

285 internees were

wood c€rmps.

at l{oolenook, including

In

216 from New Caled.onia,

39 from N.E.I. and, 17 1ocals.153 rrrt.rnees who were not able
who were

Febnrary

particularly needy were able to receive

iÈems

to

work or

paid for

by

Japanese Red. Cross f,-,rrd".154

Not aLl Japanese were wi11in9 to be employed. Sone Japanese took the

view that any work was indirectly giving assistance

to the

enemy and.

refused to take Part. According to Chikanari, a fonner com¡nittee

rnember

of L4B, this was particurarry the case for overseas internees. l55 rn th"
early monÈhs of inÈernment in tAB at Loveday there was a general
reluctance about volunteering for paid ernplol'ment. However, some mad.e a
request to the 148 internee committee to take part because they needed the
money, and
151a geg

the

,

com¡nittee decided

to go along with the

, Intelligence Report to
152e
zols, Item VoI. 7 , 9 May 1941.
153A.7.0.0., g/rt/r/Lo/2, 2r. Feb
. rg44.
154ÀI{ü
54, p. 50.
43/g2s/t/g7

l55Et=,.,to

Chikanari, Kobe, L2 Jan. Igg2.
lsfuiv.:..tsu Koike, p. 65.
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L3 Juty

scheme. 156 Jn

1.943

it was reported that 36 per cent of the internees in 148 a¡rd.
31 per cent in 14c r+ere parb.icipating in work proi"ct=.ls? Jimmy chi,
who was at 14 B before going to Woolenook, said:
Febnrary LgM

Tt¡ere were some who never worked. they said that they would. not d,o
for the enç$y. I{e (Australian-born) never worried about

a¡¡ything
anything
Former

like tbat."o
internees of 148 recalled:

Àrthough r{e participated

in work projects, sone of us sti1l
could¡'t forget that they were working for the enemy. They did
things like ndanting rubber seedling upside down so that they
wouLdn't grrow."t

If internees were injr.rred while working they were paid at the same
rate until they recovered..l60 on B December t944 the lcved.ay war d.iary
recorded:

I injuries in 7 days most.ly very ninor and suspect internees trading
on Ex-Gratia pqlpent. system... 0n enquiry showing negrect no payment

would be

made.ibl

À post-war report on Japanese Pot{ and internee labor¡r stated:
Japanese internees were to some extent better suited for emplol.ment
outside camps but in the interests of secr:rity their emprol'ment on
other than camp ¡nainLenance and duties was not
eicept in
"ppro.red. Japãnese
special cases... In the Loveday area, south Austraria,
internees were employed ... on the large scare farming projecls ...
and they performed their tasks saLisfactorily. Hounted and.
unmounted guards were used to maintai¡1
showed little inclination to escape.l0¿

security but the internees

Various projects were also undertaken at
157A.7.0.0.

158Ji**y

, g/Lr/L/Lo/z,

18 Feb. 1s44.

Chi, Broone, 25 Aug.

l59Etrrrto Chikanari, Kobe,

t60l+lz,
L940.
161

AI{M

t62

ÀI{H

1.¡3737

,

Hay

1986.

L2 Jan. tgg2.

of the Nationar security Àct 1939-

!g42 anend.nent

52, 8/7/42, I Dec. tg$.
54, 790/t/6, P. 234.
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regarded as a showpiece and beca¡ne self-sufficient in
poultrl', pigs, eggs, milk, vegetables; even producing cotton a¡rd
TLre canp was

other crops...the prisoners a¡rd internees actuqlly provided public
services -drainage and sewerage - in the town.lDJ

in

However,

August 1943 ttre parbicipation

rate of the

per cent. lhe authorities reported that thís low rate

PI{Jlfs was

was due

only

15

to protests

against reclassification.lS4 Àccord,ing to an Intelligence Report of

Àpril

7

L945, PI{J}fs at Hay were engaged in brick-ma.king formerly carried out

by ltalians, and they did "very satisfactory work." 165 On the other
hand, on 12 November 1945 ttre leader of the woodcutting party was removed
because prod.uction

fell

below soota.166

Before the prisoner exchange in August 1942 many company employees

at Tatura did not participate in
who had been

emplo1'ment

projects. Shinpei

Hurayama,

a tailor in Nounea, said:

of big firms like Mitsubishi a¡id Mitsui looked so scared
anything
about
which could. indicate cooperation with Australia. Tt¡e
nevrs reporter fron the Asahi, for e4g¡rp1e, spoke very good English
but never offered help to officers.¡or
Employees

to an inspection report of 6 March t944, 35 per cent of the
internee population at Tatura were engaged. on various work proiects.16S

Àccord,ing

The camp

authorities considered this part.icipation rate "highly satisfac-

tory", considering that the mai.e adult population accounted for only

28

per cent. llork projects included firewood cutting, market gardening, road

Beckwith, p. 1.
1644.7.0.0., g/t!/L/to/2, r. Jury LgM.
163Mi"k

165e

gz¡, 11L81 , 7 Apr. 194s .

166AHT{

sz, 8/7/20,

12 Nov. 1945.

l6istirrp"i l{urayama, Tokyo, 30 Jan. Lg87, tJl
1684.7.0.0.,

g/tr/r/to/2,

6

Mar

. tgw.

l.8B

.

Ja¡nnese internees erployed

at the clothirg factory at Tatura.
(Courtesy of Ftanci-s Spr@t, ì4elbourne)

facilities, tailoring
16 years old in L942, recalled:

malring, building canp
Nakata,

and. dressnaking.169 Tarniya

Men of the camp capable of working went to work as carpenters, boot
nakers and gardeners, paid at one shilling a day for five a¡rd half
days per week, six hours a day. I joined the carpenters. TL¡e first
thincr we built was a schoor in the canp, then a large storage
shed-170

in a clothing factory set up inside Èhe compound.
was in charge of the clothing factory where he taught

I{omen were employed

Shinpei

Murayama

about 180 women. As female internees and chitdren were not supplied with
Àrmy

uniforms, they

made

their

own garnents from second-hand

from welfare organizations such as the Salvation

clothes sent

Army.171

that such "empIo1'ment projects help to
prevent mental and physical d.eterioration of POIIs and. Internees".l72
Former internees agree. Jitsuzo Oku, a former PI{JM, worked at lloolenook
The authoríties tàought

before he was transferred to Hay. He recalled:

Life in the

camp was not bad. I,le worked d.uring the day cutting
firewood.. Because r{e rl{ere working, our minds were occupied. rhè
work kept us qoinq..."'

Chinenji Kaino, also a forner

at

PI,IJH, was

l{oolenook:

I{e were put into small groups for cuttingr trees. I{e felt a bit competitive with each other. That group cut down five and that..gne
seven, etc. r think that competition l¡as g¡od for our minds.lr{

Tatsuzo Imaizumi was enployed

at the poultry farm at

loveday:

169t¡i¿.

l70T"

iy.

171The

l72rp

Nakata, Thursday Is1and., 12

late

July lgg2.

Ethe1 Punshon, Melbourne, 30 Nov. 1985.

6L3/t, t3o/r/7, 2 Nov. rg42.

l73Jit",rro Oku,

I,lakay€¡rnEr,

Japan,

1.7

Jan. 1984, [J].

l?4Chirr"rrji Kaino, I{akayama, 26 Jan .
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tgï7, [J] .

To deviate our attention fron the monotonous life in
camp...llost of the internees seemed to be happy with

the
the
assignment they were being entnrsted with...These works helped us
greatly in preserving or:.r physical condition ¿9 well as maintain
the stability of our mental and moral state

Some

ltalian

and German ínternees attempted escape. Àt Loveday a few

internees escaped fro¡n working parties outside the
internee escaped through the fence. None rernained

three days.

German

tunnel, but it
attempted.

to

compounds and one

at large for more than

internees in Canp 10 planned a mass escape through a

was discovered

escape.l76 F

"n.k
Camp, accompanied Japanese

before completion. No Japanese internees

Ìlain, a former guard at the l{oolenook

l{ood.

internees engaged in wood cutting.

He

recalled:
One day when we cane back frorn the day's work, $¡e found one
internee missing frorn the work group v¡e accompanied. lle got rearry
worried. I thought he had escaped. But soon we saw him at the gate
calling out, "Let me in. Let me in". Ttre chap was almost in tears.
Lat.er I v¡as told that he went to relieve himself and when he came
back we were aII gone.l//

A similar story was told by a Hay resident about a

PWJÌ1:

Our family kept cattle then. The Japanese often came to colrect
for their vegie gardens. Two guards were with them. The
working party leaving our prace reft one Jap who went to rerieve
hinself. The guard,s didn't count the Japanese or anything. The one
who was Ieft on oço farm looked really panicky and shot off to
catch up with them."u
manure

175T"t=nro
176

Imaizuni, Letter, 9. Àpr.

1985.

five

Germans and. four Italians, inclrrding two pOWs,
attempted to escape. They were all traced within three days by the late
Jimmy James, the well-known tracker, who lived in ttre River Hurray

At

Loved.ay,

District. Internnent in 5.À., pp. L2-L3.
l77F

-nk Main, Ad.elaid,e, 1 Jan. Lg87.

l78A

1o""1 resid.ent quoted. in "Japanese Immigrants who contributed.
for ÈÌre Japarr-Àustralia Friendly Relationstt i¡7 Tnínkenkv [The jor:rnal
of rmmigration/Emigration studiesl, Japan rnternationar cooporation
Agency, No. 19, Mar. 7982, p. 25.
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Bob Margitich berieved

"there was no need for then (the Japanese) to

escape". He commented:

fhe Japanese were prepared to accept for many reasons. r don't know
what. their life style was before they were interned, but they had.
security and don't forget they had prenty of medicar care.
spectacles were given by the Red cross. ltreir tife styre in there
yoyld hp,¡e been in most cases much better than the life they had

.betore.

'''

The apparent acceptance by

the Japanese

was

partly because

70 per

cent of the internees were from other countries and often viewed. the
Australian authoritíes merely as caring for them on behalf of the rulinq
power

in the counLry where they had been arrested. fn particular,

from N.E.I. and

New

Caledonia expressed resent:nent alout

those

their humiliatinq

treatment at the hands of the Dutch and French authorities. Ttrey e>çressed

strong feelings of gratidude to the Australian government for looking

after them. In

1985 Imaizuni wrote:

Those years could be considered as a tough life of endurance in
such an environ¡nent and also we had to withstand. the rather rough
and inconsistency of the ci.imatical condition prevailing...we as a
matter of fact were quite happy and saÈisfied for being given the
protection by the Australian government and being supplied gfth all
the necessities to sustain life in such condition. (sic).

Another possible cause was, as Nakabayashi clained,

their cultural

a¡rd.

educational background. They thouqht they "should obey rules when cap-

¡*."¿.

"181

All

former Australian guards interviewed

no problems

in the Japanese

Japanese were

l79Bob

felt that there

compounds. Ttrey had

the impression that the

a cohesive group with littIe friction.

Margitich,

Ad.e1aid.e, 28

l8h-trro Imaizumi, 25 Àpr.

Oct. lge4.

1985.

l8lshig"r,r Nakabayashi, 8 Jan.

L9B7

191

, tJl

.

had. been

One guard from Hay

said.: "I r{ould say conditions were good. Although hostility rnay have

existed, it never showed. Perhaps there was silent conternpt for each
other."182 '¡'¡'= impression was probably gained. because relations between
Japanese and camp

authorities were largely conducted through the

corunitùees who tried strongly

carnp

to control any outward signs of discontent.

Internees lived in a world limited by

camp

routine and daily chores

strict official discipline with some degree of selfdetermination. Prisoners had a choice of engaging in paid emplol'menL or
making the most of the boredom of prison life. There r{as some internal
friction, but camp life was, on tåe whole, peaceful and gave autborities
which contrasted

the impression that the Japanese were usually a

harmonious group. I{hat

friction did occur was mainly between such grroups as the more traditional
and nationalistic Japanese, and the Formosans or those Australian-born
internees whose main idenLity was as Australians.

Most former internees interviewed expressed

their treatment

is

by the camp

authorities

little bitterness

and conditions

about

in the camps. This

in various fnternational Red Cross reports. llhile some did
show resentment at having been prisoners when they had not comrnitted any
crimes, particularly Ermong Àustralian-born internees, the most co¡nmon
confirmed

aÈtitude was one of resignation and patience.

lS2Haro

Id llhite, letter,

Dee

llhy,
L92

New South

l{ales, 24 Jvne

L985.

CHÀPTER 7

Camp Life

By late March 1942 all Japanese internees, except those from New Zealand

and those local Japanese interned later, had arrived at the camps. A common

first

impression was of the barbed-wire fences. At Loveday, Tatsuzo Iamizumi

recalled:
The camp at the time of our arrival consisted merely of a double row of
barbed-wire fences all around. The Loveday site of that time -looked
like a desçrt land with nothing but sand all around as far as the eye
could see.'

Overseas internees, particularly those who had had a bad voyage from New
Caledonia

or

N.E.I., found arriving

at the camp a relief.

Imaizumi wrote:

"Although deserL storms were frequent occurrences we were happy to find at

last a resting place."2

The internees had to make many adjustments to the new climate, diet and

neiqhbours-

v-¡t

of the Japanese were from tropical to sub-tropical areas and

they found the climate very different. Àt Loveday Shigeru Nakabayashi
experienced a sand storm for the

first time. He said:

The area had almost no trees. There was only saltbush. Almost every
day there wEF a sand storm...the red soil was a terrible thinq.It got in
everywhere.'

lT"t=.rro Imaizumi, letter, 19 May 1985.
2t¡i¿.
3shig"tr. Nakabayashi, Tokyo , 22 Dec.1986,
[J].
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Even in summer the temperatures were low at

"It

bered:

night. Peggy Shiosaki

was so cold. I was all rugged up in blankets and things but

remem-

still felt

cold.. [,Ie weren't allowed to use any heating."4

Camp

life followed an artificially imposed rhythm. Internees did not have

to worry about making a living, as shelter, food and other basic needs were
provided for. Masuko Murakami from Darwin recalled:

I

had three sons. Two were born in the camp. The oldest was three
years old when we v¡ere interned. I was busy looking after my babies...
a full-time mother. That's all I can remember now. There wasn't much
else to do or worry about. We didn't have a pram or cot or anything like
that, but nappies were supplied and there was plenty of milk.l
Children found camp life interesting. Joe Murakami was 14 in

19422

The camp life served to broaden the hitherto narrow horizons of the
children brought about by the lack of cultural amenities and opportunities in such places as Broome, Darwin, Thursday Island, etc. I think
we children rather enjoyed this new interesting communal life.0

Peggy Shiosaki agreed:

I had never been out of Broome, so at first it felt a bit strange to see
so many people who I had never met before. We lived together with
people of all sorts of nationalities who had different ways of d.oing
things. I remember the Indonesian Japanese did washing differently"
They washed clothes on the table. But we had to adjust to each other.r
Former internee children have many stories. Àlf Shiosaki,12 at the time

of internment, sneaked out through the barbed-wire fence with two other
friends and went to a local ice cream shop:
Jack and Doochi and myself... l.Ie had a few shillings... went in the
shop...The man at the counter was suspicious about us and said, "Where
are you boys from?" Jack was smart, you know. He said, "We've just
4Punn, Carlie, Derby, 26 Aug. 1986.
5Th" l"t. Masuko Murakami, Darwin, 29 Aug. 1986.
6t¡ia.

iP"nn, Carlie, Derby, 26 Aug. 1986.
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We work at a tomato farm." At that moment
put
his head in the door. He had a typical Japanese face. At first
Doochi
we didn't want to take him. But the man sold us ice cream... We went
back to the camp and the next day we had to face the Camp Commandant. He
"You know those men in the sentry box. They are good
?,?id,
shooters

arrived from Geraldton.

Some

suffered and failed to ad just to the new life in the camp. Àt Loveday

two attempted suicides were recorded. up to 27 Novemb er \942.9 The

in February

7942 when

bite off his tongue.

He

it

was claimed an N.E.I. internee

first was

in 148 attempted to

left the camp on the prisoner exchange in August

1942.

The second was a Formosan internee in 14C in June. Tatsuzo Imaizumi remem-

bered him:
Various problems of different characteristic nature could be expected

in such misplaced. surroundings...À person who suffered from some
kind of frustration and who attempted to commit suicide by taking

creosote, but was foçfunately saved through the quick action taken by
the Medical Service.ru

In the same month there was a successful suicide. A New Caledonian internee
swallowed glass. He was admitted

to the camp hospital, but died there.

Whether more suicides were attempted after November is unknown.

Many former internees said that they were given a lot of freedom inside

the perimeter. They celebrated almost all Japanese holidays, including

New

Year's Day, the Emperor's Birthday, and National Foundation Day. On I Decem-

ber

1942 Japanese

in all camps had a ceremony on the first anniversary of

Japan's entry into the war. The Loveday war diary recorded that Japanese in
148 Compound refused to go to work because they wanted. to celebrate Pearl

Harbour D-y.11 At Tatura Mori noted.:
SAlf Shio=aki, Perth, 21 Aug. 1986.
9ÀP

589,

ss

1067, 27 Nov

. rg42.

l0T"t"rr"o Imaizumi, letter, L6 Dec. 1985.
1lewu sz,

B/7

/42, 7 Dec. Lg4/..
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At 7 a.m. we all gathered and paid respects to the dead soldiers and
wished,sood luc\rand success to the Imperial Àrmy. We had a special
concert at 6 p.m.'
For the children Japanese ceremonies were just occasions for eating special
food. Peggy Shiosaki recalled:

The party was fun. They cooked a special meal and made various
sweets. The Emperor's Birthday ...didn't mean much to me. I did what
others did...bowed to the sun. They (the Japanese) really did it
seriously.'u
Àccording to Jessie Banno, a New Zealander who became a Japanese
national through marriage, "old men in the camp were patriotic. Events of a

patriotic nature were held. by the Japanese for the Japanese. Those who were
of other origin usually stayed away."14 The late Ethel Punshon remembered.
one incident where an Àustralian-born internee, the daughter of a mixed

marriaqe, refused to bow in the direction of the Emperor in Japan. The
compound. leader pushed her head. d.own

but she slapped his face.i5 Zenichiro

Satonaka, a former internee at Loveday, described a similar incident. He said:

I was only 19 years old and didn't understand what the bowing to the
sun meant.I probably dicln't bow properly or something.One man came

up to me,.
Japanese?]ro

and said, "Soredemo Nihonjinka?" [Àre you really

Às the camps were bare and desolate, many people made basic comforts.

There was no shortage of craft skills among the Japanese internees. There
were professional carpenters, builders, blacksmiths, gardeners, tailors and

cooks. The Japanese worked

at improving their

environment from the

beginning of their internment. Gard.ening was very popular in all camps,
12Mori's Diary,

I

Dec. Ig42,

ïJl.

13P.nn, Carlie, Derby, 26 Àug. 1986.
14J"==i. Banno, Tokyo, 10 Sept. 1988.
15Th. late Ethel Punshon, Melbourne, 30
Nov. 1985.

l6Zenichiro Satonaka, Kawasaki, 2 Feb. 1987,
[J].
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in Conpound C at Loveday
of David Sh,aw, Berri, South Austral-ia)

Ja¡ranese Garden

(Courtesy

Japanese, Italian and German. However, according
Japanese

in

14C

to former guard.s, the

at Loveday created particularly elaborate

gard.en".l?

T..o

Ishii wrote:
Our camp life was in the middle of flat dry land. We used to look for
green weed and. plant it in front of our tent. We were so desperate for
greenery. Major MacREB, commandant of our compound, pitied us aad
grave us cosmos seeds.^u
Accord.ing to Ishii, Bunjiroo Sengoku, a professiooal g,arcle:ner in N.E.I., took

the lead in planning the gardens. The Japanese planted shrubs, cacti,
flowering plants and. grourrd covers, and landscaped mounds and ponds. They
collected tons of limestone rocks to edge the gardens and used scrap timber
to build shrines and a tea house. Bob Margitich praised these gardens highly:

If you went across

to the ltalian or German compounds at No.L4, there
was only bare earth...They suffered their internment. There were
probably two reasons for doing that (gardens and shrines). One is that
the¡ç wanted to worship and the other is that it gave them something to
do.l)

À strong memory former guards have of older Japanese internees at
Loveday is that they were always busy skilfully making things. Àccording to
Nakabayashi, who was

at

14C, many

of the older men were good at making

things from waste material=.2o Amorrg the most practical articles they

made

from scrap wood were geta [wooden footwear]. Hand-made qeta were also worn

at Tatura and. Hay.2l et

Loved.ay mallee

root was a favourite material for

17Bob

Margitich, Adelaid.e ,28 Oct. 1,984.
l8i"hii, p. 18€,, [J].
l9Bob Margitich, Àdelaid.e
,28 Ocl. 7984. Accord.ing to the German compound
leader, the Germans lost interest in gardens and other projects which they had
been creating in No.10 Camp when they were transferred to No.14D. The
transfer was considered to be a severe collective punishment. ÀP 6L3/ L,

90/t/238,letter written by Graf von Mensdorff ,4 Jan. t944.
2oshig.rr, Nakabayashi, Tokyo,
2lSt

inji

B

Kond.o, Kawasaki, 25 Jan

Jan. 1987.

. 7gB7 and. Chinenji

L987.
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Kaino, Wakayama

,26 Jan.

'iE
'::Ë

rltffiÚgffiü
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Hand-nade geta

at

:.,.Þr- "-,

Loveday

(Courtesy

of Mr. David

Shaw)

carving various objects. Internees also planted cane in their compounds and
used

it to make baskets and fences for their

g"rd."r,".22

The PWJMs at Hay were generally younger than the Japanese at Loveday.
Most had been pearl divers. There was a vegetable garden in

their compound..

Harold White wrote: "They cared for their garden, played baseball and had

various hobbies, some made trick boxes of which I was given one, also they
gave me vegetables from time to time."23 However, they

d.id.

not improve their

compound by making elaborate gard.ens as the Japanese at Loveday

did..24

At Tatura too the Japanese vrere interested in gardening. Some older
people were good at making various articles from waste materials, including

g.tr.25 Jim Sullivan recalled:
Old army boot tops l¡ere used to make uppers for clogs - some weren't
happy about this. thought they were assisting the enemy. But in actual
fact they were used in camp kitchens, t\p wooden soles kept their feet
wcrrm while

Camp

working on concrete floors."

authorities organised picture nights for the internees. According

to Nakabayashi, at Loved.ay Charlie Chaplin's pictures were often

"horo.27
At Tatura a Mr. I{alker brought his projector to all the camps, including the

POW camps,

about once every three months to show films.28

recalled:
22B"rt Whitmore, Barmera, B Sept .7984.
23H"rold White, 24 June

IgB€.,.

24Chinenji Kaino, I,Iakayama

, 2€' Jan. IgB7.

25Th. late Mari Kai, Yokohama, 1.1 Jan. 1987.

25Ji^ St,Uivan, Melbourne, 25 Oct. 1991.

27shig"r., Nakabayashi,

I

Jan. 1987.

28Ji* SrrIivan, Melbourne, 25 oct. 1991..
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Shiosaki

I remember Mr. Walker very well. He came from Melbourne and showed
us a picture.It was somethiqs I looked forward to very much. Everyone
knew Mr. !{alker very well."
Jim Sullivan also showed films to the Japanese internees:
An old Japanese projector was in the camp store room. It came from
Broome. One of the internees told me about it so I asked Scurry if I
could get it out and use it in the compound. Permission granted. There
were also some Japanese films with it which I used, but they played up
a lot with breaks, however there r{ere happy nights out und.er the
stars in D Compo¡¡nd, and I was always provided with a nice supper by
the younq qirls.iü
!'

In all camps internees were allowed to play sport. Sporling equipment was
available and the Japanese played various games. Baseball and sumo wrestling
were popular at the men's camps. Baseball leagues were organised, with each

team usually formed according to its members' place of origin. Shigeru
I

Nakabayashi at Loved.ay saicl:

Life in the camp was boring so l.re got a lot of pleasure out of playing
baseball. I was working in the kitchen. We, the kitchen staff, formed a
team called "All Kitchen". There were other teams such as "Àll Borneo"
and "Àll Molucca". Tennis balls were available, but we could.n't get
baseballs so made our own. We wouhd
and layers of bacon-bag
string on tennis balls.It worked well.rl"\ayers
Sumo matches were

frequently held at both Loveday and Hay. The wres-

tlers wore embroid.ered aprons showing the name they competed under. They
usually used the name of their birthplace in Japan. Àt Hay many PWJMs were

from

and one wrestler was named "Kumano Nada" [Sea of
Kumano],32 th" sea beside l{akayama. Other internees, particularly the
hiakayama

Australian-born, played g'ames like tennis and cricket. Àt Woolenook the

29P.nn, Carlie, 26 Aug. 1985.
30Ji* sultiven, Melbourne,25

oct.

Lg9i.

.

3lshig.r., Nakabayashi, 8 Jan. 1987, Ul.
32Chinenji Kaino, Wakayama

,26 Jan.

Lg87.
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Australian-born often had games with the guards. Jimmy Chi from Broome
recalled:

A paddle boat used to pass near our camp. In the early days the
tourists on the boat were cautious, but after a while they became
friendly, often visited us and played a game of cricket with us.
I suppose they were relaxed after they knew that we spoke Australian.JJ

Mah-jong and hanafuda [flower cards] were favourite pastimes at
Loveday and Hay. Both games r^rere played in small groups. Chinenji Kaino at
Hay said:

Our group had a mah-jong set from Broome. Nothing to do. !,ie played

it a lot. We bet money and cigarettes., While we played, we sometimes
talked and speculated about the war.J{

According to Shigeru Nabayashi, internees made their own mah-jong sets

from scrap timber, and their own hanafuda cards. In the tents in the early
days tfrey stayed up late playing mah-jong by the light of home-made lamps.
Nakabayashi described. the lamps:
vle couldn't use the oil lamps as the supply of oil was limited and soon
used up if we used it to stay up after "Lights Out". So we made own
own little lamps. !'fe had tons of fat from cooking, put some of it in one
tin and put another tin with a little hole over it, and put through a bit
of cloth to burn... our tçnt became black inside. We were not supposed
to use things like that."

At Tatura popular sporls were tennis, baseball and softbatl. They played
tennis on a clay court which they constructed themselves. Competitions were

often held with other compound. t..*".36

33Ji**y Chi, Broome,25 Aug. 1986.
34Chin"n¡i Kaino, 26 Jan. LgB7,
[J].

3sshig"r.. Nakabayashi, B Jan. 1987,
[J].
36T"i=hi.o Mori, Saga, Japan, 17 Jan .1987;Joe
Murakami, Yokohama ,25 Jan
1987 and other former Tatura internees.
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Engeikai [concerts/variety shows] were held in all camps. Internees'
committees organised performances periodically, usually to celebrate Japanese

national holid.ays and. special occasio.r=.3i Theatre giroups were.formed.. At
Loveday, a group called shinsei Gekidan lNewly Born Theatre Group138 in
Compound. B produced many kabuki pl.y=.39 They mad.e elaborate costumes

using whatever material they could. obtain.40 A= ,ro women perform in kabuki,
female parts are taken by male actors called Onnagata. Zenichiro Satonaka, a

former internee from N.E.I., was one of the youngest internees in 148 and an
Onnagata actor. He recalled:

I enjoyed acting. Because I

had fair skin, I was asked to do Onnagata.
old men liked me. f/rey brouqht milk and fruit to my hut. some gave me
pocket money too."

,

At Hay the PWJMs often invited the Camp Commandant and the guards to their
shol.¡s. Hoshikawa, the Compound Leader of No.6, sent the following invitation

to the Camp Commandant:
Our Concert is to be held on Frid.ay and Saturday afternoon of this
r¡eek at No. 13 Mess. I am sure there will have a some humorous play.
Hoping you will be able to attend the Concert which will begin at six
o'clock sþarp. I have annexed the programme of the concert
herewith."
The Friday evening program included Japanese Bon dancing and four dramas,

including a comedy entitled "Examination of Marriag'e", and a Kabuki play

3TTorakatsu Takamura and Zenichiro Satonaka,
Yokohama, 1 Feb

Chinenji Kaino,27 Jan.I9B7; Taishiro Mori, t7 Jan.1987.
384

fil* of the Loveday

1945, held

. 1987;

Internment Camps mad.e by George Bolton,3 Nov.

by George Bolton Jnr., Àdelaide.

39To.rk"tsu Takamura and Zenichiro Satonaka, Yokohama, 1 Feb
4ot¡ia.

41I¡ia.,

. Ig87.

[J].
{Zlnvitation, 15 Aug. 1944, in the possession of Mick Beckwith, Hay.
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Merrbers

of the

Ueno

Cj-rcus. ftLird fron the l_eft is the leader,

AJ.bert Ueno, vùro becanre leader of Conr¡nund B at Tatura.
(Courtes y of lt4r. & Mrs. l'lrrayarna, Toþo)

entitled "Kunisada chuji". Às the plays were in Japanese, a synopsis of each
drama was given in the program. It read:
There are two boys and these two boys are against one another to
marry the girl who is !þe daughter of the boys, aged school master.
l{ho will win her hand?tJ

Chinenji Kaino played female roles. He recalled:

First I was very embarrassed, but got used to it. [{e were all men, so
somebody had to do it, I supposer,I{e made traditional female wigs and
costumes using paper and cloth.{{
Harold White was among the guests on one occasion:

...it was so slow and drawn out it went for about 4 hours, we did not
want to disappoint the actors or be ill-mannered so stayed for about 3
hours then left. 0f course, we did. not understand ã word of the
language, so I think we did pretty well. I somqtimes wond,er if anybod.y
escaped while we l¡ere watching tle ',shor,ù',,{J
Concerts were also a major entertainment in all compound.s at Tatura.{6
Each compound planned

its own and invited the others.

Japanese and the Formosans held a

joint concert.

Occasionally the

À program usually included.

dances and songrs by children and adults. The Australian-born thought some

of the dances and songs l¡ere "unbearably boring". Peggy Shiosaki recalled:
Concerts T{ere a lot of fun. I liked the chinese dancing the best.It was
very colourful. The Japanese did sword dances and. a lot of singing.
The women's singing was pretty good. They had rhythm. But the men,s
singing was awful, particularly the one who did it with a glass of water.
He had no rhythm and sounded as if hg had a stomach problem. I{e
walked out. That annoyed the Japan"se.{/

The children also enjoyed watching the Ueno Circus practise. The Ueno

Circus had travelled with lrlirth's Circus before the war broke out. In Jim
{3tuia.
4{Chinenji Kaino,26 Jan.
1982, IJJ.
4sHarold White,

letter,

Dee Why, 24

46T"i"hiro Mori, Saga, L7 Jan

Jun. 1986.

. LgB7.

{7P"nn, Carlie, Derby,26 Aug. 1986.
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Ja¡nnese i¡rternees and thei_r chil-dren
on a picnic at Waranga Reservoir
(Courtesy

of

FTancj-s Sproat)

Sullivan's words

It

They were an outstanding

group of world.

class."48

Sullivan wrote:
Doris wirth, the great circus owrler, called to see them with an elephant
and for the child.ren to see, also the one whç used to go up and down
the ladder on his head, no hand assistance.t)
He was

Kaichi Namba, who had performed with other troupes around the world

before the outbreak of the war in Europe. He was the centre ring feature with

this skill and was performing in Australia when Japan entered the war.50

Two

,

or three times a year, picnics to the lriaranga Reservoir, about a mile

away, were another hiqhliqht of camp life at Tatura. Àccording to Jim Sullivan,

"This picnic was organised only when the weather was good and an officer
was available."5l Sullivan accompaníed. the Japanese on most of these picnics.
He remembered: "They

brought home bags of mussels and yabbies." peggy

recalled:
!,Ie lived insid.e the barbed-wire, so it felt so good to be out... We were
taken out only one compound at a time. One guard. agd one warden came
with us. It was a lot of fun. [.ie picked mushrooms.]r

According to Harumi Yamashita, the second eldest daughter of the Yamashita

family who worked. in the camp office, Germans and. Italians were taken out
more

frequently than the Japanese and the camp administration was reluctant

to let the Japanese internees out too much even after the war end.ed..S3 Don
vallance, a former guard., confirmed this: "Even though
48Jim

it

Sullivan, Melbourne, letter, 25 Oct. 199L.

49t¡ia.
50Th" Ci¡cus Report,
USA,
51.1i^

8 Oct.1979.

Srllivan, Melbourne, letter, 25 Oct.

1991.

52P.nn, Carlie, 26 Aug. 1986.

53H.r..^i Ahloy nee Yamashita, Thursd.ay Island 72 Jul. t992
,
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Bottsn: Ja¡ranese internees at a funeral at Tatura.
(Courtesy

of Patrick Ahmat, Perth)

guard,s used to be spread out each night around the fence to keep them (the
Japanese) all in."54

With the camp commandant's approval, other adult internees could study,

borrow books and textbooks, and take university and. correspondence

courses, but these privileges vrere d.enied. Japanese

internees.55

Nevertheless, former Japanese internees state that the Japanese were allowed

to conduct

some ed.ucational

it

The authorities thought

activities by themselves in their

"o*porrrrd.=.56
desirable to encourage internees to engage in such

activities to exercise their mind.s.5i Àt Loved,ay, Japanese and Malay language classes were conducted by internees. These kinds of classes were not

offered. at Hay, where the majority of PWJMs spoke only Japa.r""".S8

361 Japanese child.ren were

at

Tatura.S9

Th. ed.ucation of child.ren

was

an important part of the administration of each compound, so a kindergarten
and camp schools were established. Classes were taught by suitably qualified.
persons selected from among the internees, supervised by a military officer.
Teachers rqere paid. at the same rate as all other *otk.60

54Don

55rp

Vallance, Brisbane.

¿t¡lt , go/L/2ls,

7 Feb

. tg44

56T"t"rrro Imaizumi, Osaka, 29 Jan.7987; Taishiro Mori, Saga, L7 Jan
Jessie Banno. Tokyo, L0 Sept.1988.
57ewu 54,

p.

49.

SSChirr.nji Kaino, l,lakayama, Japan, 26 Jan. tg87.
594.7.0.0,
6oAwlt

g/tr/L/ro/2,

G

tlar. rgw.

54, pp. 50-51.
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The policy permitted state school correspondence courses for children,

includ.ing Japanese child.ren, up to

1.8

years of -9".61 An English school was

set up in B Compound and was an official government correspondence school.
Evelyn Yamashita,

15

in

7942,

attended the English school for

a

short time. She

said:
There were one or two women in the compound who were qualified to
teach primary school, but no one coulfl, teach high school level. so I
couldn't get any help with my studies.0¿
Àt the beginning each Japanese compound had its own Japanese school, but,

possibly due to the reduction of the number of children occasioned by the

prisoner exchange in August 1942, the Japanese school in c

Compound

accepted. child,ren from D Compound..63 Th" Formosans had. their own schools,

chinese, Japanese and. English, in their compound..64 À1i"" pao said.:
My mother said to me, "You have to learn Japanese as Japan might win
the war and also you must learn English because it is an international
language." So I was sent to both Japanese and English schools.b5

The Japanese school
Compounds where most

in c

compound. was

of the adults

run jointly by c and

hrere Japanese nationals

with

D

more

patriotic and militaristic views. They stressed the virtue of emperor worship.
Policy recognised that "instructors would have to be drawn from the ranks

of the internees and that such instructors would tend to postulate national-

ístic doctrines and patriotism. From time to time the scheme was criticised on

t1

"AP6l.3/1, 90/I/ I25, 22 Sepl. 1943.

62E,r.lyn Suzuki nee Yamashita,
Syd. ney,22 Aug. 1987.
63T"i=hiro Mori, Saga,
17 Jan. Ig87.
64Chirrg

Quan She, Gaosheng, Taiwan, 5 Dec. 1986.

65Ali". Pao, Rushworth, 5 Jan. 1993.
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Ja¡nnese School

il

at Tatura
of Shilji Kondo,

Can¡nund C

(Courtesy

Kawasaki, Japan)

that account, but such a defect liras unavoid.able and was best controlled by
local camp authorities using their common sense."65

The children in the camp spoke various languages, including English,

French, Dutch, Indonesian and Japanese, and some vrere bilingual. Sullivan
recalled:
The language problem was funny, particularly out of school, some would
speak to you in French with a little bit of Japanese or Indonçian or
some other language all mixed up. But they seemed to manage.-'

The main task of the Japanese school

in C Compound

was to teach Japanese

language and culture. The father of Taishiro Mori became the headmaster of

the school and he himself was one of the teachers. He said:
85% of the pupils were of mixed origin, and had various languag'e
background,s. It was extremely hard to think of a good way to teach
Japanese. I had to teach them from the Japanese alphabets. I thought
of teaching Japanese sounds through songs, so I decided to learn how
to play the organ. I learnt the organ from Mrs Chen after I finished
teaching.I was never good, but good enough to play a simple tune.bö

The Japanese teachers forbade popular Japanese songrs: only military and

children's songs were sung.69 s.br.ro Kanegae from Broome, who v¡as 11 in

t946,learnta military song called "Umi Yukaba" lGoing overthe sea] at the
school:

At sea be my body
water-soaked,
0n land be it with grass
overgrown,
Let me die by the side
of my Sovereign!
Never will I loàk back.70
66ew¡t 54, p.49.

67Ji* S,rllivan, 25 Oct.

1991..

68T"i"hi.o Mori, Saga, 17 Jan .7987,

[Jl.

69t¡i¿.
70Origir,-l in Japanese by Yakamochi
Otomo, verse 4094, published. in
English, The Manyosåu, Columbia University Press, New York, 1965, p.151.
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Ja¡ranese language textbook

written by ilternee teachers, Vol. 12.
of the l-ate Mari Kai, Yokohama, Japan)

(Courtesy

Mari Kai, from New Caledonia, was a student at the school. She talked
about her teacher, Mori:

very strict teacher. I only knew a few words of Japanese when
I first went to the camp school. I used to speak French with ny friends
from Nç.w Caledonia...He hit me on the head when I spoke French at
He was a

school./l

Sullivan wrote about Mr. Mori: "Mori sure was strict.

We

had nothing on him

and. some of the others."i2

The curriculum was decid.ed on by the teachers and committees and
reflected the ideology of nationalism and militarism prescribed for elementary
schools in Japan.73 Thu textbooks were written by the teachers and. included.

reading passages. By 1945 Mari was able to read advanced Japanese from
Volume 12. The

first

lesson consisted of poems by the Emperor Meiji, such as:

Looking at pages from the past,
how is my land now?

I wish my mind- was as vast and clear

as the blue sky.

The mountain emerges in the clouds
but you can reach the summit if you try.

I

am made greater by
of each and all of my people.

the striving

Keep the good and reject the bad,
we will build. a nation second. to ,ron..?4

The

third lesson was on Charles Darwin:
Charles Darwin was born in England about 100 years ago.
He had had a strong interest in plants and animals from

71M.ti Kai, Yokohama, 11 Jan. 1987,
[J].
72Ji* Srrllivan, Melbourne, letter, 25 Oct. L99L.

73T"i"hiro Mori, 17 Jan

.

Lg87.

?4Tr-rr=lation by the author.
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an early age ...his father sent him to university hopiag
that he would become a doctor...but he started research
in natural history...He studied animals and plants for
many years and developed a theory that all living
creatures evolve over a long period. This is his famous
theory of evgjution which shook the academic world to its
foundations.''
Mori, who was instrumental in producing the textbooks, still treasures those
he wrote in camp. IIe said:

I taught shushin [moral edncation] to the children through various
readings and talks.I tauqht them that one nation is a big family. This
was helpful for theg to urrderstand the relationship between the state
and the individual.'o
His words follow those of a statement by the Japanese Ministry of Education

in

Tåe Fundamentals of Our National Polity, issued

in

j.939:

Our cou¡rtry is a great family nation, and the Imperial Household is the
Main Family of the subjects, and the Emperor has been the center of
national life fro¡n the past to"fhe present. Thus the Emperor and his
subjects are united into One."

Inevitably there were differences of opinion between parents regarding

the education of their chiidren. Not all parents sent their children to the
Japanese school: only 68 out of 141 children (C and D Compound combined.)
were there in

April

1944,78

but not all l4L were of school age. Alf and. peggie

Shiosaki in D Compound. were not interested in learningr Japanese. According

to Peggie, their Àboriginai mother never forced. them to go to the
Saburo Kanegae's father, in B Compound, was very patriotic and

school.?9

strict about

TsTranslation by the author.

76T-i=hi.o Mori, 17 Jan. 1987,
[Jl.
TTMonbusho

fMinistry of Ed.ucation], Kokutai no Hongi [The Fundamentals of
i.939, p. 13 quoted in Tsurumi, K., social changes
and the Individual: Japan Before and After Defeat in World War II, Princeton
University Press, L970, p. 107.

our National Polityl, Tokyo,

iSMori's Diary, 1 Apr. 1944.
79Pu9gi. Carlie nee Shiosaki, Derby

,26

Aaq. 198€,.
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his children speaking Japanese, so Saburo learnt Japanese in the Japanese
school.8o The Kai family from New Caled.onia were

but later

moved,

originally in B Cornpound.,

to C. Their d.aughter Mari went to the Japanese school.8l

Takeichi Minami, from New Zealand, was a teacherand later became headmaster

after Mori's father.

He said:

B Compound children didn't come to the Japanese school. Many of the
people in B Compound were Australian ...They were a little different
from us and thought they were superior or somethi¡q. People who had
Japanese nationality were all loyal to the Emperor.ö¿
Yoko Tsushima, born in New Caled.onia to Japanese parents, also went to the

Japanese school. She said:

I didn't know a word. of Japanese, but my parents sent me to the
Japanese school...One day I asked Mum to send me to the English
school, but she got very upset and said to me, "Don't you ever say that
to youSrfather. You have to learn Japanese... Japan is going to win this
war...ttu'

Former internees suggest that there was friction between B and c/D
Compound.".84

Yuri Murayama of B Compound observed.:

There was not much communication between B and C/D, apart from
occasional sports and concerts. We didn't have much to do with them.
Many of us did.n't go through a Japanese militaristic education. Eventually we taught Japanese iç,our compound.lt wasn't a proper school,
just a small tutorial group.u'
Evelyn Suzuki remembered one incident which occurred in B Compound. She
wrote

:

Young people in c compound were invited to a dance in B compound one
night. A jealous boyfriend from c compound came and caused a
80Th"

late Saburo Kanegae, Broome, 25 Aug. 1986.

8lTh. late Mari Kai, Yokohama, 1L Jan. 1987.
82T-k.i.hi Minami, Wakayama, Japan, 27 Jan. LgB7,
[J).
83Yoko

Tsushima, Kawasaki,

1.5

Jan. L987, [J].

84Y,l.i Murayama, Tokyo, 30 Jan .
t9B7; Takeichi }linami, V.iakayama
1987 and. Evelyn Suzuki, Sydney, 22 Aug. L987.
85Y,.ri Murayama,
Tokyo, 30 Jan. 1987, [J].
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disturbance claiming we were disloyal to Japan. He raved on about how
the youth of C Compound were being led astray by our decad.ent ways
of the West while Japanese soldiers were laying down their lives for the
Emperor. There were no more dances held after that.ö0
The leaders of C and D Compounds seem to have agreed on most matters

and combined for many activities. Young men in C/D Compounds formed a
Seinendan [ïounq Men's Association]. The young men were, in Mori's words,

"future soldiers of the Emperor's

Army".87

0n 16 Ìtlay 1942 Mori, a member

of the Seinendan, noted in his d.iary:
Today's training was cancelled becauseof rain.I,Ie (Seinendan) tend to
fall into the lazy and irresponsible life of prisoners. We must not let it
happen, but must work hard at converting our minds to pure Japanese
spirits... Thinkinq that our comr6des are fiqhtinq for the country day
and night, I bow d.eeply to them.'u

Training was usually before breakfast, and includ.ed sprinting and longdistance running inside the compound. Trainees were also d.rilled by Tomoeda,

the leader of C Compound and a former warrant officer, v¡ho had been arrested. in Borneo where he had. an engineering contracting business.S9
Former internees of C Compound remembered him as a very

strict but capable

leader. Sullivan remembered him:
Tomoeda was strict on the evening roll call when the hand-over took
place nþe would have them all lined up like soldiers. He always saluted.Yu

Àn intelligence

officer described

Tomoeda as "one of

officers".9l

86E,r.lyn Suzuki, Sydney,
87Mori'=

7 llay

1992

Diary, L6 May 1-942, [J].
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the best parade-ground

Cqrmittee meÍlbers

of B Conqmrnd at- Tatura

Far Left: A-Ibert Ueno
Centre: HamYoshi Yanrashita
(Cor-rrtesy of Evellm Suzuki)

Three people served as leaders of

mi from Broome. Later a difference
members

of the committee in

D led,

Ð Compound. The

first

was Miki Tsutsu-

in views between Tsutsumi and other

to his moving to B Compound..92 Yasukichi

Murakami from Darwin, Joe Murakami's father, held the position

of illness in !944, and Mr. Ishikane from N.E.I. served as the

until he died

third leader until

the end of internment. Joe Murakami wrote:

life must have been very trying because there
were numerous differences of opinion and constant friction. I don't
know what went on among the ad.ults. My father, together with some
others, requested ... to be allowed to transfer from B to D Compound.
This request was granted. and we 4rpved. to D Compound. Subsequently,
my father became Section Lead.er.)r
Among the adults, camp

The atmosphere of B Compound was, in the word.s of Yuri Murayama, "more

democratic". The compound leader was Albert Ueno, leader of the Ueno
Acrobatic Troupe. He was a Japanese national, but had spoken English since

he was 5 when his father, the founder of the troupe, took him on a world
to,rr.94 His

running of the compound. was, accord.ing to Jim Sullivan, "more

I,Iesternised" than other leaders. Jessie Banno was in D Compound, but knew
him very well. She said that "he was a very open man and prepared to discuss

various matters with the AMF".95 !'fh"r, Ueno finished. his term as lead.er, he
was replaced by Haruyoshi Yamashita, the owner of the soysauce

factory from

Thursday Island.

B Compound accepted internees labelled. "trouble makers".95

The

Torimaru family had a lot of friction with the Japanese. The father was
92M"=.l

Tsutsumi, Nagasaki, L7 Jan. Lg87.

93Jo"

Mur-kami, Yokohama, 16 July 1988.

94Th"

Iate Albert Ueno, Yokohama ,

95J.==i" Banno, Tokyo. 15 Jan

.

!4 Jan

7987.

96Ji* Srrllivan, Melbourrr.e, 1 Dec. 1985.
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Japanese and

the mother of Spanish-English extraction. They had six

children, all Australian-born, one of them in camp. The mother and the two
older daughters, Oriel and Glory, had the most trouble. Their outspoken and
open behaviour offended many Japanese

in the

camp. Because of this, the

family was transferred toone compound after another. Finally they settled in
B Compound. Oriel, the eldest daughter, said:
My younger brothers mixed well with the Japanese, but we older ones
I hated Japanese. The best were the Formosa+s in A Compound. They were not arrogant and they wer rfriendly.v/

couldn't.

Oriel had iittle in common with the Japanese. She described an incident which

upset many Japanese:
I^Ie were bathing together with other women. A Japanese man came in,
so I threw a bucket of waterat him...It was a Japanese custom to have
a male attendant even in the women's section. Othpr women d.idn't mind
it. My father was really embarassed at that one.vö

Àt Loveday

some

friction developed between Japanese internees of

different backgrounds. The evidence suggrests that there
V'loolenook Wood Camp between some

nationals who were mostly from

was

ill-feeling at

Australian-born Japanese and Japanese

New Caledonia.

Guthrie Hutchinson,

a

chaplain

at Woolenook, remembered "The Gang":
l.ihen we (AMF personnel) had a quiz night, they joined us. They knew
everything and spoke grood English. They were d.ifferent from other
Japanese... They had. trouble with other Japanese so they were p^çt into
a special tent. They refused. to sign allegiance to the Emperor.vv
The Gang comprised seven Australian-born, Jimmy Chi, Jimmy Hamabata, Jack

Tolsee, Patrick Ahmat, Eddie Ahmat, Sam Nakashiba and Joseph Suzuki, and

one Indonesiarr-born, Ted Takamura. Jimrny Chi, Jack Tolsee and Patrick
Àhmat confirmed. that friction existed with the Japanese nationals, "because
9?Ori.l Vallence nee Torimaru, Brisbane, 25 Aug. 1987.
98r¡i¿.

99Gr,thri" Hutchinson, Adelaide, 3 Oct .7984.
21.2

we were d.ifferent to

them."100

Joe Suzuki and. Sam Nakashiba

had

experienced the clash with the Japanese at Hay before cominq to l.ioolenook.
Sam wrote:

at Hay resented our attitude toward.s their customs and
beliefs and as we maintained our nationality, And our loyalty to this
country, they became antagonistic towards us.lul
The Japanese

Àccording to the authorities'record, an indication of the level of tension
between "The Gang'" and the Japanese nationals

at

Woolenook was the

discovery of home-made weapons in "The Gang's" tent.102 On 29 June L944
the Japanese at l.ioolenook went on strike because they did not want to work

with "The Gang" and on 3 July they were still on strike.l03 But Patrick Ahmat
reflected that the ill-feeling was not so serious as camp authorities thought.
He

recalled:

couldn't show any emotion. We tried. not to intimidate the Japanese.
tried to stay a$¡ay from them. The Japanese from New Caledonia
didn't speak English. We were segregated from the,6pst and our tent
was put in the AMF area. We mixed with the quards.'u'
We

We

Jack Tolsee confirmed this:
We

were segregated because all of us weren't reaily Japanese. The camp staff
differently. We didn't have to wear the uniform and had a lot of

H::å:il6

On 26 May 1.945 Woolenook !,Iood Camp was closed and 243 internees were

transferred to

L4 A

and

D

100P.tri"k Ahmat,25 Auq.

at Loveday, while "The Gangr" remained at Woolenook

1.986 and.

Jack Truan (Tolsee) ,22 IIay 1993.

lolo tgot, N 3301.

l02coth.i. Hutchinson, 3 oct. 7984.
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l0{P.tri.k Ahmat, Perth, 22 Aug. 1986.
105J""k

Truan, Palmers Island,

N.S.W
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þIay L993.

on garrison fatigues so that the site could. be

cleared..106

f¿e and. D had. been

empty since the final transfer of Germans to Tatura on 31 January

1945.10i

From this date, the only internees at Loveday were Japanese.

At Loveday friction also developed between the Formosans, including
those of mixed Japanese-Chinese descent, and the Japanese. The
commandant reported to the Group Commandant on the situation

14CD camp

in

14C:

There has always been ill-feeling existing between the Half-breeds and

the Japanese, the latter treating the former in a very disdainful
manner. The majority of pfitty fiqhts in the compound have been
between these two sections.tuo

The memo referred to:
Two brothers, half bred Jap-Chinese, who, on their complaint being
investigated., were found to have been ill-treated, forced to carry out
fatigues inside the compound, and prevented from engaging in naift
employment. These two internees were transferred to another State.
A report of an interview with a Formosan internee, Ang Poo Hok,
described. the Formosan-Japanese relationship

in 14B,

:

The internee claims that he is always bullied by the Japanese and
encounters a qreat deal of "pinpricking". l{is expressed hatred of the
Japanese is such that he would gladly join Gen. Chiang Kai Shek's
Àrmy or the Australian Àrmy. Àng Poo Hok quoted several illustrations
of ill treatment to show that the Japanese always took priority over the
Formosans and considered themselves superior, freguently using the
remark contemptuously, "You are a Formosan." Ang Poo Hok carried in
his "home made" puttees a knife of dangerous proportions with.w^hich
he says he is prepared. to defend himself if the occasion arises.llu
According to Arrg Poo Hok, the Formosans were divided into two grroups, those
educated.

lo6Avf
\07

in Japan

and. pro-Japanese, and. those anti-Japanese. Some of the

M s2, B/7 /42, 26 YIay 1945.
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lo8ep
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latter formed a Formosan Society. Ang

Poo Hok was one

of the

leaders.

Zenichiro Satonaka and Torakatsu Takamura, born in Surabaya an¿ Tegal
respectively, confirmed the Japanese attitude towards the Formosans in L48.
They said:
The expression, "Taiwanjin no kuseni"(you are only Formosan, so how
dare...) was often heard in the,çamp...we didn't speak Japanese, so we
$reren't quite accepted either."'

Tatsuzo Imaizumi described the Formosan-Japanese relationship

in

L4C:

"Taiwanese didn't mix with the others very much. They didn't take part in

entertainment or sports very much either."ll2 In spite of the evidence of
internal friction in the Japanese compounds, the compounds appeared calm to
camp personnel. When asked about internal problems, Bob Margitich replied.:

I

was not very aware of such a problem...Let's say there was friction
which became a fight in 14c. lùe would go in there with a piece of paper
and a pen. I was only a clerk. By the time we got there, they weie-all
poker-faced. There was nothing vrrong anywhere. I got the iàea that it
was the Japanese way of saving face, "we are good internees, we don,t
fight, we don't do anything."If you went into the German or ltalian
sides, there would be one group on this side and one on the other
swearing at each other in their own language. But if you went into L4c,
everythingr was dead quíefi' There was no way that I could read their
faces. It was a bit scary...rrJ
At Tatura also Formosans developed factions within their own compound.,
one pro- and the other anti-Japanese. Sher Cheng Chuan's family from N.E.I.
was anti-Japanese:
My family left Taiwan and went to N.E.I. because we didn't like the life
under Japanese control. I think Taiwanese are generally free-minded,
independent people. They just left the country like migrating bird.s
southward to a r{armer place without complaininft or making a lrotest
against the government...Even in the same family there w"rl proJapanese and anti-Japanççe. As far as I remember, the friction (in ttre
camp) !{asn't so evident."t

lllzenichiro satonaka and rorakatsu Takamura,
Kawasaki, 2 Feb. 19g7, [J].
112T"t"rr"o Imaizumi,
osaka, 29 Jan. LgB7.
ll3Bob Margitich, Adelaid.e

,28

Oc!..19g4.

114sh"r Cheng
Chuan, Gaosheng, Taiwan,5 Dec. 1986, [C].
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According to a former intelligence officer, "there was trouble with the
Formosans

in all camps." At Tatura he used information from Professor

Haraguchi, an internee form N.E.I., to help him deal with the troubles caused

by the Formosans. Professor Haraguchi had interests in and extensive knowled.ge

of Taiwan.ll5 Haraguchi was first interned at Loved.ay, but was trans-

ferred to Tatura on 9 September

L}42.IL6 He was 60

in

L942 anð.,according to

policy, should have remained at Loveday. The Intelligence Officer would not
disclose why he was transferred. However, not long afterwards he interviewed
Haraguchi several times. Their talks were mostly on economic affairs and what

would happen in Japan

if the war was lost:

l{hen I first interviewed him I did it in Japanese, but soon found that
his English was even better than mine...I knew that what information
he gave me freely, would be truthful and not trying to pull the wool
over my eyes...He would keep certain information back when he felt it
was going to be against the Japanese people or €rrmy...the rest of it he
would give me...what I got was reasonably satisfactory. He was of the
opinion that Japan would lose the war, even ln L942.ttl
Haraguchi was known as "anti-war" at Loved.ay.1l8 Mo"t former internees at
Tatura remembered him, saying that he lras a tall, slender, intelligent-looking
man, but was different. Mori said:
He wasn't liked by the Japanese. He wasn't with his family or anything,
but was at Tatura. I thouqht it a bit strange. I wqg^suspicious of him,
but wasn't sure vrhy. He always tried to avoid us.llj

Even thouqh former internees said they did not know exactly what he was
d.oing, they recalled children throwing stones at his hut and calling him a

llsMP 1103, Box 6.
ll6MP 1103, series 1, Box
6.
117N"*" withheld., g
Feb. 1990.

ll8Et=.rroo Chikanari and. Sakae Masuda, Koobe,

ll9T"i"hito Mori, Saga, L7 Jan. 1987,
Ul.
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"spy".120 on 15 June 1943 Mori noted that "Mr. Haraguchi

is going to

Melbourne to see a Dutch officer. However, the content of the meeting is

unknown."l2l Haraguchi was in Melbourne from 19 to 21 June.l22 According

to James Sullivan, he was there to do

some broadcasting through Rad.io

Àustralia. Major Scury told Sullivan that "his broadcasts were aimed at

telling the Japanese of their treatment in Australia in order to reduce the
pressure the Japanese were applying to Àustralian prisoners of war in the
Malaysian rr'""."123 on 3 January 194s, Haraguchi wrote to Dr. Tromp of the
Netherlands Forces Intelligence Service in Brisbane outlining his views of the
progrress of the war in the Pacific:
Please inform col. Spoor and ask him shortly to delegate someone to
meet me in Melbourne or elsewhere to discuss with me in the light of

recent developments of the war in the South-west pacific certain
strategical problems in connection with the Netherlands Indies...
(The) 25 Pounds which col. spç¡ gave me in the beginning of Àugust
last is now entirely exhausted.t'*
The same Japanese-speaking intelligence officer also interviewed Professor

Inagaki of Melbourne University for information on a few occasions, but
not find. him useful as an intelligen."

In the months before the

d.id.

"orr."..125

Japanese surrender, Japanese internees at

Loveday, particularly the younger ones, began to show signs of unrest. The
14

c

compound Leader, Anyei Morio, wrote

censored portion of the letter read:
lz0The

late Mari Kai, Yokohama, 11 Jan. i.982
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to a friend in

Kobe, Japan.

A

The times are becoming more and more eventful. It is terrible about
Okinawa. From now on, it will be a batile of the people's will-power. I
suppose they will be able to land on the mainland. Ah, my heart is filled
with fever! I pray for the victory gf, the Imperiar Àrmy and for the
souls of the soldiers killed in battle.¡r0
The news of the United States' landing on Okinawa deeply agitated internees
who had been born there. They were mainly from the N.E.I. and New Caledonia,

and many were in their 20s and. 30s.127

On 29 March 1945
information to the

a half

Japanese-Chinese internee from 14 C gave

14CD Camp Commandant

about a contemplated break-out by

the young internees from okinawa in Huts L and 6. A report noted:
an internee of 14c compound has deviated from the procedure of going
through the Compound Leader, who rules with an iron hand and insists
no matter how small, eo throush him to the camp

båî,^:iî:iÍfit"tt,
Camp

authorities immediately took security precautions. The Loved,ay war

diary recorded:
Special Security precautions were instituted throughout the area in

consequence of a report that youngrer Japanese in L4C contemplated a
suicidal breakout, in consequenqçoof the Àmerican Forces invading and
bombarding islands ne€rr Japan.ll'

All non-combatant personnel were armed and given lessons in the handlinq of
automatic weapons, and the compound. guard. was strengthened..l30 There

had.

been two POW breakouts, one at Featherstone, New Zealand, in March 1943, the

other at Cowra in August LgM. AMF guards at all internment camps were

l26tp

str/L,

L62/L/64, L3 Àpr. 1845.

l2ltp stz/t, L6z/L/64, no date.
128lbid., 1
1294!{M
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informed of these incidents.
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The €mp authorities feared a similar

occurrence at Loveday. The Group Commandant at Loveday noted:

It is known that the younger

Japanese internees have the character-

istic fanatical ideas of dying for their Emperor when ad.verse events
take place in regard to their'National Honour' (so-called). This H.Q. has

also been informed by a senior officer that Japanese P0Ws held in other
areas intend to commit 'honorable Hara-Kiri' if and. when Japan is
defeated. To do this they will try,tg attack their guard.s by attempting
to break out of their compounds.IJr
The camp staff also observed unrest among the younger internees in 148.

The war d.iary of 2I May 1945 recorded:
An internee in 14B stated that when Àmerica captures Okinawa the Japs
who came from there will either commit suicide by hangin9, or if there
are enougt'h g{,them, they may try to make a break. Extra precautions

being taken.Irr

This informant was also Chinese.134 Th" camp authorities organised. special
exercises in the possible event of an attempted. mass ur""p".135 The Adelaid.e
News

reported on 25 April L945:
"Guards on Àlert at Jap Camp"
Guards at a S.A. internment camp are making special plans to forestall
any possible mass suicide uprising by Jap prisoners. Suicidal uprisings
have been staged by Japanese prisoners of war in other parts of
Australia and. in New Zealand and authorities have found. cause to
suspect the attitude of prisoners at a South Australian camp. In towns
near this camp it is known that special precautions have been taken to
counter any attempt to break out of the compound.s. Resid.ents in the
neiqhbourhood. have remarked. on the increased use of a river district
rifle range by troops from th 1¡t"*p. Rifle and machine gun firing
practices have been conducted

l31ep

srglt,90/r/46,

L5 Mar. 1.943.

l32rp øts/L, L62/t/64, r. Apr. i.945.
1334!{M
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On 7 June 1945 the Group Commandant decided

to hold a sports meeting

between B and C Compounds to occupy the minds of the younger internees.
He

reported on L2 June:
The Japanese internees...have for the first time been permitted to hold
a combined sports meeting. This privilege lras granted in order that
the reaction particularly of the younger internees might be assessed.
In doing so it was considered that the concession would. contribute
towards greater contentment in the Compounds, and give the younger
Japanese who constitute q¡mall number only, something to practice for,
think of and talk about..."'

On 24 June the

first baseball match was held in 14D Compound

between

148

and l-4c. Approximately 1,000 Japanese supporters attended, and 14C team
*on.138

Although the unrest among the young internees d.id. not worsen,

security measures were maintained. Another match was held in the following
month which were well-received. anrl. attend.ed..139 No breakout was ever
attempted.

0n 5 August 1945 an atomic bomb was dropped on Hiroshima. Three days

later Nagasaki was also bombed. The Japanese internees read of the devastation caused by the bombings in local newspapers, but could not guess at the

nature of the *"-po.r.140 On 15 Àugust, the Japanese internees were told. of

the Japanese surrender. The administration of all three camps hand.leit the

day with extreme caution. The camp commandants first called in
compound leader to announce the news, then asked them to tell

each

their fellow

internees. Loveday's war diary recorded that compound leaders were told:

fthat] the war had ended and that Japan had surrendered, that
the government ancl. the Australian Army would continue to treat
137ep

srgl

t,

t62/L/64, L2 June 1945.

l38Al{M

s2, B/7/42,24 June 1945.
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late Masuko Murakami,2g Aug. 1.986; Taishiro Mori, L7 Jan.t9B7;
Tatsuzo Imaizumi,23 Jan. t987.
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them as usual, that they were expected to co-operate with the
Camp Commandants and that they were to be held responsible
that no untoward incidents took place in the Compounds, that
there was to be no friction between the internees ... and that
they were to,go back to the Compounds and inform the men of
these facts...^t'

"It

had. never been so quiet before," recalled Bob llargitich.142 On 16 August

the Emperor's surrender speech v¡as broadcast at Loveday and ratura.
ltle have ordered our Government to communicate to the Governments
of the United States, Great Britain, China, and the Soviet Union that
our Empire accepts the provisions of their Joint Declaration...the war

situation has developed not necessarily to Japan's advantage, v¡hile the
greneral trends of the world have all turned against her interest.
Moreover, the enerny has begun to employ a new and most cruel bomb,
the power of which to do damage is, indeed, incalulable, taking the toll
of many innocent lives. should we continue to fight, it not oniy would
result in the ultimate collapse and obliteration of the Japanese nation,
but also it would lead to the total extinction of human civilization...
The hardship and sufferings to which our nation is to be subjected
hereafter will be certainly great.I,Ie are keenly aware of the innermost
feelings of all of you, our subjects. However, it is according to the
dictates of time and fate that we have resolved to pave the way for a
grand peace for all the generations to comq.þy enduring the unendurable and suffering what is insufferable...¡*'
Many former internees recalled. that the speech was not very clear due to

static and the Emperor's hiqh-pitched. voice, and. because the Emperor's
lan--..ge was almost incomprehensible to ord.inary Japanese.144 A German
news correspond.ent who witnessed public reaction to the Emperor's
surrender speech in Tokyo said:
And then came this voice which had never been known by the people,
very strange, very slow and, somethinq more extraordinary, speaking
a language that these people did not understand. Because since over

141AwM
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a thousand years or more the Emperor had a language of þis own. Some
guessed what it was, that it was not an appeal to fiqht.las
Sumie Seo Mishima, a resident in Japan at the time, wrote:
Many of us had not been sure whether the Emperor had a human voice.
divine, superman, merciful and mighty, so we had been told. But
gentle and plaintive,ças the voice that came on the air ... The audience
was perfectly quiet.t{o
He was

Tatsuzo Imaizumi observed the reaction in his compound at Loveday:

After hearing the Japanese Emperor's proclamation over the
radio of Japan's surrender to the Allied governments many of
them were d.umbfound.ed., a few of them were crying openly
without shame in utter disbelief of what they had heard, some
were muttering ar.ray to themselves, but to say the truth the
majority of the internees including myself were overjoyed to be
informed that,fþe war had ended at last and peace had returned
to this world."'
According to intelligence reports from Loveday, old.er internees did not
believe that Japan had lost the war. One was quoted as sayinq that:
Japan had. won the war. It was not possible for the nation to be
beaten after she had. conguered so often and. after she had., by
the admission of even the Australian press (which was normally
90% lies). occupied nearly all of thq,pacific. He knew the truth,
he said because he knew Japan ìse."'
Camp

authorities had observed a similar reaction amongr ltalian internees

at Loveday when Italy capitulated in September 1943. Although the majority
accepted

it and were relieved, the Fascist element thought it

was a false

t.pott.l49 Many of the old, Japanese at Loved.ay tend.ed to d.isbelieve the news

l45Rob.rt Guillan, a news correspond.ent for the llavas News Agency in
Tokyo, L93B-1946, who appeared in Hirohito,a BBC documentary, 1-5 Jan. 1989.
146seo
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in

the

New Japan,

because

they had heard, incorrect reports d.uring previous

who accepted the news

or*=.150 Those

felt intimidated. Imaizumi recalled:

There were really patriotic people in the compound who got very
aggressive towards people like myself ...They said they would infcrm
the Kempei (Secret Military Police) in Japan t ,at we were disloyal.lJl
The compound leader of. t4C was threatened physically by an internee from

the patriotic sector in the

compound and asked

the administration for

protection.l52 M.*burs of both interneesr committees at Loved.ay believed. the
ner.rs and were concerned. They

tried various

means

to avoid "incidents

between internees" in the compounds as they were told the news by the camp
commandant.
instead.

It

was decided. not

to say that Japan had lost the war, but

that the war was srr=p"nd"d..l53

0n the day following VP Day, the camp authorities at Hay took precautions

against trouble from Japanese Pobis in Camps 7 and 8. They doubled. the
sentries on weapon posts, but no incid.ent was reportud..ls4 The PlrIJMs in
Camp 6 reacted to the surrender

with silence. Chinenji Kaino said:

The news di,ln't really register. Instead we thought Japan had
won the war and so we celebrated the occasion...In a local
newspaper, there r{as a cartoon of MacÀrthur squeezíng a glass
bottle with tþe Emperor inside. We thought it was really bad
propaganda."'

Another PWJM wrote to a friend at Loveday:

lsoKoiku, Miyakatsu, p.1.52.
151T"t=,r"o Imaizumi, osaka, 23 Jan

.

Lg87.

152tui¿.

153Koik., p.152.
1544!üM

s2,B/7/20, 16 Àus. tg45.

lssChirr"nji Kaino, Wakayama,2T Jan 1987,
[J].
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There are a lot of rumours which are as false as the news in the papers.
However, we should nçJ, be pessimistic and should have faith in the

spirit of the Japanese.l)ö
Many were not able to show

their feelings. Kaino added:

I think many of us actually d.id believe deep in our hearts, that
Japan had lost the war. But we were all afraid of the reactions of
others, parbicularlg the militaristic ones...we couldn't say anything unpatrÍotic."'

At Tatura the patrotic groups in Compound
Taishiro Mori thouqht

it

C

and D did not believe the news.

was fabricated:

didn't believe it. Even when rt¡e saw photos of the one-legged. shrine
gate in Nagasaki and the dome in Hiroshima where atomic bombs had
been dropped. lrle thouqh\rit was all propaganda.
They were pretty
realistic, we thought thán.l5u
We

In Compound

"It

was a

A

and B, the end of the war was a happy event. Àlbert Ueno said:

relief. The war was finally over and most of us were happy. There

were some who could.n't accept the news."159 Àccord.ing to Masuko Murakami,

Professor Inagaki tried to convince those in Compound B that the news was
fal=e.160

lfasuko Murakami said:

!,le heard about the bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki and all
that, but still we didn't believe it...it.was not that we did.n't
believe it, but that we didn't want to.tbl

Australian-born Japanese expressed joy at the news.Oriel Torimaru re-

Some

called:

156A!{M

sz, B/7/2o, 1-B Dec. 1945.

lsTChin.nji Kaino, Wakayama
,2T Jan 1987, Ul.
158T.i"hi.o Mori, Saga, 17 Jan . L987,

[J],

159The

late Albert Ueno, Yokohama , L4 Jan. IgB7.

160The

late Masuko Murakami, Darwin, 29 Aug. 1986.

16lr¡i¿.
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that the war finally ended. We shouted by saying,
"They lost the war. Hooray!" The Japanese 4idn't like it, I am sure.
Father was, of course, very annoyed with us.Ibl
We were so glad

Harry Liang, a Formosan internee at Tatura, was also happy with the news.0n
15 August 1945 he wrote

to Sullivan:

I write to you particularly today - the first anniversary day of the
surrender of the cruel Japs, and the d.ramatic crash of Fascism in this
world. Indeed it is a day to remember. Thinking back a year ago today,
before breakfast I listened to the news ... in a happiçst mood. The
surrend.er of the Japs indeed was my happiest moment.IbJ
According to the camp authorities, internees in 148 at Loveday had mixed

reactions. Those who were more ed.ucated generally accepted Japan's defeat
and were pleased that their internment would be over. The older, less-educated internees believed that Japan had won the war and looked forward. to

their return to Japan. The Australian-born were sure of the outcome of the

war, while the younger group of internees from N.E.I. appeared to
"incapable of worrying about anythinn".164

It

be

was noted. that Oyama Hashi,

the laundryman frorn Sydney, "deplored the stupidity of Japanese leaders
d.ragging the country into a I^Iar against the most powerful nations

in

the

world, and dwelt at some length on the unfortunate position of victims such
as himself

."165

According to an intelligence report of 5 February 1946, most internees at
Loveday d.id not believe accounts of atrocities committed. by the Japanese, but

l62ori.l Vallance, Brisbane, 29 Aug . tg87.
163H..ry Liang, letter, Taipei, L5 Aug
L6ai.p

ltg/3,

l65rp

ztg/3, sA !2667,29

SÀ12667, Loved.ay

Jan

. Lg46.

Inteuigence Report No. 155,5 Feb.1946

. Lg46.
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those who had more ed,ucation appeared. to be puzzled. by the r.port=.166
Nagano, secretary of 148 internees committee, was quoted as saying:

in all nations there were bad individuals and that he could

not
understand the reports gç Japanese in culture and honour were above
committing such things.ror

This could be explained by the isolation within the camps and the iack of war
rrews or means to assess what

little news they did receive. Jo Murakami said:

During the period we were in camp we were not conscious of any firsthand animostity except as conveyed by the local newspapers wirich
were handed. to us after being censored by the military. We r¡ere a little
colony on our own, with the barbed wire barricat'ps serving as a buffer
against the reality that existed on the outside.löü
One PWJM

at Hay wrote:

for the last four years we do not know what has happened to the
outside world ... However, we expect to be released soon and we
will be able to see our rapidly progressinT Japan agrain ...1b!
Senshooha üit. a faction which believed in a Japanese

victory]

was not

unique to Japanese internees in Australia. It also occurred in Japanese
communities

to

or internment

camps

in other parts of the

world..170 A"cotd.irrg

Imano and Fujisaki, Senshooha were generally early settlers who were

unalrare of what was happeninq in the world and were over-confident of
Japan's military power. They were proud of the Yamato [trad.itional Japanese]

spirit

as exemplified by Japan's victories in previous trrê¡.rs. This surfaced as

a reaction to the news of Japanese d.efeat.1?1 Okad.a, a local internee from

166r,p

ltg/3,

sA !2667,5 Feb . rg4(,.

l67I¡ia.
168Jo

Mt,r-kami, 16 Juty 1988.

l69Al.IM

s2, B/7/zo, 3 Nov . Lg4s.

170'''See

Imano and Fujisaki, Iminsåi, Vol. 1, pp.t66-I82 and pp.258-263; and
Vol. 3, p. 303. Senshooha was common among Japanese communities in South
America and Hawaiian Japanese interned in the USA.
171l*.rro and. Fujisaki,
Vol. 1, p.166 and. Vol.3, p.303.
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Queensland, was quoted

by an intelligence report of 5 February

1945 as

saying:
...overseas internees were irnpossible to live with. Their faith in their
country was implicit and they believed nothing of the news in the
press. He had involved himself in troçþle with them through trying to
point out that "black was not white".I/¿
Tension between the Formosans and the Japanese worseneri following changes

in the attitude of
1945

some Formosans

after Japan's surrender. On 9 November

the 148 camp commandant at Loveday reported:
There has always been tension in the compounds between Japanese and
Formosans, Japanese always treating the Formosans as being of very
low caste and not fit to mix socially with pure Japanese. Formosans
have never been allowed to take an active part in either the social life
or the administration of the compound. This tension has become more
strained in recent days, since the Formosans, in a lefter to the chinese
Consrrl, requested recogrnition as Chinese subjects.l/J

One cause of the worsening

Formosans with the fact

friction was relief money. The Japanese taunted

that while Japan was at war,

some Formosans ac-

cepted Japanese grovernment money, but after the defeat of Japan they
d.eclared. themselves

strong

amonqr

not loyal to J.p.r.174 Resentment was particularly

the circle of patriotic Japanese in 148 where the majority of

Formosans were

held. 0f the 143 Formosans at Loveday, only 25 were held in

t4C.75 Formosans had. been receiving an allowance from the
giovernment.lT5 The end. of Japan's SO-year control

Japan's formal surrend.er on 2 September

1945.175

of

Japanese

Formosa came with

For*osans regained. their

Chinese citizenship once Formosa was returned to China. The consul

Llle,p

ltg/3, sA L2667,5 Feb .1.946.

l73ep

ot¡l !, go/r/146,

9 Nov. 1945.

174t¡i¿.

l75r¡i¿.
I

75I

rì.oue, R., Nihon

no Rekishi, Iwanami, Tokyo, J986, Vol.3., p.210.
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for the

Republic of China in Melbourne, L.M. irlang, having had correspond.ence with

the Formosans at Loveday,

became awa-re

of this situation

and. told. Army

Headquarters:
Formosans wish to be separated from Japanese internees an{ repatriated to Formosa. Formosans who pledge their loyalty to China feet tfrat
the separation is advisable to prevent clashes among the internu"..i//

The compound leader of 148 wrote to the camp commandant:
As we might suppose you already know, most of the Formosans in our
compourrd have brought forward to you recently their wish to be
shifted to the other camp...I can not understand why they are so rash
as to start an action in tt¡is way. Anyþow, as a result of their egotistic,
treacherous and ungrateful attitude, I fear that there may occur a
conflict...between those category of people and other Japanese in the
camp...I will try my l:est to avoid er/ery trouble ... the best step to take
these Formosans, in order to assure the peace in our

:""j;.ffinarate

The group commandant, however, decided not to take any special action.

He

reported to Adelaide Headquarters saying "this attitude of threat of violence

is an old

game which was

tried by the Germans many times in No. 10

Compound, but the minorities vrere never moleste¿."179

At Tatura, however, Formosans with Japanese sympathies were moved to
B,

C

and D Compounds, while À was left to Formosans who claimed. loyalty to

China.180

In January

794(,

the Formosan compound. lead.er at Tatura, Tan Tiaw

Lin, expressed his conc-ern on behalf of other Formosans who wished- to return

to Formosa.

He wrote to

the Chinese Consul:

We had. sent you two letters... which we thought they had
reached you long ago ... ttrere were one hundred and six
members Formosans who would receive the Japanese relief fund
had been transferred to another as being regarded. to be loyal
177

I"If, 7 q2/

178t¡ia

r,

2ss/

tz/

17

4, 26 oct. 1945.

.,27 Nov. 1945.

179t¡i¿.
180AI{M

s3, B/7/43, 15 Dec. 1945.
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to Japan. The rest of us one hundred and fifty eight members
are purely loyal to our country ... we are in great illusion
whether we are to be sent back together with the rgratriated
Japanese or to be repatriated separately to Formosa.^u'

For some the end of the war marked the end. of separation from theb

families. They looked forward. to returning to their homes

in

Japan or

eþsewhere. Paradoxically, the end to the established routines of camp life
meant

for others a return to insecurity. Japan had lost the war

"Japanese" they were unsure about what would happen to them.

t8i

Ibid.., !2 Jan.194b.
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and. as

CHAPTER 8

Post-war Release and Repatriation

On 3 October 1.945 Army Headquarters i¡r Melbourne received a signal from

the Supreme Commander Allied. Powers (SCAP) regarding the repatriation of
Japanese held.

shipping,

in Australia.l B"irrg responsible for the supervision

of

for advice on the estimated number of Japanese to

be

SCÀP asked

repatriated. This raised the question as to whether all Japanese civilian
internees would be repatriated.0n 15 November L945 there r¡rere 3,268
Japanese civilian internees

still in the camps. Of these, about

958 were

either

former residents of Àustralia or former merchant seamen. The remainder were
held on behalf of other Allied governments

-

I,240 from N.E.I,98B from New

Caledonia, 50 from New Zealand, 3l- from the New Hebrides and 1 from the
Solomon Island.s.2

On 28 November 1945 the Australian government stated

its policy for

release and repatriation of civilian internees. All Japanese nationals, resident

or not, local or not, were to be repatriated, excepting when referred. through
the Àttorney-General.3 Among the locals were approximately

LOO

Australian-

born of Japanese parentage. The rest were Japanese nationals. Late in

l1p lqZ/t,255/78/432. Repatriation of Formosan and Koreans (hereafter

referred to as 'Yoizuki File'), Mar. 1946.
2A 1065,
3À

45/t/tt/5,

15 Nov. 1945.

432, 4€.,/6/72,28 Nov. 1945.
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1945

the Departments of the Army, Exbernal Affairs and Immigration agreed to
withhold the following categories from repatriation:

It

(a)
(b)

Australian-born Japanese
Japanese married to Australian or British-born wÍr'es or

(c)

husbands
Any medically certified as unfit to travel.4

was not, however, automatic

for the authorities to allow anyone who came

into these categories to remain in Australia. Special investigation boards
under Justice Hutct¡ins and Justice Simpson were appointed to examine overseas and local internees respectively. L43 locals, eleven overseas Japanese

and thirteen PWJMs ir¡ these categories were withheld for further investiga-

tion.5 Three married. couples who had. Australian-born child,ren were not
included in this group. Mr. and Mrs Iwanaga, f.or example, had an Àustralian-

born adopted daughter who was interned for a short period. Mr. and Mrs
Tonda had an Ar:stralian-born daughter who married an Australian-born
Japanese

in the camp. Mr.and Mrs Fukushima's daughter was not interned.

and was in a boarding school in Townsville during the war. These three
couples had been in Australia for 42,45 and 25 years respectively at the out-

break of the

*.r.5 All were deported, leaving their

d.aughters

in Australia.?

the reasons forthis decision are not known. Tonda had been president of the

Nihonjin-kai irr Brisbane. According to Claude Tanaka, who married. his
daughter, he was one of the most active members of the Japanese community

in Brisbane and had close contact with Professor Seita of the University of
Queensland. before
4nwm s4, 7Bo/r/6,

the war.8

p. 96.

5t¡ia.
6A

437,46/6/72,4 Jan .1947.

?A

373,

r/sos/Aï,4

SClaud.e

Jan. tg47.

Tanaka, Syd,ney, 7 May Lgg2.
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Irrternees were not told of their future movements until a few weeks
before repatriation.0n

11.

January t946 the

14C Compound

Leader at Loveday

wrote to the Minister for External Àffairs:
Time and tide wait for no man and it is already five long months since
the war has been concluded, but no great news had been annouqced as
regards to our releases from behind this seclud.ed hemisphere.)

The Àustraliar¡-born and those married to Àustralian women were deeply
anxious of the possibility of deportation to Japan.l0 Th.y wrote letters to the

Minister of External Affairs appealing against deportation to Japan. Tatsuhei
Tanaka, a Loveday internee from Sydney, was one of them:

I took the liberty of appealing to you for my release in thís
country in an earliest occasion. I have got interned for through
Japanese nationality but I am innocent and very sociable

this country over forty-five years and
had married to a Ireland woman, and have two children. My
occupation was laundry business until I got interned (wife carry
on business present time) those long period.I have been very
obedient servant for government of Australia.If you investigate
about my character that you will find out everything perfect
order. Therefore I want remain in Auçfralia and look after my
family and. also sacrifice for Àustralia."
Japanese. I am reside in

He was one of the local internees not deported..l2

Yoshio Murakami, husband of Masuko Murakami, was a Japanese national

and had been a pearl d.iver in Australia for 30 years. He was a PWJM at Hay
and applied to stay in Australia. He wrote to his wife at Tatura that "there is

still no reply for my;rpplication to stay. I certainly will not return to

9A

1066,

4s/!/1.i./s, l.l. Jan .7946.

lorp ltg/g, sA 12667, 5 Feb . Lg46
11t¡i4., 10 Dec. 1945.

tll

373,

t/sos/4l,19

Aug .

!946.
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Japan. "13 He and his family were not deported as his wife was Australian-

born.

Intelligence reports from Loveday in January and February

that there was less display of feeling about repatriation in

L4C

L946 ind.icate

than 148. Àn

intelligence report of 5 February 1946 stated that a number of internees
believed that "the world will be an unfriendly place for all Japanese wherever

they go" and that they "would. be content to stay interned. indefinitely.rrl{
Many eld,erly internees who were long-time residents of Australia expressed

the hope to remain and wrote letters of appeal to the Minister for the External
Àffairs.l5

Yasutaro Hama, 66 years old

in

1946, had been

living irr Broome for

45

years before he was interned.. I{e had been an honorary secretary of the
Japanese Society and- the or{ner of a Broome board.ing house.16 H" wrote:

For the adjustment of all the unfixed cases of the Japanese at Broome,
and also for the adjustment of my own property at Broome I d.esire to
apply to be returned. to my old place once again. I had owned two
houses worth 500 pounds and minor movable properties worth 200
pou gcls which had been left in the case of Mr. Chapple H. of Broome,
l.¡.A

He was deporteil. l8

13ewu

I4ep

s2,g/7/20,9-!6 Feb. 1946.

ln/s,

sA

12667, 5 Feb

.

1946.

15O,r.t 60 such letters have been found. in file A 1066,45/7/71/5. These were
written by internees or compiled by the 14C Compound Leader. It is likely that
similar letters were written by some internees in 1-4?'.
15e

toge

,4s/t/tt/5,

31 Jan

. tg46.

17I¡ia.
LïA 437, 46/6/72,4 Jan . tg47.
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Chotaro Sugie, 85 years old in 1946, had been a fisherman at Port Hedland,
Western Australia.

In his letter of appeal to the Minister for the

External

Affairs, transcribed by the Compound Lead,er, he said:

I have nobody in Japan and have no intention to go back to
Japan. My secon{þomeland, Àustralia, is the only place as for me
to live in future."
He was deported.2o

Some

internees received support for their release from their friends and

families in Australia. Tokugi lwase, a cook from Perth, had been living in
Perth for over 43 years before he was interned. He wrote:

I have been working for Mr. T. F. Deplodges, King Park Rd. of l,Iestern
Australia until I have got interned and he trusted me in every way. I

am innocent and d.emocratic a Japanese and I hqye no intention
back to Japan. All my interests are in Àustralia.¿t
His employer wrote in support of his release

to

gro

in Australia:

am writing to ask if Tokugi Iwase at present interned in No.14 C
Camp...can be released. He was irr my employ for about 1.4 years before
the war and I found him a loyal honest worker. l,Ihen he gets his
release I will give him back his olç], job (cook). He has asked me to apply
for his release for this purpose."

I

He was d.eported.23 Eva Moore

of

Mosman

in

Syd.ney, who had. a long term,

possibly de facto, relationship with Bunji Mori, appealed for Mori's release in

Australia. On 1i. Iebruary

1.946

she wrote:

...he has been a resident of Sydney for 30 years and has always been
a good citizen,and a good home loving man.}Je have been in business
in Sydney for the past 25 years. He is now about 65 years of age and
needs home comforts. I am a good honest citizen and a good trades

l9t¡ia .,29 Jan. rg4(,.
2otui¿.
214

1066, 4s/L/LL/5,2s Jan. rg4€,.

22t¡i4., 10 Feb .
23A,

tgk€,.

437,46/6/72,4 Jan . rg47.
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woman and spend my whole life working an carins
Trusting you will be able to grant my request $n
He was d eported

for my home.

.25

Eld.erly PWJMs at llay also wanted to remain

in Australia. Chinenji

Kaino

recalled:
They were quiet about what they thought or wanted, but preferred to
remain in Australia. If they hadn't been repatriated to Japan, they
would, have been happy to be buried in the Àustralian soil when they
d.ied.lb
Some PWJMs from Thursd.ay Island anticipated problems and wrote to former

employers there about the possibility of re-employment after their release
One PWJM wrote to the Bowden Pearling Co.

Ltd on Thursday Island:

VIe are expecting to be released soon, and we're looking forward to
return to civiliarr life. Some of the internees are applying to stay in this
country and they would like to be re-engaged in their previous
employment if possible... Will you be gcud enough to let me know by
return post if possible, where I could contact my previous employer
and also what the old cgmpanies intend doing as regards re-sta-rting
the old business aqain.o'

Another

PV'IJM

replied to his former employer

l{any thanks for the offer of the old job. I shall be pleased to accept it,
and hope to be allowed to remai¡r in this country, and return to our old
home on Thursday Island... so many people here would like to return

to Thursday Island. In fact, I think that tþe majority of our divers
would like to start at all the places again...ou
Their hope was not realised. All PI,IJMs were deported, except those who were
Australian-born or had. Australian-born *i.ruu.29

45/r/rr/s, rr

24A
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15A

437, 4€,/G/72,4 Jan . rg47
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194€,.
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26chinenji Kaino, Wakayama ,2(, Jan.Ig87
27ew¡,t sz,
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Some overseas internees appealed against

repatriation to Japan as they

were anxious to return to their families. Àt Loveday in January L946, 30 men
from New Caledonia applied to the Minister for External Affairs to be returned
there.30 They had been living in New Caled.onia

for

six had. families in

New Caledonia had requested.

New Caled.onia.3l

Hot"rr"r,

30 to 40 years, and

all but

that the Japanese in question be d.eported. to J"p-rr.32 Gonkichi Banno and
his wife, Jessie, from

was born

in

New Zealand

applied to remain in Àustralia. Jessie Banno

Tonga and possessed

a British passport. The Department of

External Àffairs did not want them to stay in Australia33 and the New Zealand
government requested. that they be sent to J"p"t.34

Althougir the N.E.I. government had requested that all the Japanese from

there be returned. to J"p"n,35 it allowed. Toshi Chen to be exclud.ed from
repatriation. She was arrested in N.E.I. with her Chinese husband, Dr.

Jen

Liang Chen, and both were interned at Tatura. Her husband was released in
1944,

but she remained interned. The Chinese Legation supported her release

in Australia so that she could go to China.36 On 1.1 March l-946 she was
grranted. temporary resid.ence

3oe

toes

,

s/t/rr/S,

1.5

and. 2o Nor,. 1945.

3r.

Jan.

in Àustralia und.er exemption.ST

t94€,.

31t¡i¿.

32t¡i¿.,

33t¡i¿., 14 Feb .7g4€,.
34I¡ia

.,22 Eeb. 1946.

35A,

437, 46/6/72, 16 Nov. 1945.

36A

1065, As/t/Lr/s, 15 Feb .1946.

37t¡i¿., 11 Mar. tg46.
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The

first

Japanese were repatriated

in February

1946. The

first ship to

arrive at Port Melbourne was the "Koei Maru" to carry 2,562 people - 2,!62
internees from Loveday and Tatura, including 165 women and 203 children,
and 400 POWs from the Murchison POlrl camp near Tatura. They were entrained

from their camps and. brought d.ortn to Melboutrru.3S

At Loveday the internees were allowed to keep eating utensils and one of

the four blankets whicir they had. been using in the camp, in addition to any
personal belongirrgs they had when they arrived. at the camp. They were put
on trucks and bror:ght down to Barmera Railway Station on 20 February L946.
On the day

the internees left the camp Miyakatsu Koike noted in his diary

:

Although life was restricted, I felt emotional realising that life (in the
camp) had been peaceful. I had various experiences, both sad aq$ hard.
I farewelled. the land which I would probably never see again."
Bert I^ihitmore remembered the day the Japanese left the camp and. has since
wondered what became of Sumi, an internee he had befriended.
Sumi was a boat builder in Darwin. As far as his ability was
concerned, he could read plans and specifications ..- Sumi was
the one T went to speak to. I knew him very well. He wq¡ a
wonderful man. He cried when he left.lle d.idn't want to go."
As

their train approached Melbourne, they saw local residents gatherinq

along the railway to watch them. Some people were making fists at them. Koike
noted: "They probably lost their sons by the Japanese. Some Australians hate
Japan.

384

I

was reassured. that

I had. been a prisoner."4l

373, tr4rg/2L4, 26 Feb . tg4,€'.

39Koiku,

p. L54, Ul.

40B.rt Whitmore, Barmera, L4 Apr. 1987.

4lKoik", p. 156, [J].
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0n 2! February they reached Melbourne to board the "Koei Maru". In
Koike's word.s, "we r^rere shocked to see the shabby-looking ship."42 A former

intelligence officer at Port Melbourne on that day recalled:

I

was rather shocked...when I got down to the wharf at the "Koei
Maru" waiting for the trains to come in and we had to put them
along the wharf . Along the wharf about every 20 yard,s there
T.rere machine quns as though they were going to mow them all
down.-Ald I thinþit did scare some of the Japanese people going
aboard. for sr:re.'

The shipping reporter from the Melbourne åqe was invited aboard ship by
both the Japanese interpreter and the captain to see the conditions on board.
The

reporler wrote:
The holds where more than 2,500 men, women and children will
live for 19 days, looked like resurrected Black Holes of Calcutta,
while on top, sweating in the sun, stood a throng of Japanese
men and women ... How the total of nearly 3,000 Bn the ship will
fare in the tropics was left to the imaqination...tt

No

official inspection of the vessel was

made as

the conditions of travel were

not a concern of the military.45

The presence of Japanese POt'ls on the same wharf as civilians created a

tense atrnosphere. Knike noted:
The POWs (Japanese) were all looking in low spirits.I imagine that they
felt reluctant about going back to Japan knowing that they should not
have been prisoners. Some of them once attemptçd a suicid.al breakout
at Cowra. I could almost feel the pain they had.qþ

42Koik",
43N-n

"

p. 156 tJl.

withheld. ,

!4 Apr. L}BT .

44M.lbourne Age, 22 Feb.
45e
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46Koik",

p. 157, Ul.
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The embarkation went without incid.errt.47 Th" "Koei Maru" sailed

for

Japan

at 3:30 p.m. on 21 Fel¡ruary.48 Th"t evening the captain of the ship gathered.
ex-group leaders of internees to explain how severely Japan had been bombed
and show then clippirrgs from Japanese newspapers. They then reported what

they had learnt to the others. Koike wrote: "Those who had not believed about
the Japanese surrend.er sud.d.enly went silent."49 Àc.ording to Ànd.y Takam-

ura, "one ex-internee committed. suicide on the ship after he found out that
the surrencler hacl been true."50 gr, 28 February Koike noted:
For the first time since we came on board on the ship, I had. a chance
speal'. to a young officer about what he had experienced in the
mountains in New Guinea. Food. supply was cut and he had to survive
on grass, gekkos, and insects. When he was found by an Australian, he
was unable to walk. He was flown to a hospital in Australia. I thought
the war should. nEyer happen again. I could now understand why Japan
had lost the war.rt

to

The seconcl repatriation ship was the "Daikai Maru", which was to carry
2,69L P0Ws from camps in New South Wales,

including approximately

500 PWJMs

from IIay.52 The Hay camp authorities were cautious about the reactions of
POWs

and PhlJMs to repatriation . On 24 February L946 the Group Commandant

spoke to all

POVl-s

and PtlJl{s at Hay:

When the time comes for you to return to Japan, there may be some
prisoners of war who will be uneasy in their minds as to the reception
you will receive in Japan. We wish to point out that radical changes
have taken place in the Japanese government of post-war Japan, and
these chariges are reflected in the general attitude of the Japanese
people. The most important change from your point of view is that the
Army and. Navy no longer have any control. The government is well
aware of this healthy change and realises that in their hearts your

4?N.*. withheld., 14 Apr. 7987.
48Yoizuki File, BackgrouncL lrrformation, p. 2
49Koik", p. 1.58.
50Ar,dy Takamura, Kobe, 12 Jan. Lgg2,
51

Koike, p. 160, [J].

52
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families and relatives are anxiously awaiting your safe
to information just received fròm tokyo, the

return..a.ccording

Japanese prisoners of war who were repatriated from New Zealaid'*.r"
welcomed in Japan without any incidents or demonstrations of any kind,

and have alreadg returned peacefully to their homes with great
jubilation
for all.rr

On L March L946 the Japanese POWs and PWJIIs marched out

in "clean and.

pressed burgundy suits" without incident. According to Charlie Clift, a guard

who accompanied them

to sydney, everything went smoothly. The ,'Daikai

Maru" left Syd.ney on 2 March tg46.54 Chinenji Kaino said:
got on the ship and there it became clear in our mind that Japan had.
lost the war. I{e all wept. I heard many horrible stories from ÞOWs on
the same ship. My mind sank with sadness for them. We didn't know
anything about what was happening outside the camp.rl
We

Both the "Koei Maru" and "Daikai Maru" were manned by Japanese crews,

and headed for Uraga. Japan. During both voyages. the crews treated the

repatriates badly. According to former internees on board, senior crew
members attempted

to embezzle the ship stores. Mari Kai was on the

,'Koei

Marutt:

It was terrible...they didn't give us the food that had been taken
aboard at Melbourne. we saw the food going onto the ship. T^Ie
were always fed well in the camp so I was shocked ...we were
hungry. but someone, I think it was a soldier, complainçd. to the
crew. About half way to Japan the treatment improved.rb
On

the "Daikai Maru" ill-treatment led to the killing of crew

members.

Kaino was on this ship and described the incident:

All we were given was one Kampan (dry bread.) and. a bowl of
water a day. l{e had been eating well in the camp. I just couldn,t
believe it ... My legs were shaking from hunger ... It lasted for
53awu sz, 8/7/20,25
Feb.
S4Yoizuki

- 2 Mar. \946.

File, Background. Informati on, p .2.

SsChinenji Kaino, 27 Jan
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56Th. late Mari
Kai, Kawasaki, 25 Jan. 19g7, [J].
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about 10 days. And one day I heard some so[f,iers knifed. some
crew members ...Àfter this. we were fed well.l,
Masatora Okamura, a former PWJM living in Broome in 1986, had more detailed

information:
The crew was goinq to embezzle the ship's stores and sell them on the
black-market. But some of the lower ranks had been dissatisfied with
their treatment by their superiors. They gave the information to one of
the cowra Pows, who then planned with other soldiers to mutiny. They
l¡eren't afraid ...they had made a big escape from the æmp o4pe before,
you know. I don't know e:<actly how many were killed thèn.)ö

Both voyages took about three weeks. The "Koei Maru" arrived safely at
Uraga on L3 March.59 Imaizumi described. the day:

After having spent about three weeks on the rough sea - an
experience I could never forget for its miserable conditions on
board. blhen we finally reached Japan were greeted. by snowfalls
and coldness. The vessel anchored outsidq^the harbour for a
couple of days more for quarantine checks.öu
Mori remained uncertain about the Japanese surrender until the ship reached

Japan. He described seeing Japan for the

first

time

in

L5 ye¿rrs:

It was snowing that day...not many houses or build.ings in the
area ... all bombed. I wç shocked. Then I thought it (the defeat)
had been really true...ôl
For those born or raised in other countries, this was their

first sight of

Japan. Many elderly people saw a Japan they had long forgotten. After the

repatriates disembarked, they were sprayed with DDT. They were then taken

to Uraga where they were housed in Navy barracks:

STChinenii

Kaino, 27 Jan i.987, [J].

58M"r"tor. Okamaru, Broome,26
Aug. 1986, [J].
59Sydn"y Sun,74 Mar. 1946, in yoizuki
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It

was like an internment camp all over again but this one was
much worse thar¡.Tatura ...It was cold and miserable ...There was

very little

the

food.o¿

Japanese government gave each repatriate

a train ticket

home.

Taishiro Mori was one whose family was awaiting his homecoming. He left
Uraga and headed for his home town, Àriaka Kyusha. He described his journey
home:

It

was shocking to see the condition of Japan... particularly when
we came to Hiroshima. All that was left at the station was a bent
water tap ...One old man got off the train. He was gazing at the
devastation vacantly and in the next moment he burst into tears
... For the first time I learnt the photos I saw at Tatura were all
true. I r/ê" one of the lucky ones. My home town hadn't been
bombed.bJ

Mori's sister was at home when he arrived. She recalled the moment when he
entered the house:

I didn't

recognise him straight away. He was wearing the red
uniform from the Àustralian cam^p. He stared at me and said, "It's
me"...and I said, "Oh, it's you."Dt
Koike had been away from home

for

1L years. His wife came

to see him at

Uraga. She told him that he lost his father, three uncles, his wife's parents
and.

his son while he was interned in Australia.65 Many PtrIJMs had. their

homes

in [riakaya*".66 Chirrenji

Kaino was one:

Japan was in a terrible condition. we were crammed in the train.
Some of us were in the red camp uniform...good quality
clothes...other Japanese were staring at us. There were some of
us in dress suits ,gith a necktie and a hat. lüe really stood out
like movie stars...b/

62Th"

late Mari Kai, 25 Jan. 1987.

63T"i=hiro l,fori, L7 Jan. 1989.
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65Koik., p. L63-164.
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Many had nowhere
Kanazawabunko

to go to. They went to a repatriates' centre

at

until they found a livelihood.6S

On l'3 January SCAP had requested information concerning the numbers

and locations of Formosan and Korean POt{s and civilians awaitingr repatriation

from the AMF areas.69 At^y Head.quarters replied. that there r{ere 948 repat-

riates on the mainland, comprising 162 Korean POlrls,4lL Formosan

POWs

and

375 Formosan civilian=.70 SCAP decided not to includ.e them on the two ships

already en route to Àustralia to collect repatriates, but to arrange a separate
.r"."e1.71

Àfter the "Koei Maru" and "Daikai Maru" left , l-,005 Formosan and Korean
internees and POI{s remained in Australia.439 were civilian internees

-

437

Formosans and 2 Koreans, including 99 women and 1L2 childr"n.72 or, 6 March

all 1,005 v¡ere brought to Pyrmont lrlha.rf , Sydney, to embark on the "yoizuki",
a demilitarised. d-estroyer manned. by a Japanese crew.73 on the previous d.äy
members of the press had been allov¡ed on board. They indicated that

if

women

and children were to be embarked under such conditions, their newspaper
stories would be highly critical.T4 Accommodation on the ,,yoizuki,, was
described in the Melbourne Argus:

68M"ri Kai,
1L Jan. 1987.
69Yoizuki File, Background
Information,
7ol¡ia .,
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71t¡ia.
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Accommodation for the women and children comprised an iron
deckhouse and a between-decks compartment aft. The deckhouse has only a few ventilators and porthores ...The compartment between decks was formerly used as storage space. Th.re
is no forced draught, and no other means of ventitqtion except
for portholes, which have to be closed when at sea./5
Jim Sullivan ¡.ras officer in charge of the train to Sydney and. accompanied the
Formosans to the wharf. He recalled that
soon as they saw the ship they became

all were happy on the way, but

as

very unhappy.i6 captain Araki of the

"Yoizuki" claimed that he had "given the women and children the best
accommodation on the destroyer." He admitted "the accommodation was poor

by Australian stand.ards, but not by Japane".."?7 Àn embarkation officer inspected the accommodation

for

women and children on the ship and. found

conditions so "cramped and vile" that he reported them to his superior.TS Thu

destroyer was built to carry 315 crew, and was now to carry L,oo5 passençfers,
plus crew, plus excess civilian baggage which took some space allocated for
passengers. This concerned army officers who referred. the problem to Àrmy

Headquarters

in

Melbourn".?9 56s Formosan and Korean POl,ts were already

aboard, but embarkation of the civilian Formosans was d.elayed.. The atmosphere on the wharf became tense. The Formosans, not knowing that they were

to be sent to Formosa, believed they were destined for Japan. They showed
signs of distress and fear at being aboard. a Japanese ship.80

T5M"lboorne árgrus,
7 Irlar.
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G,in yoizuki File.
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At noon a decision was received from Headquarters that the women and

children must board the ship, on the grounds that "the provisioning of the
ship was the responsibility of the Japanese çJovernment and the responsibility

of the Australian Army would. cease at the ganglray."Si When the Formosans
were told, some of them protested vigorously. Many became hysterical.
Weeping

in fear, they were forced onto the "Yoizuki". After the embarkation

was complete, Liu Wei Ping, the Chinese Vice-Consul, went aboard to speak to

the Formosan internees. He was quoted in the Sydney Su¡ as telling the
Formosans:
Formosa had gone back to China and they now were Chinese.
They were not going back to Japan. They complained that the
ship was too crowded, and I told them they were Chinese. China
had suff,ered a lot during the war and they too would have to

suffer."

Àfter being told this, the internees showed sigrns of relief . The "Yoizuki"
sailed at 2.30

pm.83 On

29 May 1.946 Harry Liang from Tatura wrote to Captain

!'Iright, No.4 Camp Commandant in

1945:

After our struggle which failed at Sydney dock, we went

on

board and were comforted to see our vice-consul Mr Liu !{ei ping

who spoke to us. The condition in the ship was very

unpleasant...The heat in the compartment almost drove everyone
mad...we were sleeping in the position just like those ,,sardines
tf#;"T'J;ä:1.ü"= very much pitiful to those Ìùomen and children
He continued:

I wish to express our hearty thanks ...for the gallant protest to your

government against putting us on board that ship "Yoizuki" indeed. the
kindheartedness of the Australian
had been represented by you
and all the officers' deeds for us. ,geonle

81I¡ia.

8zsydrr"y Sun,6 Mar. L946, in Yoizuki
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The outcry did not stop with the departure of the "Yoizuki',. The scenes

of crying Formosan women and child.ren at the wharf attracted. the attention
of the public and the press. A strong and widespread press campaign alleged

that the ship was like the "Black Hole of Calcutta" and. should not have left
Àustralia with the women and children aboard. The "Yoizuki" was brand.ed a
"Hell Ship".86

The government's decision to force the Formosan internees aboard not
only annoyed the press, but also had political repercussions. Various individuals and organisations sent telegrams to the prime minister urging that the

destroyer be recalled by radio or ordered to put in at the nearest port. They
condemned the g:overnment action as inhumane and id.entified

it with ,'a re-

creation of the concentration camp conditions for the extirpation of which
Australians fought and died."87 Among the organisations which protested.

were the Methodist Conference, the Australian Chinese Association, the
Irlaterside !'Iorkers Federation and. the Àustralian Seamen's Union.88 The
secretary of the Seamen's Union stated:

It was criminal that Chinese nationals should be compelled to sail
on a JapaDese-manned ship. There waF a complete lack of even
the most primitive hygienic fac lities.Õ)
Mr. Treatt, deputy lead.er of the opposition, said:

!{hat was wrong for Australian women and children was surely
wrong, too for Formosans. There would have been a great public
outcry if it had been proposed to transport
women
and children under the conditi rns described. ftustralian

S6Yoizuki File,
Background Information, p. 7.
87M"lbo,rr
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Protests were also made by opposition members in the House of Representa-

tives. Mr. Menzies, the opposition leader, and Mr. Fadd.en, the country party
leader, made a joint statement in Canberra that "It was the sovereign duty of
the Australian government to refuse their embarkation and. despatch under
such cond.itions".9l Mr. Treatt, deputy leader of the opposition, said that
"The incident was akin to those atrocities which we had condemned

so

severely in the Japanese".92

There were other reactions. Brigad.ier A.S. Blackburn V.C. of South
Australia, a former prisoner of war in Japan, stated:
The Japanese [Formosan] passengers on the ship wouìd. be
travelling under conditions which would be tike heaven compared with the way they habitually moved Ailied prisoners
durinq the war. They are not one scrap worse off than other
Japanese women or children I saw moved at sea while was a
prisoner...but they did not appe¿rr to mind in the least.JJ^J
Following public protests and the press campaign, the prime minister sent

a

signal to MacÀrthur informing him of the strong reaction to the conditions on

the "Yoizuki.',9{ and. the government announced. on 7 March that the ,,yoizuki,,
would call

at "an island port" for

inspection.9s

It *""

reported. that the

government also sent a radio message to the captain of the "Yoizuki" warning

against any inhumanity during the journey.96

91tuia.

92syd.rr.y Morninq
Ilerald.,T Mar. Lg46,in yoizuki File.
93M"lborrrne l?erald,
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There is evidence that the "Yoizuki" was scheduled to call at Rabaul on

its way to Formosa, possibly to meet an Australian request to pick up extra
Formosan and Korean POI^Is transferred, from Port More"by.97 On 8 March the

Àustralian government received a signal from MacArthur requesting that
action be taken to disembark women, children and male heads of families at
Rabaul for re-embarkation on a Japanese hospital ship, the ,'Hikawa Maru".98

0n LL March the "Yoizuki" arrived at Rabaul and disembarked 3L9 women,

child.ren and male head.s of families, and 32 sick p"opl..99 À commonwealth

investigation team, led by Justice Simpson, was sent, but found no evidence

of

und.ue sickness and no deaths.100

In fact,

some were reluctant

to leave

the ship, which they saw as fast transport likely to reach their destination
sooner than altern"ti.r.=.i01

After unloading 35L people, the "Yoizuki" embarked !42 Korean POlls
(possibly from Port Moresby), and sailed on the same day carrying
passengers.l02 on

go2

the following d.ay, 351 women and. children were re-em-

barked on the "Hikawa Maru", carrying 63 Japanese nurses and 28 Japanese

doctors. The ship also took on 2,000 Formosans and Korean POWs at Kokopo
near Rabaul, and. d.eparted on 14 March.103 Hrrry Liang wrote

97tui¿.

9SYoizuki File,
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:

Nevertheless, our hard time was short-lived, we arrived. at
Rabaul after six days of "hell voyage,' then we v¡ere put ashore
... Then the next day, we went on board another.lap Jtrip named
"Hikawa Maru". we were relieved... there were 60 Jap nurses
serving us. so we travelled alo¿g safery and happitv titt we at
last arrived at our destination.ru{
The "Hika!,ra Maru" arrived at Keelong on 22 March.105 The repatriates were
shocked to see the devastation of the area from bombing d.uring the war. In

chu Tie Twan's words

it

was "the most bitter moment of our ¡i¡"',.106 chu, a

former internee at Tatura, wrote of their arrival:

transport vehicles for conveying us as well as our baggage, thus we
v¡ere forced to qo on foot abóut a mile ... to *r..k"d. and. d.ark
"
building, where we rvere just about to sit on the wreckage,
an¿ stayed
awake a whole niqht through ... Babies were crying, wom"., and. girls
were weeping and praying, men were qrumbling and sweariig...
Everybody felt distressed and hopeless...Later we were fed with
macaroni mixed with salted,¡yater...Some bought cakes in exchange with
soaps or personal effects.ru,
No

On

the next day the repatriates were given train tickets to go home. Chu Tie

Twan continued:
many of us got no home or families as our ancestors left the
island too long and most all the places were badly damaged after
war, and no trace to seek relatives. l{e, the desolated ones after
consulting and pleading with the city chief gçnsequenily decided
to go to Taipei to seek further assistance.IUö
Guan Guo shi, the son of a former internee, said, ',My father came back with

baggage

for

full of tinned food.

Food was scarce at that time so we exchanged

nood.le"."109

104H.rry
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it

Àfter the repatriation of the Formosans and. Koreans, 1.62 Japanese
withheld from initial repatriation were still in camps awaiting further
investigation.ll0 The 162 internees were ail gathered in No.4 at ratura.
TABLE 4

Males Females Children Total
(a)Àustralian-born
Born in camp since Feb.

22

1644

6

l-946

2

(b)Families where husband is
Japanese and wife Australianborn

26

47

11

(c)Families where wife is Japanese
and husband. Australian-born

L

1

(d)Japanese withheld on medical
grrounds

6

(e)Others (such as Australian-born
who were not interned

9

5

Sub-total

B5

25

2

1

(f)Interned from New Caledonia

2

84

I

6

6

1,4

50

158
4

1

Total

L62Ít

The six men in Category (d) were aged from 6l- to 82 and. all had been in

Australia from 44 to 49 years. The

L4

in Category (e) were all over

50

ranging

up to 78 and. all had been in Australia from L4 to 57 y.rr=.112 Among the 47
men in Category (b) were those who were married. to white wives who were not
interned. Mrs Mary Togami, an lrish ¡roman who was married. to a laund.ryman
named Seizo Togami from Mosman, appealed

for her husband to

be released. in

Àustralia. She received support from members of the Neutral Bay Branch of

110

4373, t/505/48, L9 Aus . !94G.

111

Ibid.
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Ibid.,

7 June t946.
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the A.L.P. Togami was about 65 years of age and had, been in Australia
approximately 50 ye€üs. Mrs Togami was quoted as saying:
...her husband would be unable to live in Japan owing to his agre, the
state of his health, his limited knowledge of the Japaneáe language, and
the fact that he has no near relatives and no friends there...to ãeport
her husband, after he has spent nearly the whole of his life ãs a
peaceful citizen of Australia would... amount to a gre.ve injustice an¿
inflict hardship upon him as well as upon his health.Ilr
On LL March 1946 the secretary

of the A.L.P. Branch wrote to the prime

Minister, Chifley, in support of Mrs Togami's appeal:
...members of this branch of the A.L.p. feel that no useful national
purpose is likely to be served by deporting this man, or keeping him
interned, and that the ease is a gSoper one to refer to you for wha[ever
action you may deem advisable.rrt

On L5 July 1946 Roland Browne, Acting Director-General of the Security
service, went to Tatura and. reviewed 94

"r="".i15

Àmong them was Togami,s

case. He was allowed. to remain in Àustralia.116

Among the cases Browne reviewed were

four from New Caledonia. They

were Kazuko Mouren and her daughter aged 6, both French nationals, an¿

2

Japanese men, Nakano and. Kuroiwa.ll7 Ka"uko Marie Mouren nee Kitazawa was

born to French-Japanese parents in Japan in 19L8, and. in 1938 went to Noumea

with her French mother. In l-940 Kazuko married a Frenchman named. Jacgues
Mouren who Browne described as "pro-vichy and. pro-Japanu""".118 Mouren
went to Saigon when the Free French elements gained control of New Caled.o-
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nia and eventually, in Kazuko's words, deserted his wife and. child. At the
outbreak of the Pacific war Kazuko's mother, her brother and. her sister ri¡ere

interned in Noumea, but she was not. However, she agreed to accompany her

family to Australia and was held at Tatura. The rest of her family were
repatriated to Japan on the "Koei Maru", but she was not, as the Apostolic Delegate supported. her plea to stay.119 She did. not want to return to Japan or

but desired to remain in Australia to bring up her daughter as a
European. In February L946 the Apostolic Delegate wrote to Dr. Evatt: "she
Noumea,

should. not be included amongst the repatriates

to Japan and that Mr.

C.

cahill, a solicitor of sydney, was willing to provide a home for her."120 Mr"
Mouren was not an eligible immigrant under the White Australia policy as she
l'Ias a "half-cast Japanese by blood" and technically was required. to leave

Australia within three months after her releas".i21 Ho*"ver, Justice Hutchins
recommend.ed. her release

in Australia und.er

exemption.l22

On 3 September 1946 Simpson recommended to Browne

that Nakano and

Kuroiwa be d.eported. to New caled.onia or to Japan.123 N"k"rro, 53 years old.,
was deported to Japan

in January

L947.124

According to the camp medical

officer, Kuroiwa was suffering from a serious heart condition and. was unfit
to travel.125 He d.ied in th.

"a*p.126

1l9t¡i¿.
12ot¡ia.

12lI¡i¿.
122e

gzg LLsos/48,18 sept. Lg46.

1231¡ia.,

3 sept. 1946.

12{I¡ia

.,22 Aus. tg47.

l2St¡ia

.,

22 Àus. 1947.

126Err.lyn Suzuki,
Syd.ney, 28 June 1993.
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Local internees cleared by the Security Service could. d.ecid.e whether

they wanted to go to Japan or remain in Àustralia. The Murakami family from
Darwin had' lost their father during internment. The mother was a naturalised

British subject and her sons and daughters

first

r^rere

Àustralian-born. The family

decided to return to Japan, but a daughter who had been in Japan since

before the war wrote telling them "not to come to Japan on any account as
Japan was in an absolutely d.isastrous state".127 They
Australia. Joe Murakami wrote in

d.ecid,ed.

to remain in

L9B8:

the decision as to whether one should go to Japan or remain in
Àustralia had a ring of finality which is difficult toãppreciate tod.ay.

...There was the so-called tribunal, chaired by a senior jud.ge, which I
think discouraged Australian-people from going to Japan. I ãon't know
!h. reaso¿u for this but it may have been baied on genuine
humanism.r

Harry Suzuki, an Àustralian-born laundryman from Syd.ney, confirmed. this.
The Tribunal ad.vised. him to stay in Australia.l2g

under a d.ecision made on 28 November !94s, only where there were
security reasons or complications were cases for repatriation to be referred.

to the commissioner, Justice simpson.l30 Browne reported. L6 such cases
coveringr 21- persons, 3 of whom r^rere P!'IJMs.131 J-*u" Yagura, a pi,IJM from
Thursday Island, was referred to Simpson more than once as he changed his
mind twice about whether he wanted to stay

in Australia or go to Japan.

Yagura was born in Brisbane to a Japanese father and. European mother.
was taken to Japan as an

l2iJou

infant where he was brought up,

Murakami, letter, L6 July 1988.

128I¡ia.
129H"rry Suzuki,
Syd.ney, 22 Ar.g. L}BT
13oA

373,

t/sos/4f

,7 June 1946.

131t¡i¿.
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He

and. returned. to

Thursday Island when he was 22. In his last letter of appeal to the

Camp

Commandant, he wrote:

I..received my release on the 28th inst. Almost immediately I mad.e some
inquiries through my friends about condition of Thursday Island at
present. The result of inquiries was not attractive, as there E¡re no
houses nor any sort of work...I now realised that I am in a hopeless
quandary at present and furthermore I cannot see any prospect in^the
future for me. only hope I have now is to return home in Japan...lJl
Of the 2L people referred

to

Simpson, he recommended

that 19 (13 men

including Yagura, 3 women and 3 children) be deported to Japan.133 Most had
requested this. The reasons for recommending deportation of those who

not were not

given.134

d.id.

Th" d.eportees were transferred from Tatura to

Liverpool Internment Camp to await embarkation. They left on the "Kanimbla"

from Syd.ney on 4 January

1947.135

In August 1946 release orders were issued for all local internees on the
mainland except those unfit to travel,136 but most were not actually released.

for

some months. Release

of internees from New Guinea was also d.elayed..

There were ten men - six internees and four PWJMs. All were married. to local
women and had lived

in the Territory for an average of 32 years.137 Bro*rr"

interviewed them and found that there were no security objections. On

23

Àugust L946, he wrote to J.R. Halligan, secretary of the Department of External

132Aq37,

46/6/72,23 Dec. 1946

133t¡i4., no d.ate.
1344373,

1351¡ia.,

rLsos/Aa,2 sept. Lg46.
L3 Jan

. rg47.

l36t¡ia., 18 sept. 1946.
137t¡ia

.,2 ocl. Lg46.
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Terriiories, and asked the Department to agree to the return of these
internees to New Grrin""J38

it is thought there may be some local objection from the point of view

of your Department's administration and the possible effect on the
native population, should these Japanese return to New Guinea.

The secretary replied to Browne saying that the Administrator, J.K. Murray,

did not recommend the return of the

Japanese

toty.139 However, the government wanted

in question to the Terri-

to clear all the internment

camps

and believed that internees "should be released and returned to their pre-

war place of resid.ence as soon as possible".l40 on 6 February 1947 Àrmy
Headquarters asked permission for the Japanese in question to be released

from Tatura to proceed. to the Territory.l4l Murray objected strongly. on
20 February he wrote to Halligan

in Canberra:

When viewed from Territory attitudes, the decision of the Commonwealth to speed up the return of these men is disturbing. There has
been no change in attitudes or conditions...
He continued:

Should these men be returned, I fear they will virtually become ward.s
of the government...It is extremely doubtful whether they are employable. speaking personally I really believe that the best and wisest
course is to prevent these people returning at all, even going to the
extent of expropriating such property as they possess as a credit
aøainçfireparations as was done in the case of Germans in the L9L4-i.918

war..."'

However, Murray had to accept the government's position. He asked. that one

internee be landed. at Port Moresby and. the others at Rabaul.l43 The Deputy

138tuia.,

23 Àus

1391¡ia.,

25

oct.

l4ot¡ia., 7 Feb .

.

Lg46

Lg46.
tg47

.

141I¡ia.

l42I¡ia., 2o Feb . rg47.
143t¡i¿., 15 Apr. rg47.
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Administrator, Judge F.B. Phillips, was critical of the decision toreturn the
Japanese. He suggested to Murray:

It seems to me that there is much to be said for the holding of these
internees in custody, (but in custody at a place at which they would be
segregated from the convicted Japanese l{ar Criminals), and for the
continuance of such custody for some time - (perhaps even until the
signing of a Peace Treaty with Japan), this would afford an opportunity
of observing the reaction of the local inhabitants (European, Àsiatici
and Native) to the return of these internees and an opportunity of
collecting data upon which Your llonour could found fecommendations
as to whether all or any of them should be deported.Iqq
Murray submitted. this to Canberra.l4s N..r"ttheless the ten Japanese were
allowed to leave sydney on the "Malaita"

for

Rabaul on 28 January

They r^rere the last to leave the Tatura Internment camp.i47

194g.146

Aft.r

being

detained at Port Moresby and Rabaul, these Japanese, except for one who died.

in

Rabaul

in 1948, r^rere eventually

deported to Japan.148 The families in

question were never able to reunite.l49 Michael Asanuma, the eld.est son of
Ichimatsu Asanuma, said:

I visited my fatherin the internment camp at Rabaul.It was hard. on my
mother...bringing up us children all by herself. My father was not
allowed to come back to New Guinea. He wrote to us from Japan tellinq
us that he was in poverty. we sent him a few thinqs - hand towels, soap
and things. Eventually he remarried, jn Japan and died there. I have a
few stepbrothers and sisters there.I)u

The Australian government dealt differently with the deportation of
European internees.llost were allowed to stay in Àustralia. Àt the end of. L94S

144I¡i¿.,25 Mar.

L} B.

1{5t¡i¿.
l46t¡i¿

.,29 Jan. rg4l.

147lbid.,

L9 Nov

.

Lg46.

l48Mi"h""l Asanuma, Brisbane,
23 Apr. Lgg2) AS1B,FyL6/2/t
149tuia.

150Mi"h""1

Àsanuma, telephone, Brisbane, 23 Apr. J,gg2.
2s6

there were 47 ltalian nationals and 564 German nationals still in camp who had
been residents

of Australia or its territories at the time of internment.l5l

They were examined. by Mr. Justice Simpson, who made recommend.ations for

or against deportation.l52 Simpson recommend.ed. that two Italians be
deported - a rroman married to an overseas internee, and a convicted.
criminal.ls3 ggO local Germans were

to be deported, includ.in g 4I family
members who had. not been interned.lS4 A large number of overseas
European internees r^rere also allowed to stay

in Australia. Several hundred

internees from Britain remained in Àustralia. The majority of internees from
places such as the Straits Settlements, the Middle East, Palestine and New
Caled.onia were released and. stayed.

of the

ACÀC, was convinced

in Àustr.li".155 Àrthur Calwell, chairman

that most of the internees would be "excellent

citizens".l56

In July

L945, one month before

the end of the war, the government

inaugurated a post-war immigration policy and established the first
Department of Immigration.lsTprrl.tion. Irle need

for the fullest expansion of our ..orro*y.158

1518".r.g., p. 3S5.
1524

373, L/sos/Al, L4 Jun

. 1946.

153t¡ia.
154i¡ia.
155At,rM

s4, pp.88-90.

l55B.rr.g., p. 363.
157Haslu"k,d
lSSHawkirrs

,

d

itiona

p.32,
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it for reasons of defence and

According

to

Bevege,

the absorption of European ex-internees into

Australia as post-war migrants passed almost unnoticed.. This was parqy
because the deliberations of the ACAC were not public. Also, the ',dramatic
impact of one million new settlers in the post-war period.." meant that these

ex-internees passed unnoticed.l59 Like most other politicians of the period,
Calwell was committed to the SáWhite Australia poli"y.160

It is not clear whether any of the overseas

Japanese internees who were

deported had requested to settle in Àustralia. However, technically they were

required to leave Australia within three months of release because they were

not eligible as immigrants under the White Àustralia policy.16l Unless they
had an Australian-born person in the family, or unless they were given
special consideration such as Kazuko Mouren from New Caledonia received.,

legally speaking
same

it

was not possible to allow them to settle

in Austratia. The

thing can be said of the 304 locally-interned Japanese nationals who

were deported to Japan, although some had applied. for permission to setile
in the country. l"fost were already old and,

had.

they been eligible, would have

been rated very poorly as potential migrants. This was despite the fact that
most had been long-term residents.

The attitude

of the Àustralian government towards deportation or

repatriation of Japanese internees was consistent with policies carried out
before and during the war. Those not born in Australia vrere treated. correcgy

according to the Geneva Convention. But, apart from these consid.erations,
there was little possibility that they would be afford.ed special treatment. The

1598.'rr.g", p. 363.
16oY"t*ood.
1614

,

p.

282.

373, t/sos/Af., L9 Àus

. Lg46.
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return of 14,000 Àustralian

POWs

in September and October

1945162

had con-

firmed stories of Japanese atrocities. In the resulting atmosphere of antiJapanese emotion,

life was difficult for many ex-Japanese internees

stayed.

., P.o.ll. Prisoners
- -l62N.l=ol,-H
Sydney,
1985, p.207.

of war: Australians
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t\nd.er Nippon, ABC,

who

CEAPIE 9

After Internnent
After the internees left, there was the question of

what

to do with

the land and facilities set up for the camps. Àccording to the
Advertiser, Colonel Dean,

who renained com¡nanda¡rt

Àdelaide

at loveday throughout,

did not wa¡rt the canps and their facilities to be scrapped.

He suggested

that they would mal<e an excellent centre for the rehabilitation and
training of reLurned men who intended to tal<e up land in the proposed
river settlements.l However, ¡nost of loved.ay's facilities d.id not
sun¡ive. An inspection committee for:r¡d tÌrat production could not be
economically continued, and that there was not nuch local support for
retention.2 rhe only camp operation to survive was the poultry farm
bought by Fred Kinnish, who was in charge

of the farm at the

carnp.

In

1985

his daughter, Colleen, wrote:
I{e lived in the small rooms on the ¡nain building where the chickens
used to be kept. Later they (my parents) built a house made out of
two of the old camp buildings. Ile lived there many years and kept

the poultry fann going.'

Kinnish sold the farm a few years before he d.ied in 1965.{ lh"

HalI erected by the Japanese

efforts. It

remains on

was

Loveday

the only building saved through local

site as the Loveday HaII

llnt"rn^"nt in 5.A., p.28.
2r¡i¿.
3Coll..r, Edd.ie, letter, Adelaide, 28 Jan. 1985.
4r¡i¿.
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and

is used by the Barmera

Badminton CIub.S Th. Disposal Co¡nmission had
¡nant'Ied a¡rd

all other facilities dis-

sold in the middle nonths of t947. Most of the buildings

were

scattered through the region. the Barmera packing shed bought one,6 th"

Berri distilrery bought several
Berri teachers' hostel

and. mad.e them

was ¡nade from other=.8

into workers cottages,T th.

Ih. sites of the camps h¡ve

since been largely cleared and are being farmed. In 1987 the site of

Camp

No. 14 was being used for grazing a¡rd some concrete walls, build,ing
foundations a¡rd many of the stone borders from the Japanese gardens could.

still

be seen. The ca¡re which the Japanese planted

for basket

a¡rd fence-

making had spread widely throughout the area.

site of ttre Woolenook Eood Canp has not been cleared as it is
in a r¡ational park. As internees slept in tents, there is no evidence of
their occupation except for the crunbling concrete floor of the ablutions
blocka¡¡d the tree stu¡nps left by the woodcutters. A few have regrown, but
the extensive felling caused a lot of damage to the environment. lhere is
The

virbually no nev¡ growth due to the increased salt content of the soil
a result of the raising of the water table.

as

in ÀprÍl 1946, and they too d.id not
survive. Ttre only buildings kept were in the Hay Showgrounds in 19g7.
Tt¡ere was little local supporÈ for fi¡rther conservation. t'tick Beckwitl¡
Tt¡e Hay canps T¡ere closed

wrote:

5l.¡ool*"r, pp.7o-7L.
6r¡i¿.

7t¡i¿.
8t¡i¿.
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lhe terrible sha¡ne of it all is that nany thousa¡¡ds of dolrars
worth of buildings and concrete foundations r{ere never put to more
permanent use
IIow handy these would be even today for youth
activiLy, emergency housing, storage of materials, etc. However, I
suppose when the ¡rar ended everyone was glad to rid tþe place of
anyt-hing that rerninded then of this dreadful conflict.:
No. 4

Carnp

at Tatr¡ra was closed after the Japanese not repatriated

to Japan were transferred to No. 3 Carnp on 26 September L946. The
facilities were not renoved straight away. the fa¡nily canps, Nos. 3 and
4, were later used. as a hold.ing canp for postwar rnigrants.l0 Th. build.ings were later demolished and sold. to loca] farmers for sheds a¡rd
build,ing materials.ll Th., are scattered around the region. The site of
No. 4 was not cornpletely cleared, and
pans and
camp

children's

rolls of barb-wire fencing, toilet

shoes scattered around the

site

evoke

vivid

images

of

life.
of the Japanese

made

handicrafts while they were interned. llhen

they departed, they either

left

them

Many

in their huts or

gave them

to$:ards.

locar people in lcveday, Barmera, Hay aod Tatr:ra still keep such objects.
Bob lÍ,argitich has

highly-prized

ring

made

a few, including secateurs. Bert f{hit¡nore

wooden ca:¡¡ing

from a coin, a wooden box

roots. Colleen,

eight at the

The Kinnish

a¡rd. wooden

famity have a silver

vases made from mallee

of the war,

to

wear wooden

local historical societies of all tÏ¡ree towns , Hay,

Loveday and

who was

sandals which had been

The

of a 9ir1.

keeps a

end

used

left in the camp.

Tatura, have recogrnised the wartime internment of aliens as part of their
9Beckwith, p. 1.
l0H.**ond,

,

J.,

Walls

of Wire,Tatura, 1990, p. 1L6.

11J"*.= Sullivan, Melbourne, 1 Dec. 1985.
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local histories. lhe llay C'oal, built in 1878, was used as a detention
block for ltalia¡¡ a¡rd Japanese POÍJs dr¡ring the war.
museum

run by the liay Historical Society.

of artifacts

made

Àmong

It is now a historical

the e>chibits are a nu¡nber

by Japanese in the camp. The Tatr¡ra Historical

l{useum

run by the Historical Society has established a special display about aII

the internment and POi{ canps in the region. The Society has collected
wartime artifacts, menoirs and photos from aII the ¡rationalities
concerned.

In

1985

the South Australian Government identified the Ioveday

Internment Group as a potential heritage

site, and part of the conplex was
praced. on the Registry of state Heritage rtems in 1989.12 Àc.ord.ing to
the historical archaeological report compiled by the State Heritage
Branch, Department of Environment and Planning, this move was made "in
recognition of its significance in representing the role South Àustralia
played,

in the warLime internment of alieos."l3

interest in the canps. In Janr¡ary
establish a loved.ay Interrunent
Cobdogla, six kilometers

Some

1993 a

a

rocar

steering committee was formed to

Canp lluseum

in the existing

museum

at

fron the loveday camp sites.l4

former guards married local wonen

Ctift

There has been

after the war and settled in

still living in IIay in 1986.
One former guard rnarried a former Japanese internee at Tatr¡ra. Bert
I{hiLmore resuned his life as a prominent businessnan in Barmera near
Loved.ay and later served as a city councillor and was still living there
the towns. Charlie

ín

was one, and he was

L992.

l2D.p-.t*ent of Environment and Planning, Loveday Internment

Archaeoloqical Report, Report, L992,

p.I.

camp

13I¡i¿.

l{Ro=...ry

Gower, Chairperson of Loved.ay Internment Camp Museum
Steering Committee, Cobdogla, letter, 28 Jan. 1993.
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Both Japanese and Formosan repatriates found

it difficult to re-

establish their Iives. Retr¡rn to normality in their war-torn counLries

was

a slow, hard process. Japan had been devastated by the war a¡¡d its indus-

tries

had been

largely destroyed. In

1945

rice production was only at 60%

of pre-war revers, and. u4eruprolurent and. poverty were wid.espread.ts L"tg.
nr¡¡nbers of re¡ntriates exacerbated the labor¡r sur¡rlus and food shortage.
By 1950 over six million repatriates had returned

tried to re-establish

those from Àustralia

Japan.

16 some of

in their

home towns,

to

themselves

while others went to live with relatives. Àccording to Ganter,
fo¡mer PI{JIIs should have had a prosperous future

some

of the

in war-torn Japan with

their Australian savings which they brought back with then, but "ram¡nnt

inflation in

Japan rend.ered.

pearl-sheller

was quoted by Ganter as saying

their fortunes worthless."li

that "he had hoped to build

a house with his savingrs, but on his return to Japan inL946,

buy with

it

was two

One former

all

he could

tatami (straw) nats."l8 Etsuro chikanari, a former

Loveday internee, went back

to his

home

in osaka, but found it

had been

built a small shack on the la¡rd where his home used to be and
began a ùa]<e-away tenpr:ra shop. He was still living there in 1992 as the
oÍrner of one of the most succesful restaurants in th. ar.".19
bombed. He

Sorne

formd

it

impossible to make a

fhe repatriates' centre in
repatriates fro¡n Australia.
15Irro,r., pp. 2t6-217

living

Ka¡razawabunko, where
A number

p,

,

278.

l8t¡i¿.
l9Et".rroo Chikanari, Koobe, 12 Jan

to retr:rn to

they could meet other

of then¡ lived there for a long time.

16J"p.rr"=e MinÍstry of Foreign Affairs, p.
632.

l?G"rrtut,

and decided

. Lgg2.
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Tl¡e centre was near U.S. bases which provided employment
Former internees with

occupation forces as

sufficient English

tlpists, interpreters

Saitama, returned

They were very happy

to

see

Japanese.

soon found ernplol'rnent with the

found work as cleaners and cooks. The Kai

ttreir relatives in

for

and

translators, while others

famity,

wbo went

to live with

to the centre after eight

their friends

from

months.

the internment carnp. llari

said:

ïhey [relatives] erere stnrggling to survive...lte couldn't stay
there long... My Japanese was not good enough, although I studied
it in the canp. I could rrndersta¡rd u¡ore or less what they were
saying, buÈ could¡r't say what I wanted tq say. I spoke French to my
father a¡rd he translated into Japa¡rese.'u
Shinji

Kondo, the oldest brother

of the Kondo family from Borneo,

also went back to the centre to find work. ÀIthough both Mari and Shinji
had

limited EngIish, a friend from Tatura already working with the occupa-

tion forces got them work. Shinji began as a cook and continued to work
after the occupaLion forces left Japan. In later years he worked as €¡n

at the US base at Tachikawa, a¡rd retired in 1988.21 Mari
worked as a tlpist with the occupation forces, then worked for a trading
company as an English tr.¡¡ist r¡ntil she retired. in 1989.22 Al¡.rt Ueno,
the leader of B comporurd at Tatura, did not retr:rn to his original
occupation as an acrobat and instead worked as ¿rn interpreter for the
occupation forces in lkebukuro, Tokyo, and then as an English-spea.king
tour guid.e for the Japan Travel Bureau in Tokyo.23 lt ¡.i"ti Nanba, on the
other hand, continued to be a performer after the war. In 1946, while
accounta¡rt

20Th. late Mari Kai, Kawasaki, 10 Sept. 1988.
2lSt

irrji

Kondo, Kawasaki, 25 Jan

. LgB7 .

22Th" late Mari Kai, Yokohama, 11 Jan.
1987.
23Th" late

Albert Ueno, Yokohama, 16 Jan . Lg87.
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still at the re¡ntriates' centre in Kanazawabu¡¡ko, he married
ian-born Japanese, HaruJ<o Hiraki,

whom

he had net

an Indones-

in the carnp at

Tatura.

on 25 August L947 Harulo wrote to Fra¡¡cis sproaÈ, a former warden:
Received your most wercome letter a few weeks ago and I was very
happy to hear from you...r a¡u married now. Arl my brothers a¡rd
sisfers and l{other went back to Java last week and a¡n left alone,
but soon r hope r can go myserf ...lle two are in good health a¡rd
getting along fine. Here only thing is we two can't^¡ead Japanese
so we have hard time, but we mafftge to get along...r{

Ihkichi soon joined the Ringling-Barnu¡n Circus in the USÀ and was away
from his wife and. fanily for most of his later y"rr".25 she did not
return to fndonesia and was still living in Japan in
Some

j.992.

former internees from Loveday also found work

Indonesian-born internees frorn 148 worked

for the

at U.S. bases.

occupation forces in

skills in English, Ta.kamura and SatonaJ<a were ahle
to find work with the US base in Yokoharna. Tooichi Soneda, who was of
Yokoha¡na.

Iùith their

Japanese-Chinese

origin,

was the only one

in his fanily returned to

the rest were all living in Jakarta. This included his father

Japan.

who was

interned but who had been returned home to N.E.I. on the prisoner
exchange. Yooichi

first went to live with his uncle in

yanagata, a

northern part of Japan. He said:

I helped farming, mainly rice growing. The rife was hard for me
there. I learnt to speaJ< Japanese gradually, but felt terrible for
2 years. The climate was cold. and their food was not something I
was used to. Yamanoto-san [a former leader of B compound at
lovedaylnjntroduced me to a factory job in Kobe. r did the work for
2 years.
¿b

Takamura and Satonal<a,

his fellow internees from 148, visited

told him about the jobs in

Yokohama

- "easier and better money". Soneda

24H.trrko Namba, letter,
25 Aug. 7947, held.
Z5H"rtlko Namba, Yokohama

26Yoi.hi Soneda, Kobe,

1.2

,26

Soneda and

Dec.1991.

Jan. lgg2, [J].
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by Francis sprout, Melbourne.

retr¡rned Èo

Kanazawabu¡ú<o

and soon found emplolnnenÈ as a cook in

a

ssr¡icemen's night ctub.27

Tatsuzo Imaizumi fro¡n 14C worked as an interpreter and

U.S. Army Headquarters in Osal<a. 0n 15 January L947, he sent a

typist for
New

Year's

greeting to Kinnish:

lhis is

ruy first letter to you since rny repatriation...r am now
at the u.s. 65th Engineering company in sakai city. . "l{ay
the future give me more opportunity to write you in detai|, about
things here...Hy best wishes for the year L947 to you all.
In a Christrnas greeting to Kinnish later that year, he wrote:
f am of opinion that ÀustraLia is an uncomparable nice country to
Iive in. Japan is a beautiful country indeed, especially what
concern its scenery and a¡rcient temples. Since the Occupation Army
came to Japan, this cor:ntry has an overalr change. rt has adopted
the I{estern ideas...I hope that Japan wiII bjras liesternized as any
country of Europe in the next coming years.

working

of the older repatriates were able to prove their Japanese
citizenship by reference to famity registers and began life as Japanese
Many

nationals.
they had

However, some found

that they were not registered., which

meant

lost their Japanese citizenship. Paradoxically, these were people

interned for being Japanese. fn 1993 many Japanese r¡ho had been born
overseas

still- retain their overseas citizenship, either Dutch or French,

British subjects in Australia were able to take
Australian cítizenship. fn Japan they still register themselves as
while those

who had been

"aliens", carry alien regist-ration

card.s and renew

ttreir visas to stay in

Japan every three years. Ttre l¿.ai family are among these

aliens. Izu¡ni Kai

had married a New Caledonian wonan who died before the war. He could have
27t¡i¿.
28T"t=,."o Imaizumi, letter, 15 Jan
. rg47, held.

by colleen Edd,ie, Àd.elaid.e.

29T"t=rr"o Imaizumi, letter, 20
Dec. !g47, held.

by Colleen Ed.die.
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chosen

either to register his family aner{, or to register

He chose

the latter. Mari and her brother, eighteen

as a foreigner.

ar¡d twenty, already

his decision. According to
Mari, she was better off as a French citizen in Japan. Im¡nediately after
the war there were advantages to being a citizen of a western nation free bus rides, special train carriages for foreignersf access to l[estern
had French citizenship, so they agreed with

food., and. other items.3o

In Taiwan, those who stayed in Taipei but

had no family there were

helped by the Ctrinese National ReIief a¡rd Rehalilitation Àuthority

they obtained, emplolment.3l It

skills

found employment more

seems

that those with Engrish

until

ranguage

e¡sily than others. Harry Liang worked in the

fina¡¡cial bureau of the Taipei municipal government as an English-Chinese
interpreter and later

became an

English teacher

in a nission school. His

brothers worked for the Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Àuthor-

ity, the municipal govern¡nent and an Anerican oil company. His sister
worked. in a hospital.32 But those who courd not speal< chinese had.
difficulty living there. In September L946 a for¡ner internee wrote to
James

Sullivan:

I wrote to Lhe Dutch Consul in Hongkong and asked his permission
to return to Java, but till now I have not heard. anything...Most of
the ex-internees are working...Because I can't speak the Chinese
Ianguage and it is very difficult to^^get a job for me here. The
sooner I return to Java the b rtter...rr

30Th" late Mari Kai, Kawasaki,
10 Sept. L9BB, [J].
31Ch,.

Tie Twan, letter,

I

Àug

. Lg46.

3zfil{rtty Liang, letter to Sullivan, Taipei,

33l.tt.., writer's

I

Dec. Lg46.

name illegible, Taiwan, 17
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Sept. L}

G.

Àccording
returned

lie

to

to the

Yuan

farnily in Taipei,

¡nany

former internees

Indonesia. They did not feel at home in Taiwa¡¡.

In

1946 Chu

Twan wrote:

are arranging and expecting to retr:rn to Java as soon as
shipping are available. I, as r¿err as others who can't be happy as
the custom is disgusting and we are regarded as a difiãient
Now we

race...it is a fact tþt its better to stay in Àustraria r:ntil we
could return to Java."
Sai Kwie Kie wrote to Sullivan:
r arn working in Kon-chi Hospital but my pay is hardly sufficient to
make both ends meet...I frequentry having in my mind ttre thinl<ing
that l¡e may be repatriated back to Java at the earliest
opportunities for Java is my birth place. Now arrangement has been
made here concerning..ogr renatrdation and our nannes have been sent
in already in the waiting list.r
The

repatriations broke up ¡nany fanilies.

locate each other.

for information

of

Seigoroo

One

a-bout

famity in the

Solomon

Some

were never able to

Islands is still searching

their grandfather. In 1986 Àlbert Palmer, a grandson

Fujita of the Solomon Islands, wrote to

me seeking informa-

tion:
(My gra¡dfather) r{as removed from the Solomons in December 1941 and.
transported immediatery to Àustralia. That was the rast that was
heard of hirn until Miss Palprer (his sister) received. information
from you pertaining to him.Jo

Seigoroo Fujita was

classified as a PI{JM and interned at

Hay as he was a

fisherman. In March L946 he was repatriated to Japan and.
what happened

3{Ch,,

35s"i

to him afterwards.

Tie Twan, letter to Miss Collins, Taiwan, 8 Àug

K*i"

it is

, tg46.

Kie, letter, Taiwan, 1 June 1946.

36Alb"rt Rocky Palmer, letter,
Wellington, New Zealand., 3 Nov. 19g6.
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un¡<nown

George Yokoyana was

arrested in
him again.3?

New Caled.onia

to*iji

on the "Koei lla¡:u"

eight

when

and sent

his father, Tomiji

to Àustralia.

Yokoyana was interned.

after th.

at

yokoyana,

w€rs¡

George never heard from

loveday and sent

to

Japan

rar.38

l{ost former overseas internees interviewed in Japan and

Taiwan

of the fair treatment they received

d.uring

e>çressed appreciation

internment in ^Australia. Tt¡ose fro¡n N.E.I. tended to express this feeling

strongly. Masaichi
narne

Nabeshima from

the Celebes said, "lfhenever

I

hear the

Àustralia on the radio or television, I get emotional.,' He feels

bitter

about the bad treatrnent by the Dutch before

I{hile speaking of the

arriving in Australia.

at the }rands of the Dutch Àrmy
in the celebes. he beqan shaking with
shigeru Nal<abayashi
"ng"..39
declared, "I had many bad e>qnriences in ny life, but nothing was worse
than the time we were on that 'hell ship,."40 Gr¡an Guo Shi, son of Guan
ex¡reriences he had

Hei who was interned at loveday, said that his father often spoke of

life

in the canp and that he had arways been treated hurnanery.4l
Former internees

of

after the war gradually

Japanese descent who were released.

retr.¡rned

to the Australian community. ltost were

able to return to their hones, but

to

move because

in Australia

some chose nevr

places to

start, or had

of the animosity prevalent in post-war Australia. In

Joe Muralcami said:
37

Sydney l{orninq lIerald,25 Apr. 1990.

38ep

gog/t, L9, Movements and ctispositions of internees
[1945-

39Masaichi

Nabeshima, Kobe, 16 Jan

4oshig.r,, Nakabayashi, Tokyo,

I

.

LgB7.

Jan.

1gBZ.

4lGrr"r, Guo
Shi, Taipei, 5 Dec. 19g6.
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Lg46].

198g

real psychorogical imtrnct came after our release from cannp
directly into an environment charged with vehernent anti-Japanism.
I was never the direct victim of this anti-Japan nood, every
magazine and newspaper was full of the reports of returning
servicemen relating their e:çeriences with the despised "inhunanly
cruel, fanatical Japs". Then canne the occupation of Japan ar¡tl the
melancholy stories of a defeated, devastated nation, disarmed and
vanquished,forever and so on ad infinitum. This went on for years
The

and years.{l

chi fron

a party of ten people who left
Tatura on 3 October 1945 to be released. in l{estern Àustralia.43 There had.
been four Japanese air raids on Broone in l[arch and Àugus| Lg42.44Cti
was 43 when he returned to Broome. He recalled, "on Broome jetty wbite
people yerred at me. They said, 'lfhy did you come back? No house to live
irr! "' He found his house and restar¡rant had been br¡rnt down, his taxi
Jiruny

commandeered.

Broone eras among

for the army a¡rd his restaurant

public meeting in

Broome wasi fsÞo¡t-ed

equipment sold..

ir¡ a locaI

{5

A port-or"t

newspap€:r:

the goverrunent courd do nothing to prevent these persons,

who were

Britisb su.bjects, from travel ring or rt:;,icìing wherever they
pleased. ltris point, however was noL received with enthusiasm by
nrany of thc,se f,r *sent arrd ¡¿¡tt stormy interjections were: forthcoming... It. was suggested that... the people of Broone need nofi

patronise the businesses they conducted. A boycott was suggested.
Chi was determined

to

succeed again

in

Broome

despite the fact that he was

strongly rejected by the local white population for
war.

Her

after the

said:

42Jo" Mr.rakermi,
1f,
43pp

some years

July

1.988.

stglt , z4r/3/L22.,27 sept.

Lg46

{4Pti^., M.W., WA's Pearl llarbour: The Japattese
Raid. on Bræme, the Royal
Àustralian Air Force Association, Perth, W.À., 1985, p.22.
45Ji**y Chi, Broome,25 Àug. 1986.
{6N."r"p"per cutting kept by Jimmy Chi, dated. Jan.7,and
almost certainly

L947.
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After the war I couldn't go out on the street. Ttrey had meetings at
the RSL halr ar¡d fJre shire council. They used to say, "senô the

bastarct

to Japan".''

for three years a¡¡d forced to fish and collect cockles
to feed his fanily. He was refused a union ticket, so went to Perth to
lodge an official complaint. Àfter a local MP intervened, he got a ticket
and. worked. at the Broome jetty until he retired.{8 ff" was 87 in 1990 and.
He was unemployed

still living in Broome. He is probably the only ex-Japanese internee who
has pubricly spoken about his experiences in the newspapers, in a TV
docunentary, a¡rd on the radio. After interrunent, the Japanese corun¡nity
in Broome, which had nu¡nbered approximately 300 in December L94L, Iras
reduced

to nine people comprising

Jimrny Chi and

the Kanagae and MaLsunoto

families.

The Shiosalci
November 1946.49

Ieft

family were to retr¡rn to

Alf shiosaki, sixteen in

Broome and

left

Tatr:.ra on 28

1946, recarred. the d.ay they

canp:

rn one way we were happy, but in another way a bit sad...Lhe canp
was our home...More or ress we were happy. My mum r.ras verys0pleased
to come out. She was looking fo:rard to going back north.

In Perth they found that everything tt¡ey owned in Broome had been
destroyed, but still they wanted to go back. After a few weeks they got
on a ship boru¡d for Broome. ÀIf said:
![hen the ship entered Sharks Bay, the sea becane very rough and lfun
got very seasick. She couldn't st¿nd it. About that time the ship
lost one of the propellers and had to return to Fremantle. Ilhen wê
arrived back at Fremantle, Mum made her nind up, packed everl.thing
up and told. us to geL off the ship. The captain said, "Ílhere are

4?lrrt"rlri.w with Jimmy Chi, quoted. in the
western Mail,l{ay 3l-June 1, 19g6.
48I¡i¿.
49pp

stg/t, 24L/3/t22, 2L

50Alf Shio=aki,
Perth,

2!

Nov

Aug

. Lg46.

.

LgB7.
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you groing, l{rs ShÍosalci?"
going back on."
Ttrey decided

to stay in Perth.

She

said, "I can't stand it. I'm not

Tt¡ere were

friends waiting on the

jetty to

wercome

was cared

for by a welfare organisation until l{r. Shiosaki

Broorne

the fa¡niry back, but they never arrived..Sl Th" family
foru¡d a job as

a labourer wiLh Lhe railways. Àlf said, ',Dad didn,t know anything but
laru¡dry work. He had to work hard." Alf narried a wonran of Aboriginal
origin in Perth and is a grandfather nany tinres over. He said., ,,r feel
more Japanese tha¡r Australian. I don't have many bad memories about the
cå¡np." Peggy, Àrf's older sister, was eighteen when she cane out of the
canp. She said that she felt 100 per cent Àustralian a¡rd, resented
internment. In 1986 Pesgy said:
lost everything. Tl¡at's the worst part. but we couldn't do anything about it. I{e couldn't fight against ttrem (the Australian
goverrunent). I gruess some courd, but we courd¡'t. rhey just gave
you f{ar danage, but that wastl't as much as you were supposed. toget
for what you did have. My parents weren't bitter they-That's
just took
They çid, "If we've got to go, we've got to 9o.
alr
it.
I{e

there is."

Those from Darwin were advised by

the

camp

administration at Tatura

not to go home because the town was very hostile to Japanese. During the
war Darwin suffered 64

tried to

air raids which

caused 243 death".S3 Or,. internee

go back, but could not even get

hostile reception.54 Having learnt this,
re¡nained

off the prane because of

Masul<o t{r¡ral<ami a¡rd.

her husband

in the camp until they could decide their futr¡re.

They were

SlPeggi. Carlie nee Shiosaki,
Derb y,26 Àug. 1986.
52P.nn, Carlie, Derby,
26 Aug. 1986.
S3M.K"rn"n, AII In: Australia Duriag
the second world war, pp. LL!-[LL.
S{th" late Masuko Murakami, Darw
in,29 Aug. 19g6.
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the

for Cossack, I{estern Australia.S5
"Stones were flung ínto their home, shots fired at them on tt¡e beach and.
their child¡en were beaten up at school. Long after, lhey found acceptance
once more in Dan¡in."56 Mo.ul<o said. in 1987:
I{e uroved three times r¡¡¡til we could finally go back to Darwin in
1956. Ttre town was alright then, a¡rd we were not so conspicuous as
things had changed there a lot with nore peopre from various
places...l{e lost two houses in our life tine, one because of the
war and the other because of cyclone Tracy.l/
released on 10 Àugust !947, and

Masuko was 42

head.ed,

with two young children r¡hen she finally resettled where she

lost the possessions which had
been in their house before internment. Ttrey were stolen by troops
stationed in Darwin, not necessarily because of their Japanese descent,
as other Darwin houses evacuated. d.uring the $rar r{ere also looted..
Masul<o's mother and brothers were also released at the sane t.ime and.
stayed. in Perth r¡ntil they were able to return to Darwin in 1957.59 Th.
two Ìlurakami farnilies were the only Japanese families who retr¡rned
had been born. She and her husband also

58

d.irectly to Da::r'in. Joe lfurakami was eighteen and his younger brothers
sixteen and thirbeen

in

7946. Joe wrote:

Being subjected

to

such mental trauna

in the formative years of

or¡r

lives, in constant fear of being about our ancestry, having no
others around like us for mutual consolatioç have left us socially
incapacitated and r¡nfulfitled to this day.bu
In 1962 Joe decided to 90 to Japan to study Japanese a¡rd work as a
translator. He was living and working there in 1993. Two of his sisters,
55pp

srglr ,24L/3/122, 8 Aus . rg47.

56In

Po"r.ll, 4., The Shadow's Ed.ge: Australia,s Northern War, p.4L.

57Th" late Masuko Murakami,2g
Aug. 1986.

S8M"Kirrl"y, p.80.

I,

S9"Mur"k-mi Yasukichi"
to 1945, pp.2L9.
60Jo"

in

Northern Tercitory Ðictionary of Biography, vol.

Mrrrakami, Yokohama, letter, 16 July j.9BB.
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one

of

Itasuko

who¡o

was

in

Ja¡nn dr:ring

the war, married and stayed in

lived in Darwin turtil her death in 1988. The other fa¡nily

Japan.

mem.bers,

three younger brothers, stayed. in Darwin.6l

Former residents

aged homes. According

of

Thr,rrsday

to captain

Island returned to neglecëed and dan-

John Foley,

a rocal historia¡r,

armed

forces personnel had occupied vacated homes on the island after residents

Ieft.62 Despite the heavy concentrations of troops on the island, the
island itself was never attacked during the war. However, nearby Horn
rsland. was bombed severar times d.uring Lg42.63

rn the opinion of Foley,

Thursday Island was not bombed because "Japanese nationals were

ttrought

to be living

The release

still

there."64

of the Yanashita,

Nakata and Ta¡rala fa¡nilies

of

Thursday

fsland was delayed.. They were first advised not to return to the isla¡rd

of anti-Japanese feelings.65 on 6 December Lg46 the Deputy
Director of the Commonr¡ealth Investigation Service reporÈed to the
because

Director:

I have to advise tl¡at the premises occupied by these internees
before the war are no longer in existence (evidently having been
deruolished by the occupying forces) and that there is no accom¡nodation for them on the island. Consequently if they were,.retr:rned,
there would be no accommodation or ne€¡ns of tivelihood.bb

6lt¡i¿.
62Fol.y, p. 66.

63t¡i¿., p.66.

64ttia., p. 66.
65Ev"lyn Suzuki, 8 July tgg2.
66gp

zqz/t, e 23gg3,6 Dec. tg46.
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lhe eldest son of the Nakata fanily, Taniya, Ieft the

camp

in

Janrrary 1947

as he r¡as able to find accon¡nodaÈion in Brisbane with his friend., ltartin

Wellington, who had also been interned. He stayed there for about six
months doing some casual work which included making wooden-soled. shoes

a small backyard factory and building work
nas then

in

told

by

for the housing commission. He

his father that the rest of the family

August 1947. laniya went back to Thursday Island

urod,ation

for

them.6?

in

H" d,i¿ not experience much

was

to

be released

to find some accom-

of the animosity on the

island which the authorities had warned hin about. He recarred:

I arrived

T.I.

I

at the desolat.ion, there
Dewis famity who I knew
before the war. They welcomed me and when I asked if there was anvaccon¡nodation availabte) they told me that it was very scar"".68
Tarniya found work not long after he returned to Thursday Island.. He was
nineteen in L947. His first job was with Bowden pearling pty. Ltd. , diving
for sherl. From 1.952 until 1971 he was enrployed. on a variety of jobs,
used

on

on 3 June.

was anazed

to be six hotels...I stayed with the

including boatbuilding and lugger repairs. As he was Japanese-born,
became

natr:ralised after the ban on Asian naturalisation was lifted in

In

196L.

he

1971 he was appointed

to the Customs Department as the lhr:rsday

Island launch Haster.69 H. was retired.

and.

still living

on the island. in

L992.

The other two

families

the eldest daughter of the

were also released

Yamashita

in August tg47.70 Ere1yn,

family, wrote:

Ïhursday Island was not open to civilians over the war years an¿
irunediately after, so Sgt. Fl.owers found a house for us in a coun-

6iT.*iy" Nakata, Thursd.ay Island., 12 July lgg2.
68r¡ia.

69tti¿.
7oA

373,

ttsos/48,22 Aug. Lg47.
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try town not far fron Tatura. However, Dad d.ecided that he wa¡¡ted.
to retr¡rn to T.I. at all costs. Se contacted his Chinese friend who

was

only too pleased to assist.t¡

Ihey lost their soy sauce factory. Evelyn said: ',There was nothing reft.
As far as r{e know, the Army dis¡uant.led it dr¡ring the war. Other houses

too." Her father worked in a general store owned by his Chinese
and after 6 nonths he bought the business. Evelyn said,:

friend.

Most Japanese were readily accepted back into the com¡nunity by most
people on Thursday Island, but there r{ere a few New Churn peopte who
hadr¡ot lived in Thursday Island before the war. They didnit like
us.

''

Harurni, Evelyn's younger

sister,

was siKteen

in

L946. Ln L992 she said.:

People who knew us from before the war were ah+ays good to us after
we cane back. OId Isla¡rders sort of protecfied us. They Èold. their
sons, rrTìonrt touch them (Japanese girls),'.

Evelyn was nineteen and went

to do a secretarial course in

Sydney

left the camp. She shortened her name to Evellm Ya¡na. She said,
"Everyone thought I was Chinese. f never tried to correct them."?4 lhere
were several job offers for Evelyn when she retr:rned to Tt¡ursday Island.
when she

from Sydney. She chose the position of assistant Èo the secreta::1, of the

Catholic Diocese of Carpentaria. A local newspaper of 13 September

1947

wrote:

Is Thursday Island, one of the Com¡nonwealth's principal naval
defence bases, again to become a centre of Japanese espionage as it
was before the war? Comnonwealth authorities have approved the
return there of Japanese released fro¡n an internment cãp in Victoria...Nunbers of individual Ja¡nnese have alsq. been allowed. to
return to the scene of their pre-w¿rr activities./J
7lErr.lyn Suzuki, Cairns, 14 Aug .Ig9Z.
72t¡i¿., Syd.ney, 5 Nov. 1990.
73H"r.,*i Ahloy, Thursd.ay Island,,
12 July tgg2.
74Ev"lyr, Suzuki nee Yamashita,
Syd.ney,5 Nov. 1.990.
75gp

zqz/t, e 23gg3,13 sept.

Lg47.
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lhe pre-war Japanese conmunity on Ttrursday Isla¡rd was almost d.estroyed.
Èo

the internnent

a¡rd eventual

deportation of most of those

engaged.

d.ue

in the

Pearling industry. After the war a commr:nity which had nunbered approximatery 580

in

December 1941 was reduced Lo approximately

five of the eight original fa¡nilies.

Ttrey included

PI{JHs, K}'uukichi Shibasaki and Tomitaro

Fujii,

30, comprising

the farnilies of

two

both of whon had. Island.er

wives. Kyuukichi's fa¡nily were interned, but were later released before
the end of the war. To¡nitaro's famiry were never interned..76

in Innisfail, Queensland, was t¡.¡elve
yeërrs old when he returned to Innisfail with his Japanese father and.
George Kawano, born and bred

Aboriginal mother. George etçerienced no antagonism from oùher child,ren

at school.

"As

far as I

remember

the loca1 people accepted. us back".7?

His father worked on a sugar ca¡re farm before the war, but never returned.

to his original

work as he was too

old. He died not long after the war.

but English. He was working in a sugar
refinery in Innisfail in L992. He said: "I r.ras too yor.rng to und.erstand
what was going on then. Most of the things f remember are good. menories.
I had lots of friends to play with in the camp."78
George never spoke anything

Ttre Talcagaki
were able

family were accepted back by the local people.

to start farming their

own sugar cane

in

They

}fackay as the farm

had.

after by a family friend during the war. They had. four
children. The two older boys were released to Kilmany Park Boys Home,

been ]ooked

while the youngest brother and sister were released. to Kild,onan Homes in
i6Daughter of Tomitaro Fujii,
Thursd.ay Island, 2 Sept. Igg7.
?7G"org" Kawano, Innisfail,
10 July Lgg2.
78r¡i¿.
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Victoria drrring the war. Iheir father rernained interned at, Tatr¡ra until
the end of the r¡ar. In 1946 the children returned horne first. Jack, aggd
seventeen, had to look

father

after his

was released from

sisters r¡ntil their

younger brothers and

the camp. In 1992 he said:

Neighbours were good to us. IÍe did¡r't lose anlthing. Nothing was
stolen from the house. llhat we lost was those years we were ren¡oved.
from home. Dad had no money. I learnt many useful farming and.
domestic skills while I was at Kilmany. I learnt photo develôping
skilrs and sord many copies to other boys...r madè rings and èord
thern to À¡nerican soldiers. I saved 40 pounds while r^ was at
Kilrnany. I{e were able to live on it untir Dad came back. /9

the farm and married the daughter of a neighborrr.
living on the fam in Mackay in L992.

He took over

The Torimaru

fanily

from Brisbane had no place

released from the camp. Ttrey headed

for

to

He was

go when they were

l{elbor:rne and had

to live in

a

tent on the beach there r:ntil they found acconmodation. The old.est
daughter, oriel, !¡as eighteen when released. she recarred the tirne:
My father had to say he was chinese and changed his Japanese name
to sonething more like chinese. f{e were poor and had nothing... My
¡nother was very sick in the canp, had a nerl/ous breaJ< down. very
soon after we were rereased from the canp she died of a brain
tunor¡r. she spffered a lot in the camp. lte courd.n't ad.apt to
.Jap¿rnese f{ays.--

Harry suzuki, a laundry man from sydney, was 29 when he
camp. He

first

went

to

reft

the

Melbourne where he found work:

No one around ¡ne knew

f

r¡as Japanese. One day

I

was walking wiÈh my

friend from work. r said to him, "Do you know r am Japançpe?" He
said, "Oh, yeah?" and didn't seem to be worried about it.ö

?9J".k Takagaki,
Mackay, 6 July L9g2.
8oOri.l Vallance, Brisbane,
24 Aug. tgBT .

8lTh" late Harry Suzuki, Syd.ney,
22 Aug. Lgg7.
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Reunion of former internees with Jim Sullivan,

a former guard officer

at Tatura. Tokyo, Jan. 1988.

He was

later able to retr¡rn to

lar¡¡¡dry work

Yamashita from Thr¡rsday rsrand whom he

lived. in Sydney until he d.ied.

in

in

net in the

or

internees

are in their late 60s

a¡rd

former internees in Japan keep touch with others, some d.o not.

Any association tends Lo be because

days

at ratura, and.

1991.82

have died and the remaining younger internees
Some

camp

after the war most of the older generation of

48 years

70s.

Sydney. He married. Evelyn

because

In Àpril

of

co¡nrnon

occupations from pre-war

they lived in the sane place before the war.

L980 former internees

of Tatura interrunent Canp had their

first reunion in

Japan. This was with a 98 year-oLd. former ward.en, lfiss

Punshon, who was

invited to

Japan by the Kobe Japan-Australia Society an¿

ex-internees of the Tatr¡ra internment
guard

officer,

camp.83

rn J"rruary

L9B7

a war-tirne

Sullivan, also visited fonner internees in Japan and.
had a reunion there.84 Srrtli.ran's first reunion with an ex-internee was

in

James

I{illia¡n Kondo, one of the younger sons of the Kond.o fanily
from N.E.I., visited Australia to find Jim Sullivan and, to see the camp
siÈe.85 srrllirr"n took him there and. later described the visit:
1985 when

He said many times "I ca¡not believe this is true". Neither could.
I...it was a very enotional occasion for both Kond,o and. myself. Iüe
walked over the old site, there r.rere many relics stilt there, the

for the kitchens, the showers, the toilets... the
lying in the grass rusting ... IIe was quite tal<en
with it all as he was only a child of twelve years... rt was an
concrete froors

barbed wire was

8zErr.lyn Suzuki, Sydney,
5 Nov. 1990.
83K¿.ng.tiu

PP.1-3.

[Kobe Japan-Àustralia Society Newsletter], No. lB,25 Dec. 19g0,

S4Yuriko Nagata, organiser

of the reunion.

85Ji* S,rltivan, Melbourne,
1 Dec. 1985.
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emotional a¡rd strange day, veryolrard
could happen after forÈy years.oo

In

1988 Kondo's older

to believe that such a thing

brother, Shinji, also visited the

camp

site with

Sullivan who Later wrote:

it was a very emotional occasion for hin, he wandered over the area
mostly on his own, but pointing out to ne various things like where
he used to cr¡f wood, etc, and where his brother painted the pictr:re
of the camp.u'

Shinji talked about the visit:

I felt as if I were in a dream or something. I had never thought I
would go back to the camp...lhere wasn't much left on the site, but
when I saw the detentiç¡r block all the memories suddenly came back
to me. Iîy heart ached.uu
In Januarl'

1993 Sullivan had another reunion

with approximately 70 Tatura

internees from Japan, Taiwan a¡rd Australia at the camp site near Tatura.
Don

Vallance, once a guard at Tatr,¡ra, and Frances Sprout, an ex-warden,

also attended. 92 year-old Shimpei l{rrrayama, a tailor from
who was

"Now

in

charge

f feel I

of the clothing factory in the

could.

nothing

also came. He said:

put the e>çerience behind. me."89 ldasaichi Nabeshima,

an internee from N.E.I., said:
and.

camp,

New Caledonia

ere could. ¿o."90 Most

"rt

r¡as

like a bad drearn. lJe were at war

attend.ing had. been children or teenagers

during the r{ar. Ttre atnosphere was friendly and the participants
reninisced about their internment. Ttre conversation tended. to concentrate
on good memories of camp life.

However, some have

no interest in

a

rer¡nion as it would reruind them of painful experiences. For Shiro
Yanashita of Thursday Island, a return

to the

86

Jim Sullivan, letter,

87

Jim Sullivan, letter, Melbourne, 26 April 1988.

88

Shinji Kondo, Kawasaki, 26 Oet.1990.

89

Shimpei Murayama,5 Jan. 1993, [J].

90

Masaichi Nabeshima, Tatura, 5 Jan. 1993, [J].

1.1.

Sept. 1985.

28L

camp

site

was

out of the

question. He was guoted by his sisÈer as saying: "They put us in the
against my will.

How can you go?

I'm not going."gl

r?¡ere have not been any reunions
most former PWJlfs were from

[{aJ<ayama

at either of the men's camps. Às

prefecture, they have kept in close

contact with each other. lhe Mokuyootoo-frai [Thr-rrsday Island CIub]

, for

exanple, was formed in Japan by former divers from Thursday Island.
have

visited T.I.

and

in

1979

the club erected a

Japanese d.ivers r¡ho d.ied, there.92

camp

¡nonrunent

Some

in honor:r of the

À".o.ding to Ganter, "one famiry

whose

brother had died at Thr¡rsday Island contributed two nillion yen to tåe

after the war
consular officials, and their

¡nonument."93 The Gooshuu-Kai [Àustralian CIub] formed.

comprises mainly former businessmen,

in Australia before the war and some who had been
interned..9{ e few former loved.ay internees from N.E.I. have ind.icated,
interest in organising a reunion on tt¡e camp site at loveday.

associates who were

the most resentful former inLernees

seem

"Japanese" who were Àustralian-born and remained

to be

€rmong those

in Australia after

war. fnternment was something sorne would rather not remember.

the

Ruby Lun,

a Nisei of Japanese parentage, refused to talk about anything related to

her wartime experiences.

said, "No one wants to have an old wor¡nd
touched. I was born and educated in Australia. f am a¡r Australian." Her
She

Chinese husband was also interned.

After the war they

9lH"r.r*i Àhloy nee Yamashita, Tatura, 5 Jan.

worked hard a¡rd

1993.

92c"nter, R., "Images of Japanese Pearl-shellers
in Queensrand: An oral
History Chapter in Australia-Japan Relations", Royal Historical Society of
Queensland Journal, vol. XIV, no. 7,l(ay !99L, p. 258.
931¡ia

.,

p.

268.

9{N"k" Akiyama, letter, Zushi, 9 l,far. 1986.
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of Chinese restaurants in Toowoomba.9s H"-,"¡ Suzr¡Jci, who
was released in 7942 in Sydney, begged me not to contact her brother
Joseph as it would upset him too much. She said:
It was a sad and futile war...a¡¡d r pray that Australia wilr never
again go to war. Joe was arways a lpyal Austraria¡r. Ttre proof is
became owners

that he got a medal from the

Queen.tD

fnternment deprived the Àustralian-born children
education. As schooling for Japanese children in the

internees' committee, children
were

who

of

some basic

c¿unp e¡as

left to the

did not adapt to the

Japanese school

left out. Oriel Torimaru felt strongly about this issue:
My father wanted me to becone a doctor, or at least get higher
education. r couldn't adapt. to the Japanese way of doing things. r
missed out aII the education. There was no schooling, nothing for
people like ne.. There era:. c.orüespondence school up to primarl'
school, but nothinq after that.''

In

L992 Evelyn Ya¡nashita wrote:

I can only speak for myself, but, in hindsight, although f deeply
regretted the gap in my formal education, it seemed to me that it
was in our best interests to be interned because of the deepseated
and intense hatred directed against the Japanese. r think this
wourd have applied in most cases to families who þpd one or more
members who could not speak English like a native.'ö
In

1987

Oriel said:

If they were doing it for our protection, why didn't they give us
notice that they were tal<ing us? And why didr¡'t they arlor.¡ us to
taj<e everything with us or to make some kind of €¡rrangement about
our property? The home was not ours, bqÈ the property was. Th"y
didn't give a da¡nn about our protection.rr

95R..by Lum, Toowoomba,
13 Dec. 1989.

96H.rrn"h Matushik, nee Suzuki,
Ad,elaid.e, 31 Oct. 1990.
9?Ori.l Vallance, Brisbane, 24 Aug.
988',r.lyn Suzuki, letter, 8

July

tgïl.

7gg2.

99ori.l Vallance, Brisbane, 24 Aug, Lgg7.
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For some internees

their renoval from society timited. their alility to fit

in after the war. In 1988 Joe Murakami wrote:
In the most vital ye€rrs of our lives lle never had the social
opportunities nor engaged in the social activities so necessarl, for
the development of normal social competence. ![e
d.are asi arry
girl for a date because we would have surelyd.id¡,t
been rebuffed.. 1¡e
didn't even get to know any girls... lly brotherl are still mentally
bogged down in the war era, unn¿¡rried, discontented, unfulfilLedl
and financially and geographically ççstricted, nor.r too old. to
change the cor.¡rse of their de ¡tinies.luu
In the antÍ-Japanese clinate prevalent in Àustralia after the war,
mosù

of

those who remained in Australia kept

silent alout their

wartime

their racial origins. Joe ttr:rakami wrote in 19g9:
we Èend to withdraw instinctively when such a subject is brought
uP. This withdrawal is a soÉ of conditionlfi reflex attributa-b1e to
our experience in the early post-war era.
Some hid their Japanese origins, even to the extent of taking western
ex¡reriences and

surnames. Àccording

to a fourth-generation

of Rikinosuke
Sakr-rragawa, the acrobat who was Australia's earliest Japanese settler, the
family tried to hide the fact that they were of Japanese d.escent.102 Hi"
father, uncles and great-uncles all served in either the rnilitary ar
merchant marine during

the war.

One

decendant

Australia¡r-born person

parentage thought: "Ilost Australian-born, especially
were ashamed of

their

Spanish descent

said: "f

sone time

100Joe

was

Japanese

rnixed, parentage

Japanese ancestry. "103 Oriel Torimaru

of

Japanese-

quiet about ny half-Jap¿rnese ancestry for

after the war, but I

am proud

of it

Murakami, letter, Yokohama, L6 July j.9BB.

loll¡id., 5 Jan.

of

of

1989.

l0zJeff Dicinoski, Brisbane,4
June Lgg2.
1038'rr"lyn Suzuki,
7 May Lggz.
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now.

f

know

of others

who

try to hide it.

1'

10{

Iwao Tal<ai,

of

the son of a T.I.

Japanese

diver cal1ed

origin, said in L992:
I didn't feel confc¡rt.¿rble for a long time to openly admit or talk
about my Japanese origin, but only recently I began to feel
positive about it and want to know about my past...my father left
a baby a¡rd never retr¡rned. I was told thaL he
H"ätä jJä.ñftll

Yoshio Takai and a

woman

Isla¡rder-ldalay

After the war a complete ban was placed on Èhe entry of
into Australia. In

Japanese

L947 Àrthur CalweII said:

for the last time that while I remain lfinister for
Irnmigration no Japanese will be perrnitted to enter this country.
Tt¡ey can¡rot come as the wives of Àustralia¡r servicemen for
permanent or temporary residence, nor as businessmen to buy from or
sell to us; they cannot come as pearlers nor as labourers to
pearlers. f have no intention of granting inten¡iews to anybody in
matters concerning the entry of Japanese into Àustralia or into
Australian waters. Ttre memories of Japanese atrocities to
Australian sen¡icemen are too recent 6pd too bitter to be as easily
forgotten as some people would like.ruo
LeÈ me repeat

In

December 7949

the Labor Government was defeated at the

Federal

I Septemler 1951 the San Francisco Peace Treaty was signed.
Although the llhite Australia PoIicy renained after the r{e¡r, some
concessions were made as time went on. In August L951 the Australia¡r
election.

On

goverrunent decided

to allow

Australia on compassionate

some former Japanese

ground.s.l07

toLit ro

residents to return to

and. Saka Iwanaga, 74 and.

75, were the first in this category. They returned from Japan in 1953 to

rejoin their

adopted. daughter, Anne,

with the Occupation Forces as a cook
too old to go overseas, but can't
1040.i"1 Vallance nee

in Brisbane. They had worked in

and a housemaid.. Ttrey claimed "we are

make

a living in Japan. I{e will probably

Torimaru,24 Aug. 1997.

105I="o

Takai, Thursd,ay Island, 12 July tggz.
l06P"lfr"yman, À .C., The Ad.ministration of the White Australia Policy,
Melbourne University Press, Melbourne, L967, p.44.
l0?À

1gg8,

Japan

T LB ,3Lo3/Lo/8, pr1, 27 Aug. i.951.
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not see Japan again."l08 their

d.aughter regurarry

to

êrrranqe

arrived in Melbotlrne and received a warn

welcome

tl¡eur from

Australia and

r¿orked. hard,

sent food. parcers to

their r.t,:r.r.lo9 Ttrey
from a group of fonner

internees, includ.ing Evelyn Yamashita.ll0 rn Australia the old. couple
befriended and welcomed Japanese war brides and were fond.ly called. Ojisan
and Obasa¡¡ [Uncle and

wrote

in

Aunt].

Coltins,

Ted

now

a resident in lfetbourne,

1.986:

Iwanaga became like a father to me...lhey were among the first
Japanese settlers alLowed back into the cor¡ntry. During internment,

Mr.

their house in cairns was br¡rnt down, as well, they lost their
business, all this, they were never compensated. Ttris d.ear ord.
couple have since died, but :e always fondly remembered.lll
lfrs.

fwanaga

died in 1958 and I'lr. Iwanaga in 1962. Àccord,ing to their

daughter, they owned a house which was in her

na¡ne

as law prohibited. non-

white residents owning property or l.nd.1l2

Between 1946 and 1952

the

government

members

the pearling industry

made

representations to

to per¡nit the return of repatriated. J"p*"=".113 Ttre

of the Norbhern Australia

Development Comrnittee were concerned.

with the rehabilitation of the pearling towns. Ttre industry at Da::win had
cornpletely disappeared with the deaths

of pre-war conmunity lead.ers,

including Jiro Mr¡ranatsu and Yasukichi Mr:rakani

who

camp, and A.C. Gregory, llurakami's long-standing

died in the internment

friend.

The PearLers'

Associations in Broome and Thr¡rsday Island had failed to keep the industry
108

J"p"rr"se newspaper clipping kept by Ann lwanaga, no d,ate.

109Ann

lwanaga, Brisbane,25 Àug. 1987.

lloEu.lyn Suzuki, Syd.ney, 7 May tgg2.
1118.

À. Collins, letter, Melbourn

112A.rrr.
113A

e,2 llay

1986.

Iwanaga, Brisbane, 10 Oct. Lggz.

437, 46/6/72,25

oct.

1946.
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organisd..ll4 The ind,ustry expressed confid.ence that the Japanese would

of pearls by up to

75 per cent ar¡d

that the general
:rrnning of business would improve under the guidance of e>çerienced
Japanese p..tl"r".l15 the Torres Strait Isla¡¡d.ers allied with the
improve the take

Australian Legion of

of

E>c-Servicemen and l{omen

Japanese.ll6 Nevertheless,

in

to resist the re-introduction

October L952 Cabinet d.ecid.ed.

to

permit

the entry of Japanese pearling labourers under conditions similar to those

prior to the outbreal< of war. 35 Japanese were admitted to work in the
pearling ind.ustry at Broome.lli The party was headed by Toshio Fukud.a,
a former resident of

Broome who had been

there before the war and

who had

left

president

of the Nihonjin-kai

AusLralia before the war.

Among

the

35 were former Pf{Jl{s, including Katsuzoo Àntaku and llasataro Okunr:ra, who

Iater married local Aboriginal

in

wonen

in Broome and were still living there

1986.118

In L958,106
Island.ll9

Okirr"e¡a l{as

to work on Thursday
mand.ated. territory. This could.,

Okinawans vtere permitted

then an Àmerican

according to Ganter, "satisfy Australian master pearlers without offending
anti-Japanese sentiments" and

not actually

it

"could be argued that the recruits were

Japanese peopl.."120 However,

the experiment with

Okinawa¡r

divers failed and they l.Iere repatriated before the ex¡¡iry of their
ll4B"irr, p.342.
1151¡i¿

.,

p.

116c-rrt"r,

g4/..

p.

279.

ll7Co^*orrwealth Pariamentary Debat e, !4 Oct. 1952.
ll8K"t=rr"oo Antaku and. Masatora Okumura, Broome, 25 Àug. 1986.
119P"lf..yman, p.45.
l2oG"rrt.r, pp. 280-281.
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contracts. Ganter wrote: "l{ith the nass withdrawal of the

Japanese

II the industrl' gradually collapsed r¡nder
strains v¡hich had long beerr presc,nt: a volatiìe world narket, resource

workforce during World llar

exhaustion, and. fi¡rally competition from alternative materi"l=.,'121

A new Japanese corununity gradually grew again

in Austraria.

The

first of a new generation of Japanese settlers allowed into Australia were
war brid.es who arrived. in L952.122 As further concessions were mad.e, the
numbers of Japanese gradually increased. These concessions included
temporary residence of non-Europeaas admitted for business purposes,
r¡aturalisation of non-Er.¡ropeans, and the admission of non-Europeans
persons

of

¡nixed descent who had unusual

potential

Èo

and

benefit Àustralia.

in Japan were living in Austraria.I23 ln tgsg
the dictation test of the rmmigration Restriction Act, 1901 was
abolished..l24 on 9l{arch 1966 the Minister for rruuigration, Hubert epermé[n, Ernnounced that permanent settlement of non-Europeans would be made
*ri.r.125 By Lg7I, when 4,g2g Japanese resided in Àustra1ial26, the
nurnber of Japanese had surpassed the population of 1.901. The 1986 census
showed that 11,160 people born in Japan resided in Austraria. 9B.B per
cent of them were post-war arrivals and most had come to Australia after
By 1954 966 Japanese born

l2llbid .,

p.

282.

l22At=.r*i, R., "A Demographic and, socio-Economic
Profile of the Japanese
Residents in Australia", Cougthlan, J.E., ed., The Diverse Asians: A Profile of Six
Asian Communities in Australr'a, Griffith Universily, 1,992, p. !7 .
123i¡ia., p. 13.
124Hrr*".r Rights Commission,
Report No. 13 Human Riqhts and the Migration
Act L958, Àpr. 1985, Part 2.2, Section 1-8, p. 5.
l2sH"orkin=, p. 33.
1264t=,.,*i, p. 13.
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the major change in irunigration policy in 7966.121 the occupational
profile was different to the pre-war Japanese, most of whom had been
labourers. llore than half of the Japanese men in Australia were professionals and a majority worked for Japan-rerated companies.l28 3o p"t

cent of

in professional or
categories, and. 52 per cent were in c1erical, senrice
Japanese women were

Today

the Japanese presence is strongly

and.

sales rork.l29

felt in Australia.

com¡nunities are well-established and. concentrated
such as Sydney and Melbourne.l30 Mout

semi-professional

in major

Japanese

r:rban centres

state capitals have a Nihonjin-kai

and, although they are open to any Japanese resident

in Australia, the
membership mainly consists of short-term residents such as business
representatives and their families. Presidencies of the Nihonji-kai tend

to be given to

employees

of major

Japanese companies. Most Nihonjin-kai

run Japanese schools, which generally cater for children of fa¡oilies

who

are short-term residents. There are now several Japanese language
communiLy newspapers. In 1986 45 per cent of Japanese born in Japan and
whö had been resident in Australia for more than five years had tal<en
Àustralian citizenship.l3l The Japanese conmunity in Australia tod.ay has
few links with the pre-war community.

l27At"rr*i, p. 18.
l28l¡i¿ .,

p.

24.

129lbid

p.

26.

.,

l3ot¡ia., p. 13.45 per cent of the Japanese in Australia resid.e in
Syd.ney,20
per cent in llelbourne,5 per cent in Perth, another 5 per cent in Brisbane, and
the rest eleswhere including Àdelaide and Canberra.
131r¡i¿., p. 19.
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Chapter

10

Internment in America end Canad.a

there are

some parallels to

the Australian experience among Japanese in-

terned in the United States and Canada. In all three countries precedents
vrere set d.uring World. War

I when

Germans were interned as enemy aliens.l

Also, on the outbreak of World War II, suspected German and Italian subvers-

ives were interned, in the USA and. Canada.2 Unlike Àustralia, there were large
concentrations of Japanese in the USA and Canada, particularly on the west
coast. On the entry of Japan into the war, these Japanese were relocated to
inland ¿rreas. Following relocation, the

US

and Canadian governments interned

them in special camps. Yet in many erays the experience of Japanese ínternees

in each country differed.

The policies and procedures of each government

were shaped by different social, historical and political forces.

The Japanese community
Àustralia. In

1941

in the USÀ was many times larger than in

there were about 727,000 persons of Japanese origin on the

mainland of the United States. Àpproximately 90 per cent of them resided in

four western states - California, Washington, Oregon and Arizona, most in
California.

Some 47 ,0O0 had been

born in Japan (Issei) and 98 per cent of them

lluebke, 8.C., Bond.s of Loyalty: German Americans and World l,lar I,
Northern lllinios University Press, p.256; Thompson, J.H., Ethnic Minorities
during Two l{orld Wars, The Canadian Historical Association, L99L, p.7.
2Gi.d.rr.r, A. & Loftis, 4., The Great Betrayal: The Evacuation of the
Japanese'Americans Ðurinq World hlar II, London, The MacMillan Company,L969,
pp. 13-14; Mclaughlin, K . Y!., The Germans ia Canada, Ottawa Canadian Historical
Soeiety, 1985, p. 16, and Ramirez,B., The Italians in Canada, Ottawa, Canadian
Historical Society, 1989, p. 19.
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had come to America prior to the Oriental Exclusion Àct of L924. t{ith few
exceptions, they were not entitled. to US citizenship.3 The remaining 80,000

were born

in

America, the children (Nisei)

or grandchildren (Sansei) of

immigrant Japanese. As they were born on American soil they held American
citizenship.4

Initially well-accepted in the
Japanese migrant labour came

USÀ,

the efficiency and willingness of

to be resented by others and there was

increasing opposition from organised labour.S Many Japanese began to
purchase their own farms and small businesses, thereby competing with the
same people who had.

earlier praised them as ideal employee".6 Th. resultant

hostility triggered anti-Japanese legislation to restrict their successes. Most
significant was the Californian Alien Land Law of 1913, which prevented aliens
who could not apply

for citizenship owning

land.7 This included.

all

Asian

aliens, but was particularly aimed at the Japanese even though they only
owned.

about

L2,OOO

acres of the 27 million acres of farm land.

in

California.S

Àlthough the number of Japanese immigrants to the US was small, less than

three per cent of total immigration to the US in 1907, their concentration in

particular areas of the west coast gave a false impression of numbers.
Àlthough numbers in Hawaii were much qreater, there was less concern about

3Tho*"t, D.S. 6¿ Nishimoto, R.S., The Spoilag:e: Japanese-Amæican Evacuation
and Resettlement during World War II, University of California Press, L946, p.2.
4l¡i¿ ., pp. L-2.
SHraba,

J., Ameriæn

p. 317.
6t¡i¿., pp. 316-318.
Tsowel,
16L-163.

Ethniciúy, Illinois, F.E. Peacock Publishers, Inc., Lg7g,

T., Ethnic Amæica, New York, Basic

8B"hr, H., Chad.wíck, 8., and Stauss,
Company, L979, p.85.

J.,

Books, Inc., Publishers, 1981, pp.

American Ethnicity, D.C. Heath and,
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their arrival. Nevertheless, this did not prevent pay discrimination against
the Japanese there.9

Às families çtrew, the Japanese ¡¡ere able to purchase land

in the

names

of their Nisei children. By 1930 half of all Japanese Àmericans !{ere nativeborn. Many of those not able to purchase land were very successful as tenant
farmers . Ln L920 a new Àlien Land Law was passed

in California to prevent

these devices from being used.In 1923 the Supreme Court upheld this law and

similar laws were passed in Arizona, Àrkansas, Idaho, Kansas, Louisiana,
Montana, New Mexico, utah and wyomi.rg.l0 Despite conti:¡uing attempts to

restrict their success, by

1940 a

majority of Japanese males in California were

far*.rs.11

As well as theÍr notable successes as farmers, Japanese very quickly
established themselves as entrepreneurs in a number of fields. For example,

by 1919 half the hotels and one quarter of the grocery stores in Seattle were
owned.

by Japanese.l2 Th.y also were successful at

d.istribution and running laun,ctries and. lunch
Japanese American community had existed

gard.eningr, produce

"o,rnt"r".l3

By

L94L the

for half a century and had a well-

established social structure. By this time the Nisei had entered the mainstream

of the community.l4

9So*.1, p. 165.

loB"hr. chad.wick & stauss, p. 86.
11So*.1,

p.

166.

l2Hr"b", p.322.
l3sowell,

p. L67 .

l4sow.ll,

p. L7t.
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0n the outbreak of war with Japan on 7 December 1941, the US government declared enemy aliens of Japanese origin subject to internment and

restriction. Initial arrests were based on previously compiled lists of those
suspected of subversive activities. Within a few hours of the Pearl Harbor

attack, the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) began to round up all
tt

suspects." By 16 February,2,L92 Japanese aliens had been arrested on the
mainland.lS Th"y were

first

d.etained.

in local gaols and. d,etention centres for

migrants, and later transferred to internment camps in various states such

as Wisconsin, Tennessee, Lousiana, Montana,

Te:<as

and New Mexico.l? In

Hawaii, 164 arrests were made on the outbreak of the war. Later, about 1,000
v¡ere interned
700

in the detention centre on Sand Island in Honolulu Bay. Àbout

of these were later transfered. to internment camps on the

mainland..l8

Various other precautionary measures were taken. Travel was restricted,
possession of certain items such as short-wave radios was prohibited, and

plans were made for possible exclusion from military zones. The Treasury
Department froze assets and credits, and some businesses operated by enemy

aliens were closed..l9 Àlthoogh these measures were supposed. to be imposed

only on Japanese classified as enemy aliens, neither official nor unofficial

lsTho*"r and Nishimoto, p.5.
16r¡ia.,

p.5.

l?Korrno, T. and. Fujisaki, Y., Iminshi, Vol III, Tokyo, Shinsensha,
1986, p.297.
Two prisoner exchanges took place between the USA and Japan. Approximately
1,000, including consular officials, left on the first exchange in June L942 and
further 1,500 internees left in September 1943. Konno and Fujisaki, p.265.
lSKorr.ro and.

Fujisaki,

p

.296.

l9Tho*"" and. Nishimoto, p.5.
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classification differentiated aliens from citizens. Extensive economic and social

boycotts developed against the entire Japanese community.20

There was a lot of debate within the government about what to do with the

"Japanese". Some proposed removing all of them from the west coast, while
others wanted to remove only the disloyal, interning them if necessary. There
was considerable public support
"o"=t.21

for evacuation of all Japanese from the west

During January and February L942,the Attorney General announced.

the establishment of zones where enemy aliens were prohibited.

These

included airports, harbours and other strategic installations along the west
coast. Travel for aliens was further restricted. within coastal .r."".22 On

February Lg42 President Roosevelt issued. Executive Order

9056.23

19

It stated:

the Secretary of War, and the Military Commanders whom he may from
time to time designate...to prescribe military areas... from which any or
all persons may be excluded, and. with respect to which, the right of
any persons to enter, remain in, or leave shall be subject to whatever
restriction the Secretary of W¿r or the appropriate Military Commander
may impose in his discretion.l{
On 20 February the Secretary

of War delegated General De Witt to ca:ry out

the order. He did so immediately and announced that all enemy aliens of
Japanese, German and

ltalian descent would be excluded from restricted

areas. In fact, only Japanese, including those who held Àmerican citizenship,
were compelled to leave.2s The initial evacuation,

2ortia.,

in Thomas

and. Nishimoto's

p.6.

2lHo=ok"*â,8., ff¡sei.' The Quiet Americans, New York, William Morrow and
Company, L969, pp. 259-260.
22Tho*"= and. Nishimoto, p.7.
23tuia.,

p.9.

2{t¡ia.
25t¡i¿.
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words, "had not been intended to limit the free movement of evacuees in any
way."25 However, public reaction

to the arrival of

Japanese Àmericans in

areas outsid.e the military zones was such that on 27 t{rarch De Witt announced

the end of voluntary evacuation and the establishment of d.etention centres
d.esigned.

to last for the duration of the t.t.21 By 8 Àugust

Japanese had. been evacuated. from restricted.

.t.t".28

Lg42, 109,650

Some were able to

leave homes and property in the care of trusted friends. However, because of

limited time and the lack of provision for securing assets, many were forced

to sell businesses, homes and. property at great lo==.29

Ironically no such mass evacuation was imposed upon the

158,000 Japan-

ese Àmericans who mad.e up 37 per cent of Hawaii's populatiorr.30They too had.

suffered from the Pearl Harbor attack. The 327 civilian casualties included
1,1

Japanese.t' The US government

30

first intended to intern all the Japanese in

Hawaii. However, military officers there did not consider mass evacuation

appropriate as they realised the forces could not function properly without
the Japanese who made up a large part of the naval and military labour force.
Japanese

26t¡i¿ .,

in Hawaii

remained. at

liberty

and.

at work during the *ar.32

p.2G.

27tuia., p. 11.

28r¡i¿., p. 13.

29Utrrr*i,4., Koshid.â, À., Tanaka, H. and Tobita, Y., ed.., Sengo Hoshoo lPostwar Compensation], Nashinokisha, Tokyo, L992, p. 184.
30zi.h, 4.,
"Home at Last: Japanese Americans", National Geograp'åic, April
1986, p. 528.
3lKorrrro and.

Fujisaki,

p

.2g5.

32Adachi, p. 205.
29s

In the US the authorities referred to the relocated

Japanese

asr

"evacuees" and the camps which held them as "relocation centres" or

"relocation projects".33 However, these centres were internment camps,
fenced with barbed. wire and. guarded. by watch towers and. armed soldiers.34
The evacuees were

first

moved to assembly centres and then

centres. Ten centres were established in desolate areas
Lake

in California,

Poston and Gila River

in Àrizona,

to relocation

- Manzanar

and Tule

Rohwer and Jerome in

Àrkansas, Minidoka in ldaho, Heart Mountain in l{yoming, Granada in Colorado,

and Topaz in Utah - with capacities ranging from 8,000 to

20,000.35

the

internees were housed in barracks, with cooking and plumbing facilities in
separate b uild.in

gs.36

The War Relocation Àuthority (WRÀ) v¡as responsible for the establishment
and. administration of the centres. According to a I{RA policy statement, plans

were made to assure evacuees "an equitable substitute for the life, work, and
homes given up, and

to facilitate participation in the productive life of

America both d.uring and. after the war".37

c"ntr""

were

to be mad.e self-

supporting and governed by evacuees themselves. 30,000 primary school
children and 7,000 high school stud.ents were among the evacu..".38 They
were given scbooling by evacuee teachers. Content and methods of instruc-

33Tho*". and. Nishimoto, p.26.
34Miki, R. and Kobayashi, C., Justi,ce
in Our Time: The Japanese Canad.ian
Redress Settlemenú, l,Iinnipeg, The National Association of Japanese Canadians,
1991, p.51.

35Tho*"= and. Nishimoto, p.

27 .

36My"r,

D.5., tJprooted. Americans: The Japanese Americans and. the War
Relocation Authority during World War II, Tucson, The University of Arizona
Press, L97L, pp.31-32.
37Tho^." and. Nishimoto, p.33.
38My.r, p.48.
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tions had to be in line with recognised standards and were developed in close
consultation with state educational authorities.39 The language of instruction

had to be English and Japanese language schools were not permitted. to
operate in any €mp.{0 Ou"t

4,OOO

stud.ents were allowed. to leave the centres

to stud.y at some 534 institutions of higher learning.4l Th""" students were
among the

first

evacuees the WRÀ gave special permission to leave the centres

und.er a resettlement

progt.**".{2

While evacuees were

still arriving at the centres, the

WRA was

faced with

the fact that "Àmerican citizens were being detained in the relocation centres

without due process of law and that this situation could not be d.efend.ed".{3

It also admitted the relocation centres created by the government were
undesirable, describing them as a "fundamental negation of Àmerican
democracy and. incapable of ever becoming anything else".44 consequenily,

the

$IRA

embarked on a programme to resettle all willing evacuees outside the

west coast exclusion area, with a view towards the "eventual liquidation of the

relocation projects."45 1n Ylay 7942the IIRA also made it possible for evacuees
to do seasonal work on sugérr beet farms when labour shortages became acute

39r¡i¿.

{oTho*"= and. Nishimoto, p.37.
4lÀdachi, p.266.
{2M,rr"kawa, Y.,
"Nikkei Amerikajin of Saiteijuu ni kansuru Kenkyu,, [Study
resettlement of Japanese Àmericanl , Kokusaikankei Kenkyujo-IIo, Tsudajuku University, Vol. 13, 1983, p. 4.

about

{3spi."r, E. H., Hansen 4.T., Luamala, K., & Opler, M.K.,
Impound.ed. people:
-Americans in the Relocation Centers, The University of Arizona
Press, p.6.
{{r¡i¿.

_
Japanese

45Tho*"= and, Nishimoto, p.
53.
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in the agricultural areas of the
1O,OO0

"r.ut.{6

evacuees had, been recruited.

October L942the

WRÀ

Àccord.ing to Myer, by October almost

for work on western farms.47 Àft.t

officially allowed some Nisei educated in the US to leave

the centres to take jobs in ord.inary American communities.4S

The processes of clearing Japanese for such exceptions involved
extensive bureaucracy and FBI checks. To decide who would be allowed access
to areas outside centres, the I{RÀ needed to establish criteria for determining

loyalty or disloyalty. By this time there was increasing pressure from
evacuees themselves

for the authorities to allow enlistment of Japanese

Àmericans in the armed services. Questionnaires were devised to determine

the loyalty of those who wished to serve. Nisei were exempted from the draft
and on 17 June L942 the !'Iar Department declared them unacceptable for
service in the armed forces "except as may be authorized in special cases".
On 14 September a special classification was

provided indicating that Japanese

Àmericans were not acceptable in the army. Many of the approximately 6,000
alread,y serving were d.ismissed..49 Ho"r".r"r, from early L942the Army Intelli-

gence Service had begun recruiting Nisei

for training in the

Japanese

language with the intention of assigning them to military units in the Pacific

area to serve as scouts and interpreters.so During September and. October
L942

recruiting officers went to all

WRÀ

centres to enlist volunteers from

among the male citizens who already had a good working knowledge of the

4SKikuchi,

p.4

471.{y.r,

p.

160.

48luia .,

p.46.

49tuia .,

p. !M.

5or¡i4., p. 145.
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Japanese language. By the end

of 1942 army intelligence authorities had re-

cruited. 157 åmerican citizens for language training.Sl

As pressure from among evacuees and.

decided that

it

their supporters Íncreased, it

was

would be advisable to allow Nisei to volunteer for combat

service. On 28 January L943 the Secretary of War announced plans to recruit
volunteers from both the mainland and. Hawaii.S2 T*o battallions, the looth
and the M2nd, were formed and later sent to Italy where they served. at the

front.S3 Many of these Nisei were killed. or wounded..S{ By the end of the
w€¡r more

than 21,000 Nisei were taken into the US armed forces,although they

were barred from enlisting in the Navy and Marines. 6,000 served. as Àrmy

military intelligence specialists in the Pacifi".55 Th" 10oth Battalion received
a Presidential Citation

for "outstanding performance of d.uty in action

Italy".56 This recognition possibly influenced the government

to

... in

relax

treatment of Japanese Americans towards the end of the war. Àfter the war in
an address to the 442 Regimental Combat Team president Truman said.:
You fought for the free nations of the world along with the rest of
us...You fought not only the enemy, but you fought prejudice and you
have won. Keep up that fight, and we will continue to win - to make this
great republic stand for just what the Çpnstitution says it stands for:
the welfare of all people all of the :ime.r'

Slt¡ia., p. 14b.
S2lbid.., p.
>o<vii.

53lbid., p. 146.
s4ltoh,

R., ffe went to War: The Story of the Japanese Canad.ians who Served.
during the First and Second l{orld l{ars, Ontario, Canad.a's I{ings, !984, p. 161.
55zi"h, p. s32.
55My.r, p. 148.
Silbid.., p. 149.
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Versions of the questionnaires used for military service were eventually

applied to determine the loyalty of those not eligible for military service. In

early February

1943

the government required all evacuees over seventeen to

fill out the'questionnaires -

one

for

male citizens

of

Japanese

origin and

another for female citizens and. Issei males and. femal.".58 Th. questionnaires

closely examined such factors as foreign travel, relatives

in

Japan and

membership of clubs. Most importantly, male citizens were required to swear

unqualified allegiance to the US and to forswear any allegiance to the
Japanese emperor. Those determined as having continuing

ties with the

Japanese Empire were classified. as "d.isloyal"59. 28 per cent

of

Àmerican

citizen males and eighteen per cent of females refused to swear or forswear
as requir.d..60 À".ording to Thomas and. Nishimoto, refusal to affirm loyalty

did not necessarily

mean

that internees were disloyal. Often they

were

motivated by other factors, such as fear of being once more "relocated" to
areas outsid.e camps which night be hostile to Japane"..6l By early October
1943 15,000 classified as "d,isloyal", including families, were segregated from

the "loyal" and concentrated at the Tule Lake Centre for the duration of the
,r"r.52 When Nisei were allowed to renounce

their US citizenship in July L944,

approximately 5,700 took the opportunity.95 per cent of these ¡{ere from Tule
Lake.63

58Tho*"= and. Nishimoto, p.57.

59t¡i¿., p. 60.
6or¡i¿., p. 53.

6lt¡i¿.
62My"r, p. ro<viii.
63Korrrro

and Fujisaki,

p

.264.
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The progress of the war and the public relations value of the service

record of Japanese Americans eventually allowed authorities to consider
revocation of the exclusion orders. The Director of the WRA, Dillon Myer,
wrote to the Secretary of War on 8 June L943: "it is difficult to see why a
wholesale evacuation for all persons of Japanese descent was ever necessary.

If

t.he dangerous and potentially dangerous individuals may be so readily

determined as your letter implies,

it should

have been possible to evacuate

only the dangerous from the Pacific Coast area."64 Àfter appeals from the
I^IRA,

in

December L944 the Department of the Army decided

Americans could

1945.65

return to their

homes on

Àt that time approximately

centres.65

Th"

WRA announced.

that

Japanese

the Pacific Coast from 2 January

75,OOO

evacuees were

teft in

the

that all the relocation centres except Tule

Lake were to be closed by the end of 1945. On 30 April 1945 the

that by June the centres would be left with

WRÀ

estimated.

44,000 relocatable evacuees. By

4 September the 1945 relocation order and restrictions erere removed. On 1
December the relocation centres lrere closed and on 20 March 1946 Tule Lake
was closed.67

In

some ¿¡.reas there was

still considerable local opposition to the return

of evaeuees, including some violent attacks on property and personal threats.
Despite these and other problems, such as housing and transport, by the time

the relocation centres were closed, 109,300 people

the

camp=.68 A""otd.ing

to Myer, the

WRA carried.

64My.r, p. 168.

655r:rr"h"ra, p. L18.
66Kikuchi,

p.4.

6TKorrno and.

68My.r,

p.

had.

Fujisaki, pp. 307-309.

224.
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returned to life outside

out its responsibilities

under Executive Order

9102 assuming

that "all evacuees of Japanese ancestry,

except for those who request repatriation and those who may be d.eported for

illegal activities, will continue to live in the United States after the close of
the war".69 Immed.iately after the war approximately 8,000 Japanese were sent
back to Japan from the USA, including those who had renounced their

US

citizenship and. those who wished. to be repatriated..T0

Àt the end of 1945 the Supreme Court declared unconstitutional the
relocation of Japanese who were American citizens.
20,000 of

1948 approximately

the 120,000 Japanese Àmericans who had been relocated were given

compensation

for property loss. It took the next 40 years for Japanese Ameri-

cans to obtain

further

compensation from the US government.

JÀCL helped win a repeal

of California's alien land laws,7l

its policy of total exclusion of
Some 40,000 Japanese T{ere

after

In

1952

"td

In 1952 the

the US end.ed.

Àsians from immigration and naturalization.

adnitted to the United States in the eight years

and many of them became citizens.T2 Tho,r""nd.s of long-term

resid.ent Issei also became naturalised..T3 Daniels wrote:
The year 1952 thus marks the end of an era for the Japanese Americans.
Just ten years after the evacuation the last legal discrimination against
Americans of Japanese ancestry d.isappeared. This victory, whatever its
price, was surely,the last and most significant decoration won by the
men of lhe M2nd.

69r¡ia., p. 161.
?0Korr.ro

and.

Fujisaki, p .264.

1lzi"h, p. 533.
?2D"niels,

fI,

R,, Concentration Camps USA: Japanese Americans and World. Í,lar
New York, Holt, Rineha¡t an Winston, L97L, p. 170.
73r¡i¿.
74t¡i¿.
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During the civil rights movement of the 1960s, Japanese Americans began
to speak about their experiences. They were led by the Sansei generation who

identified the wartime treatment of their parents and grandparents as

a

central issue of racial discrimination. Sansei activists formed various groups
seeking redress. These groups combined in 1980 to form the National Coalition

for

Red.ress

and Reparation (NCRR).7s Prior to this, the JACL, a

more

established and conservative Nisei organisation, had also made a commitment

toobtaining redress. By July 1978 they had determined to push for reparation
payments of 925,000

In

p"r

p"t=oo.76

1980 Sansei attorneys began investigating possible constitutional

transgressions during the wartime experiences of Japanese Americans. With

the aid of more than 100 volunteer lawyers, they forced the reopening of
three cases on which the Supreme Court had. ruled in 1943 anð. !944.770o. of
these was the Korematsu case where a conviction for resisting internment had

been upheld. In a 1980 hearing. the US district court

in

San Francisco

overturned the conviction. The ruling declared that "our institutions must
protect all citizens from the petty fears and prejudices that are so easily
aroused.."78

isOk.b., K., Nikkei Anerikajin: Kyoseishuyokara Sengohosho e Japanese
I
Americans: From Internment to Post-war Compensation], Tokyo, Iwanami Booklet, No. 234, 1991, p. 35.
76ut=rr*i, Koshid.a, Tanaka & Tobita, pp. 184-185.
112í"h,

p. 538.

i8lbid.., p. 538.
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In response, in

1980

the US government decided to establish a commission

to investigate the facts and circumstances surrounding Executive Order
9066.79

In February

1983

the commission conclud.ed, that:

Executive Orde¡ 9066 was not justified by military necessity, that
"grave injustice" had been done to those evacuated, and that the broad
historical causes behind the order wefie "race prejudice, war hysteria,
and a failure of political leadership."u'
The commission recommend.ed $20,000 compensation for each victim.In August
1988 the

Civil Liberties Bill was enacted as law. It stated that. the US congress

was to make a public apology

for the infringement of basic civil and constitu-

tional rights of Japanese Àmericans. It also stated that compensation of
$20,000 was to be given to victims who were alive on 10 August 1988, the day

when the law was instituted,.Sl

If a recipient

d,ied.

after that

d.ate, his

or her

family was to receive the compensation.

According to Okabe, approximately half the Japanese Àmericans who had
been interned during the war had died by 10 August 1988. Virtually all who
had been relocated and interned, including citizens and enemy aliens who had
been permanent residents, $Iere entitled to this compensation. Those deported

to Japan after the war and who had renounced their US citizenship were also

included. Only those who had returned to Japan on prisoner exchanges were
excÌud.ed..l2

Ho*"u"r, approximately 80 white wives of Japanese who

in relocation

had. been

camps were not entitled to receive any compensation as they

79t¡ia.
8ot¡i¿.

8lUt=r.*i, Koshid.a, Tanaka & Tobita, p. 185.
82ok"b", p.51.
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were not of Japanese origin. Significantly, victims erere not required to place
claims because the law required the government to locate them.83

The process was to be completed in November 1992. On 9 October 1990 the

first

payments were *"d".84 All those compensated. received. a letter dated

October 1990 and signed by President Bush.

It reads:

À monetary sum and word.s alone cannot restore lost years or erase
painful memories; neither can they fully convey our Nation's resolve to
rectify injustice and to uphold the rights of individuals. We can never
fully right the wrongs of the past. But we can take a clear stand for
justice and recognize that serious injustices were done to Japanese
Americans during t{orld War II.

In enacting a law calling for restitution and offering a sincere apologry,
your fellow Americans have, in a very real sense, renewed their
traditional commitment to the ideals of freedom, equality ând justice.
You and your family have our best wishes for the future.or

In

1941

there were 23,t49 people of Japanese origin in Canada, 95 per

cent of whom lived on the west coast in British Columbia. 60

pJ

Japanese Canadians were llisei and Sansei Canadian citizens by

38 per cent of the remaining Issei were naturalized.S6 Às
Japanese community was well-established with

cent of all

birth. Àbout

in the

USA, the

a wide range of voluntary

associations to serve the various needs of the immigrant community. These

included the Issei-controlled Canadian Japanese Association (CJA) and the
Japanese Canad.ian Citizens League (JCCL) established. by the Nisei.8?

830k"b., pp. 49-52.

84J.p"n."e Citizens League, press release, San Franciso,9 Oct. L990.
8sut"rr^i, Koshida, Tanaka and. Tobita, Append.ix, p.44.
S6snrruÌ,"ta, pp
8?Ad.achi,

.7-8.

Àlso see Konno and. Fujisaki, p. 378.

p. 157-L59.
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As the 1930s closed, suspicions about Japanese

in Manchuria and

China caused a hardening

to the Japanese Canad.ians.88 Whun

in public and political attitud.es

Canad.a entered.

Nisei offered. to enlist, but none were allowed.
Canadian government thought the

foreign policy and actions

risk

the European war

to do

many

By this time the

"o.89
of war with Japan was serious enough

to consider registration of all Canadian Japanese. This process was commenced

in March 1941 and. was completed. three months before Pearl Harbor.9o Àll
Japanese Canadians over the age of sixteen, both aliens and citizens, had to

be registered. German and ltalian counterparts r{ere not obliged to
r"9ister.91

0n the day of the Pearl Harbor attack, the Royal Canad.ian Mounted Police
(RCMP) immediately arrested 38 Japanese suspected as

subversives. They

included judo instructors, veterans of the Imperial Japanese Army and minor

officials of local Japanese associations.92 All were interned. in the

POW camp

at Kananaskis near Banff, where they were housed. with German POi'Is.93
At the outbreak of war the government confiscated some

L,20O

fishing

boats owned or operated. by naturalized citizens or Nisei. Except for the Nisei

newspaper, The New Canadian, Japanese newspapers and schools were
Th" government required. Japanese nationals to register as enemy

closed..94

88Ad.a.hi,
891¡i¿

.,

p.

p.

1B7.

rB7

.

90

Ibid.., p. I92.

91

Ibid., pp. 191-192.

92

Sunahara ,

93

Konno and Fujisaki, p.372.

94

Ad.achi, p. 200.

p.28.
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aliens and to sign an agreement to be of good behaviour. They were also

required to obtain permission for travel. But on 16 December new regulations
required. everyone of Japanese origin, Canad.ian citizens or not, to register.95

The Canadian and US governments had agreed to follow parallel policies

with respect to their Japanese minorities. According to Sunahara, "The
agrreement did not require them to consult each other when deciding policy,

but only to keep each other informed of policy changes in order to bring
about 'a practical coincidence of policy."'96 Às in the US, within the Canad.ian
government itself the Japanese problem caused some disagreement.In British
Columbia anti-Japanese sentiment was strong. Public reaction to the supposed

activities of Japanese fifth columnists was high. British Columbian polititians
wanted to take drastic action, while some senior Canadian police and military

officers were more favourably

d.isposed. toward.s

the Jap"ne...97 The

differences between the two groups surfaced at a conference held. in Ottawa
on 8 - 9 January L942.It was chaired by lan Mackenzie, an MP from Britisb
Columbia and. "the main engineer of Japanese Canad.ian policy"98. D"legates

from British Columbia urged. the internment of all Japanese nationals. Ian
Mackenzie was instrumental

in forming this propo""l.99 It

was opposed. by

representatives of the Armed Forces and the RCMP as they were convinced

954d.""hi, p.2OO.

96snn-h.ra, p.
97I¡ia .,

36

p.32.

98I¡i¿., p. 18,
99r¡i¿., p. 18.
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that the measures alread,y und,ertaken were more than ad.eqlr"t..100 Using his
influence in the federal cabinet, MacKenzie stressed the danger of antiJapanese
word.s,

riots

among:

the white population and the desirabilily of., in his

"transfer without being necessarily interne¿".101 This euphemism for

relocation masked the strong opinions being expressed by the British
Columbian delegation.

In January

L942 the federal cabinet decided to

carry out partial evacu-

ation. It announced that all male Japanese nationals between 18 and 45 were
to be removed. from the

À "protected. area" was d.eclared. which en"o-=t.102
compassed all land. up to 100 miles from the coast. Any enemy aliens could be

excluded from this.t.".103

It was also d.ecid.ed. to utilize

some men on national

projects. They were sent to road camps near the British Columbia/Alberta
bord"r.104 On 24 February 1942 the government passed ord.er-in-council
P.C. L486 which classified all Japanese Canadians as enemy aliens and
announced.

their compulsory removal from the Pacific Coast.105

0n 4 March the British Columbia Security Commission (BCSC) was
established. to oversee this evacuation.106

It

was empowered.:

100Kit"g"*ä, M., ed. by Roy Miki, This is My Own: Letters to Wes & Other
Writings on Japanese Canadians, 7947-7948,Yancouver, Talonbooks, 1985, pp.
56-57.

lols,..rr.h"ra, p. 35.
lo2Ad".hi, p. 208.
lo3lbid .,

p.

209.

lo4Kor,r,o and.

Fujisaki, p .364.

losAd."chi, p. 215.
lo6t¡i¿ .,

p.

2L7

.
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to require by order any person of the Japanese race, in any protected
area in British Columbia, to remain at his place of residence or to leave
his place of residence and to proceed to any place within or without the
protected area at such time and in such manner as the Commission may
prescribe in any such order, or to order the detention of any such
person, and any such order ISFy be enforced by any persons nominated
by the Commission to do so.'u'

0n 11 September t942 this authority was applied to all Japanese living in

other areas in

Canad.a, except

those married. to white

November L942,20,881 Japanese Canadians, 90.9 per cent
Canad.ian population, had been uprooted. from

their

Canad.ians.l0S By

of the

Japanese

homes and evacuated..l09

Those who opposed evacuation were taken into custody and interned in

POW

camps at Petawawa and Angler in Ontario. T68 Japanese were interned in these

camps d.uring the w.r.llo

There were various relocation schemes, which seemed to imply an element

of choice. However, accord.ing to Kitagawa, "the removal policy was governed
by exped.iency alone".llt The great majority of evacuees were sent to isolated.
detention camps in the interior of British Columbia. The authorities referred
to the camps as "interior housing centres", "relocation centres", or "interior

settlements". Six camps were located in ghost towns: Greenwood, Kaslo,
Denver, Slocan Cily, Tashme and. Sand.on

in British

Columbia.LLz 75

New

per cent

of the Japanese population had been residents of the Vancouver area and they
were relocated directly from their homes. Evacuees from other areas in British

Columbia were

first brought to the Hastings Park Exhibition

1o7I¡ia.
1o8t¡i¿

., p.224.

109

Konno and Fujisaki, p .367

110

Ibid., p.371.

.

lu Kitagawa, p.12.
n2

Adachi, p.25L.
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Grounds in

Vancouver, which was used as a clearing centre. The male evacuees were sent

from there to road or lumber camps. 2,000 were immediately sent to work on

road. construction proj..t".1l3 Families, however, remained.

in

converted,

livestock buildings at Hastings Park while waiting for the camps to

be

pr"p"r"d..114

Unlike in the US, the detention camps were not fenced with barbed-wire
and there were no watchtowers. Each camp was guarded by a detachment of

the RCMP which controlled inward and outward traffic.

No one was

supposed

to leave or enter without permits. Abandoned houses were repaired by evacuees

for their o"rn ,r"".115 James claims that,

compared.

to the

American

counterparts, evacuees in Canada were placed under "more severe
cond.ition=".115 Many families were separated. as male members were

sent to

work on the roads. Because of a shortage of labour on the sugar beet farms

of the prairies, Japanese families were offered the chance to work there.

To

avoid separation, about 4,000 chose to travel east and work at harvesting the

crop. They v¡ent to Alberta, Manitoba and. Ontario where they were received

with varying d.egrees of tol.r"n"..l17 Housing conditions,

d.esigned. for

itinerant single workers, rrere often primitive.llS Althorrgh sanitation

ll3t{"td., P,, The Japanese

p.14.
ll4Kit"g.*a, p. L3.

in

and.

Canada,Canadian Historical Association, Ottawa,

L982,

115Ad.a.hi,

p.

zs7

.

116J"*"=,

T., Exile Within: The Schoctlinq of Japanese Americans 1942-1945,
Harvard University Press, L987, p.767.
ll?Ad,""hi, pp. 280-284.
llSlbid .,

p.

28!.
31.0

water supplies were frequently inadequate and the work was physically very
d.emanding,

Às

in most areas the families stayed. until the

end.

of the

wa¡'.119

in the US, the BCSC formulated plans designed to provide

evacuees

with "a substitute for the life, work, and, homes they had given up".120 It

was

planned to create "self-supporting agricultural communities" and thus lessen

the burd.en on grovernment fund.s. However, this did. not eventrr"t..l2l The
BCSC

provided medical care, fuel, housing and education for children up to

Grade 8,

but unlike the

Àmerican evacuees

the Canadians paid for food,

clothes and improvements in basic housing from their savings.l22

Th"..

vrere

about 5,500 Nisei elementary and second.ary school children.l23 Higt school
school students were left to fend

for themselves through

correspondence

courses at their ov¡n expen=..lil Nisei stud.ents hoping to stud.y at university

in

Canada found

it difficult to enrol as few universities

would accept them.

Records show that the University of Toronto, Queen's and McGill University

all delayed enrolment of Nisei students. By 1945 fewer than
enrolled.

100 evacuees were

in universities or business coll.g"=.125
families, approximately 1,400 people, who had the financial resources

Some

were able to relocate themselves in family units on a "self-supporting" basis.

The BCSC did not offer this choice publicly.

ll9Ad"chi, p. 283.
l2otui¿ .,

p.

259.

12lt¡i¿., p.259.
122¡"tiLi

and Kobayashi, p. 51.

123Ad.a"hi,
124lbid

.,

125t¡ia .,

p.263.

p.

264.

p.2ss-266.
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It

was an option open to some

because they were wealthy

or

had. personal influence

with the

BCSC.126

According to Sunahara, they "avoided most of the restriction imposed on the

rest and. lived. und.er minimal supervision."

127

1,300 others managed to

secure special permits to leave the "protected area" for guaranteed
employment

or to go where relatives or friends would be responsible for

th.*.128 Kitagawa argued.:
The inconsistency of the government's actions, and the apparent
privileges accorded a few, led many Japanese Canadians to believe that
the government's policies were based, not qppn the protection of
Canada, but simply upon political expediencr.uLt)
Àccording to Adachi, evacuation in Canada was

caried out almost without

serious incident, largely due to the cooperation of the J.p"r....130 By the
time the relocation programme was complete, the Canadian government had

already made plans to control and deal with relocated Japanese Canadians.
They set out the following

five policies - "Full employment, Self-Support,

of Family, Dispersion, Community Àcceptance".l3l By the

Maintenance

L942 the BCSC d.ecided.

to close road. camps and reunite

relocation programme ended,

end.

families.l3z A"

of

th"

in February 1943 the BCSC was closed and

Japanese Canadians were placed under the administration of the Japanese

Affairs Branch of the Department of Labo,rt.l33

126Kit"9""ra,

p.

13.

127srrrr"h"ra, p. 78.

l28Kit"9-* a,
129t¡ia

.,

p.

130Àda"hi,

p.

14.

p. 225.

l3lKonrro and.
132lbid.,

14.

Fujisaki, pp .370-37L

p. 373.

t33t¡i¿., pp. 370-371.
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Under this new ad.ministration the Ministerof Labour was given extensive

powers. Order-irL-council P.C.946 êß¡'6¡¡....d the minister "to require, by
order, any person of the Japanese race in any place in Canada to proceed to
any other place in Canada at such times and in such manner as he may pre-

scribe" and "to determine from time to time the localities in which persons of
the Japanese race may resid."."134 The introd.uction of a National Selective
Service (NSS) plan meant unmarried Nisei and naturalized Issei could be
required. to work in eastern Canada to help ease the labour =hort"9e.135
Japanese Canadians strongly resisted the NSS plan. They held meetings in the
camps and sent petitions to government officials questioning the

right of the

government to deny the Japanese Canadians their rights as Canadians on the

one hand, while demanding that they work for the greater good of the
Canadian war effort on the oth.r.136

In January

1943

the federal government agreed to the dispossession of

Japanese Canadians.i3T Ord..r-in-council P.C. 459 gave
Enemy Àlien Property the power

the Custodian of

to sell all property and belongings of

Japanese Canadians without the consent of the owner=.138 By December 1942

most

of the fishing boats confiscated at the outbreak of war had

been

MacKenzie was d.etermined, to see farming land owned. by Japanese
"old.139
made available to soldier-settlers. To that end, he proposed the dispersion of
Japanese throughout Canada, and the prevention of
1344d.""hi,
135lbid

p. 261.

., p.26!.

136Ibid.,

pp. 26t-262.

l3?srrrr"huta, p. 105.
138Kit-g-* a,
l39Korrrro

p.

62.

and Fujisaki, p. 375.
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their return to the west

coast.140

In

Sunahara's words, "Pacific Coast politicians saw

Japanese property as a means of discouraging the

Japanese

after the

war."141

By

return of the uprooted

1947 Japanese land,

estimated. value of $11.5 million had. been disposed

the sale of

and property to the

of.142

As the property sales progressed, those who received payment began to
move

to Montreal, lriinnipeg and southern Ontario. They realised that there

would. be nothing to go back to on the West Coast.l{3 M"oy who d.id. not have

capital also moved east seeking employment. By lale L944 the camps were

largely inhabited only by those who saw no point in moving east. These
included the elderly, young families, those too unwell to travel and those
Japanese Canad.ians who showed. suPPort for J-p"r,.1{4

Before Pearl Harbor 30 Nisei, mostly from east of the Rockies, had enlisted

in the

Canad.ian Armed. Fot"u".145 However,

it

was general policy d.uring

World i{ar II that persons of Japanese origin would not be accepted for volun-

tary enlistment. Exceptions were made for special categories, such as
interpreters. In January L94I the government debated whether or not
Canadian citizens of Japanese origin could claim the

training

lÍar

and. to serve

right to be given military

in the armed for""=.146 In the same month the Cabinet

Committee reported., "Many Japanese Canadians have

l4osrrrr"h-ra, p.
141Ibid.,

101.

p. 104.

142lbid., p.11-0.
143lbid.,
144lbid

p.

., p .

111..

1L1

145ltoh,

p. 156.

146Itoh,

p.

.

1i-€,.
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in fact expressed

their desire to serve, and

some have

definitely stated that they are even

prepared to fight against other Japanese in the unhappy event of war against
Japan."147 Ho"r.verr,

in the face of such opposition as was

Columbia, the federal government d.ecided not
remained unchanged. until February

1945.149

to

found.

proceed.l48

in British

tfrit

policy

While Àmerican Nisei were able

to prove their their patrotism and loyalty by their military service, Canadian
Nisei were,

in Adachi's tù'ords, "denied the opportunity for combat and hence

had no impressive evidence of loyalty which they could use to convince a
confused and. sceptical publi"."150

Canada was the only country

in the British Commonwealth with a large

Japanese population. As the need. for interpreters in the Pacific region grew,

the Canadian government
requesting a=si=t"nc..151 In March lg4y'- the first request came from
Australian Military Intelligence, which required. Japanese linguists.l52 L"t.t
other

Commonwealth countries approached

in

the British also requested the assistance of Canadian interpreters.

L944

These requests lead the Canadian government

to consider seriously the

recruitment of Nisei. 0n 10 July L944 the Minister of National Defence
reported:

on purely military grounds it would be advantageous to enlist

Canadian-born Japanese, more particularly those who can not only

1{7i¡ia.
l48lbid., pp. tr6-L17.
l{9Àd,a.hi, p. 295.
15oI¡i¿

., p.296.

l5lIbid.., p.293.
152ltho,

p. t64.
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speak bu trglso write Japanese...lending tbem for service in India and
Àustralia

Thereafter, 119 Canadian Nisei were enlisted as linguists.6l of them finished

training and served in South-East Asia, Australia, Japan, Washington and
within

can"d,".154

There was controversy regarding the post-war treatment of Japanese.

Strong pressure came from British Columbia for the mass deportation of
Japanese Canadians, but others argued

that d.iscrimination based on race

would be a denial of basic rights and. favoured the deportation of Japanese

aliens orrly.155 Those who urged. a mod.erate policy were in the majority.l56

The Canadian authorities were anxious to develop postwar policies on
Japanese Canadians that were consistent with those in the USÀ.157In Àugust
1944 Prime

llinister King announced a "reconstruction" policy of permanent

post-war dispersal of the Japanese throughout the country. Ile

also

announced that the government was to examine the background, loyalties and

attitudes of all Japanese Canadians. Those found to be disloyal were to be
deported to

Japan.158

Wartime controls and restrictions remained in effect

until March L949, 159

probably because the government wanted to deport or "repatriate" as many

[53ltho, p. 169.
l54t¡i¿ .,

p.232.

155S..n"h"ra, p. 116.
156t¡i¿.

157lbid.,

p.

158Ada"hi,

115.

p.

276.

159Kit"g-"ra, p. 54.
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Japanese Canadians as possible. Surveys were conducted asking all Japanese
Canadians over sixteen to signif y their attitude to "repatriation " to Japan . B y

August L945, t0,347 opted for repatriation to Japan

- 6,84 adults and 3,503

children.2,933 of the 6,844 were Japanese nationals, t,46L were naturalized
Canadians anð. 2A60 were Canad.ian-boro.l50 Subsequently many
who had opted for repatriation realised that resettling

in

of

those

Canada would be a

better option than life in a defeated Japan. By April t946,4,527 of the 6,844
ad.ult repatriates had. requested. cancellation of

their applications.16l

Those intent on the imrnediate deportation of Japanese Canadians were

forced to wait at the end of the war because conditions in Japan grere such

that the occupying forces' administration requested the delay of. any
repatriatiorr".162 A protracted, legal battle d.eveloped over the

right of the

government to deport not only Japanese aliens, but also naturalised Canadians

and

Nisei.163

Drrring the summer of 1946 five ships carrying 3,965 Japanese

returned to Japan.l6{ By December 1946 the legal battle was

d.ecid.ed. in

favour of deportation, but public opposition had increased to the stage where

the government had lost interest in enforcing

it.155

It

compromised. by

dropping the deportation order and placing restrictions on
Canad.ians

l6oe,

for another two years to force resettlem.rrt.l66

+rl / t, 46/ 6/ss, 27 ocr. i.945.

161sr.rr"h.t a,

p.

162iuia

., p.
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1631¡ia
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16{Ibid..,

p.

143.

l55t¡i¿ .,
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145.
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Japanese

From L947 lhe National Japanese Canadian Citizens'Association (NJCCA)

pursued claims for compensation to Japanese whose property had been sold

at artificially low prices. Àfter a protracted legal battle, in Àpril
Canad.ian government

paid

iL,222,829

1950 the

as property settlements.l6T

Legal

discrimination against Asians in Canada had been eliminated by 1962, but

it

was not until October L967 that the Canadian grovernment abolished
discrimination on the basis of colour in immigration

of the war and

B.t*""n the end.

1966, 2,665 Japanese emigrated. from Japan

Japanese immigration

In the

law.168

1970s

after

1967 remained. mod.est.

to

C"nad".169

1?0

there were more moves for compensation.

Increased

awareness of civil rights amonqr Sansei, influenced by their American count-

erparts,

Ttras

an important factor. In 1980 the National Association of Japanese

Canadians (NÀJC) was established to replace the NJCCA which was not active
on this issue. On 21 November 1984 the NAJC released "Ðemocracy Betrayed:
The Case for Redress", which documented the

Canad.ians d.uring and.
Government to admit
and.

injustices suffered by Japanese

after the war.lil Th.

NAJC requested.

it had a responsibility to compensate

the Canadian

Japanese Canadians

to enter into negotiations.It also proposed "changes to the tlar Measures

Act, under which everything that happened to Japanese-Canadians
perfectly

legal".172 As pressure mounted

in the US for redress, the Japanese

Canadians lÍere able to press their own case
167sr.,n"h.ra,

p.

168Àd.""hi,

351..

p.

159.

l69i¡i¿., p.352.
17oI¡i¿., p.352.
171Kit"g"* a,

p.

62.

l72The Vancouver Sun,2o May Lg87.
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was

further.

Because the Canadian

government had almost totally excluded Japanese Canadians from serving in
the armed forces ihere was no equivalent to the influential Japanese American

veterans lobby. This further hindered the Japanese Canadian case and was
another reason for d.epending on US initiati.r.t.l73 The signing of the Civil

Liberties Àct by President Reagan was used to pressure the Canadian
government to settle the case

for

Japanese Canadians. Àccording to Omatsu:

because we lacked clout, redress

in

Canada followed

a comPletely

different tack than in the United States. ...!{e remain a community

without representation in the Canadian power elite. ...Out of necessity
ours was a qrassroots,¡povement that pigqy-backed on the success of
our American cousins.l'*
On22 September 1988 Prime Minister Mulroney apologised to the Japanese
Canadian community for the injustices they suffered during and after I'Iorld

ti"r

II,175 and-

signed. the Redress Àgreement.l?6 Multoney said.:

Nearly half a century ago, in the crisis of wartime, the Government of
Canada wrongfully incarcerated, seized the property, and disenfranchised thousands of citizens of Japanese ancestry. ...No amount of
money can right the wrong, undo the harm, and heal the wounds. But
it is symbolic of our determination to add,çpss this issue, not only in the
moral sense, but also in a tangible way."'
The Redress Settlement included individual compensation of $2L,000 to

surviving Japanese Canadians directly affected by the

in

justices,

a

community f und to assist in rebuild ing the community that was destroyed, and

the establishment of a Canadian Racial Relations Foundation to
racism.l78 Whitu

in the

US

combat

the payment of compensation was legislated for,

1730*"t=r,

,17., Bittersweet Passaqe: Rfld.ress and. the Japanese Canadian
Experience, Toronto, Between The Lines, L992, p. 150.
l74o*"t"rr, p. 146.
liSl,tiLi and. Kobayashi, p. 9.
176lbid., p.11.

l??o*"t=,l, p.25,
l78Ibid.,

pp. tg-20.
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the Canadian government arrived at an ag:reement with the

NAJC as the

representative of all Japanese Canadians.li9

On 17 May 1990 a cheque for 92L,000 was sent to each person to be
comPensated with a copy of the Certifificate of Àcknowledgement from Prime

Minister Mulroney. It included the following:
The acknowledgement of these injustices serves notice to all Canadians
that the excesses of the past are condemned and that the principles of
justice and equality in Canada are reaffirmed.

Therefore, the Government of Canada, on behalf of all Canadians, does
hereby:
L) acknowledge that the treatment of Japanese canadians during and,
War Ii was unjust and violated principles of human rights
as they are understood today;

after !{orld

2) pledqe to ensure, to the full extent that its powers allow, that such
events will not happen again and;

3) recognize, with great respect, the fortitude and d.etermination of
Japanese Canadians who, despite great stress and hardship, retain
their commitment and. loyalty to Canaflp and contribute so richly to the
development of the Canadian natio r.Iou
The effects of wartime dispersal on the distribution of the Japanese
population in North Àmerica were only temporary.lSl By 1960 prewar patterns
of settlement started to reassert themselves. In 1970 approximately

of the

600,000 Japanese Americans

Washington.lS2 The Canad.ian

four-fifths

lived in Hawaii, California, Oregon and

policy of resettlement east of the

Rocky

Mountains affected the post-war distribution of Japanese Canadians more

significantly. In

1971

approximately 42 per cent of

37

,260 Japanese Canadians

resided in Ontario, where only one per cent had lived in 1941. The percentage
179ut=l.,^i, Koshid.a, Tanaka and. Tobita,

p.

lSot'ti:.i and. Kobayashi, p. 7.

l8lGirdr,"r and Loftis, p. 456.
1828-ht, Chadwick and stauss, p.89.
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1.86

in 1941 to 36 per cent in
1971.183 Vancouver was the pre-war centre of the Japanese Canad.ian

in British

Columbia dropped from 95.5 per cent

community, but Toronto replaced

it after the war. Toronto became the main

centre of Japanese Canadian influence and activity.

Today both Àmerican and Canadian Japanese have secured their positions

in society as a prosperous minority with higher than average levels of educa-

tion and in"o^".184 Most are urban d.wellers. Àlthough on the surface they
appear to have recovered, many have found

it hard to rationalise their

experiences during the war. Adachi, in describing the Canadian experience,
could be speaking for all North American Japanese:

It is impossible to assess the psychological effects of the evacuation on
the Nisei. ...an indelible scar which is generally carefully concealed
from the public eye, ptzzling.researchers and Sansei who find Nisei
reluctant to talk of the past.'ou

Lorrie A. M.Okuma, a 33 year-old. Yonsei (fourth generation) writer in
California, wrote about her Sansei parents in 1984:

Àfter they were released from the camp, they had no chance in
American society...they had to accept lowly jobs...My father was a
university stud.ent when the war broke out...He worked in a factory

and my mother did house cleaning...They are now financially secure,
but the scars they received from internment still hurt. They lrere
deprived of their educational onno5|unities and. because of that they
value education for their children.
As with some of

their Australian counterparts,

some Japanese Àmericans

reject their Japanese ancestry. À Sansei conçrressman, Robert Matsui,
interned as a one year-old, said, "I remember about age fourteen sitting on

l83ll-rd., p. 7.
1848"ht, Chadwick and Stauss, p. 90; l,lard.,

p.17.

185Àd-"hi, p. 361.
186In

"Nikkeibeijin: 'lrlatashitachi wa kaku ikitekita"' [American Japanese:
have survived this way.'1, Bungei Shinju, No. 6, L984, p. 201.
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'We

the back porch with a friend.
'Yeah, ¡¡s

He

said,'Gee

I wish I weren't Japanese.'I

said,

1oo."'187

Before the war the Japanese communities in the USÀ and Canada were

distinctly different to mainstream society with well-preserved cultural
traditions and larrguage. After the war Japanese in both countries generally

tried to blend into

mainstream society and

to prove they were not very

different from other citizens. Àdachi claims that the Sansei generation is
disgusted with the Nisei "for having forsaken their cultural and racial
heritage in order to be accepted as Canadians; that is for disappearing into
the fabric of the wid.er society."188 Daniels goes further by suggesting that

the American Nisei have become very conservative and show "an alignment
with dominant middle-class institutions and an opposition to what is felt are
disruptive elements within Àmerican society."l89

thi"

position was perhaps

epitomised by Senator llayakawa, a Vancouver-born member of the US senate,
who said:

Racially I stand. in the middle. I'm not white, I'm not black. Perhaps
being an Oriental..rJFay provid.e me ameliatory channels that whites and
blacks don't have."u

In

1993 Mitsue Yamada, relocated as a child

campaign

in the USA and active in the

for compensation, said that the success of Japanese Americans in

their campaign for redress also had negative effects. It caused a revival of
old hatreds relating to atrocities committed by the Japanese military against

lïIzi.h, p.537.
l88Ad.achi,

p. 362.

l89D-niel=,

p.

19oAd.a"hi,

p. 361.
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Americans d.uring World. I{ar II.19l B"""u=e of the current trad.e d,ifficulties
between the USA and Japan, there are fears that a new wave of anti-Japanese

sentiment may escalate to something approaching the intensity it, reached
d

urin g World War II. Japanese American Citizens' League offices have recently

been vandalised in San Francisco and Los Àngeles, and posters depicting a
caricatured. yellow menace have started. to reappear..lg2

191Mit=.,. Yamada, 3o June, 1993.

l92o*"t=,., p.

1Bo
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CEAPTER 11

Conclusioa

Precedents for internment in Àustralia partly explain the relative rapid.ity

and thoroughness of internment of the Japanese in L94L-42. This was also

partly due to long-held Australian fears about Japan. The descent of the
Japanese upon Australia was confirmation of a deep-rooted Àustralian

night-

mare about the Yellow Peril. There was a generally held conception that
Japanese were fanatical and inscrutable and that

their "Japaneseness"

must

override any possible loyalty to Àustralia. In addition, despite the attack on
Pearl Harbor, World War

II threatened. Àustralia's security far more directly

than that of the USA and Canada. Australia's northern coastal towns were
attacked during the early months of.1942. Pre-war activities of the Nihonjin-

kai in Àustralia seemed to indicate strong attachments to Japan and patriotic
sentiments. The authorities were concerned about the potential for sabotage

or aid being given to the

Japanese military

in the northern regions of

Australia and its waters, the very areas where the highest concentration of
Japanese was to be found. The government clearly

felt wholesale internment

could be justified on the ground.s of security.

The policies applied to Japanese in Australia were simple and expedient.
Those perceived as Japanese were interned wittr few exceptions. Where there
was doubt about a person's origins or allegiance, authorities tended. to opt

for

internment. The Japanese community in Australia was easily identifiable and
much smaller than its North American counterparts. The Àustralian authorities

324

were theoretically able to classify Italian and German enemy aliens according

to level of security risk based on such criteria as membership of

Fascist

organsisations. There was only one category for Japanese based on presumed

or proven existence of "Japaneseness".0n 23 Àugust L946, the Acting Director-General of the Security Service wrote to Justice Simpson:
You will remember that in the Japanese cases there was nothing known
against the bulk of them and that they were interned merely because
they were Japanese, following upon an order issued. by the Àrmy in
December 194L that all Japanese were to be interned.I

There were precedents for this classification according to race or ethnic

origin. According to Fischer, during World War I:
The Defence Department classified the internees simply by their ethnic
background; it did not allow a category that would have recogrnised. a
German-Àustralian identity. the overwhqlming majority of the internees
was thus simply regarded as "German".'

In addition to security considerations, the "collar the lot" policy
justified. by the hlar Cabinet when

it

was adopted on

was

9 May 194L on the

grounds that "Japanese nationals are not absorbed in this country as are
many Germans and, Italians."3 The government was concerned to avoid. public

backlash against a small, easily identifiable "enemy" minority. The Japanese

in Àustralia were not included in g'overnment efforts to promote assimilation.
The Immigration Restriction Act prohibited Japanese immigrants from

natural-

isation. Unlike the US and Canada, Australia did not geoerally allow Japanese
immigrants to bring existing families with them or to bring a Japanese wife to

Australia after settlement. The large majority of indentured Japanese
labourers in pearlinq and sugar cane farming remained single. Those Japanese
who did produce second

or third generation Australian descendants

1

À 373, Lt505/48,23 Aue.7946.

1

Fischer, p.77

3

were

.

p

Internment Policy,9 July t94L.
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usually those who married white or black Australian Ì¡omen, but the number
of second and third generation Àustralian descendants was small and they had

noinfluence. Under the Nationality Law (L920 -1930) Àustralian-born Japanese
Ttrere

regarded as "Japanese" and therefore enemy subjects under the

National Security (Alien Control) Regulations.

However,

involving

in July t946 Browne reviewed and reported on 94 cases

L52 persons witheld from post-Ì.Íê¡.r

deportation. They were mostly

Australian-born or very long-term residents. The only case he classified as

"justified internment" was that of Haruyoshi Yamashita of Thursday Island.
Browne wrote:
Yamashita was regarded by the Military Authorities in 1st Military
District as suspect and I think that there is little d.oubt that he has
never changed his Japanese nationalistic views, although he states that
he dislikes the militaristic policy of the Japanese Goyernment. He was
definitely suspect and his int.rn*.nt waslustified.4

in Australia on the basis that "the family
of its head."5 His concluding statements for almost

Browne recommended his release
should. not be d.eprived.

all other cases questioned whether they should ever have been interned.In
some cases, Browne clearly disapproved of actions taken. For example, he said.

of the Shiosaki Family from Broome:
Shizuo Shiosaki is an Australian Japanese born at Broome...His wife is
a half-caste aboriginal...It is difficult to see why this poor woman...who
appears to be almost entirely aboriginal in outlook, was ever interned
with her large family. She is quite unable to understand anything of a

political nature...the children show a mingling of Jap and aboriginal
blood...They are of no interest whatsoever from a security point of view
and surely can never have been and it is pathetic that these children
have h1d to be brought up in an enemy internment camp for over 4
years

4A

373, L/505/48, Case No.29,

1.9

Àug

.

Lg46

5t¡i¿.

6I¡i4., case

No.2o.
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There was other offícial recognition that some internments were not

justified. Arthur Calwell, Chairman of the ACAC during the war and Australia's

first Minister for Immigration in t945, wrote in

L947

t

are let loose by war it happened, all too often that
foreigners, whether or not of enemy origin, and even locally born
persons bearing foreign names, became the object of denunciation and
persecution...anyone familiar with the story must recognise that from
the fall of France in June 1940 onwards a good deal of avoidable human
misery was caused by some of the actions taken in connection with the
control of aliens. In the nature of thíngs, this may have been
inevitable, for war as the democracies wage it is largely an affair of
improvisation, and in urgent situations which demand prompt and
effectiye action there is little time to weigh the niceties of human
rights.l
When passions

Unlike the USA and Canada, where internees were distinguished from
evacuees, everyone of Japanese ancestry interned

internment camps.

in Àustralia

was put in

In Australia internees were treated as prisoners

in

accordance with the Geneva Convention and. men were required to wear the
same uniform as POWs. Japanese internees were compliant and complained

little. They

vrere reg€rrded by camp authorities as model prisoners. Àfter the

immediate danger

to Àustralia in the Pacific theatre of war passed, the

authoritites did relax policies and allow a few internees to be released, but the
overall policy remained firm until the end of the war.

The Australian government legislated so that every action taken against
people

it classified as enemy aliens was lawful. This included those who were

Australian-born.Overseas Japanese internees were not covered by Australian
legislation and the Australian ftovernment was not concerned with the legality
of their internment. As was the case with Canada, the Àustralian Constitution

did not contain any gu¿rrantees against deprivation of liberty or property

1

Aliens Contrcl

in Australia, p. L.
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without

d.ue

process of law.8 La Nauze claims that

to include these because

it

it

was thought unnecess¿rry

was felt a "respectable society" did not need such

safeguards. There was an innocent certainty that men of British descent
would. always act fairly.9

When interviewed, many Japanese ex-internees expressed

gratitude for

the treatment they received. Bevege agrees: "All internees stressed their high

regard for the men who guarded them, and their general satisfaction with

their food. and. treatment."l0 In ad.d.ition, the authorities were scrupulously
correct in their actions toward.s internees. The efficiency of the process in

Australia is in marked contrast with the hesistant and inconsistent
proqrammes played out in North Àmerica. This can lead to the impression that

internees had no cause for complaint or the government was justified in all
of its actions. However, despite the unarguable correctness of the treatment

of internees, at an individual level it could be argued that justice was not
always served.

As a result of repatriation and immigration policy

during the immediate

post-war period, the Japanese community which had existed in Australia was
almost eliminated.

Its fate in Àustralia is paralleled by the experiences of

other communities in the Nan'yo region. According to Konno and Fujisaki,
Japanese communities throughout the Pacific region were victims of Japan's

8L" N.,r"", J. 4., The Making
University Press, L972, p.23L.

of the Australian Constitut¡b¿,

9Iui¿.

1oB.rr"g.,

p.

377

.
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Melbourne

own militaristic aggression. Japanese settlements in the Nan'yo region were
uprooted. and eliminated..ll

The American and Canadian Japanese have been successful in obtaining
compensation and admissions of liability from their respective governments.
However, there is continuing concern among some North American Japanese

that the gains made after the war may not be as permanent as they would
desire and that governments could once again legislate to restrict the rights

of minorities. In 1989 Sunahara commented on new Canadian legislation which
was intended to prevent abuses of the past:
The new Emergencies Àct is a great improvement over the l,iar Measures
Act, but perhaps its greatest flaw is that it is only an Act of Parliame4f .
It can be abolished at any time and replaced with something worse.Il

It is

also important to ask

if actions based on assumptions

about

ethnicity and race, such as wholesale internment, could happen again in
Australia. The Australian equivalent of the ÞJar Measures Act, the National

Security Àct 1939-Lg46, was rescinded in

1950.13

Since 1948 d.iscriminatory

legislation in Australia has been steadily dismantled and human riqhts have
increasingly been based on citizenship and not on ethnic origins.In 1948 the
Australian Citizenship Àct was passed. It contained the first statement of the
concept of an "Australian Citizen" and established a system

and. granting citizenship.l4 Although

for determining

it !{as an improvement on earlier

legislation, it still discriminated in favour of British subjects and against some

llKorrrro and, Fujisaki, Vol

II, p. 258.
l2ltiLi and. KobayashÍ, p.72I.
l3st"tr,,t" Law Revision Act 1950, Section 5, Sched.ule 3.
l4Australian Citizenship Act Lg48, Part III, p. 5.
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other migrants on the basis of nationality.l5 In

1975

the Racial Discrimination

Act made discrimination based on "race, colour, descent or national or ethnic

origin"

unlawful.16 Th" Australian Citizenship Amend.ment Act of. LgSlfinally

removed references to "British Subject" and "Alien" and provided safeguards

for the citizenship of child.ren

whose parents lose

their citizenship.lT

In the years following World I{ar II Australia also

became a

signatory to

various international conventions on human rights. For the first time,
international law started to affect the rights of Àustralian citizens. For
example, in 1969 Australia became a signatory to the International Convention

on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination (ICEÀFRD).18

In tggl

The Human Rights Commission (HRC) was established.It had a brief to examine

Australian legislation and. the actions of governments to determine

if there

were practices contrary to human rights or in contravention of the intent of

international agree*.rrt".19 In its L982 report on the Australian Citizenship
Act of t948,

it

noted:

While citizenship is regarded in international law as one area which
falls completely within the discretion of a State, that very fact leads to
the possibility of capricious action by the State towards those who are
its citizens or who wish to have that staf¡rs and emphasises the need
for ad.equate protection of the law itself .¿u

15H,r*"r, Rights Commission, The Àustralian
Citizenship Act !g48, Aug. L982,
Section II, p. 4.

16t¡i¿., Append.ix 2, sections 9

6¿

10.

p.27.

lTAustralian Citizenship Amendment Act 1984, Clauses 3, 5 6¿ 16, Sub-section
1.

18H,.*.r, Rights Commission, The Àustralian Citizenship Act Ig48,
Aug. 1982,
Appendix 3, p. 22.

l9I¡ia., p.

1.

20Hrr*"r, Rights Commission, The Australian
Citizenship Act Lg48, Section L,

p.3.
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It also found that the "concept and use of the term Þlien'
giving rise to acts that are unlawful under section

tion Àct

of

Lg75."21

In

has potential for

9

of the Racial Discrimina-

acl,clition the Commission stated.

that the Citizenship Act

1948 was inconsistent

with the

ICEÀFRÐ, which includes

the right to

nationality regardless of race, colour, ethnicity or ethnic origin.22 Ir, 1985 th"
HRC examined.

the

1958 Migration Àct.23

It

fo,rnd. that

it

was designed. to

facilitate enforcement of any current immigration policy.
Àn examination of the Parliamentary debates on the Migration Bill in
1958 points clearly to the fact that the Bill lras seen as an instrument
of control to be used for the continuation of policies and adminsitrative
practices adopted, and then further developed, by the authors and
administrators of the Immigration Restriction Àct 1901.

In reality, policy can override protective legislation and new legislation
can alway be passed.

In the event of new international tensions or conflicts

the Australian Government of the day may once again decide to restrict the

liberty of certain groups because they have the potential to aid enemies of
common ancestry. Às Calwell said,

there may be little time to "weigh the

niceties of human rights."

In contrast to the Japanese, the ltalian community in Australia

has

remained strong. Although large scale internment was imposed on them in
Queensland. and Western Australia in

early !942, Cresciani claims they "came

out of the war years virtually unscratched, both in social and political
terms...They were able
which they lived."24

¡

to

become again an

integral part of the society in

number of factors could. account for the d.ifference in

21t¡i4., Section II.9, p. 4.
22I¡i¿., Append.ix 2,

p.2!.

23H,r**r, Rights Commission, Human Rights and
1985, Section 2, p.5.

24cr.="i"rri, p. L9o.
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the Migration Act 1958, Apr.

outcome

for these two ethnic aroups. Size of community, non-internment of

families, acceptance of ex-internees and POW's as post-war settlers, and
large-scale post-war immigration of ïtalians all contributed to a strong Italian
sense of community. Nevertheless, Bosworth claims that internment
gc¿¡.rs

left its

on many.

the internments of the w¿rr years were quickly forgotten by all but the
victims and their families. (They) Iacked spirit and seemed reluctant to
take an active part in pÇlic affairs, and retreated into the private
world of work and family."
On

I

Àugust 1991 the government of Western Àustralia held a reconciliation

dinner in Perth for ltalian World t{ar II internees. The then Premier of
Western Australia, Carmen Lawrence said:
Às Premier of this State, I am here on behalf of the Government and the
people of Western Australia, to acknowledge the emotional trauma and
economic hardships suffered by the internees and their families...The
decisions and policies made during those years were made in an
atmosphere of confusion, suspicion and uncertainty. It is far easier to
criticise past mistakes than to v¡prk to ensure that those mistakes will
not be repeated in the future...¿o

This admission would have been very unlikely

if the ltalian community

today

were not so large, influential and respected.

l{ost Japanese in Australia today are post-war settlers and very few
Japanese Australians who were interned remain. Those who do remain are

widely dispersed. Unlike their North American counterparts, aggrieved
Australian Japanese have no organisation to represent them. Neverthless,
some do feel

they deserve compensation for what happened to them during the

war. Oriel Torimaru asked her local

MP

to investigate the possibility of making

2sBo="rorth, p. 1O3.

26c"r^"r, Lawrence, "Reconciliation Dinner for ltalian World l'tar
in W.À.", delivered on I Àug. 1991, Pp'2-3'
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II

Internees

a claim, but she was told. there was no case to be answet.d.27 Most former
internees

try to forget

about their experiences and are reluctant to talk about

that period of their-lives. Jack Tolsee quoted his son: "!,lhy don't you take
action for compensation and make a precedent?" Jack's response was: "What
could be achieved by that?"28It is very unlikely that compensation will ever
be paid.

The experience of war with Japan has inevitably coloured Australian
perceptions of Japanese. In the post-war years this made it difficult for
Japanese Australians to be positive about their ancestry. As in North America,

the recent economic inroads of Japanese business interests into Australia
have inflamed. ill-feelings towards the Japanese. Sadly, the remaining ex-

internees, now past middle-age, are once again suffering the effects of
negative sterotyping. Sadako Yamashita, a former internee from Thursday
Island. who lives in Cairns said: "There is ill-feeling against Japanese in town.

I don't like to be in the street in Cairns. Àustralians in town sometimes say
something nasty to

me

on the street because

I look Japanese."29

The internment of Japanese in Australia was an insignificant part of the

country's involvement in World l{ar II. It is simplistic to point out in hindsight
that most internments were not justified. At the time there was probably little

alternative. The Japanese in a White Àustralia besieged by Japan were

fail any bureaucratic test of loyalty. Neverthless, at an
ind.ividual level lives were irrevocably changed and, in many cases,
guaranteed tc¡

destroyed.
27ori.l Vallance, Brisbane, 24 Aug , Lg87.
28J""k Truan, Palmers Island.,

N.S.W

.,22 llay

1993.

29S"d.-ko Oki nee Yamashita, Cairns, 1 July tgg2.
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Appendix

A

Internees held in Australia
T.ocal Internees

Italians
Germans
Japanese
Chinese

Portuguese
Javanese

Sundry
Total

4,754
2,013

l,l4l
232
39

702
40

8,921
(AI4IM 54, 78O/ L/

6, p.9 l)

Overseas fnternees
Areas
U.K.

Straits Settlements
Palestine

Iran

Middle East
Singapore
New Guinea
New Caledonia
New Hebrides
N.E.I.
Solomon Islands
New Zealancl

Total

German Italian

2,342
222
664

200
s0

Japanese Su nd ry Total
2,542
272

t70

834
494

494

t8
l2

18

l2
s25
5

1

1,124
34
1,949
3

9

I,949
5

50

3,753

425

3,160

I

50

539

(NB. Japanese from New Guinea included in Local Internee statistics.)
(AWM 54, 780/ I/6, p.l9)
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525
1,139
34

7,877

APPENDIX B

Permanent

& Internment Camps

POW

Map No.

State

I

QLD

2
3

N.S.W. No.12
N.S.1{t. Nos.6,
7&8
N.S .w
No.1
Vic
No.2
Vic
No.3
Vic

4

5

6

Vic

No.4

Vic
Vic
S.A.

No.13
No.5

S.A.
7

I

Camp No. Name

No.l0
No.1l

Tas

No.18

Camp Capacity

Gaythorne P[t & I
Cowra POW
Hay POW Group

I,800
4,000
3,000

LiverpoolPO\ry&I

500

1,000
Tatura I
1,000
I
Tatura
1,000
I
Tatura
(Rushworth)
1,000
latura I
(Rushworth)
Murchison PO\{ 4,000
Myrtleford P01{, 1,000
LovedayPOW&I 4,000
1,000
Loveday I
1,000
Loveday I
500
Ilarvey I
1,200
Marrinup POI{
600
Brighton POW

No.14
No.9

s.A.
w.A.
w.A.

of

in Australia (1939-1947)

No.16

Operation
t94rJ.-t946
L94L-1947
1940-1946

t939-1946
194L-1947
t940-1947
1940-t946
1940-t946
L94t-1947
t942-1946
1942-t946
t94L-1944

t94t-1944
t940-1942
1943-1947
1944-1946

N.B. There were other transit,/staging camps throughout the

country.
(Source: A\{tM 54, 780/L/6, p.223)
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Carlie nee Striosa.ki, Peggie, Derby, lI.4., 26 Auq. 1986
Clhi, Jimmy, Broome, !1.4., 25 Àug. 1986
Chikanari, Etsuro, Kobe, Japan, t2 Jan. 1992
Cummings nee Torimaru, Glory, Melbourne, Vic.,15 Àug. L987
Ichikawa, Taijiro, Fujisawa, Japan, 29 Jan. 1987
Mrs ïchikawa, Fujisawa, Japan, 29 Jan. L9B7
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Imaizu¡ni, Tatsuzo, Osaka, Japan, 23 Jan. L987
fwanaga, Anne, Brisba¡re, 25 Àug. L987, 10 Oct, L992
Jenl<in nee Shibasaki, Hisako (dec.), Brisbane, QId, 24 Auq. 1987
Kai, Mari (dec.), Yokoha¡na, Japan, 11 Jan. L987
Kaino, Chinenji, Ila.kaya¡na, Japan, 26 Jan. t987
Kanegae, Sabr¡ro (dec.), Broome, I{.A. 25 Àug. 1986
Kondo, Masayo, Kawasaki, Japan, 25 Jart. 1987
Kondo, Shinji, Kawasaki, Japa¡r, 25 Jan. 1987
Lam Sami, Leah, lfackay, 7 Jul . 7992
Lum, Ruby, Toowoomba, QId., L3 Dec. 1989
Hasuda, Sal<ae, Kobe, Japan, t2 Jan. 1992
Hatuschik nee Suzuki, Hanna, Adelaide, S.4., 3L Oct. 1990
llinami, Takeichi, I{akayama, Japan, 27 Jan. 1987
Mina¡ni, Yasuko, Iùalcayama, Japar, 27 Jan. L987
Mori, Taishiro, Saga, Japan, 77 Jan. L987
Murakami, Kisaburo Joe, Yokohama, Japan, 25 Jan. 1987
ltr¡rakami, MasuJ<o (dec.), Darwin, N.T., 29 Àug. 1986
Murayama, Shinpei, Tokyo, Japan, 30 Jan. L987
tturayama, Mrs, Tokyo, Japan, 30 Jan. 1987
Na-beshima, David, Broo¡ne, lI.A., 25 Àug. 1986
Nabeshima, Masaichi, Kobe, Japan, 16 Jan. L987
Nabeshima, \7asazo, Sydney, N.S.W. , 22 Auq. L987
Nabeshima nee Kanegae, Yoshi, Sydney, N.S.II., 22 Aug. 1987
Nakabayashi, Shigeru, Tokyo, Japan, L2 Dee. 1986, 8 Jan. L987
Nal<ata, Tarniya, Thursday Is1a¡rd, Qld., 12 Jul . L992
Na¡nba, HaruJ<o, Yokohama, Japan, 26 Dec. L991
Nishi, Toshio, Cairns, Qld., 9 Ju1. L992
Oki, Chie, Sydney, N.S.W. , 7 llay 1992
Okí, Joa¡r, Sydney, N.S.W. , 7 YIay t992
Oku, Jitsuzo, I{akayama, Japan, 17 Jan. 1984
Okumura, Masatora, Broome, !1.4., 25 Àug. L986
Pao, Alice, Rushworth, Vic., 5 Jan. 1993
Satonaka, Zenichiro, Yokohama, Japan, 1 Feb. L987
She, Ching, Quan, Gaoshengr, Taiwan, 5 Dec. L986
Shibasal<i, BilI, Ihr¡rsday Island, Qld., L Sept. 1987
Shibasaki, Janel, ïhursday Island, Qld., 1 Sept. L987
Shibasaki, Miyoko, Thursday Island, QId., L Sept. t987
Shiosa-ki, Albert, Perth, I{.4., 21 Auq. 1986
Soneda, Yoichi, Kobe, Japarr, t2 Jan. 1992
Suzul<i, Harry (dec.), Sydney, N.S.W., 22 Àuq. L987
Suzuki nee Yamashita, Evelyn, Sydney, N.S.W., 22 Aug. L987; Cairns,
Qld., 5 Nov. 1990
Îa-kagali, Jack, tlackay, Qld., 13 & 14 Jul. L992
Takamura, Torakatsu, Yokohama, Japan, 1 Feb. 1987
Taraka, Claude, Sydney, N.S.I.I., 7 TIay 1992
Truan, Jack, Palmers IsÌand, N.S.[I. 22 ÈIay 1993.
Tsushima, Yoko, Kawasaki, Japan, 15 Jan. t987
Tsutsumi, llasu, Nagasaki, Japan, 17 Jan. L987

Albert,

Yokohana, L6 Jan. I9B7
Joe, Kawasaki, Japan, L2 Jan. L992
Umino, Douglas, Sydney, 3 Jan. L993
Valla¡rce nee Torinaru, Oriel, Brisbane, Qld., 24 Aug.

Ueno,

Umemura,
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Otle.s
Beckwith, Hick, Hay, N.S.V., 25 lfay L986
Caprice, Sopia, Hackay, QId., 7 Jul . 7g9Z
Dicinoski, Jeff, lirisbane, Qld., 4 Jun. tg92
Eddie, Colleen, Adelaide, S.4., 28 Jan. 1985
Firewood, Con,'Thursday Island, Qld. 3L Aug. 1987
Freeman, Bob, Brisbane, QId., 26 Àug. L9B7
Fukuda, Toshio, Tokyo, Japan, 10 Jan. 1,987
Fnruya, Robert, Geelong, Vic., 16 Aug. L9B7
Hasegawa, Ida, Geelong, Vic., 16 Aug. t9B7
Larnidey, Noel, Sydney, N.S.W.,21 Àug. 7gB7
Ioban, Ted (dec.), Thr:rsday Island, QId., 3L Auq.
Myra Tun-bridge, Adelaide, S.4., 23 Oct. 1984
O'Shea, Ken, Thursday Island, Qld., 11 Jul . 1992
Palmer, Salome, Àde1aide, S.4., 25 Mar. L986
Stockwell, Ross, Berri, S.À., 5 Sept. L9B4
Tal<ai, Iwao, Ttrursday Island, Qld. , 12 JuI . L99Z
Yarnaguchi, Àrthur, lIt. Isa, QId., 23 May 1993
Yanaqrchi, Lora, Ì,1t. Isa, Qld., 23 May 1993
Yuan, Guo Qing, Tainan, Taiwan, 5 Dec. 1985
Yuan, Guo Xi, Taipei, Taiwan, 4 & 5 Dec. 1986
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CORRXSPOI{DENCE

Sullivan, Jim, 1.1 Sept. 1985, 26 Apr. 1988, 13 Feb. 1990
I{hite, Harold, 24 Jvn. 1986
Former intelligence officer (name withheld.), 9 Feb. 1990
Former Tnternees

Inaizuni, Tatsuzo,

Osal<a, 9 Àpr., 25 Apr., 19 Hay, 25
Dec. a¡rd L6 Dec. 1985
llurakami, Joe, Yokohama, 16 JuI. 1988
Nakata, lamiya, Thursday Island, 10 Jr¡n. 19BB

10

JuI.,

25 Sept.,

Others

Collins, 8.4., lfelbourne, 2 lfay 1986
Eddie, Colleen, Adelaide, 28 Jan. 1985
Lawrence, carmen (Leader of the opposition of lI.A.), perth, 14 May 1993
Palmer, Albert, Iüellingbon, N.2., 3 Nov. 1986
Yanaguchi, Arthur, Mt. Isa,

Qld., 16 JuI. t992
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